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By JOHN MOSSMAN in Moscow

r- _ _
ISSIA, in a first public comment on the mass expulsion from Lon-

[J \\ I] don of Soviet diplomats and officials for spying, accused the
.sh Government last night of lapsing back into the Cold War.

A statement by Tass, the Soviet official news
agency, denounced the British Press for “fan-

ning spy mania”, and dismissed the spyingents in
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charges as “delibera-

tely false accusations.”

Rut while the statement
said that the Foreign Office

had made allegations “with-

out any proof,” it did not
specifically refer to spying
charges against Russians in

London.
Neither did it mention that

Mr. Ippolitov, the
.
Charge

d’Affaires, was summoned
to the Foreign Office to be
told that 90 of the 550

When the Spies were
foiled; How the Russians
Came to Baldock; and
Inside the K.GJS. net-—
P.2L

We’re Not Spies, says
Soviet Rank Chief.—
Back Page.

Editorial Comment—P.20.

Russian diplomats
.

and
officials miiSt leave London,
within two weeks, and that
15 others were being denied
re-entry.-

Instead, the Moscow criticism

was made in the' form of an
attack oo the British Press.

ihe agency said: "The fabri-

cation of deliberately false accu-
sations against a group, of mem-
bers of Soviet institutions in Lon-
don and the anti-Soviet hysteria
whipped up in this connection
cannot be explained as anything
other than an endeavour by Bri-

tish Conservative circles to ham-
per, at all costs, the process of
relaxation of tension which has
become evident in Europe.”

* Press ballyhoo 9

These “ circles ” were trying

to “ poison the political climate
on the Continent by inflaming
suspicion and hostility. It is

hard to assess actions of this

kind as anything other than a
relapse into the ‘Cold War’.

“ The British Conservative
Press has raised an anti-Soviet
ballyhoo around a statement by

the British Foreign Office which
asserts, without adducing any
proof, without any grounds
whatsoever, that a number of
staff members of the Russian
Embassy and other Soviet insti-

tutions in London are allegedly
engaged in activity incompatible
with their official functions.”

The agency went on to say
that, using this statement. Right-
wing British newspapers were
trying to outdo one another in
inciting "an atmosphere of
anti-Sovietism, in fanning the
spy mania, and in slanderous
inventions with regard to the
workers of Soviet institutions in
London.
“The initiators of this entire

campaign cannot fall to realise
where thev are leading British-
Soviet relations.

“ It is not accidental that part
of the British Press itself writes
about ‘unprecedented actions’
.by the British Foreign Office,
and warns that these actions
could entail very serious conse-
quences for London.”

Briton# teafo -

While Tass hit bade last night,
more than 500 Britons working
m Russia waited for any indica-
tion by Moscow that there would
be reprisals for the London
expnlsious.

A British Embassy spokesman
said: “We have had no con-
tacts with. the Soviet Foreign
Ministry on the matter. As far
as we are concerned it is busi-
ness as usual for ns.”

He said, that veiy Few Britons
bad telephoned the Embassy for
guidance. But, of course, many
bad still to hear the news.

Britons, especially diplomats,
who are under constant surveil-
lance here by the police and
other authorities, had divided
views on the explosions. One
junior diplomat said: “ Many
of us are sweating. We are
wondering whether to pack our
bags-”

If Russia decides to expel
Britons, it is likely to follow
its usual practice of haphazard
selection- with no explanation
for the expulsion.

K.G.B. man was

British girl
By NORMAN KERKHAM, Diplomatic Staff

A LOVE affair with a British girl led to the defection

of the senior K.GJ5. officer who has given the

Government details of the wide Communist intelligence

network.

The officer worked in the
commercial department of
the Soviet Embassy in Lon-
don. He fled in ah official car
with a bundle of secret
documents.

He told officials who ques-
tioned him for British Intelli-

gence that he had been
influenced to seek sanctuary

K.G.B. defector was in this

category as number two in the
Russian intelligence team in
Britain.

He made his escape from the

Embassy three weeks ago. Rus-
sian colleagues are said to have
reported to the British police

that he stole a car, and drove
off at speed.

An unconfirmed report in

by his affair. "The couple were London yesterday sn,
_ j v _ vr i L_' fhnf Hmhch fltif

yesterday believed to he stay-

ing outside London.

The K.GJL officer’s informa-
tion helped to bring about the
expulsion of 90 Russian diplo-

that the' British authorities

returned the car to the Russian
trade delegation.

Tbe&GJL man is said to have
driven straight from the Soviet

mats and officials and the re- Embassy to^British^ Government
entry ban on 15 others announ-
ced by the Foreign Office on
Friday.

' • '
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rpHE Silent Majority
J- day, and a loud,

WORLD
TRADE WAR
WARNING
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington
riiu£ dangers of a trade
JL war between the major
industrial nations if the
American surcharge on
imports remains in force
for too long was touched
on yesterday by M. Pierre-

Paul Schweitzer, managing
director of the International
Monetary Fund.

"What I am urging is that
there should be. as promptly as
possible, a realignment of cur-
rencies which would have as its

counterpart the elimination of
the surcharge," he said. ” I
would hate to see. a situation in

which the surcharge would
remain in effect for a year or
two or so.”

-As time went on, The differ-
ence between countries safe-
guarding their own positions
and actively retaliating against
the Americans might become
very narrow.

PROTECTIVE BARRIER
Mr. Schweitzer was speaking

at a Press conference on the
ere of the meetings in Washing-
Ion of the I-MJ. and the
World Bank. So Far, the Ameri-
cans have stubbornly refused
to commit themselves to defin-

ing in what circumstances they
would end the surcharge, which
has put a protective barrier

around their own industries.

Mr. Schweitzer emphasised
once again that an American
devaluation would "certainly
make the situation much more
easy.”

LMJL Jamboree—P.26

By J. W. M. THOMPSON
found its voice in Trafalgar Square yester-

boisterous self-confident voice it proved

to be.

New post for

French envoy
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Paris

M. Geoffroy de Couroel, the
French -Ambassador in .London,

is to be recalled to Paris next

year to take over as Secretary-

General of the Foreign Ministry,

The post is now held by M.
Herve Alpband, who is retiring,

M. Jacques de Beaumarchais,

head of the Foreign Ministry’s

Political Affairs Department, is

expected to go to the London
Embassy. M. de Courcel has

been in London since 1962.

ROLLS-ROYCE
OVER CLIFF

An £8,000 Rolls-Royce saloon
was found by coastguards
wrecked at the bottom of a
350ft. cliff at St Margaret’s Bay,
Kent yesterday. The car was
stolen from Ctopham on Wed-
nesday night

It was claimed that there
were -over 35,000 people
packed into the square for

the “Nationwide Festival of
Light” mass meeting, and
they gave the event all the
brassy enthusiasm of an
old-time revivalist meeting.

Whatever the lasting signi-

ficance of such a fervent
demonstration against “moral
pollution” may be. this meet-
ing in Trafalgar Square, and
the subsequent march to
Hyde Park, could scarcely be
laughed off by the cynical as
either a damp squib or a
freakish aberration..

Youthful crowd
The crowd was overwhelm-

ingly youthful, many of its mem-
bers wearing shirts with such
messages as “Jesus Loves"
printed upon them. The banners
they carried announced that
they had come from almost
every corner of the United King-
dom.

They chanted “J-E-S-U-S” like

football fans in stentorian form;
they sang old hymns and new
ditties specially composed; alto-

gether they brandished their
Christianity with the unres-
trained ardour of pop mcsic
fans on the crest of a wave of

enthusiasm.

. It was, in fact, like a BiTiy

Graham meeting — but without
Billy Graham or any other spell-

binder to take his place. There
were speeches in plenty, admit-
tedly, but precious Tittle in the

form of stirring- oratory to

arouse their enthusiasm.

Pride and joy
Malcolm Muggeridge boomed

through the loudspeakers of his

pride and joy and humbleness at

the sight. of so great a crowd.

Mrs. Mary Wbitehouse told them
that they had given the Pope
great encouragement Other
speakers contributed their mite
of support and approval

But it seemed that all the
enthusiasm and esritement were
present before a word had been
spoken from the plinth of
Nelson’s column. It was a muster

fepl
“ That's the trouble with your
generation Dad—it's not

switched on.”

of ibe converted, Lhe climax to

an evangelical crusade rather
than Lhe beeinning of one.

The American-based "Jesus
Revolution ” movement was
much in evidence, showing its

inflcence both in the banners
wared in profusion across tiie

square and in the badges which
thousands wore (sometimes
stuck on foreheads as well as
fixed into lapelsj.

The more traditional forces of
the Salvation Army lent their
support, supplying rousing music
and also a pop group.

There was a pretty folk-rinser
and there were various earnest
voting men To make speeches.
There were some (not. appar-
ently. very manvj men in clerical

collar?, usually of the category
identified by one young enthu-
siast as "swinging Revs."

Censorship call

5o fat* as one could judge,
the meaning of this strange and
no expected assembly in the
heart of London was really that
the forces of Christian
revivalism have found fertile

soil among large numbers of
young people up and down the
country. Whether it also meant
that an effective new crusade
against “ th« permissive
society " is being born would
be more difficult to guess.

At an? rate, the massed
faithful seemed to listen with

Continued on Back Page. Col. 4

LATE NEWS

MASKED CASH
SAID IN ULSTER
Four masked men with

revolver* held up baker? «
Newry. N. Ireland, stole

£3 fUo, and fled in Volkswagen
towards Border. Three explo-
sions in Belfast.

Customs seize

£I6m. drugs
American Customs agents have

arrested three men and seized

20Gib. of heroin worth about
£16,500,000. The drug was hid-

den in a Ford car unloaded
from the Italian ship Raffaelo,

45,955 tons in New- York City.

It was the second 2001b. haul
of heroin in a week. Only last

Sunday a similar amount was
seized From a Jaguar car
unloaded in New York from ti e
liner Queen Elizabeth H, 65,865
tons-—Reuter.

JUDGE BLACK DIES
Justice Hugo Black, who was

appointed as a Supreme Court
Justice in 1957, died in Wash-
ington yesterday aged 85.

Obituary—F.1.

BONDS: LOOT
OF £118,000

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

A GANG operating inside and outside the
“ Ernie ” Premium Savings Bonds head-

quarters have carried out a £113.000 cash fraud

on the Department for

MBS. MARY WHITEHOUSE and Mr. Malcolm Muggeridce leeding the Festival of

Light rally against moral pollution in Trafalgar Square yesterday. [Another
picture—Back Page].

SILENT MAJORITY FINDS

A VOICE FOR MORALITY

' National Savings.

They forged 118 £1.000

premium bonds. Within two
days they cashed them at

post offices in the London
area.

But the forged documents
which made the fraud possible
were master-minded inside
the Ernie headquarters at

Lytham SL Annes, Lancs.

Scotland Yard’s fraud squad,
Lancashire police and the in-

vestigation branches of the Post
Office Corporation ^and Depart-
ment for National Savings have
been called in. But the men
behind the great bonds Fraud
have not yet been identified.

No fraud in drmo

Yesterday a spokesman of
the Department, which is res-

ponsible to the Treasury, said
the loss did not affect the prize
monev in any way. There was
no suggestion of fraud in the
Ernie draw.

If the criminals were not dis-

covered and the money re-

covered the loss would be borne
by the Treason1

. The gang de-
frauded the department with
skilfully forged premium savings
bonds, each with a face value of
£ 1 .000 .

They also forged authorisations
to pay which were sent out from
the headquarters to post offices

in the London area. First of all

they applied for repayment of
premium savings bonds with the
forms and envelopes obtainable
at any post office.

Although the bonds were
forged the authorisations for

E
avment then went ont. Mem-
ers of the gang then quickly

visited post offices, handed the
bonds over the counter 118 times
and each time walked away with
£1 .000 .

The counter clerks only bad
a few minutes to look at the
bonds, ard did r.ot notice they
lacked rhe crown, v.sii'i mark.
Two.more attempt? were made,
but alert clerks rejected the
bonds. The fraud was then dis-

covered at the headquarters.

Watermark learning

SUNDAY
TELEGRAPH

Fleet Street's industrial
trouble overtook
Sunday TeLcgrcph when
barely one fifth of ia;t
Sunday's issue had been
printed. We apologise to
those many readers who
were deprived of Lheir
copies.

To bring them up to
date with the political

biography of President
Nasser we republish
Part II of the story in

slightly condensed form
on Page 6 today, together
with Part m on this and
succeeding pages.

Brief summaries of last
week's reviews of plays,
films and books are given
on Pages 18 and 22.

found. The swoop exceeds the
total loss to the Department of
£94,500 in thefts, fraud and
irrecoverable debts in the last

recorded year. The Post Office

makes an average of 00,000
repayments on premium bonds
a month.

Under the premium bonds
system a rate of interest of Four
and five-eiehths per cent is paid
out in prize money by a draw
every week. The highest prize

is £25.000 and others range from
£25 to £5.000. The bonds have a

£2.253 million turnover in a
vear.

But for the discovery' the gang
might have cashed thousands
of pounds more in forged bonds.
Every port office has now been
warned to examine bonds care-
fully For the watermark, crown
and words “State security"
before paying out

Investigators realise the con-
spiracy could not have been car-

ried out without inside help.

There will be unease and sus-
picion until the guilty men are

flown home
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A 14-year-old boy from Man-
chester was flown back to Britain
yesterday after-snccessfully stow-
ing away aboard a B.E.A. Trident
flight from Heathrow’ to Malta.
The boy, Stephen Murphy, got on
the plane on Friday nigh; by fill-

ing in a boarding card with the
came of a passenger booked on
the flight

An airline spokesman said
yesterday. “We found that we
were one passenger too many
but as time was getting on and
the aircraft had to be off we
made inquiries during the flight
Officials were, waiting for the boy
at Malta and he was put on the
first flight hack to London."
The spokesman added: “He

must have beea a bright lad.

lt*s not an easy job getting on
to an aircraft like that and get-

ing all the way :o Malta."
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TT75 Tito watches Burton piaying Tito

By DESMOND WETTERN, Naval Correspondent

'HE Egyptian Navy is considering buying

arms from Britain. For the first time since

the 1956 Suez operation, it is believed, an

Egyptian naval mission has been visiting Britain

to talk with arms manu-

T

facturers.

An Egyptian admiral and

another "officer spent three

days at the naval equipment
exhibition at Greenwich
Royal Naval College last

week. They were particu-

larly interested in sonar

submanre detection sys-

tems, fast patrol boats, air

defence radar and tactical

radio communications.

largely due to the recent effort

bv Sir Alec Douglas Home,
Foreign Secretary,, to improve
Anglo-Egfyptian relations.

It is thought in Whitehall

that the possibility of the

Egyptians buying arms io this

country may be a kind of quid

pro quo for their likely agree-

ment to pay compensation to

British citizens whose property
was seized in 1556.

Sir Robert Birley,

Nestor of H.M.s

PURTEEN headmasters

dined in Oxford last

week to express both a

personal and a professional

debt of gratitude to n fif-

teenth •— Sir Robert Birley,

headmaster of - Charter-

house from 1935 to 1947,

and of Eton from 1949 to

1963. -

;

All except oneiras either

a boy or an assistant
1

master daring .
Burley’s

years at. the two schools.

The exception is Herbert

Walker, headmaster of

King Henry Vm School,

Coventry, who worked with

him in restoring. Germany’s
educational system. ..after

the war.

notice in a London bus.
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bargain made by th® X
British Government.

it is our Embassy in Bang- .

.

kok, a handsome compound
of -

Louie, by Evenepoel

Missile boats

Sky and nervous

At Greenwich the Egyptian
officers were often mingling
in the large crowd with an
Israeli Service Mission which
is also seeking to buy British

arras. Later at a dinner in the

Royal Naval College, both the

Egyptians and the Israelis

were present.

Tn some cases the Egyptians

asked to see classified equip-

ment not on display. They were
politely turned down.

"Thev did not seem upset.”

a salesman for a major
t
e!eo*

tronics company told me. The
admiral seemed a very shy and
nervons man.”

1 understand that the visit is

What is particularly surprising

is that the Egyptians should be

permitted to buy Western equip-

ment. All three of their Services

are now almost entirely Russian-

equipped.

Their interest in British sooar.

the most advanced in the .world,

is not surprising. Naval intelli-

gence officers have long known
that with some systems the

Roval Navy is 10 years ahead of

aovthinq the Russians have, let

alone anything they might sup-

ply to the Egyptians.

On the other hand their inter-

est in British-designed fast mis-

sile boats is somewhat surpris-

ing It was nominally Egyptiaa

fast missile boats, believed to be

Russia n-manoed, which sank the

Israeli destroyer Eilath in 196 j.

Nasser’s Revenge—P.6

VIEW THROUGH the lens for President Tito on

the first day of shooting of a Yugoslav film about

his wartime life as a partisan leader. Lept:

Richard Burton, who is playing Tito at the

request of the Yugoslav President, walking in

the Monteneaio mountain location with ins wile

Elisabeth Taylor.

trees on the edge '•-. j

riust af Wbich is «»
°°Jf

unlovely'as Los Ao#®1®5*- •

UntH 1923; «®¥*SHkS'
SMSu% fSslW si
the Royal Academy, believes

that had he lived, he would

have become one of the
4

great

names of European, painting.

I • reproduce Eyfenfepoel's

era

' *V
i

were assistant masters at

Eton during. Birley's head-

mastership — Oliver Van
Oss (Charterhouse), David
Graham - Campbell (Glen-

^ m

almond), Wynaham Milli-.’ portrait Tof^ Louise, the. love

BREZHNEV

CALLS AT

BUDAPEST
By Our Correspondent

in Belgrade
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They're complete with full-

weight glass, pvc sealing

gaskets and weather-
stripping. Choose fixed,

casement or sliding styles

All lock securely.

AH are guaranteed.

R. BREZHNEV, the

Soviet party leader,

arrived in Budapest, Hun-
gary, yesterday after a

flight from Belgrade at the
end of his four-day visit to

Yugoslavia. He is also to

visit Bulgaria today on his

way back to Moscow.

President Tito, who was at Bel-

grade airport to see Mr. Brezh-
nev ioff. said in a speech:
think our talks will be in the

future of great importance for

Further development of our co-

operation and Friendship.

“We finished a big task in

the spirit of friendship. In the

talks we have settled several

things accumulated For many
years and made a path for our

further co-operation and also

decided that we would not Jet

any element come in our way.”

TALKS * NECESSARY *

In bis renlv Mr. Brezhnev
emphasised that he agreed with

Nixon flies to

Son of Heaven

f
an (formerly Radley).
itephen McWatters (Clif-

ton). Sir William Gladstone
(formerly Landng), Brian
Rees (Merchant Taylors'),

Martyn Devenport (Vic-

toria College, Jersey), and
the hast at the dinner,

Henry Christie (Brighton).

of his life.

traffic. In that year

Sid for *110.000 and bjs

since become the srte « “
main, post office.

•
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pother -Britf*
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Made good

“nae fadory recent^ put

up near Bangkok airport*
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proclaims:
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Shanks Sanitary

By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

PRESIDENT NIXON flew north to Alaska yesterday

to meet the Emperor Hirohito of Japan as, for the

first time in history, a reigning Son of Heaven sets foot

Canon R. G. Lnnt
>°a

on foreign soil.

It was a tardily decided

courtesv dictated to the Pre-

sident bv the chilly realities of

the worst internal crisis faced

by the post-war system or

Western alliances.

The Emperor is on his way to

a Europe whose Finance Mini-

sters are in Washington for the_

annual meetings of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the

World Bank.

For the Americans and the

Japanese the crucial question is

what price they are prepared

to pav to maintain American
power in its pivotal position at

the heart of the alliance.

French warning

Marshal Tito that their talks

had been “ necessary and
successful They were carried

out in an atmosphere of friend

ship and confidence.

Mr. Brezhnev added: “The
documents which we signed
express the principles and the

strong basis on which should Ire

firm co-operation between the

two countries."

One oF the documents re-

affirmed that Yugoslavia eniovs

its own “sovereign^' and free-

dom". The two leaders declared

their “closeness oF approach"
and condemned the ‘'aggression

of the United States in Indo-

china and of Israel in the Mid-

dle East.

Poll favours

the good life

One nation. France, always a

hostile sceptic about American
power, has already warned

Washington through its .Pretn-

dent M. Pompidou, that it will

not suoport “ exorbitant conces-

sions” to the Americans at the

I.M.F. meeting.

The concessions demanded by

the American Treasury Secre-

tary Mr. Connaliy,. when he

marked out the United States

positions in London just over

a week ago, amount to the crea-

tion of a new international

monelary system which would

ensure profitable solvency for

the Americans.

On. Thursday, speaking, m
Detroit. Mr. Nixon promised

that the United States would

be " strong and firm but not

belligerent.

There was no undertaking

that the 10 per cent, surcharge

on imports would be
removed, nor anv hint that the

dollar might be devalued ,o

help the Europeans and the

Japanese.

if THE

THOUGHTSOFemm
mo

last week, both Antb
Wedgwood Bern ana his wile

brought back home thoughts

from abroad. - "

Touring the Ming tombs

in the trills oirtside Peking,

they came on .
another party

PM.'s perks
Combustion .whb

^
had - beeu

negotiating a deal for indus-

trial gas ;turbinei .* ....
And walking through a fa& -

tory in Shanghai a couple of

days later, Carol Wedgwood •

Berm noticed a machine

asa-%B5r i
headmastershfp. And R. C.

i-X-

W. B. Cook (Durham) were
boys at Eton, 'one when Bur-

ley was an assistant master
there, the other when he

. was Head Master.

Two more, Michael Hoban
(Harrow) ana David Raeburn
(Whitgift), were boys at

TV/TR. HEATH yesterday
iVL spoke at Scarborou*

t

for the.first time since ft

1969. ' On that occasion, as

Leader oF the Opposition, ne

told me of his Journey.

After dining in Oxford the

BANDA IS

GOOD FOR
PORTUGAL

By BRUCE LOUDON

Fletcher (Worcester College

for the Blind) served under
him there as a master.

Three
.
other headmasters

with similar associations were
invited but could not attend

—

Alan Barker (The Leys
School), Michael Birley (East-

bourne) and Brian Young
(formerly Charterhouse and
now director-general of the
I.TA.).

No speeches were made at

the dinner. But in replying

to the toast of his health. Sir

Robert gave three in return

—Eton, Charterhouse and
"Gott Wife Deutschland.”

—

Co to” London, caught the 1-

‘
he added; "we have noworks for the .firm.

Crumbling spires

Flemish painters

J
COMMEND the latest

Trudeau’s concern

.

Send now for Free Brochure and Easy Purchase Plan details

Name

Fo r ’’he Europeans and the

By Ou,M Ogp-d-t
I S

in >ew >ork
.. how much of the American

One in eidht Americans would eV3enditure on the derence oF

like to emigrate iF given toe
;ie West thev should pick up,

chance, according to a Gallup _
n{, jj0W f3r *hev should go in

Poll. But Americans as a whole
) a detente with the

continue to express a o-.ep.
|

rori:nunist countries,
degree of satisfaction w;in the

«j-wo cr,unrrie3, Canada and
basic arcumstanccs or -heir

Germany, have already
lives- mnved ahead of the others into

The survev showed that a
(
portions which a vear or two.

large majority is satisfied with ;
,3 r0 would have been almost

jobs, income, housing and edu-
|
j^corcelvab'e.

cation, as well as the quality of

life in American communities

and their future. At the same

mn i

k Rusham Rd. Egham. Surrey. Tel: Egham 5111

9 f, z-jbzidmry o? The British Aluminium Company Lin.

we*’k. Mr. Trudeau, the

Cansdion Prime Minister, said

anu uici. .u ... — - , in what was on t'ne_ whole a

time, however, satisfaction wrist
j temperate disejssion of the prob-

jolis. income and bousing has • :P:n Americans do not
!.» the !n«c i i.T.rov VPrr jtj-icJ-. pr ezre much

rorsiJv alrri Canada." He gave
Canada might have

reassess-

declined somewhat in the las

two years.

in Quelimane, Mozambique
npHE visit by President

1 Hastings Banda or

Malawi to the controversial

Cabora Bassa dam project

iri a guerrilla-infested war
area of Mozambique has

given a major boost to sag-

ging Portuguese morale.

His visit to Mozambique has

brought unmitigated joy to his

hosts at a time when they need
it, especially in relation to

Cabora Bassa.

The project is more and more
depicted as the cornerstone of

Portugal's determination to stay

on and fight in Africa.

It is known that in the week
before President Banda came to

Mozambique, the Portuguese
were seriously concerned about

his visit to the dam site. There
had been a stepping up of Com-
munist-backed guerrillas in the

area.

GUERRILLAS ROUTED
In what appears to have been

a massive minelayin? 'thrust,
,
in-

surgents blew.up several civilian

vehicles in the frontier district

of Tete where Cabora Bassa is

situated.

Only hours beFore Bandawas
due to land at a military airbase

near Tete guerrillas attempting

to mount mortars on an over-

looking hill were routed.

President Banda continued

plans to visit the area and insis-

ted on going to the breathtaking

gorge of Cabora Bassa itself.

Banda explained in reference

Royal Academy exhibition

of nine Flemish painters,

1880-1950, in spite of having

received a pretentious notice

that reads: “This new and

striking tradition has ex-

tended the-- frontiers of

contemporary sensibility. • -

The most' striking wdrk is' •

- TTTLTHY young men in

1?- historic halls ; I suppose

Attila’s Huns looked like this

as they-stabled. their horses in-

some great temple or palace.

(Prof. Max Bdoff.)- -

“ The only people I knew in

Oxford l disliked, though not,

it turned ant, as much as they

disliked tne.” -(ProL John.

Vaizey.)''
u a generation ago when

Harold Wilson and Selwyn

Lloyd were leading figures in

the Liberal Associations at

Oxford, arid. Cambridge
respectively.” (Monty: Wood-
house'. MJ-).

“ When the undergraduate

does have contact with the

Cowley car-worker, it is proh-

Conservative party plane.

For a ""Prime "Minister,

things are .arranged dif-

ferently.. On May be flew

to open a Royal Signals trade

training school at Cattenck,

spent the night at the; York-

shire
:

house of Mr. Timothy
Kitson, .and after, the meet-

ing flew back, to London.

Both- air journeys . were

made in’ah :
K.AiF. plane. . .

f

- T’dV'.-

Wig-oh the green
. | i

' + *
• .AMID "all the- halTyhoo that

£i. greeted Leonard Bern-

stein’s “Mass” at the

opening of the JKednedy Arts

Centre in Washington, one
member of the audienpe kept .

.J
her bead.

. Mrs. Alice Roosevek Long- - f
worth, 87-year-old daughter of tCowley cai>worBer, worth, 87-year-oia uaugum i

ably for the commeraaJ president Theodore Roosevelt, I
transaction • of - cash; for

said; “f liked' Hair 'better. +
J „*» • T

Kenneth'.Rose
drugs.” (Dhvid JesselL.

f*.Most-of*-the work of the

bv Henri E^oeL whS univeS^ V.done by jolain,
;

dJed fr^Si §^«u8 ih l899 sensible people you would notr; ....

.
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Last Few.
OrderNow

By Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington

THE trial of CoL Oran
Henderson,

income, the decline ha? been i r-»--.3ca will receive a return visit

82 oer cec- i :rc;T1 »,r- Kory?in. the Russianfrom 65 per cenr. to
c. Copirriahl

CHOLERA CHECK
The Italian Health Ministry

announced yesterday that tra-

vellers arriving from Portugal
must have cholera vacdnatiocs.
Four cases have been reported

ia the Lisbon area—U.P-L

i PriTr.e Minister, for the one paid

i to P.u«e5a earlier this year by

: Tradcsu. ?t will be another
I

' rf Canada’s movement

1
tTvarcs a more independent and

i neutralist position.

1 Japan Behind The Mask—P.8;

i Nixon’s Prophet—P^6; Econ-

! ora’c Opinion—P27

ives

By CHRISTOPHER flIUNMOX in Salisbury, R&odesia

T

just a little child my mother
had crcat difficulty in control-

ling me. Since neither she nor

my grandmother could -control

me, do you think people who
put a little toy from Peking or

Moscow in the way could stop

me going to Tete?"

Dean waits

for verdict

-a.

r^

E.-causc :h? Fund is playing a role or mejor international

ani4 las: yr ir applied £2.9 million to further us Ksssrch.

gSS?Tf administration and appeals are kept as low as in

the oound.
i ^ i„*nrp arr» based on the solid foundation of

® pcriamachievements which
recosr.ttioa.

c, Ccvenant.

Annual Subscription or Donation-

: to : Hon. Twsswbt. I C.R.F.

rzz
—
aATHSCOsa

HF. American Senates
move to Iif- the

embargo on Rhodesian

chrome could have a major
imoact on the negotiations

between Britain and Mr.

Ian Smith’s C-ivcrnmer.L

The Rho -

:
Government

maintam.nq .-icnce. Offiriais.

hnwever. nave been unable.

w

sunpres? their hopes that tnw

crack in the- sanction* wall

!^ad :o widesoread rejection a*

fr? United Vaiicns emaar?0-

The removal of sanction^ ts

the kev to Britain"? bariaining

position :.i the Anzlo-Hhcdesian

talk*. T^prc i* speculation ;n

Salisour-' that the chrome move
aiav influence Mr. ~mitn to .axe

a less Comoromi sin~ lin? tnan

he hs?s ?o far vtilb Lord Good-
rn.'.n": mi?.-ions.

•• Both side s van t a settie-

tr.tnt. ’ rnmmented t h 5

Kliodr'sic Hereld yesterday.
-Full recognition as a lefal

s:ate has far more advantages
for Rhodesi3 in years to come
tb2r. merely an increased and
sore profitable market for our

chrome."

ECONOMISTS’ VIEW

Thi* is echoed by manv
ec?noi»-.isi > in Rhodesia. They
arztic iRat Rhodesia needs more

than ‘be selective removal of

sa actions to overcome t-ne short-

age of foreico eschanie and the

lack of foreign capital injection.

But in political terms the

American move is likeiy fo

*Lre’’gthen the hand of extreme

Right-wing elements in Bhode-

Sia who ere oppose? 10. any

settlement with Britain.

One Right-winger, no longer

i- -Ye ruling Rhodesian Front.

»o me: “if America lefts

fh. biS mT chrome. oMier W«t-
;r

'

7 ccuTne? 3re bound to folr

low. We ^an win without

tn meet Enhsh

terms, so wbi a ‘ aU’

By Oar Staff Correspondent
in Pretoria

The verdict in the trial of the
Anglican Dean of Johannesburg,
the Very Rev. Gonviile ffreneh-

Beytagh’ 58. is unlikely to be
given for at least a month.

Counsels’ final speeches will

be made at the end of this

week But Judge Cillier has

volumes of evidence to review.

Although, the South African

Security Police took two years

to mount the case against the

Df-ao. manv courtroom observers

believe be will be freed and

promptly deported -to Britain.

the last

and. most senior of the

officers alleged to be in-

volved in the My Lai mas-
sacre, will resume at Fort

Meade, near Washington,
tomorrow.
He is accused of lying during

two appearances beFore an
Armv board of inquiry, of tail-

ing to conduct an adequate in-

vestigation of the massacre and
of failing to report a war crime

to his superiors.

The slim, bespectacled colonel

informed his divisional com-
mander, Maj.-Gen. Samuel

luce reduced by one
letter that" reports oF

American- troops

were “Vietcong propaganda/
TTie civilians had been -killed by
artillery and in crossfire between
American and Vietcong forces

Because Col. Henderson was
not directly involved in the My
Lai massacre, his .trial, has
aroused little emotion in a

country which at the moment is

rather punchdrunk with mass
killings.

.

’
_ „

The acquittal last week of

Capt Ernest Medina, the com-
pany commander at My Lai,

was generally considered to be
fair- Hard evidence of his .direct

involvement in the slaughter had
been noticeably lacking.

GALLEY’S APPEAL
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What surprise there was
focussed on the identity of the

man who bad paid a substantial

proportion of the
.
captain's legal:

fees.

He turned oat to be a daz-|
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zingly dressed Florida cosmetics

millionaire, Mr. . Glenn .
Turner,

who. speaking with.e slight Ic

because of a h

Freedom for

‘The Devils*

arelip, announci

he was "just a - sucker For

causes." In the lapel of his pea-
cock bine suit he wore a gold

and diamond American flag.

The case of Lieut William
Calley. who -was found suflty.is

March of kflling 22 avihans. is

still hi the appeal Stages. ' A ’life

sentence was commuted to 20
years in August and the" case is
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Bv Oar Correspondent- fn Rome ’

" , , . •_ ._ i I cq ue imtnvw uj vwktow
An examraiilg magistrate in gjg^ Court of Military Review.

to be reviewed by the United” -
4int

Italy has completely dearedAe yyter that jt may go. to the

banned British ^
The

0f Military Appeals.

ioo°/ srorffl bri-mylom car seat covers

SAVE IS £4-80

Devils." of charges altering that

is
rt obscene " and vilifies

controversialreligion." The - - -

film will now he released again

for - general showing
.
ail oveT

Italy within a few days—uncut.

All copies oE “The Devils",

which had been plaving to

** standing room only audi-

The right to make a final de-

ridnh has been reserved by
President Nixon, who -is Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Armed
Forces.

Meanwhile. Lieut Calley, is

not serving his sentence - in pri-

son. He is confined, to hw quar--

... .. , ters at Fort Betustag. Georgia.
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AWOL mascot caught

PTr^swi^Sf!Too «B«I

SpOD

to direct

ext un)tiKi»ii»*;»:i

*“M*5]
impression- of the social back-
gronad.'ofthefr parents. .

-

-"Thai schools -are also hoping
that . at the same tine Mrs.
Thatcher -Will auponnee s^afTar

subsidies for boarding pupik.
Thdr^parents -ac present get iuy

remisaon -'at aH, paying aQ avCT-
age of.aboot £350 a year.

Mrs. Thatctaer promisedto
M epcoiuaae * the .177 diredr
grant schools soon after 'sbe
took office and has repeated the
pledge since- They include such
famous schools as Manchester,
Bristol and Bolton grammar
schools; Alleyn's -School iCDul-
wich and the North London Col-
legiate School•- :

- '

The public -.schools in. . the
Headmasters* Conference, of
which ‘58 are ' direct grant,
regard the concession on boani-
ing as an important sign that
Mrs.- Thatcher really., cares
aboiit hides between the State

and private sectors- of educa-
tion. '•• -.-. ’

,
=

-

B.dLj get gronis

NEWS ROUND-UP

DRY ROT IN

10DOWNING

ikly, dear,, fake the paper
'•-Daddy. We don't wantw Sunday like last week,

do we?"

Heath to hold
v» :z >'<:

;

review
By IAN WALLER, Political Correspo»deat

£ Pome Minister is to hold a. special all-day confer-

ence of senior ministers at Cheqaers - aext: month •

irry out a comprehensive review of' the Govem-— •....
_

' - - menfs eccraomic and social

_,U.Ce SAYS- ^Ito pmposei^ teto assess
• the. results of Conservative

ri"Tin tTT i o “ policies after. 18 months of

K ri ''Vr".rlu5 '
power and to

:
ch&£$. the way

Ahead. ,

. ^-¥~va_!va~^*iATr>iTX7Ti ".Mr . Heath mmoanced -this

-r1 FENSTVE " «•
.
ScaAorough:" ; yesterday— -X 1141U1 T MJ : nnd what he obviously has in

'. mind is something- comparable

“EtY PETER PATERSON .. to ..the: pre-election -meeting at

fV¥ ? T^strial -Correspondent JSetodon Park-, which laid .down
1 P"f 4

™ ."*
'

;the •strategy.1

.
led : to-victory

l
* ' ’ war between- the - last year. *'=c- ..

v» imjjp Government and : the The. choice oLUctober 8—just

.-AS*;-:

, r s tfljllndBStnal Relations Act gests that Mr. Heath may also

Wring nn. . _ he. anxious to forestall criticism
• _ . _ . . of the Government from cou-
pes Union Congress leaders, sfitaency representatives at the

^ COD’
.
Party ' offiaals and h^hy Con-

- as offe^e. teraatire MJrts ^re becoming
•- Carr was informing them very uneasy about.fhe .

impact of
. • ;>ecaose of their instruction rising . ; prices- ,^atid '

I mounting
de union nominees : on : the unemployment;: and . the :failure

. :als to resign, he Intended of . the Government to impress
ing the reflations that the coontry’ that Its policies are
s'e an equal number of working. The effect- of tins is

v

.5
::' yers and trade unionists to- evident in the opinion polls and'

1- on them.
.

in by-elections. -

1^-^fflct, only 50 of the 200 :The poiht is certain to be
nniou members of tri- driven home stiU more. Cruily

have resigned—many are in next Thursday's by-election at

?C2 -‘fl union, officials and mem- Macclesfield. 'Aj-'besfc the Coh-
ip -of a tribunal represents, seevatives r-capect "bo hold, this

-j /main sonrceofinemne. - traditional. Conservative seat by
Jf _ .. .

- a narrow majority- and a Labour
V^iivmB3-ErEEO»ED: -

^ >dotory is smf imled out

Jl'+mkrTnaic. -Jaii, ^iTr-'n rmrin' '!Hie most remarlcHble featizre
Er‘- tifflmmfa,..*TO ^atready of :Mr, Heath’s speech was the

nEvJy
^ w^ricfera,- dalins - fpir

absence, apart from .one passing-
T^emice, of any comment on

:s-io

23-pi££S 1st

^dancy P^y,
- ,1.. A I

itoibuvc, in-anj wuiuicui, vu
I the - unemployment dtuation or
aoy indication of :wi»t (he
Gwreminent - proposes doing

irape^aljon. -up to a about what eonld - be political
-of £4J60., .-

•: dynamite for the Conservatives
Jther key.vissne, ^the —particularly, if . Jhe. -level
in-of unions-under .the reaches' a million by the end of
the T.U.G. is- expect- the year. - v 1

•

a- response to tot call, LEGACW: FROM LABOUR

?J*egiS 5 .
Mr.. Heath stBttnteff*erise

, i/ Employers’ AwodHtkms by in tmcmployment^to

w* * as conservative: MJ* be-en ft max decision on tbe:. mat ednring: iacreasirigly aware eL is*
.

mcapah e of that'me electorate is .more cofr
-ng the TrU.C.

forlfeNomg
_
I

- earned- with"--tbe„. present and
future than tii^past :

- Mr. Wibtm, the Opposition
Leader, launched h scathing at-

tadc? on Mr. Heath in a speech
otf imearployment -at Luton last

night- He accused.; the Govern-
ment

“*
cynirel complacency 7

and added:
'
“Brit from .Mr.

Heath, living as eyer in his pri-

vate twnA tttere ia no action, no
concern/*:.. -.

:>i
;'..

Mr. Wnson'K Sneedp—P, A
" ^^^4* ^3r freeinfOTmafoni ' .

maps and foldms on
jMbfiw' Switzertenffs 1B2

> . 1+, .
Ski-raoitfir aee-yburr ;.

travel agent. Orwntetb-'

.^ SWfSs; NATIONAL -

^ TOURIST OFFICE.
;

**/Swiss Centre^« "*
, is*' TNew Coveotry Street.

, . LondonWW 3HG.

$
'

V
. T

SOTHEB^Sm :

^ Sunday Telegrapb Reportex -

"’-Mr.-RicSiard Bpckle. the ballet,

critic jtnd wmov-'is bong sued

,

bf- Sotheby’s, the. Landed auc-
tioneers, for' £5,020 -for,'pallet

CostrrroesT'bonght at :
a. .1969

auction.- ’ .

Tp a 'Higb Court writ Sotitdiy’s.

daim -that- Mr. ‘Bucftfe, 55, -of

Heurietta'-Street, OsveutGlardeu,
bon^t ;ifeEc9rfbr £7̂ aO apd' hap

p^ <ntiy,£2JSQ(L- : , C , : .

-*- -Thfei :i^0^i-.Prehtiinji; \foiriAi

irize vi^' ufim’- yesterday by
. xm'd -rflnnbftr, 7XL 4T6785. ,,The
wuraer . litee,in London.- 5

’ -:

T\RY rot is again hitting
- JLr 10; ‘ Downing • Street
The , Department of the

;
,£nvirbninent , has . had to
tadde the state rooms
again despite the extensive

- —and expensive—refit of
the building between 1960
and 1963 at a cost of ^1
million!:

A spokesman lor the depart-
ment said; :"Fn the Pillared
Room and the White Drawing
Room and another small roomwe
have taken the

-
opportunity dur-

ing the Parliamentary recess to
do structural maintenance. This
included further- treatment -to

eliminate dry rot
* “ We have opened up more
walls and removed infected tim-

ber and brickwork where neces-
sary.” The building Is 290 years
old. ^ - •

Top pionghman
A/fR. Joe McAIeecer.of Cooks-
*“ town. Co. Tyrone, "wpn the
British Isles horserploughing
champiotiship for. the .third time
at YoGk&ton near 'Shrewsbury.
The tractor-ploughing title went
to Mr/ Bill BnUed of Cocker-
hmn, Lancs.—for the second
time.;- •'

. - ‘
. -

Art radders held
1

TTAllAN police, fighting increa-
x sing art raids, claim they
have recovered. .44 pictures,

ikons and prints- in Genoa and
Naples. •, In Genoa- four men
were arrested ' as (hey .were
transferring 28 stolen paintings
from one car.to another.

Br^imer marries

npSE American film actor, Ynl
Biynner, 51. married Mrs.

Jacqueline de Crtusset, a French
widow, “somewhere .in Norman-
dy^’ a friend of Bxynner’s said
in Paris. It was the actor’s third

wedding and. the second for Mme
deCroisset.

XJgandaqFdmi dropped
THE oontroverslal Mtirchison
1 Eafis bydrc^electric scbeuie

in Uganda has! been, scrapped,
the couutry’-s-radio announced.
It.quoted President Idi Amin -as

saying -that it would have inter*

fered-with wild-life.'
'

Karachi bomb attack

rTpASt : PAKISTAN’S new
-*J Minister for Local Govern-
ment, -Mr. Mohamed Ishaque,
was

.
injured by ' a .bomb lix nis

car- in Karachi- He Is a member
of a Moslem zealot minority
group-- -

. /.•.'! .

;

[

Research jobs

pay better
By Our Science Correspondent

Universiiy teaching and
^
re-

search now appear to be the -best

paying careers for sezetitists-

Jobs 'in’-, government- and
industry ' fluctuate, : with state

employed ' scientists -. drawing
ahead -of - their, iudnstnal
colleagues in.- .the older age.

groups. T - .

- First results o£ a pay ^rey
this. year have-.’been publisnea

by the Institute of Physics. Its

two main groups,- 5,000 menmers
and \SfiW .associate members,
show the.-; universities consist

ently ahead from the age of. 30

onwards.-- -.’ .

JBy tiie late forties the average
salary for members, v*o' repre-

sent the bulk of Britain’s senior
physicists, is about £4,400 for

universities, £4,000. for govern-"

meat" arid : £3,700 for industry.

The 5,000 younger associate

members- - give- averages of
£3,300 for: universities, £5,000 for

industry' and £2,600 for govern-

meot is the late thirties. The
2.000 Fellows ..now -average
£5,000 a year.. - ; . .

All whales like

to sing
By Our .Sdenee Correspondent

Humpback whales have now
joined the natural chorus. Re-
cordings mane near Bermuda re-

veal" them -capable of singing

* beautifully,” and - loudly, for

protracted
'
periods.

•

; An analysis of thp songs, re-

ported' In the American -journal,

science, shows that each con-

sists of two er more well-defined

themes, decorated with minor
motifs. ' Each whale has its own
personal song, lasting, op. to 30
minnes, . . which it

,
wul - sing

: Identically again and again. ..

Unless it is a simple desire for.

musical expression there is no
easy explanation of how or why
thfe whalesJfingr ' Implications iff

leviathan love ;songs fieri! down;
for' lads of evidence. It 'was
impossahle to distingoosh

beween the sexes in their natural
surroundings.

E CHECK
- Sussex polite are to wear dark-

infivy blue -and white check 'cap.
bands, slmDar to those worn by
Scottish polite from Friday.',The
county’s traffic division wlu dis-

card its white cap covers..

STERN LOOKS passing between Fred the ialcon, mascot
of the KJLF. free-fall parachute team, the Falcons, and
his handler. Sat. Bob Souter. Fred was back at HJLF.,
Abingdon, Berks, after coiner absent for a week. Hegoing

was picked up by two boys in Wales.
absent for a week. He

TA. STALKS MEN
SyB.fi. GREENFIELD

Territorial Army
recruiters are now

stalking their quart? into
his own coverts. Under a
new scheme to advertise in

specialist journals, Scottish
readers are liable to find
recruiting * advertisements
tucked in ' among details of
articled clerks, bullock
calves or pedigree gnndogs.
A spokesman for the High-

land Territorial and Army
Volunteer Reserve Association
said they were advertising for
officers m publications including
the Scottish Low Times, Farm-
ing Leader, Scottish Field, and
the CrmL Sendee Opinion.
“With the recent expansion

of the TA. we need officers in
some of the-less populous areas,”
he said. “We decided to look
for the young professional man
moving mto the Highlands end
wondering what to do in his

spare -time.
1*

Other T-A- associations are
equally enterprising. The Lon-
don Territorials who hoisted a
barrage balloon over Hyde Park
to publicise their last recruiting
drive are now planning a TA.
Tattoo next April at which the
Prime Minister, a former Terri-
torial Army colonel, will take
the salute.

BEST TECHNIQUE

It has also been found that
one of the best recruiting tech-
niques is simply to park an arm-
oured car near a busy shopping
centre on a Saturday morning
and let people talk to the crew.
"Territorials sell themselves” a
senior officer said.

In the Highlands they already
have 195 of the 218 officers they
need and 3,000 of the required
3,744 other ranks. London units
are more than 80 p-c. np to ;

strength and six are over-
recruited.

Tougher
line by

teachers
By Oar Education
Correspondent

A “COUNCIL for the
Preservation of Educa-

tional Standards” will be
launched at a conference in
Pembroke College, Cam-
bridge, on New Year’s Day.

Its sponsors believe sylla-

buses need tightening up,
particularly in primary
schools.

The idea comes from Mr. A
E. Dyson, senior lecturer at the

University of East Anglia and
co-editor of the Black Papers on
education.

Other sponsors are Mr. Tom
Howarth, High Master of SL
Paul's. Mr. Richard Pedtey, head-
master of SL Dunstan's. Catford,
and Mr. Logie Brace Lockhart,
headmaster of Gresham's School.
HolL

70 INVITED
A key speaker win be Prof.

Jacques Barren of the Univer-
sity of Columbia, New York, a

notable advocate of traditional

methods of teaching reading, as
opposed to “guesswork about
the shapes of words.” With Mr.
Howarfh and Mr. Pedlev, he
was a Black Paper contributor.

Seventy people, mostly school
and university teachers, have
been invited. Their uneasiness
about primary school methods
gets some support from recent
findings bv the National Founda-
tion for Educational Research.

This suggested that children
taught in a systematic way under
the firm control of the teacher
had less difficulty in learning to

read than children in less formal
classrooms.

MORE FORMAL
Though there is a clear link

between this new council and the
Black Papers of 1969 and 1970,
the council may get a slightly

more sympathetic hearing from
educationists than did the
Black Papers.

These were strongly attacked
as too reactionary by the educa-
tional Press and by Mr. Edward

,

Short when he was Education
Secretary.

AtlastaMrdeal
forihesetfetnplqyed,

apensionof£11044ayear
anda taxfreelumpsum
of£33,127foryotiai65

in returnformonthly
contributionsof£28*

These figures are based on the
assumptions that the fund into which
your contributions are placed

produces capital appreciation of only

5% per annum, and an income of S5S par

annum, and that you are currently

paying income tax at 30p in the £;
allowing for earned income relief.

The effective cost for surtax payers

is much (ess.

if you are self-employed, or a
partner, or your job does not carry a
pension, now is the time to act
especially as the Government has now
doubled the limits on the amount you
are entitled to contribute and still get
maximum tax relief.

For a personal quotation
use the coupon to get in touch with
Peter Lowen at—

AntonyGibbs

4 Cutzon Place, London WIY7AA
Telephone: 01-493 1515

* depending on ege; ths example Is lore mala at 3a

Lloyds Bank
doesa great deal

for students-

for notSting.

If you’re a student, Lloyds Bank

.

can do a great deal for you. Free of

charge.

Likerunningyour currentaccount

(no bank charges while it’s in credit).

And advising you on every conceivable

money matter.

Like giving you a free large-scale

street plan when you open your

current account (weVe produced plans

of 36 university and college towns)*

Like the sound of it? Drop in to

your nearest Lloyds branch. Open an
• account. You’ve got nothing to lose.

IJbydsBaiikipoks afterpeoplelikeyou
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I'wiiK apologies to A. A. Milne i

csdids becnsleep/nginmykdF
ask’dBearlookingrntbcrbed-mggM
Theaimerarasnobody verymuch;

becauseBearsbedjust wasn't
madeforrefreshing, naturalrelaxation.

Meanwhile Goldilockswasfastasleep atthe
nestJohnBellSleep Centre,andsihen

Bearfoundouthewas enchanted:Here-zwv
allmannerofbeds, couchesandcreature

comforts designedtomakeany bear-orhuman
. feelpositivelydrovsy Infact, 1

he'sgoneinto hibernationattheneve
|

JOHN BELL SLEEP CENTRE
j

i the best selection ofsleeping aids in London* s

SOWigmore Street, LondonVi Call in today or post, for the catalogue I

Name
j

Address
j

s t. r

rut co
There's no reason why the arrival of grey hair should

go unchallenged. Inexpensive Morgan's Pomade can

rejuvenate your appearance by darkening hair

gradually, effectively. You'll look younger longer.

And your hair will stay healthier, too. because

Morgan's helps clear dandruff as well.

24p or 38p in glass jars. Also Morgan's Hair Darkening
Cream : 38p in the new handy tube. UJC. n.s. Prices.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

rl haul in the 40ft. tunnel raid on Lloyds
Bank’s strongroom in Baker Street.

Marvlebone, is expected to be well over £4
million when the final count is made. This

would be a record.
So far detectives have

traced owners of 50 of the
safe deposit boxes which
were forced open. A realistic

appraisal of their contents
puts the value at £4 million.

Owners of 150 more boxes
which were rifled have yet to
be traced. It is conceivable
that the haul is many millions
more.
Detectives will not insist on

the depositors making formal
statements to cover everything
that they kept in the safe depo-
sits. But they are asking for
word-of-mouth estimates of the
value on a confidential basis.

. Most of the haul is in gold,
diamonds and other valuables,
but it includes some money.

Scotland Yard believes that a
newly-emerged king of London's
underworld master-minded the
raid. He lives on the Continent,
received visits from British
crooks and has an interest in a
bank outside United Kingdom
control.

He is believed to have been
connected also with a £250,000
raid on a Co-operative safe
deposit in Stratford three years
aao. It is thought he knew the
value of deposits in the Lloyds
Bank strongroom.

** Wc could always print a warn-
ing on the packs that television

is bad for the eyes.'*

Escape clue

POMADE
From Boots. Chemists andHairdressers.
Morgan's Pomade Co. Ltd..

Colewood Road Industrial Estate. Whitstable. Kent

A team of crooks new to the
London underworld is believed
to have been recruited and
financed by this man for the job.
In tunnelling 40fL from an
empty handbag shop under a
restaurant to the bank vaults
two weeks ago the crooks took
a big physical risk.
Their tunnel was so insecure

that the senior police officers
eventually on the scene refused
to allow their men to go down

it to investigate. At first it was
assumed by the police that the
tunnel led to the sewers and
the gang had escaped that way.

Little information has since
been gleaned From underworld
informants and it is thought the
gang may have escaped abroad
with one of the biggest prizes of
modern crime- Close watch will

be kept on the activities of the
suspected master-mind on behalf
of the crime intelligence branch.

U.S. Navy
to buy

Harriers
By Our Naval Correspondent

rE American Navy is
to buy the British

Harrier vertical take-off and
landing fighter. The nnm-
bc: will depend on trials-

with six Harriers on board
a helicopter landing ship,
the American equivalent of

_
a British Commando ship.

The initial order will probably
be for 30 or 40 Harriers, worth
about £50 minion. This may be
increased to 80 costing £90 mil ,

lion. These are in addition to
120 Hamers planned for the
American Marines.

The naval order is largely due
to the Chief of Naval Operations,
Adml E. R. Zurnwait, who
favours having up to 12 “air
capable” ships.

CARRIER DOUBTS
The American Navy is afraid

that Congress will not approve a
fourth nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier which may cost £400 mil-
lion. This and reductions in its

carrier force have forced the
use of cheaper seaborne air

power.
With-

potential Harrier orders
from America alone worth £200
to £250 million, the Government
may deride that the aircraft’s
unit cost has reached a point
where the Royal Navy should be
permitted to bay it.

It is likely that Australia,
India, Italy, West Germany and
Argentina may follow the Amer-
ican Navy's lead by buying Har-
riers for their navies.

Bride for French P.M.

WORLD CHESS
Robert Fischer of the United

States and Tigran Petrosian of
Russia have both arrived in
Buenos Aires for the finals of
the world chess championship
candidates’ tournament. Tbe
match of 12 games is scheduled
to begin on Thursday. The win-
ner will meet world champion
Boris Spassky of Russia.

£3m. DEAL FOR
BLUE STREAK
By onr Space Correspondent

Tbe European Launcher De-
velopment Organisation has
placed orders worth £3 million
with Hawker Siddeley Dynamics
for two more Blue Streak
rockets. Engined bv Rolls-Royce,
they will serve as first-stage
boosters for two Franco-German
Svmpbonie communications sat-
ellites in 1972-73.
The project is part oF the

Enropa 2 programme at Kourou
in French Guiana. A first test
launching is planned for Novem-
ber.

THE FRENCf
former Mme.
on Friday in

was
four

first marriage,
previous wif

M Cbaban-Deimas, 56, with the
3havelet> 42, after their marriage
The bride, of Corsican origin,

and speaks Chinese. She has
daughter and a son, from her
was dissolved. The Premier's
in a car accident a year ago.

UNION. MOVE IN .

CLYDE CRISIS
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

A TRADE union attempt will be made to end the
impasse between the workers’ commune in the

yards of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders and the Govern-
ment when two trade union leaders visit Glasgow on
Wednesday.
They are Mr. Dan McGar-

! vey, the boflermakers’ leader,
who is president of the ship-
building section of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, and Mr.
Jack Service, the Confedera
tion's secretary.

They will meet Mr. Hugh
Stenhouse, chairman of the
Government's new private board
which was appointed to run the
Govan and Linthouse yards, and
his chief executive, Mr.
Archibald GQchrist.
. Mr. McGarvey and his col-
leagues will also have talks
with the Clyde district officials
of tbe confederation at a meet-
ing to which representatives of
the U.C.S. shop stewards’ com
mittee have been invited.

Throughout the trial of
strength between workers and
Government, the U.CJ5. shop
stewards have dictated their
own terms, tbe work-in at the
four yards, their command of
the gates and now their refusal
to allow the chief .executives of
tbe new board to have access
to the Govan and Linthouse
vards.

Inquiry to be held
Mr. James Reid, Communist

leader of the shop stewards, be-
lieves that the new board is
part of the Government’s
butchery” of the shipbuilding

industry on the Upper Clyde.
' Mr. James Airlie, Communist
chairman of the shop stewards’
committee occupying the yards,
s®id ; “We will not co-operate
with the new board. We will
not talk to them.”
He said the committee wouldm future operate from the U.CLS,

boardroom at Linthouse.
Leading trade union officials

both in the Clyde district com-
mittee of the confederation and
the Scottish T.U.C, are cold to
wards this unflinching pobey of
X2R, stewards. The Scottish
T.U.C. is carrying out a public
[inquiry into the social implica-
tions of the collapse of U.C.S.
But trade union leaders, even

if they wished, are hardly likely
to criticise the shop stewards in
the present climate

Latest Wills

BRINTON, Mrs. J. V„ wSfr
minster, (duty. £227,807) . ..

£33&516
1 CAPPER, Mrs. N. J, Wivelia.

Somerset fduty.
£165573) .... £260,755

DIXON, Mr. T. G„ Horsham,
Sussex, (duty, £145515)

£317,987
MITCHESON. Mr. W. G„ Go*

forth, Newcastle upon Tyne,

VILLAGERS
UPSET
EQUITY

By DEREK BOWMAN
EQUITY, the actors’ onion,
A-J is to protest to Pier
Paolo Pasolini, the Italian
film director, over his use
of villagers instead of . pro-
fessional actors in a film
of Chaucer’s “Canterbury
Tales."

Pasolini started shooting
scenes last week in Chipping
Campden. GIos. and 100 villag-
ers were paid £5 for a da/s
filming.

:
They were issued with doub-

lets and hose, smocks, breast-
plates and other medieval cos-
tomes. Later in the week the
Italian unit moved to villages
near Colchester.

Equity has written to Pasolini
for an assurance that he will

Professional actors
for the film.
An Equity official said:
Obviously we are very con-

cerned about the situation.”
The union’s policy has been

to instruct members who are
asked to work with amateurs
to contact Equity before, accept-
ing an engagement.

The Film Artists Association,
which represents extras andcrowd personnel as opposed to
actore witt lines, is also watch-
in
€ife^ltaSb0IJ.-. Bat it will, not

approach Pasolini unless heworks within 55-miles of Lon-
association’s working

radius.

Obituary

(duty, £65.762
NORMA*

Just tel! us whatyou wantthe money for.
How much you want to borrow.

And how long you want to pay it back
It's one of the cheapest ways of borrowing money,

and with cash from National Westminster,
you're free to shop around forthe best prices

if you haven’t got an account with
National Westminster, isn't that a convincing

argument for opening one?

& National Westminster Bank
Simplythere to help

)NTON, Mrs. N. CL.
Halifax York*. tdu
£58,373) .............. £H

RICKETTS, Mr. A T, Slou
(duty £8,456)

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Pope Paul VI is 74 today.
Mr. Bertram Nicholls is 88: nP

A. V. Hill, 85; Sir Barnes Wallis
84; Sir William McKell 80: iT-
Gen. Lord Norrle 78; Sir Robert;
B. Fraser fir?; prof. Sir Anthoov
Blunt: 64; Major Sir John Brooke
60; Sir Frank Marshall 56; and

I
Air Chief Marshal Sir Denis
Spotswood 55. 1

In a report on the financial
affairs of the Edward Elgar Birth-
place Trust in The Sunday Tele-
graph on . Sept 19. it was stated
that the Prime Minister and 15
others bad resigned .as patrons
from the Elgar Society. The body
from which they resigned was
the United Kingdom Elgar
Society, which is a separate
organisation;

Justice Hugo
Black

tfBSLPBJS
Navai Hospital, aged 85.' served

rLrt £££** St*to Supreme
Court Justice for 34 years.
He was the third oldest Sou-

was third

HM Su
scnnce* He probably

?f
d
K2

r
®K

tha
S
any ?thCT memberbench to influence the

S3 ““ led * broaS

Alabama cabin., he

Wilson

attacks

on jobs
jldTR. WILSON accused t

IVA Government yesterc
of cynical complacency “

the face of the scaadak
increase in the number
school-leavers for win
there are no jobs of a

kind.” The figure of 34.{

of them, without work,
said, concealed two orain<

facts.

"First it excluded the m
cederrted numbers who ;

had to go back to sc1

because there were no job*
them, including those for u,

local authorities have arra -

special unemployment cot

“Second, even among t .

who had found work, there V.

thousands upon thousands
bad not found work anyt .

like commensurate with ;

abilities and qualifications.

“What kind of a Govern:
is it that complacently re:
to the very youngest amoat
at the very outset of their v.

ing lives, the chance o
rewarding and satisfying

OMINOUS FIGURE
Mr. Wilson devoted all o!

speech, at a Labour party r?

tiou at Luton, to unemplovn
which “has now reached 92£
with the ominous figure of

'

million, recently pooh-poobe-
the Government, now dra*
near." Graduate un employe
he said, was the worst since
war days, and the pros;
immediately ahead
deteriorating.

“These figures of men t

out work, school-leavers wi?.

work, are 'the direct resul
disastrous derisions fieri

fom men drunk with their
dogmas.”
The Government on ta,'

office had refused to use
great strength left to them 1

record trade and record
pluses for full employe:
regional development,
serial advance.
They had scrapped the ?z

and Incomes Board,
Industrial Reorganisation
poration and the Indu?
Expansion Act, despers
needed for industrial rcoden
tion and the fight age
unemployment.
They had scrapped investa

grants, “an essential weapo
getting new factories built

jobs created. All over
country, businessmen arc &
ing tbe slump in investment
this doctrinaire derision by
Conservative Government."

STUBBORN REFUSAL
The Government had s

bornlv refused in one Budge -

mini-Badget after another
accept demands for more r

expansion. “ Each time t

told us the pick-up in indu
was beginning. Each time *

were badly wrong.

“And until they finally ;

icked in July—and got it wr
then—they were determinec1

hold back the economv, to j

down, employment, as part
their vendetta against
unions.”

In Election week Mr. Hr
pledged the Conservative C
eminent to reduce unemp
ment “ at a stroke."

“Now. cynically break
every pre-eleriion pledge exc
those he made to those bear
giFts to the Tory election cofff

he sits there in doctrinaire, in
tivity, frozen in his calcuia-
indifference. He presides ove
Government whose most nota
achievement is the creation
the highest unemployment sir

the thirties.”

Protest over

B.B.C. man
Sunday Telegraph Reporter
The reinstatement of a BB.

journalist, Mr. Fergus MacKe
zie, has angered Mr. Dav
Spector, chairman of Bright!
Israel Friendship League* l
said yesterday he would aga
complain to the B.B.C.’s edih
of news and current affar
programmes.
Mr. Mackenzie was dowr

graded from his £4,000 a yet
post as chief sub-editor and Ik
nearly £200 in salary beeaos
he did not seek permistio
before writing a satirical articl
for the weekly magazine tb
Spectator which attacked Mr
Golan Meir, the Israeli Prim
Minister.

The National Union of Joan
austs took_ up his case and prt
tested against his downgrading
He was told of his reiostatemen
last week and it will take effec
from February.

tajtion of the United States
stitotion which e£Sed fag, thereputation of a court Bberal,
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FREE SPEECH CHAMPION
Justice Black, the son of a

fo?83lt
. on_the Ctm-sWb Civil War.studied law at the University ofAlabama law schooL Heaved

prosecuhug omnsel before beingtwice elected aa a senator.
E

He was
. appointed to the

Roosevelt in T937. °L thT^S?year it was revealed that in 1923
SU?4 wmed the Kn RJnx kSoften considered an ess^tiS

f
?
r faring pomSSs

111 .Alabama in those days,^ 00 to todsome of tbe Supreme Courtis

was A champion
of the Press.

.
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DIAL M

FOR HONEY
Listen, to It
talking on
01-499 4191

Dial anytime, dayor
slight. Don'tapeak, juut

listen, especially if

Tfft'io thrifty.

Do it NOV
01-4994191

°oooooooooooo°

WHERE TO RETIRE?
BeUttvely free From snow and iccT
Where sub-tropical plants flourish?
rree from Surtax, Estate and
Stamp Dudes? Where 2145% is
the highest rata of income Ts*7

5,ot there's far more to the
gionoBs Isle of

- Man oven than
r***-. H's all in an illustrated
oroemre fcom C. n. Kensode.
Government Information Depart-
ment, Douglas, Isle- of Man.

ISLE OF MAN
Cem ef Me British Istms
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pera to»10v permonth
; Heart Attack orStroke

+1- doubles the cash benefit to£300 permonth
when husband and wife are both hospitalised through injury

Enrol now-and receive FREECOVER during limited enrol-

mentperiod! V
;

i.-ri'

Hb^itdPIa^ :

No complex nnitsystem—nosalesmen—no refffapel

And no ageliitutlEven over 65! Whatever your age* state of

yX health or size offamily, yon can enrcdnow!
;

..-Here at last is an easy^(>^mdCTStand3 easy-tx)-join plan that

-V:re
pays you jExtra Cashd^ iStii^— Extra Cash for accidents —

What’s more, this new ponble-PIus Hospital Plan actually

y'^hubles the cashhmdiftto&80permanikin, the case ofcancer.

heart attack, and stroke — doubles the cash benefit to no less

than £300permonth when husband and wife areboth hospital-

ised due to injury. All cash benefits arepaid direct to you (not

to the doctor or hospital) to spend as you wish — and they’re

paid in addition to any otherHealth Insurance, Supplementary
or other Benefits.

*

Why you need the Hospital Plan in addition to other insurances

Doctors know that ordinary National Health Service benefits

and private insurance plans simply will not cover everything

these days. Evenifmost ofyour ordinary hospital expenses are

covered, there aremany other expenses- bills that keep piling

up at home, the upset to your budget and saving plans, the

hiring of costlydomestic help: All these are aggravated ifyour
income ceases or is reduced during hospitalisation- Hospital

Plan will giveyoupeace ofmind on these problems and help to

speedyourrecovery.

Extra. Cash protection at surprisinglylowcost
Think ofit Now, by the stroke ofyour pen, you can enjoy the
unique Extra Cash protection of the Hospital Plan. It’s like

having a reserve income. You stop worrying about where the
cash is going to come from when a sudden accident or illness

confines you (or a covered member ofyour family) to hospital.

And because this is a mass-enrolment plan with no sales

representatives to pay, this protection costs less than you’d
expect.

Your insurance is FREE during this limited enrolment period

SEE APPLICATION FORMBELOW
and then at the rate ofonly £1*50 per month for the Individual

Plan, only £2*75 per month for the Husband/Wife Plan and
the One-Parent Family Plan, and £3*95 per month for the All-

Family Plan. Full details of these four low-cost plans are

shown below.

:
-12 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
ANSWERED ABOOT^

~ iJEXCLtJSareEmW-^HOSPmLELAN
' Ywhatcx^yisflieHosplf»IPjait?

'31 A new low-cost Health ProtecfionBap that pays Extra
— : -Cash directly to yon when a covered accident or Staess

^cantatas you or a covered member afypur&nutyto hos-

. -
. pstaL Designed for today. the Flan is issured at Lloyd's.

_ __ 2. CanI collect ercatn cjaryofterHeafthlnsaraBce?
- - Yes. T3ie Ho«pifatPIaiLpaysyon in adtefiorito any other
' -Health Insuranceyouhave individual orgronp-based) or

-'any snpplemoitary or other, benefits. All llie Hospital

*. Plan cash paid toyonisnQnnHnytax-4*eTOto.'anc fiscal

. 'year. Of cxnnsG, yop nay have only one ‘Hospital PJga’
insurance. ^

3.

HcnrimKh canIbe paia, and do benefits begin?
.

' _ Each plan, has its own ‘Aggregate «*£Benefits, or maxt-

. nmm payment. For example, undertee Afl-FamilyPlan,
- - themaxmmm is ^lOO. (Further detailggt digit.)

'•

• On all plans your cash benefits are paidafter twenty-

four hones of covered hospital confinement for as long
'
* and for as inanytimes as yon are in hospital- np to the

- — maximum-ofthe planyon choose.

4. What arefte doidfe cash benefits? •

- :* :~Y<te xeceivea double cash benefit ifycmor.anycovered
'member ofyour family is in. hospital forcancer^nclndmg

- 'Leukaemia and Hodgkin's tiaseaseVheart attack (acute

”.;myocardial infarction, coronary thrombosis and coro-

nary ooclnsioxi), or steoke (apoplexy). Also, if yon and
yonr wife are both, injured and in hospital at the-same

- time and .are covered by the’AflrFSun^ Plan bi'the

l * I V > ' '%'i*

.permonth. •.

" * SJWSlmy claimsIfehandld^ ...Vs

-"•-'Yes. With, your insuxance catifeate yon xeedvea pte-

^^aid -addressed -notioe ofAaim-cardVYour claims are

•fll^processed quk3dy and:thje money sent directly, toyou.

Ij.^You will be covered in any.NationalHeahh Hospital in

re^the
i

U.K-j in both teeix .wards OT^iy^rooms,
. :-^/.: ^ceptrNxu*ang Homes, Convalescent Homes, or siniilaT.

“V- types offariEtmfc V.;-" -
w - Vv-V ,7 ly

•' '^7-.GuI|dlriiivnn0m.C5?'-- ^ -v‘-
Yes. The HospitalYlannotonlyjaccepts yonregaxdless of

-- age, it gives yon protection thatis.within yonrmeans.' If

. • ,
you axe. over'65 how,OTwbeteybubecoioc65, yonr.con-

f tnbutian&wni be at the same lowrates quoted hereafter;
r- ^vjhe benefitswfflbetwo^thirdg.

• i When doesmyinsurancegointe^ -
. :/-V ;

• 3;' It becomes eflective the .same d^ -that we issne -yonr

rasttrance certificate,- and conthmes for 12'jmontiss and:
‘
- <:';hnnna.lty thereafter, xmless SOdays no&yin wdtiug, paor

to renewal dates is
.
gives. New, accidents , ate. coveted •

jr' 'c immediately. After your insnrairceisinforCe for 30
a new lUness which b^ins tii«reafter- is covered.; ‘Under

.. : the All-Family Plan, or chtidbirthor
’ pcqpmncy or any consequences. t&ereof is covered after-

your insurance isin force for K) mohlhs:
' ‘

-

9. What if someone hTmy fasiily has hada health proHesn ;

‘ tiiatmay occur again? J : :

.AJYCfl. 11 tJUC UL yvux uuvuvu .iftumj JiiMMwyLd -

ailmeiits in the p^ pre-cxistn^.S
>;«>vered

,
.after tee: insurance has^ been w?htiiraipa% in

Wforcefbrtwoyeais. -*
-'v

V

yrtS ^ 10. WhatccniditionsnrenotcovB^?'
i 1

^Onlythese nxmiirram iKcessaryexq^fo^
'yismy consequehcte “thereof (unless:jrau; have tee A31- :

^•'Family PlanorHusband/Wife Plan),-AcfebtfWar, CSvil.
1

- Disorder etc.. Mental Disorder, Ala^%m/or Prpg
-j. Addiction, or if somethinghappens whileatwork and is

- ; \ coveredbyaltaiiatirecoiop^^
.

“
!

.

'

'’This is

o30*/£2?75 perxncmte/CHrtheHoabwid/^fePlan-b^. : V

£3*9>jwr month. for tee AB-FanH^Plad. _ .

^^^•£2*75 pw ihonth for the p^FarentFaragr Hate , -.‘.-.viv
- .

.«gt |f
“

. The premimn is then

1^1?^ .' yonr Bank Account

vVV :• 12. Why should I enrol now? ‘

•
'/'

•

„.-y BecaHse an tmexpected iilncss or act^detntoosJd strike-; :

“
• own irtqira-nge isin' force. Rgrneniher, for -a

'
.

i v youchangeyournmid,y«ni^n^tetemyonr cdt

:

1

insurance whhkr .10 da.^and ^^oanccl-y

o

-*•
’

- *i

ENROL TODAY—NO RED TAPE-NO REPRESENTATIVESf

You can apply to join the Hospital Plan now- today- quite simply. No salesman to see. No medical to take. No money to send. All you need to
do is cpnmfete this application form and send it in. Ifyou do thisnow, during the special limited enrolment period, you receive coverfor the Plan
selectedabsolutelyFREE!

SELECT WHICH HOSPITAL PLAN
SUITS YOU BEST

- • • •••
.

‘ ’
•

INDIVIDUAL PLAN: £1,000 MAXIMUM
v i /S Pays you £90 permonth (£3 per day)

BctroChshwhehyouarehospitatisecL.
^

Tf ybu are living by yourself or you:
^sh to cover only yourself or one

>

. familyiricrmber, choosetheIndividual
*

Plan. Costs only £1*50 per monte — -
jo5t5pperd«y. • |

SPECIAL LIMITED
ENROLMENT

OFFER EXPIRES

2ND OCTOBER 19T1
s. Use this extra form V

forafriendor
relative

SEND
NO

MONEY

FILL OUT
AND MAIL
THIS FORM

FOR
YOURSELF

Enrolment period expires 2nd October 1971.
FREE COVER until 2nd November 1971.HUSBAND/WIFE PLAN : £1,500 MAXIMUM rKCt WVCK unui wovwnoer is/i.

B
SHID NO MONEY applicable djux. only.

J-“-*—***^-*”“^*”=

.

Maternity benefits arecovered after ‘hospital plan*, wh&fiddstreet,iMbm wid tbx.

you have been continuously insured
r[m i »iwmm

for 10 months. If you have no child- mr \

ten or ifyour children are grown up Name
j

—
andnolonger dependentuponyon,youwillwanttheHus-
band/W5fe Plan. Costs £2-75 permonth-about9pper day.

ALL-FAMILY PLAN : £2,100 MAXIMUM

j
y°n month (£3 per day) I

\
' ExtraCashwhen you are hospitalised I

WockcMHa.plHMt
MR \

name mrs {—
MESl «BBsrxAioOO

.p.a codi
* »w>ii wubii jiwh «uv » plTp

.,. . £60 jpermonth (£2per day) when I Acm 3>A'*’ month
your wife is hospitalised . . . £30 per .

(£l.per day) for each eligible | selECTPLANDESIRED.Tktodcboxonly gl

SEX
M«fc/Fein»fc
(Delete oae)

childin hospitaL I

Ifyonxs is ayoung, growingfamily, | - MONTHLY COST
ll

lfiewHB 'I 'ill we recommend the All-Family Plan. |i T n,-, 77T7 — •—tt-=

—

_

'^sss^ssss^sssjss [lags^-ag^gi
extracost, aslong as they are umnarried-andliveathoroe. |

Maternity.benefits are ĉovered aftacyouhavebeen con- |
iTAItF*inxiyP!mOTHiish*iKtA^ Y

tinuous^ insured for 10 months. Costs only £3-95 par
j

i i —^T
monte- about 13p per day. ...... I .

MONTHLY COST
£1-50 AH-FamllyPirn £3^5
£2-75 One-ParentFamilyPlan £2-75 Q

DATE
CF WIFE’S
BIRTH

ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN:
£t£00 MAXIMUM .

DoyOTnowbarocffhaveyonpreloadjr

had any Other insurance with ‘Hoapita! PJan'7 NO — YES (ddtzeunie)

Ifyes, phase list ccttificate/poIicyiinmber(s)

Pays you p3 p=rm0iittip p« day)
ExtraCashwhen you are hospitalised covered tresl’

the^only parent hvrag with your N«t»ra2S«naas? O P.o. Savings? a 1 account &
children, we suggest the One-Parent

j NoAccoom J APPLICABLE

•
--j-. _ extra v^asawfloiyoa are nospitaiiKa

£30 permonth (£1.daily) for each
eligible child in hosjntaL If you are

the only parent living with your

I
children, we suggest the One-Parent

Family Plan. It covers you and all

your children between three months
of age.and under 13 years, as long as they are unmarried

and live at home. Costs only £2-75 per month - about 9p
peir day.

On all plans you .
and any covered member of your family

wfflbe insured at once for accidents,after30 days for anew

illness, mid for pre-existing conditions, after y»a have been

<^tinuou% insnredfor twoyears.

GUARANTEE. When yen receive your certificate of

insurance, you will see that if h direct, Miai^itlbi ffard

:4mdeasytotuitxstuA Bat ifforanyreason whatsoever

yon change your mind, you mayreturn ymr certificate

wShinlO days and we will cancelyoar Order.

sobjea lo ihc terms thcrcoC.

TF 126091 2R

SIGNED <

(Sign—Doaotpdai)

BANKER’S DIRECTDEBIT

X authorise yon, until farther notice in writing,
with yon, on or isnnediueiy after the 2nd da:
instance of the ‘Hospital Plan’, Whitfield Street,
paymenton orimmediately after2nd November 13r after2nd November 1971,

to charge to my account
y of every month at the
London WlA 2BX, first

H^Nqfe-JteantfC^
*I-S0 One neiiDd fiftypence

'

use this application form andpost today. The sooner ve thesumt3f£2-75Two pence
} ^rS**

nscefve.yoia application farm, the sooner the ‘Hospital £3-95'Th«epouxHismnety-fivepence wuppnawej owit

PhrC- can cover you. Send vatic application to: Hospital

Plakr Whitfield St., London .WlA 2BX. Telephone;

01-5808755 or 8825 (10 linis).

iflubf

InUTuttion* Canotn be atiqittd to dOfft direct debits to a Deposit/Savings

Enrolment period expires 2nd October 1971.
FREE COVER until 2nd November 1971.

SEND NO MONEY APPLICABLE IN UJL ONLY.

JtstSB oatand postapplication form today, to: .

•HOSPITAL PLAN* Wiitfidd Street, LtmdtmWlA 2BX

CBoO wW»i plw)
MR \MR \

NAMEMRS}.
MISSJ hxsthaubCs)

.P.O.CODI

PATS
OF SAY.

BIRTH

SEX
Mate/Fcwrstc
(Delete ano)

SELECTPLAN DESIRED. Tide onebox only 33.

MONTHLY COST
IndivMaalPhia £1-50 AH-Famay Plan £3-95

Hnshaad/WePlan £2-75 Q One-ParentfamilyPteo £2-75 Q

IfAU-F^mDy PlanorHnsband/WlfcPlan is selected V
DaTE D» Moult Year

OFWIFE'S
BIRTH •'

Doyou now have orhave yentprevioosly •

had any other insarance with ‘Hospital Plan*? NO— YES (delete otte)

IT yes, phase hst certifieste/poh’ey tmmhw(.)-

H for any renu I «m not completely satisfied I any ietuia nr Xhsramce
Ceitifiatte within.10 days of receipt during which period I will bare been
covered ‘FREE.* •

XT yoo have no enmsst Bank Asxoaat, what Accounts} do yon have?

Bank Depositor Savings? P.O. Giro? \ tick
National Savings? Q P.O. Savings?

}
ACCOUNT ®

No Account n i
APPLICABLE

I hereby apply to the Hospital Plan's Underwriters at Lloyd's for thePlan as
selected. Should njy application be accepted, I understand that I will be
Insured from the day the Insurance Certificate is issued,
subject to ihc terms thereof.

SIGNEDX_
(Sen—Do tajt prim)

BANKER’S DIRECTDEBIT

I authorise you, until farther notice in writing, to charge to my account
with you. on or immediately after the 2nd day or every month at the
instant* of the ‘Hospital Plan’. Whitfield Street, London WlA 2BX, first
paymenton orimmediately after 2nd November 1971,

£1-50 Onepound fifty pence ,

the sum of£2-75 Two pounds seventy-five pence I

£3'95Thmpounds ninety-fivepence l"®4 applicable! Debit

lsrimctions cuwot accepted to ehupe direct debits to a Dcpost/Savings Kconnt, I

LanMMMHMHHHiHUHMiMmBaaij
Remember, it is better to have insurance protection and never need it, than to need it and not have it
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TJftUEN one comparesW the overall number
of girls at boarding school
(just over 53,000) with
nearly 8*2 million at day
schools, according to the
latest figures for 1969, a

discussion on whether
boarding schools are the
best training ground for
girls would not appear all

that important But it is

this group that, to date,

has produced proportion’

ately the most vociferous
women in public and aca-

demic life.

The subject is also con-
sidered sufficiently import-
ant for the Department of
Education and Science to
have instituted a research
project on girls' boarding
schools, the result oF which
comes out on Thursday*.
Excepting parents work-

ing abroad who need these
schools and working
mothers here who find them
a convenience, is life at
boarding school today the
best training for girls?
Two heads of schools on

different sides gave me
interesting points that
parents able to choose may
not always be aware of.

*English Girls* Boarding
Schools by Mallory Wober.
A lien Lane, The Penguin
Press. Price £2-50.

By WINEFRIDE JACKSON
From her many years of

teaching experience, Dame
Margaret Miles, headmis-
tress of Mayfield (a second-

ary comprehensive school in

Putney for almost 2,000

girls from 11 to 19), is cer-

tain that in today's society

a day school is preferable.

We talked in her office in

this most modern of build-

ings with facilities that not
many schools can match.

“I think the boarding
school concept is now not
quite in touch with what
most people are like. Con-
trast between strict discip-

line at school and today's
more easy-going spoilt life

at home during the holidays
is not good,” said Dame
Margaret thoughtfully.

“Also I don’t think
society has the means of
running a boarding school
smoothly. It is difficult to
get resident maids, and
dailies cannot cope.

"

“ It is also difficult to get
resident teaching staff.

Spinsters are a dying race.

“I think having married
teachers is a healthy thing
and much more natural.
We have roughly 100 full-
time teachers here and
about 30 part-time and the
majority are either married
or planning to marry.” .

Dame Margaret agrees
that few girls see marriage
as their only role. They
take this for granted; they
also take it for granted they
will work at least in the
early days of marriage and
will probably return to a
career later.
There is so much talk

about the changing role of
family life that few people
stop to think it out, accept-
ing the statement as just
another sociological clichfe.

But when someone of the
academic stature and expert,
ence of Dame Margaret
says, rather sadly, that
family life really is chang-
ing and that students .are
more likely to be influenced
by their contemporaries

Dame Margaret Miles, headmistress of Mayfield: right, Mr. Hunr. headmasrer of Roedean, and his'
-

than by their parents, we
need to take notice.

In choosing the head of a
girls’ boarding school to put
their case, Roedean, Brighton
(over 400 pupils) which now
has a headmaster, the first

of his kind since the school
was founded in 1885, seemed
a suitable modem choice.
The headmaster is Mr. J. M.
Hunt, married and in his late
thirties. He took up his
post earlier this year.

An important point in
keeping a balance between
school and normal daily
life, and in obtaining
adequate teaching and
domestic staff, is the
school’s geographical posi-
tion. If the school is adjac-
ent to a thriving town, as at
Brighton, there is no prob-
lem.

BACK TO ROCK-A-BYE BABIES
By MARY
BROGAN

BABIES are becoming old-
fashioned—not in the way
that the population experts
would like to see, but ia the

sense of the surroundings that
their doting: parents choose to
give them. One of the
attractions at next month’s

Pram Fairs in London and
Harrogate will be Atcraft’s
new rocking cot, .an ingenious
combination of the old-

fashioned cradle and the
modern, barred cot. The
makers say : We’ve
brought this In because
there is definitely a
demand for rocking cots.”
Mothercare have had a cradle
on sale for some time and find
that it has a steady, it' small,

sale. Selfridges say that their
customers are showing a
sudden preference for the
ornate, old-fashioned crib.

rt
\ |
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Morhercare’s crib can either be fixed in one
position or allowed to swing freely. In plain wood,
32in. high, ir costs £7*25 from all Morhercare
shops or from Morhercare by Post, Cherry Tree
Road, Watford, Herts.

White enamelled swinging crib by Atcraft combines
the safety of a barred cot with the soothing effect
of a cradle. Ir has brass coloured fittings and will
cost about- £9-95, complete with mattress. In" the
stores in November.

Seigais ‘CountryClub’is exclusive 1

this autumn only the best pure new wool tweeds are elected.

Quality is the keynoteofthisfinenew collection of‘CountryClub’coats luxuriously
styled in pure new wool. Each coat is fashioned in finest tweed by Seigal craftsmen
with subtle but unmistakable flair. ‘Country Club’ coats range from £25 to £31.

WINE

Connoisseur’s aperitif

BY JOHN MORRELL

ft ' •; \u

A DRY sherry is the con-
noisseur's perfect aperi-

tif because it does not cloy
his palate for the fine wines
to follow, . and only .a dry
champagne can rival it for
this purpose. Sherry has also

special comforts as winter
doses in. What other wine
has such variety?

You can drink it very dry as
a fino. nutty and warmly sweet
as an amontitlado, or really
rich as a luscious cream
sherry, Spain's

.
gift to man-

kind.

The Palomino is the classic
grape, and, after a tumultuous,
slowly dying fermentation is

ended experts decide from the
growth or otherwise of the
flor or yeast on the surface
whether the wine will become
a dry or sweet variety. On
this decision ’ depends the
amount oF fortification with
grape spirit that gives alco-

Cheering

—lhaVs Ac nrmiistakcabta effect of
Chary H coring.

Haamvirminq on its own and vary
refreshing as a King Patw-Cherry
HBering, a handful of lea lust a dash
of famon juice and a splash of tonic
to Usta.

CHERRYHEERWG
dotnbvred “> fitgfrntf mnd Mofcc hr
Ailmion fiiUkin £ Co. Ltd.

Glasshouse Sheet Kvndjn HOT BBS
Telephone tf.’-jW J52S
Ask rotr wine mendunt abotttoB.

holic strength and 'other
qualities.
The wine then takes its

place in the solera system
whereby the butts of older
wines are replenished in care-
ful order from younger casks
as the sherry is drawn upon.

All this takes time and costs
money, but Williams & Hum-
bert International, proud
owners of such great sherries
as Walnut Brown and Dry
Sack—the latter claimed .to be
enjoyed by more people in
more countries than any rival—have broken the price
harrier with a range of four
younger, inexpensive sherries
that are yet worthy of their
name.
Marketed with distinctive

black-and-gold labels they
come as Fino, Amontillado,
Golden Medium and Cream,
and are priced between 85p
and 87 l2p a bottle. I particu-
larly liked the Golden Medium
and the Cream. Stockists in-
clude Fortnum & Mason of
181, Piccadilly, London, W.l;
and Kettners Ltd. of 13. Ola
Compton Street, W.l.

English associations with
sherry, as with port in Portu-
gal, go back for centuries and
Shakespeare’s Falstaff was
loud in his praise of “sherris-
sack."

It was only in 1793 that
Avery of Bristol .and, three
years later. Harveys of Bristol
were founded as rivals which
have become world wide
names. While there are such
famous Spanish houses as
Domecq, the English equiva-
lents more than hold their
own throughout the globe.

mimmm
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LADIES!
Now, make real

moueyin your
spare time!

At least 33p in the£- selling
Felicity Bond Fashion Fabrics!
They sell on sight! Exclusive
selection always. All at factory
prices. Elegantly packed in

ready-cutlengths for skirts, suits,

dresses, children’s wear etc.

No financial outlay needed.
Write now for foil details.

No obligation.

To see the wholefascinating collection, write today for the name ofyour nearest

stockist to: Seigais Limited, 24)30Gu Titchfield Street, London W.L My.i

To: AYESHA DAVAR,
75 Hay Lana, London, NW9 qua

J
Tol.s 0\-Xjfi 7839

ON*-

5 Please send to (BLOCK CAPS!

Colour ...... 2nd choke ...
amount enclosed Size .

“Our teaching staff have
as much out-of-school life

as they want; a number
have fiats in the town and
take an active part in local

life. Pupils are free to go
out with parents at week-
ends, wear non - uniform
clothes in the afternoon and
in the sixth form arrange
their set work programme
on an individual basis. The
social aspect of girls’ board-
ing schools has changed
enormously in the last ten
years. Today social barriers
are almost irrelevant.”

Mr. Hunt agrees with
Dame Margaret that few

.girls see marriage as
only role and that at

95 per cent, of his jT

take up a career.

“Tbe criterion of a-
boarding school is tit*

should be seen to b$U
at sixth form level—
to survive. Many'7g«/.
boarding schools' hsrrej:
sixth forms a burden
staff. Indeed, manySc
leave to take A-Iev#/
some other school, m
in a number of such ft

Without actually -.‘fc

so, he obviously foyr .

essential to have a -gar
headmaster. -A

at Mars}?

Superbly tailored by Leslie Gordon. Fully lined diess and jaeiet

channel seaming. It's made in fine Pure New Wool. Choose
brown, moss green or black grape.

Hips 36 to 42 ins- £47,50

Model Salon— first floor
>

Marshall&Snelcoi
Oxford Street LondonW1A 1EF Tel: 01-58030-

Now you can be as
«

‘"Cr,

abandoned in bed as tfcegrjlf-

Sweden. •

Under a Sliniiberdawct
;

|:1

continental quilt there arei

more heavy blankets to vrei

you down. No more fightinr

the bedclothes.trymg to rek

Instead there’s all the soi

seductive warmth ofnatural

down and feather snuggling

gently to sleep.

And in the morning there

tfj another dream to wake up tt

no more tiresome bedmaionj

All you do is puffup die

pillow, .smooth out the botto:

sheet and swish up die

Slumberdown, And that's it

over in 18 seconds.

Try one. It's thenew
experience in bed.

SUIMBERD0
\ a fa pw

14 nights
FREE
trial

l rf Uks try a Slurafetrfnwn. Plga*e u«! ne fflS
cotiHii bract ora with derails of Jim. pricu thi pnit?

wwnl.pi—mu how ia fiai FREE TfUAL.

WAMg

ADDRESS

E2HSW.B*- 5^8 9, Ain So*91-
4fL Tali 03\-Z16 SM\.



furshave a natural outlet ,in all 'sorts, of sports,and

\ire wear. This car coat, or casual coat over-•trousers,

4s\cxk pony and fox Jrv a chestnut shade. By Astraka it

£29-50. Available Selfridges, OxfordSt., U>ndon, Wl

EVERYONE is cotmting on
this being a big winter

coat buying season.
-Certainly- there is a
sufficient" choice of styles

to make shopping
a pleasure rather
than ; a necessity. Designs
include a revival of .the

cape, from Sherlock •.

Holmes -to a more modest
shoulder oape. Yet another

revival with 1971 variations

is the tent or swing coat
Dior designed the swing
coatfrom a small high bust

rand 1 think this is one of

the prettiest lines. Fabrics
'

are' very distinctive, this

season 1 checks are brightly

coloured from_ tartan

inspired to vivid 'blanket

chedts. Also to the fore are

speckled tweeds and
snaggy Iamb in 'synthetic

‘

yarn. Our coats sketched -

show a cross- section of

these trends;' ,

On now are the rtores
'

- autumn fashion shows.
Harrods’ show continues

:
until Saturday and Simj^

son’s is on from October 5
tai 9. - •

' *

W.J.

Slut* by 1NCER CARLSON

3S5ftrJ?sftA is!

ground. £26-50 from Dickins and Jones. Kegem

^ Harr^^LoX^sVrind raped coaf'in black

^v^ite^Jd b^ufs Fera'ud. £31-25. from Selfridges. London. W.l. and Nona of

Anglesey.

Life with the O’Caseys
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By CHRISTINE
VERITY
“ T-vEEPLY now, . and

3J always, I miss openmg
the ' door and not hearing

Sean’s voice, warm and
welcoming: -‘Is that- you,

Eileen?
* ”

Eileen is the widow of the

Irish tfaywrigM Sean

O'Casey who died in 1964,

aged 84. Last week Sean*,

her book about their

marriage, was published.

Eileen O'Casey lives in one

of the most peaceful parts of

Hampstead.' At- the age uf 66

she is still a beautiful woman,
made slightly nervous by the

publicity .which has arisen from
her book.

"Immediately Sean died I

decided to wnte about him,

she says, “but that was m
the heat of emotion. I went

off the Idea for a long rime

and only began to write when
. I was pushed-.- I. have -only

written once before this—

*

preface to, one of Seans
books.”

His marriage to her seems to

have been unusually idyllic for

a writer. Was this partly due to
•

|

• MacmSlan, £3-25.

Picture by W. SUSCHITZKY

Eileen O’Casey:

-

missing the
voice. of Sean

the admiration she felt for a
n f' tl —. _ _ H f r_

on a daily basis, I did not think
of myself as living with a great

man_
“ I have missed him since bis

death because of. the constant

companionship one gets used

to from a writer husband who
works at home all the tune.

And, of course, the conversa-

tion tends to be more stimu-

lating and original.”

• Sean O’Casey married Eileen

Cary when be was 46 and she

22. She was an actress and

she longed to meet the Irish

SUEDE GROOMER
rpo help keep suede coats
-L dean, especially at the

danger points of neck and

cuffs, try Swade Groom, an
impregnated doth which
removes surface dirt- and. ram
spots. It costs 4-Op for toe

smaller size, 63p for the

larger,, from specialist shops
' ana department stores, in-,

chiding 'Harrods, The Sheep-

skin Shop and Swears and
Wells.

HERBAL SOAPS
TV7T.T.COME addition toW Bronuley’s range of

herbal soaps is Country Hero
Bath Foam with oil.Price 58p.

y

plra
mu**

instant antiquity but

mend a genuine tear as

weD. Completely washable,

the patches cost 14p. for *

packet of three, from larger

Selfridges have captured 1

the mood of Paris. In a range

of versatile, braided separ-

ates in black Dacron Jersey. To

wear with attractive white

blouses which are completely

machine washable.

B.New Ioak. Spanish style bolero

is beautifully braided. £5.93

6-PrsmIy frilled blouse has

long sleeves, back zip and is

machine washable. £5.99

C.Ankle length braided evening

Idrt, complete with back slit.

£7.93

£/.Long -Gna. tailored waistcoat

is luxuriously braided with
j

a looped buuon front. £7 .99

0. Attractive tie neck blouse

has long sleeves, two buuon
cuffs, back zip and is I

machine washable. £5.99 L
f. Flattering fit sleeks with **>

front zip and a very slight

ankle dare. £5.99

Also available

at Selfridges

playwright whose works she

ad come to admire.

“He treated me differently,”

she remembers. “Women at

that time were not expected

to share the interests and con-

versation of men. Sean was
unique in expecting me to

behave like an intelligent per-

son. I found it very strange

and flattering.

“We never quarrelled" she

remembers. “ I think this was
because I worked at the same
time as Sean wrote—which was
always in the evenings. Other-

wise, I should have hated never

having a night out with him.

But despite their happiness,

the O’Caseys had their share

of tragedy and difficulty.

Neither of them managed toe

financial side of their marnage
•well “I still love spending

money,” says Eileen, “ as soon

as I know there isnt much
left, I go on a spending spree.

Then her husband suffered

from bad eyesight and

encroaching blindness. One
had to be very tactful about

this. I would see that the

objects he needed were always

in familiar places so that he

didn’t have to ask. Towards

the end he couldn’t read at aU,

which for him was agonising.

The O’Caseys had three

children, and it was the death

of her second son, Niall or

leukemia when he was only

20, which shattered her more
than any other experience.

“ There is nothing more
emotionally devastating than

having a child taken away.

One is constantly struck by

the unfairness of it, by toe

fact that be never led a life.

Sean O’Casey never quite

recovered from, toe shock.

“But," says bis wife, a

woman has to keep the family

together, she cannot mve m.
Her two surviving children are

married. Sbdvaun is an actress,

and Breon, an artist, fives in

St. Ives.

Despite the sadness in her

life die says she is a happy

person. Not many women
have received love letters like

the ones Sean O’Casey wrote

to her after many years of

marriage: “You F*®. n10™:,,*?

me than anything in the worm
I love you deeply, i

passionately, my own. i

adorable, and. <

darling Eily.”

ADVERTISEMENT

“
1 LOST 10LB, IN 10 DA'

OH THE GRAPEFRUIT DIET

Wool coat with the new
Paris Look. White,
chocolate and flame. Only
at Liberty’s and 16 King
Street, Manchester.

Sizes 10-16. £38.50.

Just arrived our Collection,

of Finnish fur hats.

Mink bowler £72.

Liberty, Regent Street,

London, W.l. 01-734 1234

lively browns are the tone

Simply
1

to?™ ' crm^ly mtirifTyi'-smipIv smart, simply-Sim^n. DA^s suit a

in saine colours.

m bramble, m^ca brow£;k^ - *6 -30,

Open igitffl 7

Hardware biscuit bantt in

brightly coloured metal The

barrel Jus a derice made, the

fid which absorbs moisture

front' the air. 79pfrom Bourne
and. HnlHnjj.Htfflrth. . W-l i

Bealeson, Bournemouth.

CAR GLOVES
TREASONABLY P RI.C ED
JX driving glove-for men or

women is the - Brabham
Escort, approved hy^ the

champion himself- Made by
Pownes, it has a wm-sHp
leather palm - and stretch

nylon bade’ and costs. £2-10

from Monneiys, Bi Inter
Street, London, WJ ; Lea
White, Cardiff ;

McIntyre,

Manchester.

Danish self-assembly stand-

ing light is made of plastic

strips and comes packed flat

in a box. In smoke?whfto and
dear/white combinations, .it

costs £6-95 (p. & p. 25p) from
HeaTs, 196 Tottenham Court

Road. London, WL

| KENSINGTON

]
Genuine ‘Orb’

! HARRIS
!
TWEED

! Perfectly tailored classic coat

12,14,16
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By our Skin Care

Consultant

A LOVELY skin will keep its soft, dewy bloom when
pampered with regular complexion care. Time,

weather and other drying conditions can often steal

away the smooth, youthful qualities of the skin so
try these beauty suggestions to bring out the full

radiance and beauty of your complexion.

Foundation for Beauty

A DAILY foundation, of moist oil will provide your
skin with ail the ideally balanced and blended

natural oil and moisture it needs to resist tiny lines
and wrinkle dryness. Stroke the oil of Ulay generously
over your face and neck beFore applying raake-up^-it
affords rapid penetration plus moisture-holding ability

that will preserve the smooth and supple qualities of

your youthful complexion, and provides a perfect base
for make-up to stay flawless throughout the day.

Make Your Neck a Beauty Asset

XpOR a beautiful, smooth, slender neck that is just as
lovely as your complexion, end your day by giving

your neck the natural fairing, toning treatment of
lemons. Soak a little lemon Delph freshener on to a
cotton-wool pad and gently dab it all over your neck
until you can feel the surface skin cells glowing with
a new radiance. Then for added loveliness, smooth on
a film of moist tropical oil of Ulay to keep your neck
supple, soft and free from wrinkle dryness.

Eyes That Sparkle

’T'O revive tired eyes in just a few seconds, moisten
*- two pads of cotton-wool in lemon Delph freshener
and place them over your dosed eyes while you relax
with your feet up. Then, to ease away the fine lines
around and beneath the eyes, pat in tropical moist oil

of Ulay. This moist oil is excellent for smoothing dry
skin and easing away wrinkle dryness.

Facial Beauty Packs

A WEEKLY or fortnightly face pack cannot help but
give the average woman’s complexion a lift and do

it the world of good. One of the most famous face
packs is made from two tablespoons of honey combined
with three tablespoons of lemon Delph freshener which
is excellent for drawing out skin impurities and toning
the complexion. It can be removed with cold water
after ten or fifteen minutes on the face. To hold the
good imparted to the skin by this face pack, smooth
a film of moist oil of Ulay over the complexion.

Ifyou believe elegance
is important

this isan invitationyou

shouldnotmiss

However and whatever the fashion of the
moment dictates, well groomed elegance will

always cum heads— that's what couture is ail

about. And in every season the classics have
their special place... like tweed, ••like,

very properly, Scottish tweeds.

inburgh. It is quite free and comes
together with comprehensive illustrations

of 25 famous Scottish traditional tweeds. /
The era ft knitwear is available in 18 /
c»lourways in either Shetland ot
Lambswool qualities.

Despite the exceptional quality
f JSjatof these garments Heather Valley I SSSKj

prices are maintained at extremely 1 ttyv
reasonable levels -especially I *

having regard for the fact ',*'..1

that each garment is made jnVj4Q\\V\\
specially to your personal z£JW\ •

measurements. Yrfm^uVemeats: " U
Just drop us a line and we *?

will send you our absolutely **v w
, \j

free and v-ery exciting W«H
I^ LE

|
literature. mutant U

JJeaUiermSSey SCOTLAND
I wish to have full detailsofycurAutumn
Scottish classic clothes Collection

NAME
ADDRESS

.
To:- Heather Valley. Dent. TEI Bnmstane Road, Edinburgh FH15 SOL |

T : Y.i

begins in

THEBE are almost as

many diets as there
are fat people

:
peanuts and

oranges, milk and bananas,

high protein and so on.

In the short term these
diets may work but the
main thing about losing
weight is to eat normally
while cutting out the wrong
foods. It is possible to

satisfy a person's hunger
and not eat high carbo-
hydrate food.

The idea that eating cer-

tain foods makes you slim

is a fallacy. For instance,

there are no magical proper-

ties in a grapefruit which

increase the metabolic rate
and speed up weight loss.

On the other hand as grape-
fruit is a good source of
vitamin C it will do no harm
to eat them in plenty.

Many people are also
under the impression that
cutting down on liquids will

shed the unwanted pounds-
Unless you are unwell in
some way, the body, which
needs water in fairly large
amounts, will expel the
excess. Cutting down on
water intake will not help
you slim and can also be
dangerous.

But one suggestion which

is not a fallacy is to have a
good breakfast. The effects

of a hearty tuck in at the
beginning of the day will be
less than the meal taken
before going to bed. Much
breakfast food — eggs,
bacon, grapefruit—is non-
fattening and filling.

Slimming really begins
and ends in the mind rather
than the body. Until we
invent a pill to strengthen
our willpower we can take
psychological short cuts;
like decorating the house
or gardening. By keeping
the mind off the subject of
food altogether half the
battle is won.

Rules to enjoy

three meals a day
By MARIKA HANBURY TENFSON

AS a professional cook,
jrjl dieting is something I

live with. Inevitably, as

I test and try out new
recipes and delicious rich

dishes, I eat too much until,

about once every four
months, I catch sight of my-
self in a looking glass and
realise it's time to pull out
the stops and go on my
quarterly diet. I stick to

the rules and within just a
couple of weeks get back to

square one with the needle
on my weighing machine
back 'where it should be
once more.
The quarterly diet is for

leople like me—Mrs. Average
iousewife—with a job to do, a
house to run and a family to

cook for and it’s dovetailed to

fit in with those over-riding
conditions. It isn’t too drastic
because, like most women in
the 1970s, I cannot afford to

lose energy as well as weight:
it is designed not to overload
the weekly budget and is

tailored to fit in with the every-
day programme of the average
week.

Rules

1. Eat NO bread, pasta, or bis-

cuits of any kind, potatoes, root
vegetables. peas. beans
(except French or runner
beans), thickened sauces, avo-
cado pears, bananas, sugar (use
sugar substitutes), sweets, pud-
dings. tinned fruit juice or any
tinned food except consomme,
salt—use garlic or celery salt

instead.

2. DO NOT EXCEED an allow-
ance of pint milk a day. to
be used in drinks or cooking:
an allowance of loz. fat a day
(butter, margarine, vegetable
oil or cooking fat), to be used
for cooking.

3. HAVE THREE MEALS A
DAY: one egg meal, one fish

meal and one meat meal.

4. IP YOU HAVE TO EAT
BETWEEN MEALS: eat raw
celery, raw mushrooms, plain
yoghurt or a grapefruit
5. EAT SLOWLY and help
keep hanger pangs at bay by
drinking a glass of fresh lemon
juice with hot water first thing
in the morning and by adding
a spoonful of gelatine to ell hot
drinks.

6. IF YOUR ROUTINE
INCLUDES packed lunches,
restrict them to cold meat, let-

tuce, celery, raw cauliflower,
watercress, raw mushrooms, A
firm crisp apple and plain

!

yoghurt. If you go to a rest-
aurant whilst on the diet, study
the menu carefully and keep
to the rules. If yon go out to

a meal with friends, warn your
hostess first that you are on a
diet — everyone will under-
stand.

7. ADAPT YOUR MEALS TO
FIT IN WITH THE FAMILY.
Give them hearty' soups while
you eat your consomme; sup-
plement their main courses
with a sauce if necessary and
potatoes or rice as an extra

vegetable. Eat your salad as
a separate course while they
tuck into a pudding.

Menu

Breakfast

1 firm, crisp apple or 1 carton
plain yoghurt or grapefruit.
Any one of the following:

1 or 2 boiled eggs.

1 or 2 scrambled eggs made
in a non-stick pan wim a little

milk from, allowance but no
butter.

1 or 2 baked eggs cooked in
a ramekin dish with a dot of
butter and dash of milk from
allowances.

I kipper cooked in a jug
(stand kipper in a jug, pour
over boiling water and leave
to stand for 15 minutes).

1 kipper, mackerel or herring
brushed with a little lemon
juice and grilled.

*

1 or 2 raw eggs beaten with
’« pint fresh orange juice or
miBe from allowance.

1 cup lemon tea, or tea or
coffee using milk from milk
allowance.

Mid-morning and mid-afternoon

1 cup Bovril or Manmte, or
tea or coffee using milk from
milk allowance.

Lunch or Supper
Three courses choosing one

dish from eadi of the follow-
ing groups:

1st COURSE
Hot or cold consomme.
Clear vegetable soup made

with no thickening and no root
vegetables.
Small slice under-ripe melon.
Lemon-wine jelly.

Mushrooms cooked in a little

butter or oil from allowance
and flavoured with lemon juice,
freshly ground black pepper
and a pinch of mixed herbs.

Mushrooms cut into thin
slices and marinaded in a little

vinegar or lemon juice, oil
from allowance, celery salt,

pepper and herbs.

Grilled tomatoes; brushed
with lemon juice, garlic salt
and pepper.
Mushrooms, thinly sliced

with a yoghurt, lemon and
herb dressing.

Grapefruit salad — see
recipes.

Peeled prawns with lemon
juice, celery salt, freshly
ground black pepper and finely
chopped chives and parsley.

Prawn cocktail — prawns
mixed with yoghurt ana finely
cbopped chives and seasoned
with paprika and celery salt,

served on a bed of finely
shredded lettuce.

Prawns in lemon consomme
—see recipes.

Quarterly Grapefruit Salad.
(Serves 4).

2 grapefruit; 2 table-

spoons finely chopped mint
leaves; grated rind of 1
orange; 1 green pepper; *4
pint yoghurt; celery salt,
pepper and dash of tabasco
sauce.

Peel grapefruit, remove all
pith and membrane and cut out
fruit segments over a bowl to
reserve all the juice.

Discard core and seeds of
green pepper and cut flesh into
very thin strips.

Combine grapefruit segments
and juice, chopped mint, green
pepper and yoghurt, season
with celery salt, pepper and a
dash tabasco sauce and mix
weiL

Serve chilled.

Prawns in Lemon Consomme
(serves 4)

1 tin consommA; juice 1
lemon; J

4 pound frozen
prawns; 1 tablespoon dry
sherry.

Combine consomme, lemon
juice and sherry and leave in
a refrigerator until the mixture
begins to jeH Mix in thawed
prawns, pour into a mould and
chill until set firm. Turn out
onto a bed of finely shredded
lettuce or watercress.

2nd COURSE
Cold sliced chicken, lean

ham, tongue, lean beef or lamb.

Grilled kidneys or liver with
lean rashers of bacon.

Grilled or poached fish.

Grilled steak, home-made
hamburgers, chicken joints or
lean gammon steaks, brushed
with lemon juice and seasoned
with garlic salt and pepper.
Lean cuts of roast meat or

poultry without fat or gravy.

Grilled lamb chops with fat
removed, brushed with lemon
juice, sprinkled with rosemary
and seasoned with celery salt

Omelettes made in a non-
stick pan with butter from
allowance.

Liver and leek casserole

—

see redpes.

Stuffed courgettes — see
redpes.

Foil-baked fish; rub fillets

of fish with lemon juice and a
little butter or oil from allow-
ance, season and place in a
piece of foil with a sliced
tomato and some sliced raw
mushrooms. Bake in the oven
nntil tender.
Any of the following veget-

ables braised or boiled.

Onions, leeks, cauliflower,
cabbage, broccoK spears or any
other fresh green vegetable
except peas.

liver and Leek Casserole
(serves 4)

2 rashers lean bacon;
3 1jlb. liver

;

4 leeks; 4 ripe
tomatoes; celery salt; pepper
and pinch mixed herbs.

Finely chop bacon; thinly
slice liver; wash, dry and finely
slice leeks. Peel tomatoes and
chop very finely, reserving all
their juices.
Cook bacon for a few min-

utes, over a medium heat,
without adding any extra fat
Add fiver ana brown over a
high flame. Combine bacon,
liver and leeks in a fireproof
casserole, season with celery
salt and pepper and sprinkle
with a little mixed herbs.
Spread over the tomatoes,
cover really tightly and bake

in a medium oven for 35-40
minutes until liver is tender.

|

Stuffed Courgettes

(serves 4)

4 large or 8 small cour-
gettes; lib. cooked lean
meat; 1 large onion; Z table-
spoon olive oil, from allow- :

ance; 2 tomatoes; celery or
garlic salt and pepper.

Cook courgettes in bailing
water for 10 to 20 minutes de-
pending on size, drain and

'

leave to cooL Cut a thin slice
,

off the top of each courgette

'

and scoop out the flesh from
the inside of the main part.
Finely chop the flesh.

Mince the cooked meat; peel
and finely chop onion; peel and
finely chop tomatoes.
Heat olive oil, add the onions

and cook until soft. Mix in the
meat, tomatoes and chopped
courgettes, season and cook
over a medium heat for 5 min-
utes. Stuff courgettes with the
mixture, replace lids and
arrange them in a baking dish.
Cover with foil and bake in a
medium oven for about 30
minutes until courgettes are
tender.

3rd COURSE
Any salad made from a

combination of lettuce, water-
cress, celery, raw cabbage,
green peppers, raw mush-
rooms, grated Edam cheese,
chicory, raw leeks, cooked
French beans or spinach. Top
them with one of the follow-
ing dressings:

Sharp White Dressing
J
2 carton yoghurt; 1 table-

spoon finely chopped
onion: hi teaspoon Dijon
mustard; 1 clave garlic,

crushed; 1 teaspoon lemon
juice; celery salt and
pepper.

Combine the ingredients
and mix welL

Soar Cream and Watercress
Dressing

4 tablespoons sour cream;
1 bunch watercress; 1 table-
spoon finely grated raw
onion; 1 teaspoon lemon
juice; pinch garlic salt and
chilli powder.

Remove watercress stalks
and very finely chop leaves.
Combine all the ingredients,
season, mix well and leave to
stand for 10 minutes before
pouring over the salad.

Tomato Dressing .

2 ripe tomatoes; 2 tea-
spoons lemon juice or white
wine vinegar: h tablespoon
finely chopped celery
leaves: 1 clove garlic,
crushed; pinch celery salt
and freshly ground bZacfc
pepper; pinch oregano.
Peel the tomatoes and mince

them through the fine blades
of a mincing machine or puree
through a food mill—but be
sure to catch all the juice.
Combine all the ingredients,
mix well and leave to stand for
10 minutes before pouring
over rhe salad.
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Hollywood in th<

'Seventies may
have lost its

glamour, bat aT
its former glorv

is not lost- The
Hollywood of tf

’Forties seems a
set to re assert

its Influence, at
least as far as
fashion and
beauty are
concerned. This
hairstyle, remini
cent of Rita

Hayworth, whid
would have
looked like a
period piece a
year ago. is ri«h

in the mood for

this autumn.
Devised by Past
of Elizabeth
Arden, it needs
shoulder-length
hair and skUftd
setting. It does
not, fortunately,
need a perm: tj

effect is achieve
by setting tbe
hair on very tig?

rollers and
finishing off. in

truly Forties
style, with
curling tongs.

Picture by
RICHARD BIS;
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Probtem^HBlp
perspiration - s

il§flt

solved
evenfor thousandswho

perspire heavily gAdifferentformulahas been found to keep underarms |ja
dry. which even helps the thousands who perspire heavily, f&f

It took a chemical invention by Miechumtomakean tf*?
anti-perepirant that makes truly effective protection jBgj
possible. With the same skin mildness and safety to
clothing as popular 'deodorants'.

Now aftermore research. Mitchumcomes in spray form, wfl
too.NewMitchum Anti-Perspirant Spray, -lust as effective V
as the Creamor Liquid.Justas reliable. 1

It’s easy to prove to yourselfjust how qood Mitchum is. Send
stamped addressed envelope to us for a free sample of liquid.
Once you’ve tried it. you'll come back for more.

New Mitchum Anti-Perspiranl Spray XX-35. Liquid—
on through satin, orCream—vanishing, non-sueky, duiTv
textured. Both £2-18.

Obtainable atstores and chemists
everywhere.

J/[rtchum
Anti-Perspirant

MatdnxmDiatributors3un]eyHouse,CroydoiiCR92DB.TcI:01-6SoT3^j

I

Think twice. The bedyou choose will affectyour
happiness, healthand energy-because all dependongood,
sound sleep.

BestAssured beds are made better to help you sleep
better. They have exclusive Longlife Springing-extra.
strong springs in the centre ofthe bed to supportyour spins
correctly, stop 'centre sag’ andmake the bed last longer.

And onlyBest Assured beds have SummerjWinter sides.

You turnthe mattress onlytwice a year! The Winter sidehas
a built-in woolly cushioning for extra warmth. The Summer
sidehas a soft, cool cutton 'fleece* under the damask cover.

Even though they’re better than ordinarybeds-Best
Assured are modestly priced and.remarkable valuefar
money! See them atmost goodfurnishers. Send the coupon
now forthe names ofyournearest stockists, andhelpful
colourbooklets, free.

FREE I Please sendmeyour colour bookletson RestAssured
Beds and 'Londoner Range’ Upholstered Furniture

To Dept.tl7 TheRet Assured Centre. 13NcmiiBow>ParlcT4iriii,Loaiioa<W.l> _
GShawroam open weekday* $.0 to tf-30. faflnflinc Saturday*. Whan yoafia fat g.
londoc^popialoTalcokroBiiii. withgvt&g3amrg°4«tKByniiBgi*kBi«>'teqr^

RestAssured 'Royal Viscount*
4,'GTsize £56.95 (£55.19.0)

B*crnw»and«fl retail price. Headboari extra.

There are many otherRest Assured
single and double beds. From under

£29.95 to £139.95

rVv

sasr

ured
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YHNG that was raid

||
the two-day Ulster-

Jiat -Westoinster, last

Nas half so eloquentov
art as ' the public

polls published oa
Ik showing that a sub-

§ majority of the
*

v people would like to

^troops brought home.

By PEREGRINE
WORSTHORNE

^ § an intensely depres?

Juristic, since it means,
3§t, that this country-

will, whatever! its

$
g.taw- may say,- . to

i. Jfjfe .waging the war
t VBA. A majority

Q prefer Britain to& -the sponge^ - - ..>

%igainst this ugly.'badfr.

.

of British popular
fen that

.
all talk of

political reform, such
planned for Chequers
^Jw. needs to be

.

eOs at least be honest
ib, his. AH the proposed

reforms canvassed in !

,'f.ate—every single cue;
‘^Tn^-wQuld have _the _

of weakening the"
and power of the

uo Irish majority to
-^jae and safeguard its

t-^tiny: The reforms are .

to introduce into the
p-n Irish system of
lucent what would

.

^ to a fifth column—
'^at is, whose political

^ce is primarily given

Jj?

reign state, the Irish

PS,""
• • • .

^ie who believes that
reforms . . would.

.
len Stormont is either

.^ive or very dishonest*

J ‘'hide such Opposition
_ as Gerry Fitt or John

in the Stormont,
makes no more sense,

w is of prosecuting the;

'f. j? -ainst the LR-A^ than
5 he indnsion of Mosley

!v\ thill’s Cabinet in. 1940

ri - iK*'
1 ilped the prosecution

• /War. against the Nazis..

;
f 'hi resence would render r

S ir W Active prosecution of
It ‘ a hollow mockery. :

tenth is that such'

which would para-
S^jjL.?--ftrmont as an instra*.

effective Government.
vfB^Bonly possibly make

I W^Bthe intention was to

^^B'esidting vatmhmnroth *.

wWirible British resole -

JR ^w <m tbe battle But;
- m. fairly expect the

rpri fcionists .to believe in

;

tu exiMeresolve when a,.

-A c y ef-the British public
j-SWCO

jjy ^oes not have its

:e fieavft i/the fight ? .
/

.

' t-British citizen: must
v3ilsr consdence on this

'1 :i Their Government,
. '^igedbv the Opposition,

ng Mr. Faulkner, .to.,

•ower with a minority^
.mg' a third of tha

in
Ted

Ulster population, who make
Httte: effort to. disguise.their-
desto to see Ulster destroyed,
and they: are urging this -at a

.

time, when the mstnuneot of

'

that' destruction, the- 1BJL,.
has never been.sa-sfcpong.

:J j j

Such a demand m ’ Mr.-
.Faulkner can oa|y4ife honour-
ably pressed^^ito.reaPy
is determined' to forge aw
of its own. to govern Ulster,

comparable in' intensity and
strength to that which already

!

; exists .in toe..Unionist Party-
There ;

is no- sign of ' tfflit

determination. May it not be
that Britafc . is seeking' to
castrate Stormont when- ft Is

/jfeeiff izapoteiftfr

.

.
This is put a pretty; con-

jecture. But if this country
has a)uy sense .of .honomrJteft ;

it must face nj> to fts impfic*
ation. 2n' tte'drcumstanOes
of .Ulster; sharing power

v
im^i

the Opposition, at a time gf
armed insurrection, . is ’an'
intensely, dangerous course,
a formidable gamble. .

- -

The urnst likely^ result
Would be • that: the Ulster
system..of Government would
crumble, leading to tote last
resort of - direct rule from
Westminster.

. \) But' .
this 3n

turn wonid -mean - that the
campaign of; urban guerrilla
war at present being waged
by the LR-Aon the streets
of Belfast mid^ Uerry, with
a :

view to weakening Stor-
mont’s win to govern, would
-be transferred to the streets

of '.London., with a view to
weaken Britain’s- It would be
British policemen and British
shoppers and British chil-

dren who suffered death and
mutilation at their murderous
hands, . How - would the
British people react?.
Given their present mood,

it would be a rash prophet
who predicted that they
wonid be witting for long to
sustain the strain. The sight
ofr

.these horrors going, on
across the . Irish Sea , has
already induced an intense
desire to' be jid of Ulster,
to torn " away from - the:
problem. ^

.Would this desire not be
deepened, ^and rendered,
politically -irresistible, if the
horrors began to -be enacted-
even nearer home? Yet they,
inevitably would be. For the
time being Stormont rule is

the 1BA; target, for-tonight
But

^
once Stormont rule had

been, undermined; the heat

Would be turned on West-
minster.' :

' THe- prospect is daunting,
and. -tiie- trouble with la^
week’s debate is .that nothing
was .said that might prepare
the ..British people for this

ordeal.
-

^ The Chequers talks
were presaated by both the
.Government and the Opposi-
tion -as offering the posable
promise' of a. way out of the
impasse. But they are noth-
ing of toe kind.
' From the -British point of
view, the more ’successful
they . are the more they are
likely to. add ta bor -difficul-

ties^ since in so far as they
reduce tim grierancea against
Stormont—which - is their
dbject-7-tbey • will increase'
the grievances- against West-
mrnster. Instead of: the Ulster
Unionist party being seen as
the prime, obstacle! to re-
unification," the prime object
of

.
hatred will become the

British Conservative party,
with vilification of Mr. Heath
taking the place of vilification

of Mr. Faulkner.
.. Perhaps Mr. Heath’s
shoulders are broad enough
to sustain tins extra burden,
and the heart of the Tory
party sound enough. But u
this is so, it would be as
well to put the matter to

ahead. There is no question
of solving the problem of
Ulster by these proposed
political reforms. At best
they wfl] enable the British
people to fight for Ulster
with a dearer conscience.
But are they prepared to

fight for even a reformed
Ulster? Even if Mr. Faulkner
grants every reform
demanded of him, can it

really be supposed that this
will make 1

;
Ulster a cause for

which they ' will willingly

and protractedly continue to

fight axr urban guerrQJa war
not only on the other side

of the Irish Sea but also in

the towns ’ and - cities of
Britain itself?

2 do not think it can. All
hopes axe now being placed
on the efficacy of political

reform. Everything will be
well, it is suggested, if the
Catholics are brought into the
government So the British
people are told to be patient
tor a little while longer, until

political reform has had time
to work. But this is a sure
recipe for a crescendo of
cynicism and. disillusion,
since . the political reforms
mil not work in this sense at
all. And when they are seen
not to work, the disinclina-
tion of the British people to
carry ou the fight will be even
greater than it is today.
Would it not be better for

the British people to be told

Fleet Street survival story
AN elaborate :game ot

double bluff halted Fleet
Street at 9 p.m. last Saturday
night, depriving most readers
of their Sunday papers and
driving national morning and
London evening papers off the
streets and bookstalls onto
Friday.*

Leading up to Fleet Street’s
equivalent of trodear war was
a campaiep of disruption by
National Graphical Association
members, who

.
staff .. the

machine, foundry and compos-
ing rooms of the papers. By
holding meetings in worldng
time, usually as editions were
being prepared, they were re-
sponsible for losing nearly trine

million copies of the national
dailies, at. a cost to the news-
papers of" approaching ant
On Thursday the Newspaper

Publishers’ Association had
issued an nltimatnm. ' Any
serious disruption of production
after then aqd aH N-G.A. mem-
bers would be dismissed for
breach of their contracts of
employment .Oh ;Friday. : night
the threat seemed to be work-
ing* and there was"no inter-

ference in; production.

Oh Saturday, however, .'meet-

ings were again called by a
number of N.GJL chapels-—the
office brantoes ~

of. toe: hnion.
The management of each paper
reported to the Publishers’ Asso-
ciation in Bonverie Street, fust

off Pleet Street, where Mr. Eric
Cheadle. chairman of toe N.P.A.
Labour Executive, and its direc-
tor. Mr. Frank Rogers, were
standing by.

For hours it seemed that the
meetings were designed as a
deliberate act of defiance bat
not intended to do more than
delay production of tbe first edi-

tions of toe Sunday papers.

For their part, the Publishers’
Association appeared to be
bending over backwards not to
regard the meetings at The
Sunday Telegraph, the Sunday
Times and the Observer as
“serious disruption”. The mood
that evening was that only the
wholesale wrecking of toe
presses by "N-G-A. members
armed with . sledgehammers
would come into that category.

Then, however, a serious sit-

uation began to arise at the
News of the World. Perhaps
l 1

! million sales would be lost

because toe N.G.A. added their

hour’s sapper break to their

chapel meeting. It was appar-
ent that toe game of Dluff

.was lost and ‘-that toe N.P.A.
must go through with their

suitide threat: so the button
was pressed and work stopped.
There is no doubt that the

.N.KA. decision shocked tbe
unions. Similar threats had
been issued in the past and had
not been carried oat What
began as a tease by the nnion
had ended iu tragedy..

What the stoppage achieved
was to concentrate the minds
of . both sides " on the - wage
dispute that had led up- *.o

it . In.. Jul^ .it had seemed
that the Publishers were about
to realise a dream: instead of
each union attempting to get a
separate competitive deal it

appeared that they were, for
once, acting in concert The
Publishers agreed to a straight
£1 a week cost-of-living rise,with
the consolidation of an existing
£1-10 a week cost-of-Jiving bonus
into the ordinary wage—in other
words, toe bonus would count
towards overtime, . holiday pay

and other, extras normally cal-

culated on basic pay only.
’

Tbe National Graphical Asso-
ciation, however, soon expres-
sed disquiet over such an
arrangement. They feared that
the differential fi.e.. money
advantage) their members have
over other print unions because
of their craft or skilled status
would be eroded by a fiat-rate

money increase, and they
argued for a percentage rise.

When this was rejected
they called the meetings which
stopped the papers, ostensibly
to give their members in each
paper tbe opportunity to pre-
sent the percentage dahn news-
paper by newspaper.

In a welcome revival of his

waning reputation as an indus-
trial peacemaker. Mr. ' Victor
Feather, general secretary of
the Trades Union Congress,
was called in to see what
influence he could bring to bear.

Mr. Feather conveys common
sense as if he were its inventor,
and during intensive negotia-
tions which be admitted were
among the most difficult he has
encountered, he brought to
birth the complicated settle-

ment which allowed the news-
papers to appear again. Not
that tbe formula was actually
devised by Mr. Feather. Mr.
Cheadle and Mr. Dick Brigin-
shaw, general secretary of the
National Society of Operative
Printers and Assistants seem
to have been toe • parents
of this scheme, which gave
N.G.A. its percentage increase,
but which also offered the rest
of the industry’s 30,000 workers
the option of a percentage or

the stark and ugly truth?
There is no solution to the
Ulster problem. If Ulster is

to be maintained as part ox
the United Kingdom it will

require, for the foreseeable
future, a willingness on their

part to go through the agony
of fighting a kind of urban
guerrilla war in which there

is no victory.

If they are prepared to do
this, then the Chequers talks

may be worthwhile, since

they will create a favourable

political background against

which the war can be fought.

But jf the British people are

not prepared for this kind of

struggle, it would be intoler-

able if they were to weaken
the Unionist party which still

has the will and the means to

continue it on its own

Z would hope that the

British people did bave this

will since its absence on tbe

issue of Ulster would suggest

a sickness of spirit that bodes
ill for the safety of toe

kingdom in any future crisis,

domestic or foreign. But if

thev do not then at least

they should eschew like the
plague any treacherous
attempt to infect tbe loyalists

of Ulster with their own
death wish. That would be
the ultimate in cynical

irresponsibility.

PETER PATERSON

a straight rise based on their

basic pay rates. Tbe option
emphasised that not all national
newspaper workers are among
the high-flying £70 to £100 a

week aristocrats of tbe N.G.A.

Tbe national newspapers have
secured an agreement with the
unions which confers pay rises

of about seven per cent, over 13
months—well below toe current
national average for wage in-

creases—and they bave stabilised

their forward labour costs at a
time of rapidly rising prices.

Critics bave again attacked tbe
failure of managements to
“ take on ” the unions, but
Flee: Street has once more post-
poned tbe kind of confrontation
which could lead directly to a
reduction in the ranks of the
seven Sunday and eight national
daily newspapers, a total wbicb
in variety and in numbers is

only equalled by hysterically
political centres like Athens.

Two obstacles remain to the
fulfilment of a beautiful peace
between management ana uni-
ons: the first is that one union,
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, represent-
ing some Fleet Street mainten-
ance men. declined to take part
in tbe negotiations and still has
to be settled with, toe second is

the resentment by N.G-A. mem-
bers over their not being paid
during the nights of disruption.

Once these issues are out of
the way. toe national news-
papers will be able to continue i

with unthinned ranks, a monu-
ment to the valne of compro-
mise. Survival, obviously, re-

mains toe essentia] quality in

toe newspaper business.

Invest
worldwide

Backedbyoneof
Britain’smostrespected

unittrustgroups
It still makes good sense to invest worldwide in a well

managed investment fund.
You ran do so today through Tyndall International

Fund. It is managed by a Tyndall company based in

Bermuda, and is able to call on the investment skill and
e-yperyrnc^ of Tyndall in Britain and also of merchant

bankers S. G. Warburg & Go. This merchant bank has

offices in London, New York and Frankfurt plus a

worldwide network ofcontacts.

Tyndall in Britain were the pioneers ofunit trusts for

the larger investor and today are responsible for funds

worth more than £ioo million.

Tyndall International Fund is free to invest wherever

in toe world offers toe best prospects. The present

portfolio is spread as follows: USA 30%, Japan 22%,
Europe 24%, UK 8%, Canada 6%, Australia 7%,
others 3%.

The minimum initial investment is £2,500 and this

can be paid in any currency and can be repaid in tbe same
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NO NONSENSE

Already the russet

leaves that float upon
a pond are countless and a

' whack on toe head from an
acorn or a crab apple,

tipped off Its pleasant perch

by a saucy bird, provides
evidence that autumn, at

leas*, is punctual. .

. Autumn can- be depended
upon to deal brusquely with

those unfinished jobs of sum-
mer that litter toe country-

side, especially my piece of

countryside. /
•

I am reminded, without
mercy, that weeds in a garden
or in a riverside meadow,
hiding: places 'for. migrants,
should have been dealt with
long ago.

My neighbours forget (or

wilfully refuse to believe)

(hat I am on toe side of tbe
migrants. The duckweed and
toe groundsel, the coltsfoot

and toe- ragwort,, tbe thistle

. and toe dock are strictly for
the birds,- The weeds may
not, from what I hear, suit

those who cannot bear these
days, if they see fields of
stubble in which the dover is

attracting anything from a
pink-footed wud goose to a
goldfinch, to resist reaching
for a gas, or a plough.

But they suit toe wander-
ing birds. And, if tow suit

tot birds, they most definitely

suit me. Also, I have a fair

to middlin’ idea that It suits

autumn, tod: For 1 am dead
against tbe way in which
'stubble' is burned off the

’earth and the ground turned
into furrows of corduroy in a
mad rush to prevent nature
enjoying autumn.

A Hertfordshire farmer’s

boy, proudly sitting a chestnut

on whom he will soon be
chasing foxes, boasted to me
that ^as a contribution to-

wards conservation ” they had
sot shot a partridge on his

father’s land for 10 years. He
knew that 1 knew that he
knew that, by carelessly put-

. ting a match to two parallel

[and tinder-dry) ridges of
cropped straw on stubble he
aad caused the deaths of
about nine brace of H French-
men red-legged partridge
originally .

imported from
France. Bnt be did not men-
tion toe wasteful' tragedy.

'
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FROM "LCWLAHD" — YOU GET BEST VALUE AND SERVICE!

The widest selection! The fastest delivery! The best gardes colour!

AVn'j ire r:mr :o WJ. Sai.•‘action znzEanited or your more» reiwutca

50 KiNG ALFRED DAFFODILS 75p.
or 13 In

r

VL>n. 1TO i nr £ I -43. 200 Tor £2 SO. Giant flooring ll-IJcjr. Mzcd
bulbs ihji mil mw'1

.*i m.Kjnjftccnt *\irly Sprinii df-pJ.Ty t>f proud nolilcu blooms.

24 DUTCH SHOW HYACINTHS £1-35
or 3 r-r COo. 6 for SSp. 1 - for 72i». MliH red, white, pink nod blue varieties,

ideal tor maw bed nr bonier dicnla;«. ETcwpiionaily fi-noranc tl4-15cm).

50 EARLY FLOWERING CROCUS 48p.
or C3 (nr tjn. ICO ;nr fjp. 750 lor £J"J5. Mixed blue, yellmv. white end
striped (nr a ro.i-v. rarp.'r ot colour or rockery i border nmups.

50 Cold Trumper DAFFS 55p.
or "3 for tlSp. 13- 1 1 cm butb-i

15 Cheerfulness NARC* 25p.
or oft in- 4np, He nr 1 1 tl-rvrrliifl

25 NARCISSI & DAFFS 28p.
r»r 3ft lor 550. Mtsrri 9-1 lcm.

i\h DAFFS & NARCISSI 37p.
pr 1-lb: £1-40. naturalising bi^bleis

50 DARWIN TULIPS 50p.
or 75. 7*>p. Mixed entc. is-ioctni

10 DOUBLE TULIPS Wp.
or 20 for 78i>. Eariies! flCMlcm]

10 PARROT TULIPS 35p.
Or ZU: 6fip. Mixed «j|». <1(1-1 lcm>

10 LILY TULIPS -40p.
or CO: 7nb. Mixed cals, il O-l 1cm)

50 NAMED EXHIBITION TULIPS 90p.
Ten bulbs ract] ot: Dillettburs. Apeidnorn. Rhine land. Elman, rnneesj Margaret
Rose. Or tMentj cacti. TOO for £1-75. tSelcctcd lO-ICcm bulbO

50 Named DAFFODILS & NARCISSI 75p.
Ten Bulbs cacti nf: RcnThrendt. Carlton. Sempra Av.mLi. Fortune. Verger.
All illllrrcnt cvlourlng^ and olwm-lorm.. 2u CJ.1I. 100; £1 --15 ill-l jusi.

EARLY INDOOR BULBS ! ! ! i INDOOR BOWL KITS ! ! !

*n- cvlou'lul Injcur 5.'i»d>Ttll

A Blue Hvacluttir, sip. fi tor 60p.
5 Pink Hyacinths 32n. 6 for 60p.
fi Vivid Red Tulip* lSo. 6 for 25n.
3 Cranturd N»rn.«d lip. A (or 25p.
5 NirWil Snhi’l D'or 15p. 6: 25d.

INDOOR BOWL KITS » ! !

fjev -:/er brief. IncSuna

i

<fu bulbs,
jiprt & Irve/r tawf:—
3 Blue Hvjcmriu kit ..35p.
S Pmi. Hyaclni>i» kit Sin.
12 nine Cmcu* KJi SSp.
4 Vcl.ow DatfodiJ* ktt Jftn.
5 Hybrid Tulip* kit 40r>.
Or c.c «k-ti ot the above five ia:i tor

Amaryllis 50n nacii. 2 for 9Sp". I £7-70 i Save 23N. ideal caiimi-ftful

53 GIANT WALLFLOWERS 30p.
or 2S lor lfip. Hardy trM-iruwn plants. Mixed r*-il and (laid.

50 EARLY SNOWDROFS 20p. 25 SWEET WILLIAM 16p.
23 Crap* H«annlli' ?‘jp. 12 Blue IS Rromp'on Sluclalhp. 1 2 Esther
Chinnod-vn Ijp. 75 (.,«- 20p. Brads 16p. 25 Chr Iran thus I An.

25 ROCKERY BULBS 20p. 18 GIANT CARNATIONS t*p.
or SO 1 nr ofec. 23 K-iniinu'ultib ’’rtni 1 J Rcd-tv*t Pflkcn I6p a 18 Riiwll

IZ IRISH DANFORDIAE 20p. i»f 42, .Ki7 lK^e:
,,r

*TlS„
1 *p“

retlow bloom-! 25 in- D-iiculati. 12 DELPHINIUMy 16p.
biua 3Dn. IDO Amnio-i-* 20n.

25 DUTCH IRIS Z5p
Madonna Lily 20n ea. 3: 50p.

IB 1'i-lyan'hii* 16p. 1« l.io-ibh- Hnlly-
h**ek« 1 ftp- 15 Pyrrlnrnm lftp-

Send C H'.O. odJmz ISP Ciprlier A rur*ufc.

LD\VLAXD BULB CO. LTD. (Dept. SV), Spalding. Linca. PE11 2TL

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE
ORDER NOW FOR AUTUMN DELIVERY

AD soodi can be «ent 75n carr. & pack. England only. Elsewhere write for

auatc. Opon 1-day week to 3 p.m.

; •> PANESE \2ALEA5. 3 vr«., mixed . mn
rolourv. S for £1-30. RHODODtN- I 2 I

vr;.. mixed I m*-n*.. Gi'iLDFN WEEPING WILLOWS.
RHODODLN- I 2 lor £1-50. FLOWERING CHERRIth.

DRON5. mixed, i for £1-25. AtALLA
|
- for £1 • SO. NlOUNT \IN ASH. 3 .lor

MOL LIS- miAeri. .-iruRn 3--* VTj.. £1-50. SILVEU1 BIRCH. 3 lor £1-50.
pnPl.aRS. 3 lor n-SQ. .VtxPLES ittor £1*50. ESChLLtlNlA, evrmre*-n. a HIP ARS, 3 lor rt-50. M1PLES it

fir £1. in i«r 13-50. CLIMBING ACLRi J W fl ?Av ALMONDS. 2
HON FYyrijCKrt.KS 3 i or £1. Ju tor £2. lor £1 SD. Rr.p MAI . 2 tor £l-oO.
BROOMS. mlx“. 5 Io7 £1. HVLiRAN- Ltni'l'MIM. 2 for £1 50. PnUNUS

EVfcRLiKEE.-. IIONL'i bL'CKI. r UtDGt. irr> lull--ir*.- .*i»i*li-*

for £2 *50 Lirnr -eli-ilion 3-4 yr. old.
t.ill .iroivinq COMTEK!—a Pinjam. _12

till. IS lo Lr*iMi • ill n.i r.-
_ 3 \KPLLS. 3

PEllta, -1 CHEHICV. 2 PLUMS . Ml for
£6-50. T 10 ft >ri>. FltL'If 1 It I* Eh.

RESSLOS LAWSON IANA. Id i..r £2. SO l.ty of DAMOIJIU5 and N.\RCIb9l. Will
inr £7. CAMEJ.LLA5. nil loIoiik. tl Biiwvr ycjr after y«--«r on*.v pl3n<>*>l.

each. COTONE.\STER SLMONSII. fa-1- 36lh. BOO bulb- t|inci>\.. £4 TULIPS:

BfSHES. £3-25. HOLLY iGold. Silxer land only. COLl.E«7T YOl’ R OWN
and Green'. £1^25 each. W> have a ver* BULBS AT NURSEHY ANTi SAVE
lame quantity of ORNAMENTAL MONEY. 1VE STOCK MILLION? OK
TREES surplus rtronn. 3 yn*. wmrh BULBS AT CUT PRICES. 5616. DAFFO-
wili very quickly make beautiful sped- OILS and 100 TULIPS lor only £3.50-

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDEU. AYZ3VUE (DEPT. STL). HORNDEAN. NR. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS.

Trl.i Horndean 3139.

FOR YOUR GARDEN
THE WORLD'S FINEST BULBS
1.200 Varieties altered la nur benutiiully illuomited 100-pnne
eatabinim. 6p brinu- you the must rnmpn*hen«i*e list n( bulbs

iLlfAW publixhed. We apecialixe In bulbs for every purpose. Forcina.
Opro CrouixJ. Greenbo™* ur Odd Frame. Bed-Jinn or
N.ilurnlNina.

USyF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OFs Biinrh-aoxvered Narrimt. April
N| Team, Silver Chimes. Sweet Seemed Jonquil*. One don. of each for

£1*65. Carr, paid for C.W'.O.
WILLIAM HELPS & SON'S LTD., The Nurseries, Warden |X1|, Rent.

CARDENINC
By Robert Pearson

THERE is more than a hint
of the conjurer’s

sleight-of-hand in the way
summer merges unobtru-
sively Into autumn in most
years. For nature, with the
occasional lapse, treats us
kindly in this country. The
evenings get cooler, of
course, the early mornings
brisker and more mict-

ridden, but glorious Indian-

summer days of the kind we
have recently been enjoying

can make one forget that

big changes are in the offing.

Signs of autumn are, how-
ever.’ all around us: the gay
Novi-belgii Michaelmas daisies

and other autumn flowers like

Sedum Autumn Joy; decorative

fruits bv the score, and—most
potent reminder of all—the first

tentative signs of changing leaf
colours. The spectacular colours

which the leaves oF so many
deciduous trees and shrubs
assume in the weeks preceding
leaf Fall, is the very stuff of
autumn for many of us.

But quite apart from the
beauty of it all. there is the
fascination oF contemplating the
fickle alchemv nf nature. We
are kept guessing to the last
minute as to whether this is

soing to be a good, average or
indifferent year for autumn
colour. Jt depends, among other
things, on the soil conditions,
on the plants getting the right
amount of sunshine in the
months leading up to autumn,
on Sic moisture levels being
adequate and. of course, on pre-
vailing temperatures and other
climatic phenomena. No wonder
it is all a bit oF a gamble! What-
ever the chemistry involved,
though, one always hopes for a
Bacchanalian feast of orange,
purple, red. ochre and brnwn

—

and in some years one is lucky.

When thinking of autumn
colour in personal terms, how-
ever. rather than enjoving it in

places like Sheffield Park and
Westonbirt. famed for their
autumn colour effects, there
comes a time when reality must
creep in. Gardening, no less
than politics, is after all the art
of the possible.

And the possible iu gardens of
modest size usually means con-
fining one's choice to a small
selection of shrubs and perhaps
i he odd tree or two which will

colour up well ia autumn. IF

those chosen combine good
autumn colour, as they often do,
with decorative qualities at other
times of year then this is

obviously ao advantage.

The easily pleased Stag's Horn
Sumach, Rhus typhina, certainly
falls into this category. A rangy
wide-spreading shrub or short-
stemmed. flat-topped tree of
15ft. or so. it has the outline to
suit its handsome, large, fern-

like leaves, which turn to

shades of orange, red. purple
and yellow before falling in
autumn.

This is another of those plants
in which the male and female

Autumn splendour

• \ -

Malui Golden Hornet

Sowers arc borne on separate
specimens. The greenish panicles

of Sowers are up to Bio. long
(more on male plants), and it is

the. females which give,the best

value, for the cone-like clusters

oF Fruits which they bear later in

the year are covered with crim-
son hairs to give them—and the

whole plant—an unusually strik-

ing appearance. These fruits

later turn brown but still have
their decorative value. A variety

with eye-catching, deeply -cut
leaves, is R. typhina lactniafa,

and this, too, is a spectacle in

autumn when it becomes a mass
of yellow and orange.

A relative oF the Stag's Horn
Sumach is the Smoke Tree or
Venetian Sumach. It used to be
called Rhus col inns, but has had
its name changed to Cotirms
coggyyria. (Botanists always
have sound reasons for chang-
ing long-established names, but
they are not immediately
apparent!) This makes a wide,
dome-shaped bush at least 12
feet tall, and the intriguing com-
mon name Smoke Tree comes
from the filmy-looking pale pink
inflorescences which cover the
bush in late June and July and
turn a distinctive, smoky-grey
colour as they age. These flowers
and the bright yellow to which
the leaves turn in autumn make
this shrub an attractive proposi-
tion. But note its fully-grown
dimensions.

If the sumachs are easy to

grow, so are the berberis, that
vast tribe which includes so
many good deciduous and ever-
green shrubs. A small deci-

duous barberry to plaat for
autumn colour is Berberis
thunbergii, which can be any-
thing from 4ft. to 8ft. tall,

depending on conditions. In
addition to the bright red leaves,

,

iU most important feature, there :

are also long-lasting bright red
berries For further enjoyment,

j

This Japanese species has been

:

grown in British gardens for the
best part of 90 years, and well

,

deserves its popularity. But dis-

regarding autumn colour, its

variety atropurpuToa, with
purple foliage, is even more
worthwhile growing. And with
this, too, there is some redden-
ing of the purple in autumn.

Like Berberis thunbergii,

long-lasting red fruits (in this

case translucent; and red

autumn tints are the perquisite
of the Geulder Rose. Viburnum
opulus. This big shrub (it may
be up to 15ft. tall and as much
wide) is grown primarily for its

autumn display, but there are
also white “lacecap" type flowers
in early summer.

If you are on lime-free soil

then consider Rhododendron
tuteum (also known as Azalea
pcmtica) For its brilliant autumn
leaf tints of orange, red and
purple. It is really grown.

;

though, for its sweetly scented 1

yellow flowers in May and June,
and the autumn show is a wel-
come extra. This will grow up
to 8Ft. tall and as much through.

A small tree with brilliant leaf
colour in autumn is the maple,
Acer gnuiala. This bushy tree
grows to about 15ft. and decked
out in its autumnal red it is a
picture. Much taller (up to 35ft.

or so) but with a neat, compact
outline are two other useful
autumn-colouring trees—Sorbus
Joseph Rock, a Mountain Ash
with amber-yellow fruits and
red, orange and purple foliage
tints, and Mains tschonoskii
with bright red autumn leaf-
colour. This last also has fruits
but they are of little decorative
value. For beauty of Fruits in
ornamental crabs one should go
for something like Malus Golden
Hornet, which retains its wonder-
fully showy yellow fruits for
longer than most varieties.

For walls there are such bril-

liant eolourers as the ornamental
rines — notably Vilis cognetiae
and the Virginia Creeper,
Parthenocissus quinquefolia —
and the splendid Cotoneaster
ftorisontalis which can always be
relied on to make a show with
its bright red Fruits and deeper
red foliage. Nor should her-
baceous plants be overlooked in
this context, for hosta leaves can
turn to beautiful shades oF
yellow and brown: the leaves of
Bergenia erassifolia take on
red shades: some herbaceous
dark geraniums like the lovely
Geramum sangvtneum colour
well when conditions are right,
and likewise paeonies.
The autumn garden is full of

C
Feasures—far more than I have
ecn able to indicate in this

week's column.

IRRESISTABLE-KENTISH MAIDEN

* BLOSSOMS BEAUTIFULLY
* BEARS LUSCIOUS FRUIT
* AN IDEAL ORNAMENTAL

For any south facing fence or wall—also grows strong and
healthy in tubs!

Specially grafted trees which should not be confused with
ordinary Peach seedlings which arc unreliable croppers.

TESTED AND PROVEN. EARLY FRUITING MALES THE BUSH PEACH IDEAL
FOR BRITISH CARDENS—EVEN SCOTTISH GROWERS CAN ENJOY THIS
EXCITING DISCOVERT OF THE DECADE! The BUSH PEACH grewi only a
tew feet tall. With light annual pruning your BUSH PEACH can be kept to a
height of 6 to 8tt. for bumper ciops always within easy reach.

CLOUDS OF MAGICAL K! OSSOM—* dramatic ganleu MidwiIccc

Bnfnre the exc-pMonallv lorn and dark
Irwin leav»x luxe do.ikr*d your HUSH
PEACH from Iti crown to the rirountf;
D-(nrx the rrd-ooWJ*-n Iu-«toi». fiilt-xne
fruit are ready Tor pic* in-t—you will
hwa extjcrtrnced the br*-.,tiii.ikin'T beauty
of Its Inmirtant xprin'ilim*- blossom.
FrnttiV. son -pink. Howell
crowd each tiny branch In a rohust nro-
(a-i.-.n that puc* 10 •.hnni*.' nun, nt the
more Familiar delicate Hnwerlm «mmbal»
of Sprlno. Thl- showy overture ot
-.eir-.nniil rr]rjlcln*i i-> hut u prelude la the
d'-lecrable MTmim-r-baiinly to comet

0 I-
T' i .

onVXMlNTtl, roll AC K—.in raillrw »nnnt or a marcm ait
Vnnr friend- wilt be quick, to orntos tlM
r'.’c

tol'a'ie or the BOSH
I h ACH. 1 *ir iltiA* atir.ictlrr- rf^on aJon*.
pp yr-vi

n,nnt BUSH
, i it

n qnnli-n to $IUna u an
nil cMndlj,., omam.-n'.il ben illy. But thsrbALH promr«uv» you ao muchmoral
LUSCIOUS FULL-ST7.R FIIUITS—the cream or F redone peach flavour
n» the -eeoml summer-—

i

mc say second
nnn,'7,5i-JS!,r Martion nlthounh
-avcLreLi

1

122
KVi are anwircd to nanavourrd thf Inlcr. «ueeu|pn| delight Of

-T! !'' HU*K PEACH iraiu even tn
. ,/3 the ant wmmrri — you'll bo
Rk 't Imrn-Mlna iult-*lzc. red-garden
jCj -1 tnuix with the yweet ArmMW ii>>l<]en -yell iivr Be«h. full bl
NJLf , flavour peach Icncru adore tpjaap • Fre-.ir.n- Peaches wun easily
jw-y ' seii.irjii.i «mn«—the jort mo-tMIf

.
n-iipji- prpferl The BUSH PEACH

fW : rxuully sei, such a heavy crop
V -J J™11* n1a V liav" to remove some

'.. . ot Hie fruit when •mall. to
obtain the true, full sir.-. But

t you won't mind I There’ll be -io
1 many p-idin left to mature Into

,

Vj • the delicious fult-yixe frost.

if
'

EASY TO GROW — Id every
‘_-f • •amir, garden

healthy and strong wlib conipli-ic cnllurjl
insinKttuiis. Simply ihn a hute and plant.
Thu BUSH PtACH nerds only a 5 to fin.
squam of sunny space. Its omameoiat
bejiiry makes It a prnoct single (earn- at
m I ractlnn—perhaps la B tub for your
porch or patio—or a» a divider hedge or
a hord>T_ All a BUSH PEACH needs Is j
(rood amount o( eiio. gome water and a
little fertiliser to give you radiant bio—.inn.
luxuriant foliago and big juicy Frei-sione
Pcachus—Hicy are so ea-«y to pick because
they're never beyond your reach.

AMAZE YOUR NEIGHBOURS
An endless topic of friendly convrrcaitnn
and nelglibonrly ccrnipllnirntx. tne 1IUSH
PKArH bears large lull-sl/e drlirimislv
flavoured yellow - fleshed Freestone
Peaches. It has wlthstorid from 10- to
20" below irei-ztng point temperatures
without suffering permanent damage.
BUSH PEALH plants du nut require crosv
pAlljiuuhiD and will trait even U planted

We are very hapov to have been qrmied
the prtWItW t-9 sell the RUSH PEACH la
Brttnln, but only with restricted supplies
so Inr available. We mu-t therefore
limit each ordrr to isvo trees and regret
that THIS 15 YOUR ONLY OPPOR-
TUNITY THIS SEASON to acquire the
remarkable BUSH PEACH.

vciur pvra delicious BUSH PEACH
Inilt. send as your order today.
ONLY £2-50 each plus AUp pu>W
handling—a small enough price ro
pay for xeara ot tasty pleasure!

Kiel raltural bln In free I

Now al last we are able to
Ufler vuu these rabalonslv
hardy true miniature rases
ilul wti'-n fully urowa form
vUiHTb little bushes no teller
Ituin ahout 13 Inches. Ideal
For wlmiuw boxes, garden

biipul iisl uuili-r riliiuu
gu-iruiiive it uol
dellulited on recrlpi
proviik-d stack is
rcturiH-d wun order

,
number.

i n-- * for window boxes, garden
tubs, terrace urns and fur reliable q.irdcn planting. A
limited quantity were flrst made avniliblu by ourselves
in 1964 and subsequently were met with praise
editor Lilly in Ibe National Pres* a« well as hv the- few
hundred amateur gardeners we originally supplied.— KentMi Maiden Miniature Rose* evolved from Che
rugged much spi-en: sometimes known as Mountain
Roru- and hotunirally known as Ro,j folyantha C<iinmr(>
Aimbna. Planted now you could expect a few blooms
this Autumn. Now is tor best tlnic to plant wh(M the
Suit is still warm and so establish m readia-w- far a

S
irni-ous garden display next Spring — Kentish Maiden
Iniaturc Rove ** produce delightful little posies of

blooms in shades of pink .-erlse. iTimsiin and white, rhelr perfume lx delightfully
fnigrnnt. They are ideal for rati In- p nn-l m.iku splendid iaprl sprays or corsages
for tti.ir spis-iji evening wii, Pulyaurliu rinslen nf blrauns ni-pear from Ihe mas*
ot ti„ -Is llial arise -in pencil lluck stems from esbiUailii-d bush-a all ihniugh the
Siiiuiuer. Order nnw lor immediate despatch from the siMmialisi Nurvry with
ovei 40 acres iiuder culiivntlon or visit wif 8 acre plant centre open 7 days a
svrek till b p.m. Situated an ihe A'.fBSS Mairtstone-Canlerlitiry Rond opposite the
bi-i qret-n known as Lnaltork Le.'s. i.;nnlini1M Uiililn and L'alalogife 20p.

12 FOB £1.00

24 FOB £1.80

50 FOB £3.25

SURPRISE GIFT [HURRY -POST THIS ORDER COUPONNOW
Order 5(>arici receive |

' abjc>lutely--fre'ii a ..

"delightful 1 4-4'bogC
book entitled

•'Gardens .-31

for Sinai

l

"Spaces-

KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD..
ChaUock 3/KM/2. Nr. Aibford, Kent.

[enclose L-tiequeiP.O./M.O. fur £
lick where appBvabln. Carriage mid.

12-fl -0O NAME
24-£l - SO ADDRESS
50-£3-25

FERNBANK NURSERIES (ST37). 331 BENFLEET ROAD, SOUTH BENFLEET. ESSEX

TTTunrr
Enjoy all year colour in your
garden, with our collection of 10
aarienes of heather including
golden foliage, tor £1-50 - all

labelled - post free. Cash With
Order. Complete pocket guide

(with cultivation hinrs and list

ot over 400 varieties) available

at I Op jposr paid) or free

with an order from;

Tabramihil! Gardens, Dept. ST,
Newstead Abbey Park, Linby,

Nottingham NG15 8GD.

All GUARAHTEED to Grow & Bloom nr reflated FME!

10 SUPER STAR BUSH ROSES £1-48
SvnvthniMl of th- UnbldnKdn'd 'twvnt V. i-mrlmn. W-ll-fQrm<Nj
blooms prudur- *4 on viiinwri. diM>a--i-c-aW:iiu iirwwih. Idml thr ciil-flnwi'r*.

AI'-m: TO O.l. EIiMtvIh Fl'irlhunda hr-loing £1-48- 1« Nlixi-d Bu-h Ri-'ri S4p.
GhOrtmicr A plattlins hirtti <rnt a/j nrrlcrt. Srml C.W.O. adding 2D5 mmagr.

Woodham Mortimar Nurseries ST3i, Bare terrors. Dovon.

pi Auurn RAUnFN^ May we snow you what can be done by
rUUinEV uAnUinj plantina FUnvering Shrubs aod Trees. Boses.

ARE FAW TO RUN Fruit. Hcdses an if Border Plants? Our FREE
iu « 44-pn-e catalogue contains hints, plans, colour

photographs, money-saving collections and G ut tokens. We offer personal

senii» and years' experience as Browers to brfP tout selection.

Phrase urrito tofay (3p stomp appreciated!.

HIGHFIELD NURSERIES. 5. WHinmnster, Qouce4ter. GL2 7PU

BLUE POLYANTHUS
Eftn-rON-S GIA>T. Hiw tnixw- of
rx-Jl blue lon-i.-lcnnnr«l eon
Ior 12. £1-40 rur 24. £'4-S0 (or a0.
All Wt fr-r_

PACIFIC CTANT SITKED
POLYANTHUS

Wiili, ntiq- of eol-wrs til-inr uniimnl.
Individual flr-r-ls wilt attain 3in. ilia.

Prlrta B-I POOV*-, Til- 24 and 50
pr|i?>» flptiliri- to that numbi-r of run-
i-.iririj. iJolh varlvbet nnnm Ifuni
•pv-cinll?.- acli-rtcd bxrad-DOll Ip.itrd

s»r<;. Will flnwi-r next spring. L .»» O.
All pir'lx-I wllliih 7 diy-. "f rr-rlpt
of onl*r. Frra cultiirnl inMniellona.

LEYDENE GARDENS fSTGI.
EAST MEON. nTTERSFIELD.

HANTS.

POLYANTHUS
SUTTON'S EXHIBITION GIANT STRAIN
A hnpht Inrmiila mlxiur-. Fl--«w«r> il

lmm<-nw w* on *i mng -Irmr. IVundxr-
fui xniour rannr mclnrtlnn blu<-.

Strong tranxplnnten plnnw: 10. SOg: 30.
£3 -OS. 100. £3-35. ijirrlng.' Paid.

FRAGRANT VILLAGE PINKS
CHARMING • I.O-UORLD— Very (r«r
flowering Willi -rI l-rwt fl4h!‘. pmdlic- |

ing n mm nf i -ir.int Unwr-r, in a ,\idt
n-lniir-. rangr. f iranxurnnrnd plnnrx;
10. 70p. '£5. I'l'-lO. SO. £2-40: 100.
£4-33- Carriage I'n-l.

LAVENDER
DWARF MUNSTEAU—Rich purnlr.
rrggrant blnonr, with nlvrij gr-y fnliagx.
Flniver- *11 Summnr and n-mainx nvrr-
gr-rn (n Winter. Idrul for rdglng bnrtkrs,
p.irh-, rr-:k. walls and drive-.

Simim tranxnhintcd plenty: 10. iOp: 25.
£1-40: 50. £2-40. 100. £1-35.
Juriagr Paid.

C. S. DANIELS & SON LTD.,
10. WYMONDHAM, Norfolk.

HeaMy. yaang pal-gism pilots— ihe (molt yoning rretgraen

conifer. Flint 2 IL apart to raa-s

thl densast nasi beantihi] hedge

for ynr {irden. To tart both big

and snail pardeos, haipht cao hi

regalated by light trimming- in.

July. No other hedging plant atill

pi on da an afTectiva hodgo so

quickly. £3.00 per doren— car-

riage free — cash with older.

Full planting and cultural m-
itrurtians sent with each order.

T. .All orders covered by IBcei'

^atisfactnn-ai-mo.nry-back gnsr.-'-^Scnd to Y
~e:t B(u Limited. Scxlaiid. Chester.-'-..

OLD ENGUSH
LAUNDER

The aria Ido! .-iram. I he most highly
xcenteu ot nil Inveoders. makes dwarf
tie.inci In exciting variation of colour
from Unlit blue lo dark blue, flan red
nt the Milts- of pardi-u i-mtn ur rock wall!,
il fills the sir \v,ih glorluus Iranrancx,
With planting la-.irucll.ins. 15 for 7So.
25 lor £1-25. I an tor £5.

JOHN PANTON.
19 Luouibr Hau-c. UlirldiK,

Daii criaa, Jkimrrvrl.

iVHDDLETON NURSERIES
IlilL U'Ii> 11iotdc. M.ml|ijmnlnn

t'H. f, rowers at Uriumiesla: Tree*.
Arnlea* etc. Send for 'rev Itst.

HOSTAS, SOLOMON’S SEAL
ASTILBES. JJLT-OF-THE-

VALLEY
HOSTAS six dntereni for £l-50.
Solr-mon -* Seal, £3 do*. A-itlbee,
nn l lni-iton ot six dlffereot. brilliant
C^i-jurv £1-50. Lilr-or-the-Vellej. £3
per 100. trie KftMsperi. £2 do*. Helle-
Bnru- Orientali* rneaurtlul Lenten ro-ei.
£3-50 dr-c. Flower arranflerx: Collection
nf 1 2 plaoiy In -lx vxrietlea. two of
each iabrlim. t'i catT. x»gid. Collections
earl drypnf. carr. paid, smaller quaatitlex
add I5n ponapr. foliage ana Flower
arrange.- - <.‘nl.ilr.guc Idr <tamp

ELDON’S NURSERIES.
Carle Mullrn. Wtmbonir. DnrwL

PINK DAFFODILS
ire uiuomi the wonderful award -win
olnp bnlba fra I tired In Blom’s Bulba
1971, lha 68-paga book of Lfci'cti-
cuitfvared uuifte. conns and tubers
now offered FREE id pordan lorers—
t*LUS Ulom'a special tree first-order
otferl Write for your free Bfa-m's
Butin 1971 now—to Walter Blow a
Son. Ltd. iCSl. LHVesdeM. Mnllorn
Hrrla Win 7hH

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

MUTTmm
K££Svl

APPLE PRESERVING WRAPPERS
Ilia, x 1 1 in. a: led apple wrappers. 100
ISp: 3Q0 SVO. 1.000 ri -50: b-OuO £6.

carnage or r<«t Mid tor C.W.O. C> ft-

Hendrr?on A Son. 4n-5- Lcadennail

Mark.-i London E.C.3. Ui-^uunl (or own
coliQ'Tft'-n 11 a.tn. to b p.tn.

MAGNOLIA sPfcLI M.IJ-TS, iisi. _sttrt-

mareb Road. Caatetbury. a.a.o. for im.

Gtj'PREfSUS LAWSONIANA- STRONG
HfcALTH 11 PLANTS 1-lljft.. £1 tur 10:
1 'a-"'V e? 5ft inr 10: £-S>»ft. £2 lor
10; 2’e-3tl £3-30 for 10. CARR-
PA1D- f.WA L. SWA1MN. BREU-
F1LLD PR.. WtjODBRtnnE- SUFFOLK.

CAMELUAS- bvaltb; l-\rear-o|d plants?

BUBL«WB3Sl

AUBRIETLA
Lovru mixed colours. Outdoor-grctwn
pi.inis. T 0 .'or £5p. 30 for £1 - 20 ptril

Sold. GOLDEN ALVSBiafi MOKTa-
NUM. dwarf . small leaved, flfld TUMBL-
ING TED t5aponiiria ocymoidas) tumble-
down banks and walls tikr n pink conoid n.

Mix well “ith AnbrleUa- Some price.

GRANNY'S FINKS
Old Time Ifc-jufte*. Real pinks went,
Beautiful mi vert cotoara. Mosttv double.
Increase yearly- 70 tor MB- I? for 41.
oent paid. SOITTHYIEW NLIHSCTJES.M. 11. Cbcquan Lana. Evscsiey Ctom.
Hame.

OVERSEAS

ACCOMMODATION la St&Bun for TWO
persons on B.B. bails from £3 >50 p.p.
p-d. AS 5007b. Sunday Triogropb. EC4.

COTE D'AZUR, deltatutu I apt. nr. MEN-
TON. Partly paid tneellstidi, available
25 9 apt. to 50 Oct. £13 p.w. « £9 p.vv.

'2 C* 30OT3- «nndflT
Talagrapb, E.C.4.

ESTORIL. Portugal. Secluded modern
country sorffifle, maid «crvtce. £35

?
-m-

. available now. EP 34534. Sunday
tlegrapb. E.C.4.

SPECIAL WEEKENDS £ MINI UQUDAtfS ..

Have a wonderful weekend . by the sea tor .ONLY unduding sJi meals>

or a marvellous Mini-Holiday—5 days and 4 nights with {ujJ hoard at the

amazing low cost of £17'25—at any ona of these first class hotels.

P1€MC w^or^Sngs
T JSnSIhOVE BSrNSWICK SOUTHPORT

Td-l^SSS^6217
or ask for special leaflet

1Sj geymottr Place,

GRAND KERRY VICEROY HOTEL GROUP „r , S am

Weekend
inLondonTown
5 priceranges,
maximum value
All offering 2 nights accom-
modation ; full English break-

fasts; gratuities.

_
pin these extras:

1A1KII PARKWAY, MONTAGUE
QUEENSWAY and SOUTHWAY
Hotels. A papular package
deal forthe budget minded;
excellent restaurants, bars,

colour TV, (Theatre tickets

bookable extra in advance).
£5-40 per person,

ir
|

(3 nights £7-60)

IliUli ll PHINCEflf WALES
SHAFTESBURY and ECCLESTOH

ffdtels. A first- class choice
including table d'hote- lun-

cheons or dinners ; colour TV.
(Theatre tickets bookable
extra in advance).

£8-70 per person,
(3 nights £12-50)

lljlif KENSINGTON
&UUmU3 PALACE Hotal

A complete weekend featur-

ing an attractive bedroom
with TV, private bath and
shower; table d'hote lun-

cheons or dinners^ plus a
ticket to the theatre of your
choice. £14-75 per person.

(3 nights £19-75)

Forfull detailsandjor
reservations writeorphone

01-589 7000

ASSOCIATED
HOTELS LTD
1 .Victoria Road,
London,W8 5RA
T elei7 262421 •Assoc.;LdiK •

.

Orbook through any
Authorised TravelAgent

You'll enjoy

yourselfat the

afcCORlNTHIA
PALACE HOTEL

mm
Qj

160 luxury bedrooms, superb
cuisine, private outdoorswimming
pools (healed in winter), and >11

the etceteras ofihe best

international hotels.

Plus the kind or welcome (hatcomes
so naturally to the Maltese.

More detailsfrom
The General Manager,
Corinthia Palace Hotel
SanAnton, Malta,

EACH AND EVERY SEASON

VALUE MATTERS

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain's ALL Season Hotel
For ALL Age Groups

fi Rani T-ruib Courts <2 coverodl)
Jte—dent ProfmdnnaJI

• Indoor Heal ail Swlmmlsa Foot-
Resident Professional!
Own short Golf Coarse—Resident
Professional I

Free Play on a local GoU Comae.
• flesid&iit Bund.
• Brldrre. BUUardS.

• 29 acres nf lawns and woodlaod,
leading down to Anstpy's Cove.

• Comfort and warmth In knpinn
witb our presdne. 8S% of our
iv-d rooms have private bathrooms
en raite.

Pleasa write to M«* T. World for
colour Brochure and Tariff. Better
still, come and sample us for
Iona wwkrnd.

TELEPHONE Z2271
BrKeln-e ALL Seasc-a Hotel

RETIRE IN COMFORT
TOM UNDER £20 per weak. .

THE BERKELEY HOTEL
WORTHING. SUSSEX

On Hie sea front. Central Heating.
Convenient for shops Cr entertain-

mont.

Tolophone 31122.
Telex : 26 1 1 80 No rtf,ofeh. Us.

‘A frOXTH HOTEL MEANS VALUE’

100 ALL MEMBERS OF

INTER HOTEL
-P™5 OFFER
5,000 BEDROOMS IN 10O TOWTIES
FOR BUSLYBSS OR PLEASURE

01-373 3241
Write tor (mwhirm A tvfttt

INTER HOTa (C.8. tt EIRE),
n BanUghM Cite,., London. S-W.7

fflillioiiaiie ?
Even itmix not at The imperial you'rfifira^^
one. One of ihr most luxonnus and exclusive hoi«££

In Britain, it's 'B haven ot good living. Uopfitteaj^*
5wvtca, reonn with balrames-owlooklng

i omii-i, iwvi— L --

i Specs and entejiainnvmR, Excellent value. Cowf^
’ and be spoil; at

TORCH iV
> t.nr_ T-e 1 2 4 3 0 f SfJ

A Trust Houses FonaHf*

VALLETTA.
Has a worldwide reputation
for a luxurious atmosphere.
Heated swhnminfl pool- shady
gardens, elepartt mrtrtic rooms,

rnunnranr- and ban.

IMPERIAL
8I.IKMA

Centrally situated. Contuisntal
ruhlne, warm end friendly
hospitality. Hasted wlmmln'i
po-il with garden patio. Ideal
far s family holiday.
See these tour operators’ bro-
chure- for -Ifitluslsa Winter
HoUdars: THOS. COOK A
SOM—EXCHANGE TRAVEL—FLAIR : HICK3E BORMAN
—SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS at
vour travel aaent or write toi
lurcher information to Truer
HoiiMb. tone international
_ Ltd.. t6ft. Hinh Hutb-irn.
-7 London. W.C.J. Tel.:
-> 01-K56 4276.
fij Juinl HEAT Trail Saiuci
Ml* Ferrr ftairli

the most popnla ^
theatre weekei,^ s

in London Tovf^.^
Featuring an attracti^-e bedrmnt

"

with TV. private bath 2nd ihcan

2 nights aixomnuxianon : full r ,

English breakfasts table d'hote
.4^

luncheons or dinners: praru&esT
and a ticket to the iheaire of

choice, £14-75 per perss «
|3ni£hts£19'75^“

FarMaxi-H ttkend leaflet or r

reservations write orphone

KENSINGTO
4?- PALACE
A HOTEL

London WS SAF
&jsf Phone: 01-937 8121 or

l

throughany auihrr . \ca T‘ *. c :

For an end of season break, come lo

ST. BRELADE S BAY HOTEL
IN JERSEY

wtaro tin son jtiH rttines warm and itromf right through to Octal)

The crowds base gone, tbe roads and beaches are uncluttered 1
peaceful, and the Island 1a yours for the taking. The Hotel cram
one of the moat delightful positions in the whole Island. Set;
its own senti-Cropical grounds overlooking beautiful St. Brigade's A
it boacts two heated swimming pools, an excellent restaurant. 4
comfortable bedrooms with bath and toilet, matrv with balcony pm
looking the sea.

Hates from E5-00 per person.
Children occupying parents* accommodation—FREE. Children undeii^
occupying own accommodation—SO't DISCOUNT. J
Write for frue colour brochure or phone:

“*

Reservations Manager, ST. BKELADETS BAT HOTEL,
St. Brelade, Jersey, CX TeL (05341 43ZRI.

r\DAYS^ BEST FOR LATE HOLIDAYS * BEST FOR LATE HOLIDAYS* BEST,

BOURNEMOUTH
Vr M lie- of wait brnriies
A Glortmn Parks und Coif
* Great lor shoppmp
Send IOp P.O. i«r <-oirmr not
to: John Robinson. Hutran IS

« Wonderful tourloj trnov
a- Hotal* lor ail budgets.
* Fabafcw enttriainmrni

or for frrr areomni"drtUr-n llri

umnwwii BH1 2BU
WHERE SUMWER LINGERS ON *- WHERE SUMMER UNGERSrOW *

TNE CHINE HOTa
BOURNEMOUTH
0202-36234

BOURNEMOUTH {
Orertanking Sra. 100 b"drnom* mre- pn-rate tiigM/fjoai
room, and ran bak—nte,. Ltti .

D-nr.i-i r-io '

psrdan« ahnaM ro hrsen. Heated s»van=-.-na ooc 1

Cir park and lack-up*. Lfcansed. A. A- A n.AL

PARADISE AT BOURNEMOUTH FOR PARENTS AND CHILORE
OF ALL AGES

^ANDRANIK HflTR TJ” jnaommmnMv Horet wiiti 110 bed-re-rj* rsjflnvDumu mu ill on ^ cojaws sands. Frr9 pf „|,
-ri.T . »*,-

print p/roiibmesxahtu chihk-rn *r* sar e and happy under •s.'-r: ::r_POOLE/BOURNEMOUTH fcidoor swiittnilng pool. UnrrroBed jm-ttan twit

0202-77377 ^ h"rt*our - trr* :Br

Night aecnrlrj Olfinres in alt our HaiHs.

La Place
hotel

fimistad la Sc. Breleda's tMlUh and central to ttr

best beaches. La Place is a naw hotel cffonK
Interna do oal standards of comfort, food arvl fsdh-
tire. Baaed oa a Ifim Centura budding, the chars; al

tnterrear blends with modem sophistication facial-

Iihj beared awlmm lon pool and nvp airdsna.

Open all the year—comnMimmtsra colour p.-oefcnrs.

Rome tin Cola, La He ale. fit. Hreiade. Jersey.
Channel Islands. Tel.i 053d 4436113.

1111111 puitomj built Hotri is re* lb

La Pulente-St Brelada-Jersey -Chatmallsiaa
(w*ce “d qu’rt ** 1L’ IJWn wwdnl

t^.J «4*h triRW AA RAC ±5
class 18-hole golf course. Ait

bodrooms with private bath.

stmwor, balcony, TV. aofl

radio. 5wiminfTig pool-
Fulty UcensM.

LONDON AND SUBURBS

SAUNTQN
SANDS Hotel,

AlXAlvnc HOTEL, with over 200 rms.75% with baLhiw.c. . full cent, boating.
Phone.- radio, lifts, cocktail bar. colour
TV. lounge, restaurant, coffee strop.
24-hour servlets.

For reservation phone 01-263 4-471 ot
Write for brochure Queer, "a Cardans, W2
HEKITAGE HOTEL, 47-48. Leinster
ridns., W.2. from £1 - 75. 01-785 0568

LANCASTER GATE HOTEL. London
w.2. cIom to tbeatrs*. ntahi clubs.
Uxtord Street. Prom £5-U si nolo£4 75 double . 60 bcdrootni wfui raoio!
telephone. C.H. Pleue write or pbone
for brochure lo T. E. Mnir. 02-408

UMETHEE HOTEL, 155-337. Ehur*
Street. UclaravlB. 100 sard, a o A cl.
5.U.A. * Yictarin Coih StShoa.li
breakfast 6.15. Phane 01-730 8191.

EARL'S COURT SQUARE. M.VV.S.
Otd -esr ntil iat!rd family-run hotel; cewmllsUuBied overlooking oulat gquara. PyjSg
arranged, licensed and providing eraracomfort and amenity fpr those onbnalnas or holiday with cheerful ssrvics

vjV-Sfc rrom £2 « r

ngE KENSINGTON HOTEL. list
SME"«a

‘Sh
s hr«id„V*
Yf+rk\y. R^uuriDi, bar.

lift. TV., phones, radio, 01-584 1753.

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

VILLAS AND PLATS
BATE

SI bedrooms r si'me'"wUh"“wira'r bstj
cn riiite. Mwcioon public rooms IB ogj”
sttle. ntcsflcnt cuisine, central 5**®?
ttrouphouL nn all Haora. Broduff**

ISLANDS. DoiLbir *~,rttnents available. Novsmbei^Mareh*1^?^

BOUHNEMODTH
SANDYKELD HALL

HOTEL
MANOR &j>„ EAST CLIFF

* *«»wi oBorlns* “vvte. close sea- Car par
botldsy or winter rmidcnce.

(Coittaati an nates 15)



o-eJkS^i

Jappiness is an

ystrian holiday.

: details contact
AirOnes. For

frwifiiWj

Fly out of tties cold of winteriafo

tfiewarm urcSximoofGib— tltborie

outshineS 'tbe

Gatiactt for ev^hbUdayatot-
'troo' Several holiday hotefe- Kvc
surtbafced beadfiss. Scm» c«Wy
ycte.Bo^afafafloeK ooatiwatfal
boJ*d^with. uni® of the pobhlwm
oftcing a f<MMgoer. In <5ib. Where
yorfxe especially wekbnje.B$cah6e
ifsyoax coaatty.

;
.

.

mom
ETWAY

K£\s ‘Winter
iL. join forless
A n than the
Ui.priceofa

raincoat
"""" %.po,^gueM/U^va ..

'
**

-
. r- Costa del Sol

S'SBAYffi^f
"

zhiV' 3m£14
- - Jet away from .

. . J.^ atihrow-Gatwick -

•
• v- mm-Binrringhan

’

. ; idl time to book ftit

. i-
’

. - jtar uiuNm -break, (October
-

•
.

Get rh» into Main-
uray brochure now for a wide

: riot of auger retorts and borett.
- - _r^riy 4, 6, 8. or 15 days md dn-

•• --
- ,v mr ftOotoJetway's uniquely ind-

. , . Aral wrvica -for yoontlb A
,v v .., efiant today b«Mw

. H .

*
-Jut*fonm. Contact your local

•*- ^'WlaiiantOR~
.MATWETWAY .

_ -I - :L' .iL-MQuayStreet. BfrmSniAtn

'

0 » JP2SAX.-M: 0214434961
1 » MiP
JJ* lYl^flY OAX.WI: 01^98 1238
•• A * »“ MEMBERS ofajb.t^l ‘

HmtoH
METWAY

Get ihe No.l
Ski Holiday

brochure from

F tvas sow qaite dark sad
tiie lighthouse' Sashed

brightly. The' evening had
brought a breeze and the sea
was becoming choppy, so
that -dark little waves came,
raggedly - at us . and filled
themselves, on, among other
tbmgs; my.lap. Lights showed
ahead on the island' and we
ran

%
now in quieter water

under the ixise df low, rocky
shores..' :

We -were doming in, without
even grace of avompass aboard
w a hfejaaoetv and with a
crowd in, a airragh that would.

I found tolwygo down' in island

annals. For an Aran mirragh
should carry Only eight. The out-

board stowed to asrop. the oars

Came out- for the final drift in

ovet tire- shallow, dear water, to

the sandy strand; dimly; figures

came . out 'bn 1 the beach, helped
pull the- boat ashore and then
roll her oyer* so that she could
be carried to her parking place,

like some prehistoric beast, sue
legged, with three men .

carry-

ing her Upside down on their -

shoulders. .

Inisheer, in Galway. Bay:- Soft

sand under bur feet; -dark and
silence. : and then the bright

lights' of the generator produced
electricity In the crowded pub;

the friendly little missions, out
into thenigfst, from door to door,
until resting-places were Found
for the -incomers. “ The island's

packed -out,, but nobody’s ever
been left abide yet"
My host, and hostess were sit-

ting xn the kitchen, lit by bottled

.gas, preparing to go to bed. As
a young mao, be had been a
fisherman, going, out -in the
enrraghs that are the island’s

only .boats in Ae days when the
oar and the little sail .were the
only means of propulsion. A

.

midnight arrival did not seem to

disturo the couple ; tea appeared
and borne -baked bread and jam;
the-b«^ was ready.

Irasheer is the smallest of the
three Aran islands, so tiny that

S
ou can walk round it In a half-

ay. Sonie 350 people live there

Aran curraghs off Inisheer. Normally there are three rowers.

Old way of arrival

$'<i- F l.vxi offers yoj.-racret.iri; i 50 tc-i-

European s-i risert* h Atst-j.

SwiCifiand. France. Vucoyl jvia.

mi 'iox'.vr.'. on -.tl:e-s pot r^'-.omi

s-rfvi :c-, pounds iavirj: on iift

(j’sssr 2nd 'Sti-Padr'. i:ct

ciiildran's reductions, o.cei-'ionu!

msur.-j.'i-ce cover, including your r>;v..n

ski-3.

Thrs year v.-e've mere 3AC-MI Ski-

ll sfVi c-iJ.'sn d d ay ; i i<jMs f r c r;i' L :>: don,

Grass'ov/ n»ir* Nov/cai-lc

Ski-Pi ar :;ve vou

fncre for vour more

Like the oAer Aran islands, it. is

a limestone karst* bare plat-

forms of gray rode and little

green fields with high stone
walls and a dazzle of Jimestone-
loving plants.- Aran flowers are
a constant joy, from the mid-
winter -primroses through cow-
slip and

.
gentians and

stunted bladethorn bushes grow-
ing in Ae defts of Ae rock, to
Ae early summer spread of
purple cranesblll, white roses,
eggs and bacon, honeysuckle.
Just now. It was moondaisies and
orchids, wild thyme, dainty blue
harebells,'yeHow centalary ; here
and Aere. a garden was bright
with roses,' hollyhocks, gladioli
and carnations:

In the house in one such
garden 1 talked to a girl who
makes - Ae . traditional woven
belt of the islands, Ae cris, Aat
is now high-fashion wear. The
method; lake two kitchen
chairs, Ae coloured strands of
Ae pattern stretched between

'

them in order, for the length of
Ae belt; then weave away in
Ae hand till Ae thing is done.
She pulled out a bright red and
white - crocheted poncho from
her plastic bag of work. “My
owu design.’* “Do yon plan it

out on paper?” “No, I just
try a piece out and rip it if I
don’t like it.” And, it is worth
knowing, . island women who
knit Ae .elaborate patterns of
Aran sweaters do so without
any :

written directions; simply
learning the traditional stitches
as youngsters and carrying the
whole skill in Aeir memory and
their bands.

Down, by Ae strand, A Ae
long shed, Michael was build-
ing yet anoAer ernragh. The
axrrigh began in Ae mists of
time as ammai hides stretched

over a light wooden frame; a
seaworthy boat, wiA the added
advantage that it can be easily
manhandled ashore and needs
no moorings. The modern cur-
ragh is built of wood brought
in from the mainland, even
from overseas, and imported
canvas; Ae whole outside being
waterproofed with a coat of tar.

Normally Aere are three
rowers, but for long trips, like
Ae five-mile crossing to Ae
coast of Clare at Doolin, Ae
outboard motor is used.

That weekend Ae Maude,
which sometimes experience Ae
tremendous seas shown in the
“Man of Aran " film, turned
themselves into Ae appearance
of a tourist brochure for Ae
sunnier sort of

.
southern resort.

While much of mainland Ireland
was slashed by rain, Ae islands
were scorched by sun, and Ae
strand, wiA its transparent; still

unpolluted sea, was crowded
with bathers and paddlers.

- .Across that sea was Ae whole
panorama of Ae coast and moun-
tains of Ireland, Ae Connemara
islands, Ae Twelve Bens and
Maamtnrk mountains, Ae white
houses along Ae seafront of
Salthiir by Galway, Ae bare
limestone uplands of Ae Burren
in County Clare, and a hundred
miles to Ae south, Ae long line
of Ae Kerry mountains. The
sand bit hot if you walked bare-
foot on it, Ae dear sea was
delightfully cooL

There are still red skirts and
brown Paisley shawls on Ae
older women at Mass of a Sun-
day, but Aere is also television

A Ae local ball, where also

everyone joins in Ae frequent
ceitiahs—Irish dances—to Ae
music of an accordion; Ae com-
plexities of Ae “ Walls of
Ennis ” being followed, while
Ae dancers rest, wiA songs
from islander and visitor alike.

Quiet islands, where a footfall

is heard. Here, on Inisheer,
Aere are only two tractors and
no cars (nor roads to take Aem).
Dor.kevs. jennets, ponies, and in
spring Ae air fall of Ae song
of larks and of cnckoo& But
islands in transition too; wiA the
“Islander” plane busily flying

bade and forth overhead from
Ae airstrip on Ae big island,

Inishmore.

Middle Island, Inishmaan and
Inisheer hope, in due time, to
have Aeir airstrips too. And to
fly is not a bad way to come to
the islands, for, on a fine day,
Ae whole pattern of village and
stonewalled fields and Ae great
complex of ancient stone forts

and other remains are displayed
in a way impossible to see by
any oAer means. I came to Ae
island of Inisheer Ae old way,
by curragh. yet wiA a feeling of
great intimacy with Ae island
already from dying over ft A
friendly island, and hard to
leave.

Thewonderfulworld of

AXiTA.
HOLIDAYS—on' B.OA.C. sched-
ule service flights with. .14 nights

accommodation. 7 including break-

fast and 'dinner. /'A~ .

* • •
.

-

BERMUDAfrom £145

BAHAMAS from £159

CARIBBEAN
. from*£173

PLUS
Individual 'brochures on South

and East ..Africa. Ethiopia,

Seychelles,: Bermuda, Bahamas.

Caribbean,' Canada, Arizona,

Latm America,. Mexico, India,

Far East and Fly/Cruise holidays.

Write or Mephona-Dept. S.TeL 2,

One of your last chances to sail to Australia
"to arrive Fremantle,. Melbourne and Sydney
before Christinas.
Bates from £213. Also sailings throughout
1972. .

| For fall datafis past coupon today

I i’Mfi E. H. Mimdy & Co.

| 'MgSp' /Passenger Agencies) Ltd.

% 87 lermyn Streat
1 London SW1Y 6|Q
I 495©. ToLi 01-S39 1321

]
Addr«ss

T«ifiT:Vr7TO
BBS

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS
SSSB,ckiS^E ' GUEST lecturers 21 DAYS £448
Nilrahl. X.10V0 . - .Wee M^nynra, accompany cam * Safari and TTi-lr w*n _ „ _Maoronqnrq.- Soranpag- Ot :*»«>. » ,tvl wnorwl knmrlrdae at EMt.Alnra. BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS
tiaooda, **“?*_“gLBSK5“- I«* animaJa and bmfc. its biatory, A great opportunity to combine- m*

.. o. people*, and tmatnai*. Usbllatato row tVrtn of seeing East Airman wnduto
enjoytnant. jw^ine, rtammt „nl toaotltel

6‘lfoC^I^WT: *’
’ ,2^ Amo: I 21 d«, trom CMS.

SWANS SPECIALISED RAvtlllR. 287 (S18) Tottenham Court BA, London. W1P OAL. TeL 01-636 8670

and Mrunal knnwlrdae at Eut.Alnca. I BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS
in HlBMla. and bints.

,
its history,

J
A great opportunity to combine the

people*, aod cnatont*. UgbUgm* sour > rtsml at seeing East Alriran wnmifn... of seeing East Alriron wndUTa
i with Ub MavDirat rut beanttCul
I bcadna. 21 days iron, £505.

AUSTRALIA
from £L047

Individual hoi idays

by CJantas jet
-

planned to vdur own
requirements Fascinating

comprehensive itineraries
•

'with' 'calls en route.

from £315
one way first class by sea

Stelp & Leighton Travel
99 Rosebery. Aye., London, EC I

Australian details, please

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

The -IRPINIA," 13300 tons—Golden Plate of Italian Ministry of Tourism
12 Cruises—weekty departures from December 25 to March 11.

GAMBIA—SENEGAL—CANARY ISLANDS
Also combined wht, one twsefc Hotel In TENERIFE or. THE TROPICAL
PARADISE OF BATHURST (Gambia]—from £71 fully inclusive.

The Flagship “ CARIBIA.” 24,500 Jctj. GREAT WEST AFRICA CRUISES,
loin the International Set and dlicewer the unspoilt West Coast ot Africa,

from Smegflf down to the Camenaons—S African countries—30 or 21 days
‘of quality cruising in the Tropics from £217- Departing: January 9. January
14 and February 10, February 15, 1972.

Also a CHRISTMAS AND A NEW YEAR CRUISE. Departing: December I?
and December 27 and 4 Easter Mediterranean Cruises from £60 fully inclusive.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERS !

GKt of £30 to Honeymoon and Silver Wedding eoupteo.
Reductions for families and friends sn*»ng cabins.
Full a»r-coruji tinning—3 * 4 swimming poo's-
Italian Flag—Italian Cuisine—Ita&fin hospitality!

Aafc your Travel Agent far our odour txodxjra or apply:

Department SG3,

ClACA | JklC S, Thayer Street, London, W.l.JlVJM Line, Telephone 01-486 6633.

CRUISING 1972
nmiwnaw tor. tot f»r Mva already
boeo announced and bookings an being
accepted, for tte wMest'caofee tend tor

“CRDBING AT A GLANCE"
containing inlh ot over 500 wlniar and
suoumat jmlses and nmcft belpfei totor-
mattou ObmuaUe only tnmi Um
CnU*ms Specialist*:

B9GOM8E MCGRATH A CO-, I.TD..
IMK. m. IB. Ladgata HOI. (Won SC4
Tel. : 01 -a36 4020 . Member 0( AJ.TA-

MALTA. Senrieed .Piuk ovoriooking me
sea. all Included from £14 . weekly
Write to 6S Tipot st.. sunu. UaRa.

BERLIN, AMSTERDAM OR PARI*

KS“fc^-”'"
,

is.i
Ti
"f.,.sai .Vs:

A CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
The Canaries have a great deal to offer, and because we specialise

in these Islands, we can bring it to you. As part ot one of the

most, extensive organisations In these Islands, we have available

for you a much wider choice of the best Hotel's, Apartments and
service*. It Is just this, that makes us specialists, rather than a
comer of a mass marker organisation.

We offer you all. this from just £57 far one week, flight Inclu-

sive. Our Guide to the Islands will tell you -much mere.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
119, New Bond Street, London* W.l. 01-499 9951.

FREIGHTER OK LINER
for wioe*t c&ojcb ot triM* rowa
gome*, tea laws or easMsm. wm* tar

in* brochure to Ocug Travel Spetuluu.m & Scon ud.. 3a Cathedral Floe*.
London. EXa. <31-24* 6474 .

SEA VOYAGES

Even
thetree frogs

sing
intrench

Take two exciting Caribbean islands, exuberant and
colourful, circled by shimmering sand and lapped by
crystal-clear seas. Add hotels of international comfort
varied and entertaining night-life, and a wealth of

fascinating shopping. The friendliest islanders anywhere,
light-hearted and smiling. Season with that gift the French
have of making your holiday enjoyably memorable - good

cooking, fine wines, theirown
special ambiance.

The French Govemmenflourist Office

-french Caribbean T26/9

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS
We offer a belter holiday at the fairest price to almost anywhere fn the World

CANARY ISLANDS £57
It you are a Canary Island reftuVar or
if you've never been, you must see
our brochure. We offer you the best
hotels and the widest choice on Gran
Canaria. Fuerteventura. Tenanfe and
ot course. Lamarote —tha newest
Canary Island favourite with the
fabulous Hotel Los Farionec- 1. 2,
3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.

MOROCCO £55
A beach holiday in Agadir. Morocco*!
Imperial cities or a tour of the
Great South. Two weeks by ah- from
£55L

KUOIMI
KUOttl. CHALLIS fr BENSON LTD* NAME
133, Now Bead St* London. W.l. .___P
Tel.: 01-499 8636. ADDRE

(Member of AJ.TA]

WORLD WIDE
Some of these holidays you never
thought you could afford . - . but
now you can. KUONI No. 1 In long-
distance holidays hove sent oners
tumbling:

17 days Inclusive:

Ceylon £175 S. Africa £172

Far East £175 Seychelles £193

East Africa £153 Rio £279

'these and many more you will find
In our tree 72-oage colour suide to

122 Longdistance Holidays.

Please tend Canary islands/

Morocco/World Wide Brocfture(s)

Chandris

Linger Longer
Frooi £90

Fly to Casablanca to join Fioriie-

for a cruise to Laiuaroie, Las
Palmas, Tenerife, Madeira and
Agadir. Fortnightly from 15th
December to 22ml March.

Caribbean Amazon
& Panama
BOAC Hy you to Antigua to jolt)

Regina or Romania for IS day
Cruises to the West Indies,

Panama and the Amarai Ri^er. -

Fortnightly departures 22nd No*,
to 1st May. Fares from £194

Consult your Travel Agent or send
for colour brochure.

Name
Address

HpneTeL No. !

0 Caribbean Linger Longer

Chandris Cruises Ltd. 7D-7I N»
Bootf Street WIY0JH 0J-h246756
and at 121/122 Royal E*£binee
Manchester M2 7BY 061-834W5

19 7 2

along the romantic

RHINE
See Holland, France, Germany:
Switzerland, the 4 fairy tale
countries of Europe, am you
cruise leisurely along In your
comfortable bote). __ J**~

1

3535SgS&\
l

» HO*** *d '

7t CompJGe lafenotkw

No peck log and •packing
Pnonil alMnUon

. .
Prlfata baUnootn* mailabla

if Ewarslotta Included

Cauriar urrtca nraugnoul
ib-NeWcidaneazru

CORNELDER'S Dopt.ST.9
Berne Hou». a LeedM)wU Street.

London Era. owst bmi

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
Why not choose Supertrsvel for your Hotel or Staffed-Chalet Holiday
to Austria. Switzerland, France or Italy this winter?

Make this choice because Supertravel arc better in so many ways:
the top resorts we go in. the central location of our accommodation,
the high standard of food we provide, the Oexibility of eur departure
dates and chatter flights, and the excellence of onr London Office
Staff, Flight Couriers, Chalet Girls and Resort Representatives. Super-
travel are significantly cheaper, too. And we provide a high standard
of personal service and a superior product with a new guarantee. It
makes good sense to order your copy of the Supertravel winter sports
brochure today and join those satisfied skiers who Ski Snpertravel
every year.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22G Hans Place, London, S.W.l. Tel: 01-589 5161. •
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Gavline Furnishings Ltd. Dept.SJ.E
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SHEETS'
M i^htpr than blankets. 't’lVicefas .warm

— two shakes and the bed s made-.
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—

SENT TO
> YOU ON
-.14 DAYS
iLFREE
SJRIAL

Please lend nut tints lx of Supardown and tha 14 day Free Trial offer.

Name —

Warm and carry
flaanelettr sheets
in 1 00% cotton—«t
a bartuin price.Wam-fast shades of
Rose, Blue or Lemon
Send aos’i Mlk order.
San’laaton or money
back mrmitrd.

Address

Blacks—17
—-— -

of Greenock (Deot 1/ I Port Glasgow. Renfrewshire.
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Perfect Price

THE WTCVHY BLANKET COMPANY Ltd.

:

Dent. ST. 9. Buttercroaa Works.1

Witney.Oxen

^TMIMISAFEI CONVERT YOUR ORDINARY FANSl
I AT THE PRESS OFABUTTON Mff,

MF GAMAGES

,60f€

t

SThAHLESSj

1 r.UTllfff SjT

£6-50

Finest 1 8*8 quality

with 18*0 tray

STAINLESS STEEL 7EASET
Lowest Price Ever lor- this Quality and

The Fantastic CBM 108 I^[]©©5M©

CALCULATO

fT/w V&ing '

CANDtERING M

(ST7DS). 51 Brampton Rd.. London. SW

3

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTDHxabetferhuyhm
St. Leonards Road. Bournsjnmrth. 0202 23778. IS Commercial Road.
Southampton. 0703 27037. 57 FWiuton Street, SallebiUT. 0722 5354.
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* THE MOST EXCITING HOME ENTERTAINMENT EVER'

FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN ALIKE!
‘

rintKitouol Fanteeacl Tfot jont a pmqoOQcent Electronic driving gam for any
number of pbiwy at ear n». but dw nw of ttor mart exciting teats of drtvug
km yon conJd ever imagine t How your family and friends will thrill os ran .

ptt your wtla ttUmt atom! Yon in senator at die controls at you each pot
your car through as paces, negottettng bends, bridge* and bszarde m tantMttt
rare antetmi precision, electric timer! WW you'H know who »_ -Ho Mrt
drfvwr by wfactlBB your roots end .scoring poloha. Don’t fonrrt to sheer ties?
of Hazards! Bveratedy vriH bo ciaroourtog for their htntl Yeo. you B« j;
snperti, bmit-op OOMFUB’S TRACK SYSTEM, incorporating oolnurfuJ rota
course.' oarage town, sesaery, traffic UgWn, road =*ora. PU.S tvs
Beutotr Coatrai Cars. PLUS AcmnohDe Dashboard with forward A revrrw
gear letSHiriton gw ltrti A key. attd tKoine remoter. PLUS inOrner bn!b
OhaalMtim. PLUS 6 ttffanol couipetltfob card routes AND batterle* !

With stovpie InrtiucMons A book of rules a ll 10 a magtHflccot t»i-«eniotion_.

box. Incredblt pries only £2 -98. port bee. No more to payt Aepsttinnf,
bemrfes obtolnaMe everywhere. WHAT A_ GIFT! BUY NOW FOR XMA*.*
AND SAVE E££'sf . Send qtdckly-or-OBH. Refund if yon don't sorer J!> -tet rT
orty tbs greatest boms ibiwBpK but one oentribuUoo to improving driving \

standards, tool

Htf.Mj-klimkJU-Sbl.'Rol l I °Bt. TS 152. 164 UXBIUDCE RO-
ionJon. «’P2 SAO fltiure 1. Fr ( rj

ifactog StMpberds Bush Citai. AlGO)TI39 EDdh* Holborn (opposite Chancery ’

LtM. London, WC1.. (Thursday 7 pjs.), imU Mon. to bat. 0-6- mnmmmee

cooker with utmmer control, hjgn
speed radiant ring, prills sad bolts
at the same time. No special instal-
lation required plugs tuto any. 13
amp. point. 240 volts. A.C. Oetj-
WhJte enamel, bob lifts ofl (or easy
cfeanlag. cmi pan with foldawgy
handle. Stza 12* X 10" X 6*. Fully
guaranteed ono ysar. plus money
g'tee. Passed for safety by B.l.A.8 .

Send bow. C-W.O. to:. 5WAWMEBE
INTERNATKBN'AL LTD CST3U. 248.
ALLERTON RD.. Liverpool LI 8 6TP.

Save on CASSETTE
|T ARE RECORDERS
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS
\BIGGESTDISCOUN TS!

Bow. C-WO to:
National Ltd

Why pay fun price ? Seohowmuch ow pricos sava you l

Every model is brand naw In origin*! carton,complea
with maker's gowanwa. If msko or modal you want is

’ nm farad below, send te our prico finr.

Tough. Hygienic. SUPER

2UAXJTY
Plastic Coated

eel Shctving. Washah la.
Rustproof, adj. every 2**.

72 x 34 X 2* 6 Ob. £5-25
72 X 34 X 18 6 Hi. £4 50
72 X 54 X 15 6 sh. £3*87
72 x 54 x 12 6 sb. £3*12.
72 X 34 X 9 6 sh. £3 * 62
73 x 44 x 9 6 sh. £3*73
72 x 28 x 12 6 Bh. £3*50
72 x 28 x 9 6 sh. £2-38
60 x 34 X IB S sh. £3*75
GO X 54 X 15 S ih. £3-35
60 x 54 x 12 5 sh. £2-63
60 X 54 X 9 S sh. £2-57
56 x 54 x 18 4 sh. £5-00

100 TOYS £1 cKir
" AMAZING OFFER

MI.M0TDVS MUST BE CLEARED.
^Sfi«5£E

r,
fStEb

L°^blps'

0W.Y £2*95
tp- * p. 45p>

Boxed in tots of 100. every box contains:
Play-Rails, swrtzie sucks. Manuring
Glasses. DoH to Cradle * Doito'TSlrLoer
sets. Double-drtferr Bus. Party Masks A

training U made easy.
with -Oil* da-fr-jwjrMlf seat. Convert*
your tsUet Immediatety. Strong Bad rigid
with soft padded wartuble plastic ami*
tag. Fits all standard lavatories In seconds.
Folds op. Compactly when not In use. A60 X 54 X 1

60 X 54 X
56 X 54 X 1

sera. Double-detfeer Bus. Party Masks A
Dlflirises. Pemchutlsra' • Rocket*. Can
Bombs * FiylM ^pprilen. JJ«ural
Snokn Bracelets * . Lucky Owl-hvJviooa
Brooches & Wlttigr Wrist Wstckes Many
Tricks. Pnala* * Camas. Buhhia Ptoes.
Jumplmi Frog*, and Magic Upaids-down

S x 34 x 13 4 sh. £2-63
x 54 x 9 4 sh. £2-00x 54 x 9 4 ah. £2-00
FREE PLASTIC FEET. nuts, bolts.

Folds up. compactly .when not la use. A
boon to handicapped children. - Send cash
with airier. Money back if not absolutely
delighted.

as. Fann Srts. Floating Boats. Stage

Bbee. Trick Biscuits, Magic Lock *
Spy Glasses, etc. Altogether 100

Sbelrit, Dept. 8TE23. 30 Berkeley Straet.
BURNLEY. Lanes.

MAIN MARKETING (STT/11),
232. BvUze Rort. Loudcm. N.W.6.

Pnri LARGE CHRISTMAS 5TOCK-rKCB ING six* 13* x 3* In every boot.

Bead oow—Prompt Despatch- -foil refund
If not delfgbted.

THIGH REDUCERS
\kfZ&: INTERCOMl
\WSW\BABY ALARM

Want to re^zo
Wonderful new ii

these form-fitting oontroTbondt

around your upper legs . . . and "Vilk *wsy" ycsir fignre

prohieml As you move, idub^ aetton combines wltii body
heat for spoMoniflg power.

ETfortlesB, spot-rodnee whflo yon woric, walk or relax.

Comfortable to woar ... can'tAon under regular clothe* or

leisurewear. The* soft Robberies reducers ore 7" wide and
fatten witb efloxtabto Vdcro toucMuU tabs. Get inebea

dotrt to your dream figure hiratal

One sizeJin all

Cheque, PjO, Cash for £2.75+ 2Sp pftp.

7day money back guannaec.

Nw! Baby sitter —jdoor ONLY
^Sfra £3.^

RADIATOR DRYER
MULTI-PURPOSE AIRER

T?**. Dries & Airs

washing in /ust

*.{iu a few minutes
^loi/fti^^rasttTtl-

w large
t portable

Indoor ckraies ahor—rtmply cHpb over m,
radiator, both or over a door. Never bove
damp clothes hanging about — radiator

:„5S??S5£t’

‘V’tSv*!1 mv .iMuntipm. nrvu nun

_

home, office, surgaiy. shops. "*
etc. Instant "-wry coimnw- p * p 26

P

Hon. A top qiuBtr Dr-Lux*
transmorlsod dual writ, tntorcom. for dosW
wall mounting. On foff swliefa volume
control. EBecttun range 660tt. saperb
guahty and pert orma nee, 66ft. connecting
trad supplied. Bairerv_ 14o extra.
Ideal gift. 7-DAY PRICE KEF. G'TEE.

Folf 23' long 3 Oar rah £1 -48 + 2n p. a
p. Do liwa-taotfrt' 2” b«r raU 5tr long

Witney
EIDERDOWN
RE-COVERIN

chrome plated only E1-98 + 2P p. A pt-De
Luce 3 hor rail 30' long chrome otited

20 BcDevne Rood,

. Southampton.

Wert London Direct Supplies <Dpt. ST28t.
169 Keostogtoa High Streec. London. W-B

only £3 1 50 4-2u P. A o. ‘Post all orders' CoSOimmw HOME SUPPLIES itspo>.
22 Iflsh Street. Slap, Kent.

Lona^n Stwwroon. wnws wkwiif

.

15 N>*» Brkfe* »J88t, Loedoo. £.C.4.

rsrw'rff# tor fun Pattern Breaurret

.

and our FREE BOMS BARGAIN BOOK.

ROTARY ^
CLOTHES DRYER^
WITHBOO FOOT LINE

...WITH AN

SAVE TIKE. EFFORT, SPACE * M0AET
Load your whole wash from ona spot on
genuine reinforced PVC. clothes line.

Improves your garden dew. Heavy-duty,
jinc-plaied. steel tubular frame wtfh newly
designed plastic bearings— no oiling nec-
essary. Simple to store or erect with

permanent base socket end folding arms.

ALL PURPOSE LADDER

WORTH
iB7.49

WORTH
|*£5.97

’ SALE PRICE

THE WriPNtV BLANKET COMPANY Ltd.
>ept. ST.8- Battercrass 7Vorici.YVTtBey.Oxtm

Battery Models
NATIONAL 224
BUSH TP 80
PERGUSOH 32*0~

GRUNDH3 C200
SANYO MS8M

Battsrr/Mrtws /

£21.16 BUSH TP 70 - OJJS
£23.16 CROWN CTBS7U C23J5

X8 6L7S .

NMCO9420
PHILIPS HRM

€2028“ TYK 9135-

C272S HITACHI TBQ2n
£1486 KB SL 51

adfe PHILIPS N2305
QB50.SANYO MR A10 -

OUS STANDARD TUB
£3856 TOSHIBA KT210P

CfiO 40p 46*
C90 Mil «p
eta «5p SEpM
WENDISH SALES °§E

S^E

LBNGLINE
UPLIFT BRfl

ho*! failplan

’u»ur> i-cilt-in

lilcl-r^ O.Tih.

£1.98 CARR.CARR

.

SAVE 35% NOW
This price out only be,

heldtaralimlledperiod

Finished Itvbiuc this

extra strong, yet I
lightweight step- -

j

ladder has hill-width,!^

non-slip treads Hi

(NOT tubular fit
fungi) and is ah* m
Boiutelysafa //
with a rigid

_
XS&

locking davica 11
and thick n
RUBBER fuL JL^

VKB met PMBUW
only
£1-10 K

Set of 8 prints—each 14 ins, x 10 ins.—60p

Old City Churches
«»I IW30P
FOR 39- MODEL
also 54* MODEL

I SALE
ONLY

£3.98
ri-BP

CAML

—1
1 |l |

«l I i
*•*

I II CACTOBS as* EX.

[| *»».
J

iiDMig sutiuJer

1 fe-Bgak II vtslnll in utv
IV I] enrgms eolouf,
.i-iNtgb. II tieod non .CM

SPECIAL %a9SS|[ i.nuii, ids*i fpf

OFFER! w ’Sagl^.tue.BWvtBra,

a ON MORE If .TTllch*!, do*A
CA88IA0E FREE J BMP

etfsnaii'. notertnwnrrt, Fgl Rsfipld BtMOA*wl r 3eukc >.

SPEC!^^^
OFFER! *
2 OR MORE
CARHIAOE FREE

in London’s square mile

drawings hy Geoffrey Fletcher

Please despatch Immediately.

f
M
*Tendbsa Cheque[Postal Qtda vtlus I

r . |
* -

|
ADDRESS —

—

- |

IZZZZZI — *

- 5 I

tne ny-ieai, illustrates eicct oi im
oldest churches in London's Square Mile.

His unmounted prints cost 60p the set

fplus lOp p. & P-). Prints mounted on
blockboard. attractively finished with
black painted edges and hangers £6;75
including p. & P- (Details of having
individual copies mounted are sent with
each unmounted set)

Prfnts are available from the Pub*
liffetions Counter at The Daily

nice d
/j B

fj

PULL. REFUND IF NOT DELICHtEI? ™C.W.O%SE COUPON NOW I

DAWMET CO. LTD. |Dept. s.T.) MELBOURNE ST - MELTON MOWBRAY LElCS.

Further Postal Shopping appears on page 23

Churches illustrated are 7

L SL Paul’s Cathedral
2. SL Dunstan-in-the-West
". St. Eiride's

•L Welsh Church, St Seaefa

5. SL Margaret Fattens .(interior)

f J«w»y
7. St fthelburg*
8- SL baxU*uiwm««'-the-G*eat



Stirling quality

SCOTTISH ARTS JUUET CLOUGH
,ce tbere is _a case
simply 'cobbling -

.a .
review : of .

the
sting happenings

ek. Despite a smug
of television- critics

asm in 'the final

of the radio arts
Options” .last..

I fancy that some
vsw .-.producers andper-

%^wHl be feeling that
is reaction of- the.^ papers they can’tbe
.sure that their

MlNJthe night beforeM
I happened.m i ^^playwrisbt 'Fay Weldon
'aM it,, consigning some*
iTilelevision is rather like.

.

-^T^nit .over a cliff, to cEs--
. -7~;- ^xfchout trace. If he does
Jr -uJ'iHie critic at least shouts

So herewith -a few
‘

'i-JJjsalutations that- would
~-v j: have- been- included

happened to fit the
• . -Vhe week.

-

;
- V; J to Fulfilment (B3.C I)

. rjhp with . a curiously
. .

"
--- £ ^ting episode ’ about

- ’;,fox, film star turned
O':ver Christian.. I don’t

’ -Jo ! question Mr. Fox’s
“C which may . well be

‘
'
4,1 ^. It was just that there
x-J-^way of telling if this

’ - «»ii ^^ uddenly" suburban per-
'the real James Fox or

»7>was merely another
""“"i LjUjUice.
r^jBjwtod art. also tended to
^ ^ MSWch other in Mike V/ool-

AH in a DaY
• y ntslSB). about a royal visit

i JJII American-owneddock
;
—-^ji Scotland. Given these -

'> -.fauces the managing
^ nught have been sent

an imaginative casting
*4 young. if .romautt

;

- W?, Jeworn, accent Soottish-
.4 jmal, hair gone dash-
«®y, tie and handkerchief

J ‘^ XMOurfulness just pro-
r

*“ ^enough to assert a little

-

tepdity.'- Loyal underlings,
..Ji:. wives and visiting

.
’-flips- ran equally, true- .to.

[vut that local chairman
^assuring touch of the

;

• T%^W0Se Bernadette BevKn
--— - ' '

*

T

Painlev .brought face to
.
”

• the Today . studio:
-".i. would have rated -a
; ai of attention. In the

• c .. was rather a * polite
. Miss Devlin main-

er insistence that the.

. '-."Ulster was—or ought to ;

dy *a class struggle, Ur.
- . .'.ins that it was a mat-'

. nationhood. Neither'
"
v an inch but you felt that

they Hkfid. each . other rather"
better than they 'liked anyone
else, and a ’lot better than Bill
Grandy^wfib handled the -debate
wett.

'
''

; ..." \ ;

.
One last public affairs perform-

ance?., news coverage , of Fleet,
Street^' own- - troubles- swiftly
turned into a one-man epic with .

Vic Feather impeccably cast as

:

Arias supporting the world- Atlas
puffed his cheeks, shifted, the
weight once, but -never flagged
and was always- ready.withTbit-
of homely semantics. .^-Goti-”

mistic, lad?:
. I never knowwaat

is meant by optimism;- - But if

'

you mean no one was actually
cutting his :• throat, ves—yon
could say we are not unnoperaL”
As delivered, ft was warmerr
wittier add dyer, than- that-.

‘Plays* yoricshxre?s Hy. on the

'

Wafl is «one of those anthology
series, ' here ..mercifully to -last -'

otdy three weeks,,winch seem to
have been' devised by a works '

committee, -Julia Foster is trying
to support-orphaned brother ana ~

sister (not to mention Gran) by
doing - temporsjy- secretarial
work. The idea, presumably, is

that when, the domestic interest

'

Sags there’s always the. human

'

story encountered in working
hours, last time featuring a cardr
board 7 warrior played by' Roger
Livesey; '

.

Katy Gardiner's Gift on the
Ml (Thames) reworked the
old damp-hanky story about-,
bad!' girl . redeeified by good
mas only to be dragged down
again by cruel circumstances.
Despite the up^o^the-minute,
this-day-and-age motorway set-
ting it was oddly dated, with
voices -dusting in people's heads
and rite heaviest-'studio ram-

since "Rain,'1 which incident-
ally is a. variation on the theme.
Roddy - McMillan could

1

make
almost, anything credible and
Sharon Dace- looked appealing

'

but X preferred it when it had
Ida Lcorao and was called

*

“ Mooutide.'” : • ; -

-The- one 'compensation was
the SOminute Walt, Kingof the
Dnmper (B.B.G.2), ‘ a fleeting
-reunion. o£ the talents -of Jim
Allen „ and .. Jack Gold . which
only -revealed its true colours
at the bitter end, namely Me.
Alleo’s ' cnstomary bright fed. -.

Dennis .Waterman was a. young

.

site worker who righuy ‘ pre-
ferred .to concentrate 'orr'the
fandahle divorcee who.- sunned
herself . nearby, only toseeiris

.

hateful boss, redo the- harvest
he had Sown; all' mildly' sym-
bolic yet at rthe same time
funny and salty.'

'
’ •

Co-production -is- • fait
becoming a r -dirty - -word,
meaning the adulteration .of

: V- ...
k

. * -i
.

- <#*
\

hi. 1

Dressed to kilf—Hitler;
=i- ** The Frankie Howerd

native talent to suit supposed
alien tastes, or in' the case of
co-production with America, its'

total corruption. The Search for

the NBe (EkB-G. 2. in conjunc-
tion - with Thne-lAfe) is a
whopped-up saga in which .the

rival explorers converse -only in

what sounds like Famous Last
>ynrds. .

Burton; Tfs odds against us
both coming back alive. ...
Speke; But we : shall—and

find the Nile I ...

-Every tiny scene is- frothed
into a djmax, even those that
relate to- what is hardly going
to be a whirlwind romance
between '-Burton and Isabelle.
John . Quentin gives Speke all

the .assurance of someone who
mil later' have

'

' an" airport
named' ~ after him; ~ Kenneth
Haigh is.Burton; Michael Gough

Look out

from Thames Television’s

Hour” on Wednesday.

is Dr. Livingstone, I presume;
and James Mason invests the
commentary with an urgency
that suggests Time-Life fear
that Parts Match may yet sign
up the Nile first. •

Victorians of a rather greater
period flavour and modi
greater literacy is achieved in
The Rivals of. Sbedock Holmes
(Thames), from Sir Hugh
Greene's collection of period
whodunits. Bat the opening
choice of one of Austin Free-
man’s Dr. Thorndyke yarns was
by .no means . an ideal one. The
infuriatingly omniscient Thorn-
dyke and his incredibly dim

- associate (John Neville and
James Cossins) were too dose

. to. Holmes and Watson; and the
. arid, purely ' scientific un-
ravelling of the crime drew
attention to the lack of
humanity in the genre. The
Victorians admired science and
logic and expertise in their
detectives^ today Barlow relies
on a weary experience of the
ways ofmen.

Signs of the times
i ^ ^ECTOR-S PIECE T. S. FERGU

'UPLE bf days ago a
-J'psy flogged * mqi a.
. sole big enough '-for-^

. .

:
• :L You could teHr she

• -• - gypsy because she-
'

* ane of those oblong
like - those that

. w wear at conferences,
- 'ijjtead of her name ' and

;
'

”^Jiy it bore the legend.

s
r

'.\ happened in lie middle';
T* * *“ion near a pub. Yon-

^ it was a pub because
Etf a badge on. its -wfudow

:

• *- gypsvs. It said “pub."
, '

.
!.ial pubs don’t need to

• - -* themselves -so ^erpli-
.' jply.those weird- foreign..;

—5 nns, ~t b e imitation
Wg

. .
pubs. It seems odd, to

imitation English, pubs
— but I suppose the-

", feel more at home in

.. ; -*eer boutiques- ;•

_ i'v»>hat desolation; the real
r^ jL^-urting themselves up -into

^ques and driving the
i out into the night while

.-. '^*y as drinking dens.

- - J?ou can buy a genuine

-

'T'v- ; sign yourself—from, for-

. - ss, Christopher '^kes
- r feS at Woboni. ^ They
'

.

r ^om a variety of sources,

. !
ig scrap dealers, so it.

•’
i . i

•
; T.SFtERGUSON

is not always possible to tell

where they -originated, especi-
ally when' titer^-arenT.brewers’
names bii 7 them,

-"
'And' ' ffie

brewers 1 themselves are some-
times not too keen about their'

sigz» gring; to non-pub people^

But ’non-pub people are get-
ting them: during the' week a'

young won^ah .bought a George
and Dragonr^gn from Sykes's,
to hang in' her garden—they
make good garden .ornaments,
as they were intended to go
out of doors in the firet place.
- Another -s^n comes from:The
Raflway Engine-^probabiy South
Eastern :hy its appearance, with
_a_^unayrlopking^ olttfariiioned
funnel: a chance for train en-_

timsiasfcs;tb;'gef'something more
decorative than their usual
sooty souvenirs.
A. lot ofthem were-painted by

itinerant sign-writers; and many
a, good .artist followed this, trade
in the old -days- you are there-
fore able

:
to- obtain: an original

piece—whether w naive.”. or. hot—rather,.than a se&ieqe ordered
by. a brewery pr organisation.

Tbey’re sold at aroond £60..

Xf nothing else they remind us,
ba a, changing age, when you
could tell that a girl was a gypsy
because she wore a long -red
skirt and bashed a tambourine
(at Covenf Garden, anyway), and
that a place- was -a pub because
it looked, like one. - -

iwbonli Stratton ;ia on luOlo
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TODAY .

725 rB3.C2)r ConatenMant; new
title for. the'tegnlar: Music Now
magazine show. This edition
looks ahead as the bouse' band,
the B3.C Symphony Orchestra,
soqtiires a new < conductor in
Pierre' Boulez.

'

8J.0 (BkCl): ! A .Midsummer
Night’s Dream: No circas.:acro^

• batics in . this -lush outdoor pro-'
- doction by -

' Cedric'' - Messina,
though Lysander^-dressed fike
the othor mortals -in- .-the

: fashions of. mid '- -Victorian
. England—has to discourse on
.'Jove while poling a punt -Just
afterwards. Edward Fox fell in.

- .splosh, which isn’t .retained in
the play. Robert 'Stephefna as ' a

. nasal. calcdJating'Oberon, Eileen
Atkins as TitanJa and Bonnie
Barker as Bottom lead a com-
pany winch keeps it- all con-

; sfatently tnrrtertaimng.; --

TOMORROW
R20 * (BB.C2); Tour Country
Needs

.
YooT Horizon returns

. with ' a doomy- edition' on" civil

defence preparedness in this

.
.country as contrasted with that
of' nentral Sweden.

TUESDAY -, ... i -

10.30 iXTVOr The Mirror of
Maigret ; in effect an extended

••'and rather bizarre interview
- with the prodigious (over 400

books) storyteller- Georges
Simenon by two professional
admirers, • Francis Camps, the

'

. forensic scientist and Stuart

.
Whitely, psychiatrist. As they
admit, it turns, into a diagnosis
rather than a literary a&sess-

. meat, with Simenon summed up
as a psychopath who puts Ms

- hangups into print rather than
face them in real life.

WEDNESDAY -.

8 (LTV-): Frankie Howard Show

;

the first was' a bit^pf^a

Bonn^feto^^hariie^epic, but
I

it' might be worth, persevering
.for the sake, this time, of a

-. Howard wartime memoir—how
. he was assigned to assassinate

. EEfler; > , .
. .

THURSDAY' -

9.20 (B3XL 1): The Most Zmmaai-
- late Emperor; on the eve of his
vfrit a sober documentary pro-

’ file by Anthony de Lothimere.

YB3DAY
920 (BJB.C.1): The Great Debate;
an epic on. -the more popular
corporation daaonel for once as
television attempts to stun up
proa hxkL cons of

.
joining . the

Common 'Market and obtain, a
straw poQ verdict from 1,000
viewer*. -

.

FXLM& ON TV.

MONDAY
TI>e. Gorgon (1964). Superior Hammer

horror, -wttb '-rtgtdars fetor Cnsiv
fng and Christopher Lee Jointly
involved in the nasty goingpcn in

- that' standard 'Bavarian fright vil-

lage (LTV: London: 10^0 pa)
TCBSDAY
Sum or Wyoming (1963). One of the

’ pleasantest aim most underrated
- of Hoibwood’s superstars, Robert
' Taylor, latterly proved Wmsett a
very acceptable Western hero. TUs
solid range-war home opera was
-one of his last filirea. (LTV. London:
7JS PJH.) • - ;

•

The Lively Set (186Q. Well-made
' motor radng .romance with a
-
- -hoimrintf vauag cast which indudes
, The Virginian’s ” Dong- McCmre.
- Abo some nicely paced trad;

thrfDs. (B3.C. k 7^0 pjn.)
The Loss Weekend ,

(1945). Despite
* many" imitations, . this one of mr
-'•alcoholic on the -loose is still a
harrowing ‘ of strength (for

. . audiences 1 and a powerful fob of
Wm-nuddqg; actor Ray MQUnd,
director Billy Wilder and writer
Charles. Brackett form the Oscar*'

-winning' partnership* not forgetting
. an. incomparable supporHng - per*
. fonsanee -tram Howard da Suva.
* (BJB.C. & BJ29 pm.)

-THURSDAY
Hve Finger Exercise (1962). Over.
: heated: fflm version of Peter Shafi-
*, fer’s play about a demanding
family and the loody German tutor
-they unwittingly destroy- The
strangely assorted, star cast—Jack
Hawkins, Rosalfnd RusaeU. Jfart-

: .-miThm gch*B—*« watcbahle If not
- very credible

,
.(LTV, London:

* ft-W p mJ . .

Cdl-de-sac ' (19SB).
‘ TBe. Mxmn'of

Roman Eolanitif British -films:
tense, - femdtig battle tor- power

-between several odd characters -in
tba -outer reaches of Nortbmn&er-
land. per^mdztg: onlnttmsanuu
J’olanski.

ALMOST before . tbe saw*

, dust settles and the

last of the stage lights are

hoisted tomorrow evening,

the curtain goes up, near

Stirling, on an entirely new
development in the Scottish

arts scene.

StirBng University’s £400,000

MacRobert Centre, wlnrix opens
1 on Monday wdzh Scottish Opera s
premiere of “ The Rake’s Pro-

gnss," provides central Scot-

land witb its first comprehensive

centre for the performing arts.

The complex, which has been

largely financed by the Mac*
Robert Trusts, set up after the

last war in memory of three

air casualties in anfc Aberdeen-

shire - family, also owes its

existence to grants from the

Arts ConneD, Scottish Tel®-

rision and. the - British Film
Institute- It is the hub of what

is with justice, daumsd te.be
the moat beautiful of Britain s

modern university sites.

The centre’s main., theatre

seats up to. 500 in a siogle-tier,

fan-shaped, raked auditonnm of
i great' elegance. No corners have
been cut on its equipment which

is, on a small scam, extremely
sophisticated and adaptable to

theatre, opera and ballet per-

formances. The' touch of a
button converts the forestage

into an orchestra pit large

enough for 45 musicians, or to

an extra row of seats. There
is also a small workshop theatre,

seating around 200, on put-np,

knock-down rostra of infinite

variability, an extensive art gal-

lery for loan exhibitions, and bar
and coffee areas.
The dangers of setting out to

accommodate too many varying
types of entertainment ana
merely arriving at a series of
compromises are being evaded
by the directorate’s explicit

policy of “straight, unashamed
preoccupation with the resident
community.” In an area where
the local paper, not long ago,
felt it worth recording that visi-

tors to the film “The Sound of
Music n had come from “ as far
as Falkirk ” (11 miles) a venture
like the MacRobert Centre is

-courageous.
The centre's cinema has been

nominated a regional film

theatre by the Scottish Ffim

Council; the first programmes
range through the work of

Chabrol and Arthur Penn to
“Monterey Pop."

Plans are afoot to establish a

small company in tbe experi-

mental studio theatre which,
besides providing professional

theatrical help for the students,

may work with the university’s

department of education in
forming a nucleus of drama pro-

ductions for schools in tbe
neighbourhood. Local nrnac and
drama groups will be encour-
aged to nse MacRobert facili-

ties.

Unlike at least three . other
new university theatres, the

MacRobert Centre will have no
resident professional company,
which would effectively block the
more ambitions role for which it

is intended. Nor is the ^oudg
director, Anthony Phillips, inter-

ested in operating the centre on
** a characterless expediency
basis " by indiscriminately fitting

in any tonring companies who
happen to be available- Much
more important, be says, is to

develop associations with fonr or
five of the best of tbe “ home-
less ” national companies.

“We can't provide a theatre
of the old Number One touring
JdmL with 2.000 seats and a fort-

nights pantomime at Christ-

mas,” says Mr. Phillips. Instead,
the opening season offers a
catholic selection, carefully tail-

ored to suit local and technical
contingencies. Scottish Opera are
to follow up “The Rake’s Pro-
gress” with “The Barber of
Seville

" and “ Don Giovanni.”
The Prospect Theatre Company
open in October with a new pro-
duction of “ Love's Labour's
Lost," which will not be seen
anywhere else in Scotland.

afeae is Anthony Phillips’s

special interest—he came to

Stirling from Newcastle where
he was music officer at the
Northern Arts, the first and
largest of tbe regional arts
associations; the MacRobert
Centre’s opening concerts
inclnde operatic redtal, jazz
and folk performances. It aO
seems a promising beginning to

Mr. Phillips’s modestly revolu-
tionary ambitions to give
central Scotland “a good time
often, and in all sorts of ways.”

i.-*.
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Going toSouth Africa, Australia orNewZealand?

Sail with Shaw SaviH,and relax thewholeway*

Toncanrush,bya!r, cartraveltbe
wayyea’llenjoyit-by sea.Sailwith
ShawSorillandyonTl eatvreD.Relax
overduty-freedrinks.Sitin the son. or
ewim.andplaygames.Go to parties,

dances,make friends. Havetimeto
exploretheportsofcalL

South African route
WehavefiveJS71/2 saffiogSto

Sooth Africa,Australia andNew
Zealand calling atLasPalmas, Cape

Town, Dsrbas,Fremantle/M*3bourne;
Sydney,'Wellmgt&n and Auckland.

FromSouthampton on Oct22 thisyear,

and in1972 onJan.14 (not callingat

Auckland),Apr. 12,Sept29 (calling

additionallyatLyttelton)and Nov.3.

Ifyunwanttomake around-tbe-

‘

worldvoyage of it,you cansadback
with usacross thePaafic.

.

aspecialopportunityforamemorable
voyagedownunder—orjustas faras
/tbe'WestIndies, Mexico ortbewest
coastofNorthAmerica.

OceanMonarch pailsfrom
Southampton on Nov. 5, 1971 callingat

Barbados, Cnracao,Panama,Acapnlco,
LosAngeles, SanFrancisco,Vancouver,
Hoaolulu,PijiyAuckland andSydney,

All-British
Our ships.OceanMonarch and

NorthernStar, areair-conditioned and

stabilised.They’re all-British, and so

is tbe food.The languageon board is

English. Mostof thecrewsmdpassen-

gers are British.Yotfll fedatbomc all

thewaywithShawSavilL

Think of all you get
Aseavoyage isagreatbargain.

Tourticketincludesyourcomfortable

mm. m

NewZealand, aboutonrFamily
ReunionFarestothose countries.

See us in colour
See whereyou’d go, theshipsyott

could go in-Aikyour travel agentfor
theShaw SavillLinebrochureorpost
this coupon today.

•'r"":lS5SFsa

FIM W

IStwl
MB

accommodation,morningteainbed*
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea,

and dinner.

Plus, of course, all the sports and
leisure farilities.Even the deckchairs

andwritingpaperare free.

What sort of cost!
TiMAnf?n tttTiAn imn trWhT

I Ter. Shaw Savill Line, 10HamnckeL
I LoudonSim -tDD.

J
(Ansafonealterapjn.)

* Piwse rsitdme yourfull-colourbmtkun.
I P.’;o^clPi&f>'lnclc ifrequired) ...

! Settlers’ Fares (S. Air.) C

|
FamilyKcunion Fares [A&A &2XJZ.) T
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THE FOREIGN PAST
due to The Go-Between

. ... (AJ3.G 1: AA) must be
-that vivid opening sentence:

FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

:'“ The past is a foreign couh- believing that the veneer is the “The Servant,"- and, in retros-

r.tryi they do things differently substance,
there.” - Delighted by the goodwill of

In the immaculate film, which the daughter Marian • (Julie

Joseph Losey, Harold Pinter and Christie), he is coaxed into a

Director o£ Photography Gerry conspiracy, delivering notes
T Fisher have lovingly sculptured between her and her farmer
: from L. P. Hartley’s original, as -lover (Alan Bates): she calls

; in the novel, they are the words the boy their “ messenger”

pea those films seem-fuller and
deeper because of it.

rtE Swedish director Bo
Widerberg is obsessed with

.that confront the reader*

; spectator with his or her
- responsibilities.

: What I saw on the screen is,

*T think, - a - masterpiece: the

peak toward which Losey has
.been striving, experimenting,

..discarding and overdoing it.

very different past

;

one may reasonably
M VI.4,

- - --

a
though
compare his “Elvira Madigan
with “ The Go-Between.” He is a
Socialist crusader who remains
appalled at the- sins that Capital-

with -a- - winning charm ' that

cushions the cruelty of his

function in. flattery. Eventually,
he '

is" forced into revealing ,
- - , . ,

their secret to Marian's mother ^ “cety has vuated on the

(Margaret Leighton) in a numb- w>Tlgg passes. The BaBad= Of

inehr terrifvfuv scene The ,oeHiu (Academy Two: AA) is

£*£ya1“taSS? thTlife JSd J*
during 20 odd stormy years as shapes the future of Leo, who ^h^marSr^of fte

iu

literary - structure tended- to as an elderly dried-up visitor

.-reduce “Death In Venice.” (MTdiael Redgrave) to the

;which Losey had also -hoped to scenes of that - ignominious

'film but lost to Visconti, here crime committed on his inno-

tbe images from the printed cence.

-page are enriched, and informed It would be easy to isolate

.5& an echoing life. certain sequences (such as the
1™

The subject is perfect Losey- Smaroation^be- fluence an audience yon must
Pinter country: a well-groomed bnes of aemsrc&Xion be-

get them^ a daema and
serene surface undermined by tween the gentl7 move them emotionally.

'the reverberating conflicts of Pf™1* «« Certainly “Joe Hill” is .a

‘corruption and collusion. Losey blurred far the day) but unfair,
Jazzier to look . at, yet ulfc-

-Kas described himself same- For ^•
s
,_
g
l°L

ry
,^x ,

t
Kw mately harrowing. Filmed .in

where "as a “ Marxist romantic ” narrative so superbly integrated America, it meticulously charts
that one is unaware of the cast the radical temperature
as actors and actresses but only ^

Like Losey, Widerberg com-
poses a beautiful picture, so
beautiful that he has been, taken
to task—here and in his previous
“ Adalen '31 "—for treating a
tragic theme too romantically.

and as such he is at once
fasdhated and repelled by that
most English of anachronisms,
.the class system. It is class
^and- its attendant conventions
."and inhibitions, rituals and dis-

cretions that is the destroyer
in “ The Go-Between."

Superficially, the film is a
dream of gracious living. The
elegant country estate is the
tribal stronghold of an Edwar-
dian family that has made an
art of preserving appearances:
every day is a high summer of
tactful ’ smiles, effortless good
manners and evading the issue
in the harmless pursuit of
-pleasure. Into this marvellous
society, in his clumsy middle-
‘class tweeds, the chum, Leo, of
the schoolboy son of the house
-arrives, to be beguiled into

as the characters involved. X

cannot .agree with the criticisms

of Julie Christie who seems to
me Marian exactly. And I

marvel at the luck of Losey
in finding Dominic Guard who
is absolutely not the winsome
child one feared, but the stocky,

sturdy Leo L. P. Hartley envis-

aged, so much more vulnerable
than the pathetic waifs with
their spiritual guile.

-* Some may feel that Losey is
this film is turning his back on
.contemporary cinema, bat for
me he proves what I repeat, I
know, ad nauseam: that only
by understanding the past can
one be fully alive to the present.
“ The Go-Between " is the par-
ent of Losey’s “ Accident” and

THEATRE
Telephone: 734 1 1 66-

gioiCLproductnewsup

KENNETHNODE
xa

ALAN BENNETT

-with

GEMMA BRIAN

JONES - COX

MOMWASHBOURNE
jmWVELYMIOtM • J0£ DAVIS

MRECnDW

PATRICK GARLAND

TUES. NEXT FOR 2 WEEKS AT THE
~ THEATRE ROYAL BRIGHTON

DUKE OF YORK’S
THEATRE

St. Martins Lane WC2

of Hill, transformed through a
fine performance by Tfadmmy
Berggren, from a . wide-eyed
newcomer to the promised land
into a driven rebel. Tried for
murdering a shopkeeper. Joe
conducts his own defence, dies
at the bands of a firing squad
and This ashes are posted to the
faithful all over, the country.
Whether Joe is guPty or is

not the issue:, the evidence
that seems to point to his
guilt coincides with the fury of
a sweetheart’s jealous lover.
Joe. Widerberg implies,- was
kmprf hecanc* he w** an in-

convenient agitator. Maybe so,
maybe not.

:
But there are facts enough to

speak for themselves: notably
the grinding hardship and
exploitation of the foreign
workers in that mass migration
to America at the turn of the
century. Widerberg obviously
feel* that tfmt nast. like Losev’s
in “The Go-Between/* still casts
a ‘shadow /on the .present- But
the film ends on ' a Curiously
light-hearted note and the tone
throughout, even in extifTnity.
is not totally angry. “People,”
says Widerberg. ~ continue to
live, to laugh, to play games,
however dire their situation.
They couldn't do otherwise and
survive,” And that’s the truth,
too.

*

itemsts*.
±» 'V: : *

V

.
-' Phbfqgsppfu' Anthony Cncknwy

Paco Pena Hie flamenco guitarist, who is at Sadler’*
Wells Theatre this, week, -.

Paco and Herr
AS far as I know, Paco

Pena, .and- Friedrich
Gulda iavc never met.

Since one" is ‘ a Spanish
flamenco . guitarist . living
mostly in London, and the
other is an Austrian pianist
living in Munich, unless this
column introduces them,
there’s no real reason why
they should meet So: Paco
—Friedrich.

world. .His.stroke was perhaps
ungainly, but he swam.
. The confidence this gave him.
encouraged.,him to regard him-
self, as-he puts it in his precise
way, “as a- professional -in -that
field also.” The .working know-
ledge of.both jazz and. -Classical

A .BRIEF commendation- for
Unman, Wittering and Zigo
(Plaza X), a claustrophobi-

cally chilling tale of another
sort of dass warfare, based by
Simon Raven on Giles Cooper’s
play: the homicidal tyranny
exercised by Form Lower Five B
over, a dead sdioolmaster- and
his . replacement (David Hem-
ming?;'). John MacKenrie directs
and the cast is fine. I especially
like Carolyn Seymour’s dead-
pan modern wife. .

The Hunting Party (London
Pavilion: X).is a Western version
of lie dashing sheikh and the way-
ward lady: with Oliver Reed as
the lusty bandit who wants to
read ana -write and Candice Ber-
gen ai the vengeful rich- man’s
wife he absentmindedly kidnaps.
Relentlessly gruesome (not a body
left intact by the end), but Quite

Straight away there’s a
temperamental difference. Senor
Pena would - cheerfully go on
using an acquaintance's - fore-

name; Herr Golda, more
Germanic than -Austrian, prefers
surnames—unusual in the enter-
tainment profession. “Lem,” he
said the other day to trombonist
Bobby Lamb, “is there a piano I
can prektise" oil?”

But the object of all this is

not to indulge in a series of
cheap Laurel-and-Hardy, Flotsam-
ahd-Jetsanf.' Big-Ben-a nd-Little-
T.p.n contrasts. /Taking. two._dis-

arate musicians "with- -whom I

music he had convinced him that
he was the one to write music
which would truly combine tile

two. Hence “Music for Piano
and Bffnd, No. 2," which' I heard
in rehearsal the-other dey. Writ-
ten some years ago, it is a fair'

stolid piano concerto conceive
in big band jazz terms, and given
the right

.
men—which, it had in

the Bobby . Lamb-Hay Premm
band—41- succeeds remarkably
well. •

It - succeeds also because
Gnlda is no longer a dabbler.
He can. snap bis fingers and
jerk bis hip in

.
the approved

manner. _ . And be does -that

carious
.

jazzman’s Sprecht-
gesang to indicate phrashing
“ Gduh-pah-paaaah-pah ” he
mouths - to the - trombones.

nave conie into Contact recently

is merely a way of illustrating
insical

Gduh-pah-paaaah-pah
Gulda and "Lent au<

bow diverse London’s mi
entertainments are for anyone
prepared to stray outside the
standard concert and nightclub
circuit.

Gulda was. and still is, a
classical piamst of some stand-

ing (Deoca has just released a
new set of aH the Beethoven
piano concertos by him) bat in
tiie

‘ middle
*

’fifties, having
dabbled in jazz for years, he
jumped into the deepest deep
end he could find and played an
engagement at Birdland, then
the most famous jazz dub in the

understand each

LAST WEEK'S FILMS

stylishly directed by Don Med-
ford with good, strong perform-
ances from the two leads and

Some -potted - reviews of last
week’s films;

Carnal Knowledge - (Leicester
Square Theatre: 20-. Brilliant
and bitter satire on th.e sex life

of two contemporary American
- males, directed by Mike

. Nichols and- written by Jules
Feiffer.

A GunffeU (AJ5.G 2; A). Excel-
lent, melancholy Western about
.a pair of. ageing, burned-out
gan-fighters, coaxed'into.a final,

fatal 'confrontation and. played
to perfection^ Baric ' Douglas

that useful actor Gene Hackman
as the lady's spouse.

A serious and interesting docu-
mentary. Guido Guerrasio’s Secret
Africa (King's Cross Cinema : - X)
suffers from the fashionable habit
of blaming everything on modern
civilisation, bat avoids adding

tendartificial shock to the nat
shock of observing the tribal cus-
toms of primitive bla.de Africa.

and Johnny Cast
Blind Terror (Odeon, Marble
Arch: X) Mia FamiwV extra-
ordinarily affecting portrayal of
the menaced blind heroine is
the chief distinction, in this
straight suspense story.

Willard (Carlton: X). The film
that is top of the pops in

. America: -a gruesome tale of
how a- drab young mas wreaks
vengeance- on his enemies by
setting a plague of rats on them.

respond,
the rest
other.

Paco Pena is trying consci-

ously not to condone musical
elements. - The entertainment
which he will give at Sadleris
Wells Theatre all this week is

his Flamenco Poro—unadulter-
ated, unconunerdaljsed fla-

menco with dancers, .singers

and an additional guitarist- This
means cutting out the deliber-

ate theatricality of many
flamenco presentations—some-
thing of a problem when you’re
nsing an actual theatre. ' But
in trying to recreate the casual
atmosphere in which flamenco
'.was originally developed, he
thinks-he has found a - way out
bf the dilemma.'- . And Paco him-
self is -*so fine 8' guitarist -that

the musical: worth of the
evening - is - as good as

guaranteed. :PETER CLAYTON

First Nights
Today <n)r- —— !*»-»- By Howard

Brcntan. Md Haro at al. W*»i
- Cxi or.

Mooday.—Await*- wad Stay- - By CUffont
.- Odets. Wttfc rmtfamca ColUar. Hamp-

ertbad Tx.-Ct.aB.'.
• Vacs Pcaa’a Flume Bara. Eabus&.b
wnu. -

TB nilaj .—

«

camera. Ft JofcB Sporting
and Quu-ta* Rtwa. .With BEH Sttwoo
tore* Blair, J**» Conrad. KoMIB
C'Este. Duke or Yours.

Wadaeedar.—Laar. By Edward Bood
Wim Barrr Andrew*. Carmel
McSharry, Hawnarr McHalw. Royajl
Couar.
CavaDcrla Ruticaaa (MaacagaO. JWttb
Robart Frrgnsoa, RJte Honter. Con.:
Barker, PijUarl i-LeDoamUlo). WKb
Lore* Haywood. Kwia MlHe. Derek
Hammood Stroud. Con. Braittwafte.
CouseOK. 1

My Foot, My Tutor aad Home Front.
By Peter Handha aad Martin Walter.
Orra» space.

Thursday.—Soddeoly at Homa. By Fraud*
Durbridge. Witt Oeiald Harpar,
Terence XoDgdon; Jennifer
Verooicn Strom). FOfcrnxs.

Craiceiloflon of Timm of Athens at the

ROYAi SHAKESPEARE THEATRE

Stratford-upon-Avon (Tel B789 2270
Because of the cancellation of the BSCs scheduled production- of
TiMON OF ATHENS at Stratford-upon-Avon, there are changes in

the repertoire from now until the end of the season on 1 1 December.
The following productions will replace the advertised performances
of TtfnotK

MERCHANT OF VENICE
on Oct 6, 16 (mat). 28

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
on Oct 2, 22 Nov 4
OTHELLO

on Sep 27. 28 Oct 15.21 Nov 6 Dec 4. 10

RICHARD II .

on Oct 9 (mat) Nov 10.24.30

HENRYV
on.Oct27 Nov -19.26

Patrons who have booked for. TJmon ofAthens, and who do.NOT
wish to see the substituted play, are asked to return their tickets to
the Box Office and claim a refund without delay: all 'requests for

refunds must be received- before the date for which the refund is

claimed. Henry Vand Richard II are Theatregoround productions at.

reduced prices: so patrons who wish to see these.plays instead of
Tunon ofAthens should claim a partial refund from the Bert Office.

DANIELLE

DARRIEDX
fa.ANewMusical

Her Majesty'sTheatre.
. . . ei-43e 6*oe

HestWghtOct.gthH7l PreviewsfiomgatOttflttr
FirxtNigfctT-O Sttba.Evgs.73Q M«tS.md.&Sat«30

IIiiIIkI

Season Sep 16 Oct 3

evgs. 7.45. Sat, mat. 2.30

Jeannetia Cochrane Theatre

01-242 7C40

from <muU*'
ordlx 01.

OPBtA AND BALLET
COUSEUMl sadirr’* Wen* ObBRaT

Toes, am Sat. at 7.0 •

CARMEN
_

‘ Wed. at 7.0
CAVAIXER1A RCSTICANA

and PAGUACCI
Thar*. -a t 6-50

--
. .

•• LOHENGRIN.
Frl. *t '7JO

- MGOLETTO
Box 006* Td.: 836 3161-

GARDSN.. _ ROYAL BALLET
bvaklns. for part*. Oct-_ 9 tgjtov.

M| ill iim mi i !JWU Late, GtoeOe. . StrwjM, I'll
Ftoare*. Entotna Vortatfom. f240 1066.)

COVKPfrf. GARDEN. KOVA1. OPERAtomorrow..
DAS KHEINGOLC

.
Tpe*- « 6. me Wancnza. Thors, at 6.
SitahluS- ' Sat. at S, GoaaAmmtrmglSwu s«ajbM*, New booking tor perfs.
Oct. 8fD Nor. JO. Alda, indrlio, FaJ-

T. Rosaakavafler. r24Q 10&6J
SADLER’S wnxs THEATRE!"noattuv
ATS. (837 167Z.1 TW» We^
_ PACO PENA’S
Fhnwieo Pure. Sea. 7.50. Mat. Sat.240.

TODAY only ct
.Dukes W.C.1.PQPMi—PMPMP—^ p-m .

KOREAN mS. AKI5 GBODP
Cap. Exuberant Dancer* * Mttfcians in

THEATRES
ADELPSL- 886 toll. I

SHOW BOAT

— JMMMBO**rms®*
mAel :

. 7-JO, -Sot. 3_
3, hear. Mrt*.,;

fOct. T. 8. $
- THE MANt.OP MODE
Ifl mfce, az. 23 toht/i.

a^3. Sal SjE®9. tSBUffTIErB

NINCTEEWTlf Bt
APOLEO. *37 5£3£7

YEAR.
8.0.A Satnrday '5^6 *8

FUNNIEST PLAY in TOWN. - D. Tea.
FORGET-ME-NOT LANEW PETES NK3HHS

7-15.
Foltt Brook. John
IAN MdKEIiEN as

.
hamlet

_ The Hamlet I've been rrelttng toD^J^Cwg^y hoc tom
|B0 5215. Alt cohdl-

ril’.ffi.
SaM“ * 8,SO.

bates fas Btmiry

.

0n,T-

CContbmed on page 19)

MRRY MtMARCBM
__ ,

itelaBwet.
t^mpanyshowcommeiid'

able fijiterpris& in entrasring
their season’s openmig pro* .

THEATRE^ a FRANK MARCUS

yoimg acttHr, Fe
Mr. McEnery ?

directorial fair-directorial

to
iiexpeiieiiced

MdErieiy.
showsa "fine

and has a".

surfeit of ideas. Not aH of
-them succeed,, bat there are
vividly imaginative and effec-

tive touches,; . . ;; ..
'.

I did not much _care foe -the

disembodied, fnmffffled'
*"• voices'

mid for the weird effects,whkflL :

conjured - up sounds of - snbter-'

ranean phunbmg^ bat tire visaal
innovations were most’ oafejiaL

:

The scene was dominated fer a
multiple gibbet, ^ deagaed^ by,
William."Passmore. Here^one by
one. .. the • dummy _Gt>l&se&

Hoard’s vkriins- were straag.

up, untfl. it looked like1'srane

obscenefree, bearing cadaverons
fruit. Tall* haH, Wa*-g««*ed.
puppets, moving in groups_offive
n rimflariy-oafi actor in- the..

m^dle-manipu^tiiigfoureadt—
served as a . aj^tmiiit dranv;
of. funeral - guests, the 1 London

imilace,
" and* adorned with

- bine or red discs, ai tito

armies. .
-

.

This dehmmaniring .
element

was at tile core of the-production
and it was gearied,.to the .infer-

pretation in the leading part . of
Leonard Rossiter. 'Mr. Rpssiter’s

virtnoso performance in “ The
Resistible Rise "of Artnro TB"
has. not been- ..forgotten, • .ano.
clearly he discerned' a parallel

“resistible rise?’, in -the career

of Ridiard LQL. 'Ih between fib
bag

.
given vs a Thartyr '̂. and a

cripple; but it is a relief to'wel-

come him bade to his natural
habitat of black comedy. ~

:

His Richard is a not very dis-

tant consul of Mr.- Punch. His
tassel]ed head-dress suggests a
cap-and-bells .-niTtil he - ex-

changes it for the . crown of
England. His ' adversaries are
“ deeded ” rather' than, killed;
irye - Mr. Punch, he collects

corpses and, appropriately, they
torn into ghosts. Gradually but
inevitably, . tire unctuous dis-

sembler tarns into a raving
psyehi^ath, but on the way he

mom faugh* than goy
I have ever seen. •

Mr... HfMfoter.. assumes ; „

stance. jsaimed berim.:
stalks; ' about, .7 Jnmoied, - and
jerics bis head bdrtQike from ride,

to- ride. He;is tften quite stflD^

and occasionally 'erupts
.
into-

dangerous rages. The two out-"

raged queens, slrongiy _plaared

by Heanxer Ghasen-and Tneima
Whiteley, oppose4. -2nm soUy
bat tmavaflingfe: a
human being: We are'^wred the
sight of -the murder- oF-4he
Princes in the Tower. 1 Instead,

BJfhard • briefer the rimseai

assassm on. the correct approach,

by putting to a down’s nose
and bkftving" a wfc&le-

There -is a
Qarenoe from John MdSnery; a
robust Bndaagb^m from- John
Rhys -Davies • and-' a Richmond.
(Edward Br^yriiaw) got op like

a. Japanese wrestieri. Tbe lat-

tar’s .flnafl. apeedi of hopeful
reconaHathm - - is .

moddugly
edhoed byThe ghost-af Richard
from the vringsc Eridentiy Mn
Mc£nery beeves that aS power
mrist ultimately "corri^t He has
stated his toeris eloqaently.

'

. ; ;V : .

'AL
:
poppet

!
piaya,

and « taste far the
morbid and the grotesque,

also inspired much of the work
of the Belgian writer Michel de
Ghdderode, who "died in 1982:
We are indebted, to the -excel-

lent Belgian- National Theatre,
for giving as a glimpse of Ins
masterpiece, Pantaglnfae, at
Old Vic-

.

•

.

-Descrtaed as “a - Sad. vsnde-"
viHe in nine -scenes and an
epilogue.^ it is, the. lamentable
tale ; of a sirapteton who, by
accidentally/: Stmabling nti two^
correct pass words—“nice day
today ” and “get -staffed "-^sets
in ;

motion .a rerolntion, is

handed a case containing the.
crown jewels; and inerts Ms. end.
at the/ hands of firing-squad
after . having been, tried amt'
manly by a military wtwm«i.

.The piece was cKrected tv our.
own- Frank Ltmlop,

inspired, I imagine, by the
film comedies of Renfc a
provided a framework of a
gtinfio, where the ‘scenety
hsaEriemy : assembled : and
short -scanes enacted. The-
party excelled in the kii
sharp characterisation1

;

' mimetic precision which -N
secret of the Gallic style <ff
ing, tot T Was not sure veS
it was wise to iotereret thej

naturaMcaUy .as the tas
nian ” rather than is a‘sb
equivalent of- hun, ft la Qu
Keaton, or Tati, .

LAST WEEK’S -but
For those readers ' who ttf

: -last' Sunday’s paper, tope
/some short, summaries M
weekls first nl^s:

The Mur of Mode (AJdwjriiL
neglected Restoration^ '000
netby director_ ^ Terry Haad*
chk -but • tiinriew . Hnflxfc
-the essence of comedy of ’

iters springs from the Os
ment or disguise of base »
instincts in a fonnaUti
demeanour and- an efegam
utterance, he achieves m
credibility nor stylish fitefafl

tion, - and in
.

tin
.
- pm

«3courages some very.

.

-actors to indulge in crass *
deration.

.

• •

-
;

Sr Bad Mouse (Prince of Vft
Jimmy Edwards and Eric 5
cavort uproariously and la
visatiotnally, reducing the-'

- -while- play to sooeustaiR
treat for 1connoisseurs uf

. foonery, and iwadcntaDy 0
. feet example of Bred
alienation—only funnier.

Don't Just Lie There, Say-g
- *w«o- * (Garridc). Desp®-,

and' sdty farce from
Brian' Rix stable, about,
MJ’js

—

ono puritanical, the 0

exhausting except for :3
moments of discomfited, i

posity expertly handled
- Alfred Maries.

The Sandboy (Greenwich)."''
Michael . Frayn comedy, rig
trendy architect who b
vincibiy lucky—and tap
guilty about it. Asm

but underdevrft
lly, repetitive,

disappointingly tedious. -

FEMALE CLOWNm'MEN downs, able to meet
the rigorous demands of
slapstidc' comedy, _ are; still

rare phenomena - in - the
theatre. Humour, yes, but faros
is something too near the home
for comfort. Ann* Marev, .a

diminutive 'member.-of tile Bet
gran National Theatre, 'took- up
tiie challenge - during' her com-
pany’s season at the Old. Vic. :
In The Seventh Commandment,

she* mimed,, pranoed .'and sang
through Danio -Fo’s involved plot.

With wide-eyed innocence -dbm.

created chaos, a canny ..victim, in

ridiculous clothes, using -the tac-

tics of Frankie Howerd .
rather

than -Chaplin.to get her laughs.
- As a wine-bibbing’ girl grave-

digger who- dreams 01 becoming
a . prostitute and is saved from
0.1 C —A laoi 1 * —
the Vice Sqnad by impersonating;
.the Mother -Superior bra -convent

grium, .abe was l^t;bosy, her
at knee shnfilrfig .walk . and

squeaking voice nMtkmg'calculated
nonsense of her various roles,..

.’ Around her^the past ^gyrated
gamely; only 'Andre Debaar, . a
gangling Jacques Tali figure given
to demonic fits -of m iming frenzy
was able to -match ;.up to tor
inspired foolery. Arturo Corso
took the production at top speed;
but too much emphasis on lengthy— ** ~“ml ofextra business lost the point
an unexpectedly bitter finale.' ^

Othello at the Mermaid is salve
in conception- and slow-paced,
though Sarah Stephvn.son's flirty
De&demoaa makes sense

;
af ter

mucbpttblkised nude scene.
"

ROSEMAKT SAT

DANCE WANTED
I

: . SHOULD not really be
. writing about King Arthur,

Colin Graham’s- adaptation of
Dryden’s and Furcell’s opera
for the Engli^t Opera Gronp
at Sadler’s -Wells, which is
the .province of my music
Colleague. Yet a brief' word
idr dance seems essential .

In the printed programme
Colin Cmbiwn

. jmpto .
that

excitement in the theatre.
Graham’s truncated vest

Purcell’s music still truss
Yet even there the singers
pretty hopeless at acting
few- lines of Dryden stiff

7

them.* • r:.

Once it was otherwise
major poet and a major*
poser came together, an£
choreography and dancer^

history
.
has reversed contempor-

lent of Dryden,.tnenaries’ jm _ ...
considered .much more import-
ant than Purcell who was merely
providing the music, because
Brydea’s “ King Arthur” has
mot. been performed from that
day to. tins, whereas the .music
largely^survives. It could be that
tins as more -.a criticism of- our
suhsetotot theatre than; -of

have .been contributing oaA
s, - judging by the tumrterms, ji ^_„

space tiiey got, and much
enjoyed the Sadler’s Wells*
sion, it -still cries out for di

.—however clever the tabh
and the attempts at spects

1 for V

Drydem,-He was tarnging to-
gethe

WhHe grateful for what has t
achieved for Purcell af Sad
Wells, ’ we must still :

envious looks bade at a 1
crowning glory when da

gemec .drama, poetry, dance and
music. The • “King
-Arthur” requires,^ as Graham
points . out; - a ballet company,
a drama company and an opera
-company. And why

.
on earth

not? Only Our overtspecialised
world makes the orirfnal “King
Arthur”' an impossible dream.
Ir is worth remembering that in
Dryflen’s ' time it. was a. solid
Achievement:
. A tradition -of dances drama,
poetry, songs and music come
together to create an evening’s

drama, poetry, song and rc
worked on one stage to
eadi other. It- must have l
quite an evening. We stiJl 1
much to learn from it.

BaHet Rambert are stifi bra
adding to their own dance fa.
tkra at the Jeannetta Coehr
and in Norman Morrice’s Tha
the Show, they have a tantali
major work, which is looking e
better this season, as indeec
Dark Elegies,

. where Atm
Euott caught exactly the spirt*
this moving dance;

NICHOLAS DROMGOG

Watadoo Road LondonSE1

'

- Now bookingto27 November
Seatsavailable -

•EvaningsandSaturdaymatinees
£t'90. Cl *45, £0*30, £0-50, £0-20

"

BoxOfficeTheCutLmxkmSHl

Telephone bookings
01-3287616

Thursday matinees
£1-00,£075, £0-50,£0*40,fXM5

The MerchantofVenice
William Shakespeare. • ' %'. .-

EhmkBarno .

Anna Carteret

Paul-Curran
.JimDale
Charles Kay .

HmyLoniax T
”

Anthony NichoBs
Ronald Pldatp

’

Laurence Qliviar-

Joen Plowright •*.

Louise Purnell -

MalcolmReid
.

Production
Jonathan MiSer

AWoman Killed With
Kindness
ThomasHaywood .

Scenery& Costumes '

JuUaTrevelyanOman

Lighting

RobertOmbo

Musk:
CarlDavis

Gitfian Barge"
-MfahaalTudotDamae
FrankBams
Paid Curran -

.

Anthony Hopkins
Ronald Pickup -

.

Joan Plowright :

LouisePiimaH
BenjaminWhitrow

Production
•John Dexter

Scenery& Costumes
Jocelyn Herbert

Lighting

AndyPhHIips

-October .-

'20,21 (m),'2T,22P
23 (m).23.25

November
3,4 Cm),4> 5,&{ra),
*.8.

October
12,13.
*5*16 (m),16,18

MaicWiOanson

Aperformance ofstunningnrngn'rtude

.

' Sunday Tekgrapk

The CaptainofKopenlck
. CsriZudqniryer. taptod .*

November
17,1B(nO.18,19,
20(m).20

AnthonyHopkins,,

Dances
MalcolmGoddard

byJohnJMortimer

Fights

. William Hobbs

.athrilling performance
‘ ThsTJmes

Jom>Plownght>.. perhapshermostmoving
perfwmance Daily Telegraph

%
'A

PaulScofieldasVoigt •

.and.” v'.'

Jim Dale

BiUftaser ..

Bernard
MaryGriffiths

James Hayes •

Hazd Hughes -
.

.

GerakfJmries ' . , .

Richard Kay
" J

GabneUeLays
Harry Lomax /

Kenneth MadSntodi .-

JohnMoffatt
Anthony NicfaoOs ' -

DenisQuiltey
'

MaJcdmBeid-
MaggieRSley
DavidByaH:.:-
BrianTuMy-:

«

’ MichaeTTumer
jOTnneVfeus 'j

JeneWenham -

BerjandnlNfuiraw.

.

Production

-

Frank Dunl^J

Deagnedby
KartvonAppen
andMan&edGrand

Tto National Health
FeterNZchots

Muse t
..

Mk*aeJLankeetec

Gillian Barge
:

AnnaCartKsr
Jim Dale.

’

Bill Fraser

Production.

Michael Btakemoie

lighting
.

:

John B Read

Septerabar *•

28,29,30(m),30. . :

October. .- •

1.2(m).2A2iW7»
2R(m),*28,'29U
30 (m).30

MaryGrflfiths
-GwaldJames
Charles Kay
-David Kincaid
.Gahitalle Lays .

HahyLeatax

M^IeBBey . ...
David RyaQ

Scwwiya-CWtuws
PwxickRobensOu

lighting

Robert Bryan

Musi:
MaroWitfcinsob-

' November - - •

" 1.^23,24. 2B(rril,
25,26,27 (m),27

Octobsr -

i-S •

- November
8,10,11.12.13,
15,16

PauJSarti^^.alrwiiendousconrio .

'

^ 'performanqa'
. ;

", DeHyMaU.

P«l«*G5fir^con5cax^
.

stunningproduction - *
• Observer

: S©igtaglyfiawy'.^enooahtomakayoudie
; *.

• : Sun

m2



WHAT'S HAPPENING

: if^east one production of

*-*-s
’*s

,?V the ghosts by pretend*
they are not there,

projection of the Gover-
fevered and frns-

. v; imagination; but Brit-

aimself has always
that they do appear,

v;
^>e “ real.”

'

** ^^fdingly John Pipers ori*

^v^sts for the English Operaw 1
! production suggested

i?7ents ia a real house,
Or fraught with the piece’s

atmosphere; and
*£ie new sets by Yolanda

>U;'!.end for last week’s new
--.^Vion by the Group at Sad-

do not part cotn-
^tith a sense of the hatmt-"

5^? a fact The - change in-
“•iritis is to bring the hamrt-

^.*-^>0 greater actual, visual
“** a« i Mice.

- “s-t^ae Governess arrives- at.

^Britten’s jolting rhythms,

.’^v- the actual carriage skil-

...
* :^.iggested b; Piper, but as
'j-.ging into a nightmare as
tsfuDy mysterious lighting

:
.'.

lv
-L>es her. Bly itself is more

r^-
.
j-'~y indicated, . .and the

:vl

5

s uvisual “events" on the
Cv; Ve now not the occasional
= - ^<uch as the stairs neces-
'r-lj-T Mrs. Grose’s departure
*ei.-w'?tora or Miles’s piano or
---.^veniess's desk, but the

flooding of the scene
orbid light as the celesta

\'Y~. */ signals the presence of
Miss JesseL

K n this change, Colin
'Vs production pursues a

.. natively straightforward,

;
1

'

-istic course. He handies
: ; -o children well, encour-

the sense of unnatural
which makes them ---so

— ~ig: and he is fortunate
"^ng, in Catherine Wilson,

IT ‘
j ,/eraess of exceptional

It j \
and toughness. Where

ff V|^|r VyvyanT
s original per-

ce -stressed the near edge
teria. Miss Wilson sng-

warmth of natural
... V.'u that is in the end her
T,. ;st weapon against Quint;

'.ve sings with a firmness .

,-tce to match. Miss Jessel.

Woodland’s. more touch'
' an sinister performance,

' - to seem even more her
' :~ng obverse, at least as

*'
"^Quint’s, victim as coTab-

: Grose is once again sung
- »Ud, healthy normality by

Fisher, and Quint by
• r. -Pears. More than in: the

'

-Je now suggests the bleak-
- f evH: Quint is made to .

. less horridly, and Ms
• :t: melismas have acqnired.
*-: - of his own despair that

died when, at the. climax
-is at

.

last rounds on him,.

-

- - is away not in rage but
• - look, of agony. Ti h;does.

-mnish the horror of this •

;

-
;
..itiy unpleasant masted

.

» 'which Britten himself
-

. :*ed with his usual sharp-'

.
._nd darity.

'‘j
.,14 Graham’s production of

dsummer - Night’s Dream
,
en revised to include some

.... .-'.ble.'.and' :witty touches
- z-r-t affecting . the freshness _

..... original- Be- has,, as a

producer, a sense of timing that
ja completely in concord with
Britten’s and the whole opera
now runs so lightly,and yet with
toe sense of constructive dark-
less at its back -held hx sue*
halance that the intricate skill
"of it all" is wholly Tmobtrnslve. 1

Steuart- - Bedford conducted
with, a- nice feeling for the
music's weight; 'and was given
distinguished , playing by - the :

English Chamber Oithrsfra.

Nigel Douglas and Maureen
Moreue, .Beniamin Lnxon .

April Canfelo were excellently
unified as the lovers, James.Bow-
man was a forceful Oberon, and
the mechanicals were as lively
as ever, with Gwen' Braraigan
still incomparably funny and
touching -as Bottom. The operas
that do real justice to Shake-
speare are nnmmal. in number;
this is among Hum, and if only
as a piece of operatic craft I.
think Verdi himself would be
content with Britten's second
act,

LETTEBS " of great men to-

;
variably make fascinating
reading, -and Bartok’s are

no exception (Bela Bartok: Let-,
ten. Edited by Janos. Demeny.
Faber, " £5-3)). Unlike Berg,
whose recently' published cor-
respondence shows a man taking
happily and. garrulously to the
pen, he.-loathed' letter writing:
such a torture to me that as

long as possible I go on putting
it off from one day to the. next.*

1

Yet he was -a good, strong, and
viyid correspondent, whether as
a proud 22-year-bId haranguing
Ms mother- on -the importance of
upholding the Hungarian lan-
guage, or. in middle - fife bril-
liantly ^describing the ."extra-
ordinary meeting of. the League
of Nations which he attended
as a member of . a special com-
mittee along

. .
with . . Gilbert

Murray, ' Paul
.
Valfery; - Karel

Capek and.' Thomas Mann (not
surprisingly, he found Maun
“shrewd and interesting,” and'
kept - up the: friendships, then-
formed). .Latterly, ill and bit-

terly homesick in America, he
shows Ms appalling weariness, -

but the courage and humour,
and- the sharpness, of opinion,
do not falter-

.
•

..

He writes in four languages,-
Hungarian, German,: French, and
English, (he latter with some
verve; lie was a- notable linguist,

regarding'speech as an essential
expression of. nationality. There'
is much here about bis.work as
ah etimomnsicoloeist, rather less
abbot other: men’s anisic or his

own; though .there are .plenty of
iThwrrfriatmg insights and useful
technical remarks. He was
moved by’ “-Parsifal”, at -Bay-
reuth, tcmched. by the kindness
of-Delius, whom he Admired, and
he defends Strauss, .whose * Hel-.
denleben,’' -almost nmbeKevubly,
be -onop played, on the piano in
public

.

from memory. .

But the' final impression is of
isolation; borne with, a truculent
courage that made him always
admirable but

:
probably often

difficult to approach. The book
is. well fnrnlsbed.witfa notes and
appendices, and is not only good
reading bat required reading for
anyone at al! concerned with
Bartok’s music.. .

• •

IJBr All human life

* is there
Vt

- : “pav" and “Pag” go
.* • •'

-t u together, as they
' say, like bacon and eggs or

;
fish and chips.

t . . . No use asking why " CavaJ-

(p^

—

L : " leria Busticana” isn’t per-

formed with “Gianni Schicehi,”

'ikiiri or " Pag’d acri " with “Trial by
Wrap- 4. '. iPWS . jary "—especially at the new

productions opening at tbe
- • Coliseum on Wednesday. Though

y!\- - . “Cav” is by Mascagni and
.•' f

"-'r -aivf • '-A “Pag" by Leoncavallo, they're

:
’ ” sufficiently similar to be set in

n t‘ j- tbe same rillage, with the same
Y ' C;'--'* ' villagers (except for the prind-

- pals, one of whom has been
. ,*v

:“ * .* . done in by the end of the first

. jtrF** anwav) and in the same time:
"

'Y' -.; today. Tbe conductor is John
' Barker, the producer John

Blatchley, and his designer
~ V -

J
' Annena Stubbs.

But wby 1971? “First of an.”
says Mr. "Blatdiley. ** these two

.* operas are set in modern times.
• zto! in tile mythical or historical

Fascinated voyeur: Paoloxxi at the Tate. PhB,os“ Bh: ^ past. Very few operas are set
#

in their own time as these were.

^ » -m — in the ’90s. so we could up-date
A m -Jt _ • m ~z m __ ___ _ _ these without opsetting the cur-

/I M Wa mm WmmmamWj rent morality, as you would, say./m . MjW mmj WMm Wm/ vw q w m/ with ‘Trariata * now that women
Jr are liberated. These are the

(
sort of stories you can still read

fpHiS week poses a problem ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD
j

"

“Secondly we have to find
JL of journalistic com- ways of making opera more
presshHi beyond the critical economical: it does not have to

point; it might be useful cometti was an influence; British question Follows, has Paolozzi in be equated with lavishness,

simply ' to ' name the exhibt- sculptors who came to promin- fact transformed trade image to There is nothing in these two

tions worth discussion, -bat ence during that time were fine by making us attend to it in works about luxury. One knows

which probably won’t get it. Chad^^_AnmUge, Meadows,

V.

'

• j

Fascinated voyeur: Paoloxxi at rite Tate. Photosra&h: ]. &. Lftwnsw

A lot of it about
rpHES week poses a problem
1 of journalistic com-
pression beyond the critical

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

Flemish painters

Belgian drawings from 1870 on. medium to neiiy giraers ana

at the Piccadilly until October “jc15,.£Ll “jSLw

graphical potency rather than a “ Also it is good to attract

spontaneous and abandoned par- young and new opera-goers, and
tidpant in the act, or erecting a show tbem opera can be abont
final statement: in the process, the world they’re used to: it

18; Bi
Upper
2; Josef HennanatRola^

eye ^d apatite for any For fortilr enHghrnnmenL
Browse- and Delbanco until eye .mu

nf recommend Frank Whirford
October 16; an important retro- SSSSST Vrbfi iS a i^del «

The peg lined, bj’ the way,

ftsist’ar-'
ha&s

which ^ a o£

|

Say, until October ,16: John .which be - collects

CruSm at the Hamet until assembles, sometimes comment- .

October 2; Cecfl Coffins at log visually, sometimes simply /'“"I “| !»• t •
Tooth’s until October 16; Thetis relating. 1 tOO(1 3.S TlfitlOTl
Slacker’s fiery batik images nt; + VfUl/U
Marjorie Parr until October

. 2; . . , .. . . . i

some Japanese art treasures This :is an actrnty wMm
specify ISTfrom the Inyenia bn«s tom to Peter Bljke

ILL, you say, that was charge of BB.C radio’s plays,

as good as a play—and made a point last week which is

liu Kuo-Sung, at Hugh Moss man Museum of fopmar atc ™ problems of real people: per-

rmtfl OctobCT 2: Peter New- on the other. But more import- Jo Jun about b^py because they talk the more

combe at theFurbeaux GaHerv, antly, Paolozzi’s work raises his competitive life as a freely and openly for knowing

Wimbledon,- until October 16; serious issues sudi as, can - we porter at Billingsgate Fish that they are not instantly recog-

and a delifibtfnl show of book still attempt in 1971 to define Market m a new Radio 4 msable. The intimacy of revela-

flaustratora, 'mostly fairy tale, art usefully at aU? When does series. Other People's lives. tions is oFten amazing,

at Hartnoll- &- Eyre, -Duke anti-art become art, and is there Mr. Wickes may or may not- Would people be so frank, I
[
at Hartnoll- &- Eyre, -Duke anti-art become art, and is iiere Mr. Wickes may or may not Would people be so frank, I

Street, S.W.1, until October" 1. a limit to tbe amount of anti- have practised but certainly he wonder, if they realised that,

which I’m sure no art students art which art cam absorb? Can spoke away without the help of although not seen, what they say

i

will want to tmss...
1 we still talk of “breadth” and notes, rolling out the words with is fully taken in? "Radio" says

Of tile more avant-garde “depth” in art? And is there the rhetoric of a politician and Julian Mitchell, who will intro-

there’s -Eduardo Paolozzi at the a line of demarcation between the timing of an actor. I loved dnee Scan on Thursday even-

I Tate until October 31; three art and anarchy? a qmet throwaway phrase about mg, "is more like reading than
1 new scolotures bv Anthony Caro Pa0TOzri’s basic method is to tbeMarket being a hit like the television is, one listens with

at Kasmin; Karel Anpel at Lon- seSS, fJ,r toe mort anti-art. Stock Exchange because of all real attention."

don Arts, until October 23: SSly shalpw which have ^d language To be fair to those actors who
-and. Roger HIKon at Waddine- n^theJe^ already acqnired a As an exercise I uoapned must contort themselves learning

One ; of /the new sculptural assemble them in a fine-art con- tf
images which spread- through text A typical case is “Three *®*““*? !S£^JSIS5l

Europe after the war and into American Heroes" of 1972—
the 1950’s was the battered, crude rubber images of Snow
vaguely anthropomorphic figure White, Bugs- Bunny and Batman sureiy impress a piaywngnc.

which! equated Man . with side by side. One’s first reaction Some of the talk you hear on

script complete withbe with often Is reading. When Dorothy
IF Mr. Turin, heralded with an article
were to and a flashy photograph in
It would Radio Times, appears tonight as
ight Harriette Wilson, the 19th cen-

requated Some of the talk you hear on
.machine; , and judging from the is “That’s hot Art! then one I BJ3.C. radio, especially in maga<

relics
.
Of the meeting, . both wonders, well, what is art?; then I rine programmes, is not only ai

tury courtesan, she will have
before her a script containing all

her words together with instnio

;

sides had lost. Its mood varied it occurs that they are indeed good as a play but mdistmguish- > »or kxptwmub

from fear to humour; stylistic heroes in toe sense of statistical able for half a minute or so if w
idly it, related to informal public attention, quantity if not you come across it without

painting. Its exponents in Paris quality; and - that the images preparation. You hang on tolented documentary wnter,

were -Germaine Bichier and me no finer or.cruder than much amraous to find out
. .

Air. r^esta ram.

C6sar in particular, • and .
Gia- religious kitstih; toen the crucial Martin Esslin, who is in JOHN WOODFORDE.

By T. S. Ferguson
toured French villages playing
Brecht and other authors with a
lorry, “though 1 hope what we
did wasn’t as tatty as we're try-

ing to make these people.”

RONALD HATM4N is producing
a double hill from two German
playwrights which begins at the
(toen Space on Wednesday.
They're translated, though that
hardly affects the audience m
the case of Peter Handke’s " My
Foot, My Tutor": it consists
entirely of stage directions and
there is no dialogue. The other
play Is Martin Walser’s “Home
Front"

The horror of

Sir Ralph

S
ir Ralph Richardson’s

first venture into the
cinema was a horror

film
—“The Ghoul," back id

1933, On Thursday he starts

work on another one, as a monk
in “Tales from toe Crypt." It’s

also the first venture into feature
films of a giant American com-
pany, Metro Media, which has
been basically concerned with
television ana radio.

In the film Monk Richardson
makes various characters act out
stories that show the seeds of

evil in them. He has a pretty
starry cast to make toe demon-
stration, including Peter Cush-
ing Roy Dotrice, Joan Coiiins,

Richard Greene, lan Hendry,
Patrick Magee, Barbara Murray
and Nigel Patrick.

GEORGE FEKFEK. who lives in

London with his Russian wife
mu) spent three years In Mos-
cow. win have hn first novel
“The Girl from Petrovka" pub-
lished next month iMacmaian
£l-95>. The Girl, a sort of

Russian dropout (it would be
tactless to say Bohemian) has
ao impressed the American
director Robert ZMDDer ,u The
Heart is a Lonely Hunter") that
he has laid down his own good
money oa it and expects to film

it after he has retained from
Israel.

Rooks as

treasures
“ What is the use of a
book," thought Alice, “ with-

out pictures or conversa-

tions?"

Tie trouble is that, if a
bonk contains pictures

and conversations, some-
body is bound to dismiss it no
matter bow serious its intentions,

how respected its author. In one
journal the other day, two adja-

cent reviewers took toe trouble

to explain that, although the
books concerned were well pro-
duced and illustrated, they were
really very good. Both used the
dreadful, periorative expression

!
“coffee-table " book.

But as Peter Quennell points
lout, his excellent “Romantic

j

England," which is about writing

|

ana painting from 1771 to 185L
1
is neither a picture book with

I
text, nor an illustrated literary

essay. This is the kind of thing
Weidenfeld and Nicholson do
with great verve- I always look
forward to their books on toe
I ancient world by Michael Grant
1 (toe latest is “Herod the Great”),
and this method considerably en-
hances historical works

—

like

Neville Williams’s “ Henry VIH
J

and His Court," and Edward
Crankshaw’s “ The Habsburgs."
Two of Weidenfeld’s editors,

Sandra Bance and Margaret
Willes. believe that there should
be books between the academic
and the purely popular. “ There
are lots of things you can say
with a picture that you can’t say
in any orber way.”

There was a time, they say,

when a rich man had a few
books, all of which were
treasures. With the spread of
education it was the texts that
were most important, and a sort
of snobbery grew up against
illustrated works. “ Now toe idea
of good books with good pictures
that you can keep as treasures
is coming back.”

Some authors, like Professor
Grant, know exactly where
suitable illustrations are to be
fonnd, but an author who is an
expert on thoroughbred horses
is not necessarily expert on art.

This is where the picture
researchers come in. They are
often rather dashing girls —
“relapsed housewives, students,
would-be scholars." Besides
going to toe usual suppliers,
they develop a nose for pictures
the way journalists have a nose
for news.

Don’t think you can make your
fortune at this game, by the
way; toe money isn’t all that
good; many of the researchers
do it more or less as a hobby; or
just for the love of toe chase.

THE MERCURY reopens a week
tomorrow as a try-out theatre
under Aurora Productions —
believed to be the only female
management and production
team in the country : Tfti’ang
Peters, and Sorrel Carson. The
first play Is “ Oscar X * by Tudor
Gates, abont police methods of

Another crafts

gallery

London’s latest crafts
shop has just opened
in Waterloo Place,

ndon’s latest crafts
shop has just opened

Lower Regent Street, not far
from the Atheneum. It is the
Crafts Council of Great Britain’s
gallery: a smaller, sleeker ver-

sion of the Crafts Centre of
Great Britain in Covent Garden,
to whidi it is not -related.

Indeed, 1 didn't hear, in toe
long, introductory speech, any
recognition that other craft

organisations (to say nothing of
both swish and trendy and even
quite ordinary commercial
stores) had been promoting
hand-made products in this

country for years. Heal’s, for
instance, take toe trouble to
sniff ont good craftsmen when
they’re still students; toe Crafts-

men Potters on toe Fringes of
Soho, off Regent Street, is

always worth a visit: and the
Best of British shop in Museum
Street has a great many hand-
made goods in stock. And
Highland Home Industries has
developed over many years.

Still, the organisation’s shop
is well placed ra a fairly smart
shopping area, and should catch
the passing trade, particularly

tourists. It does not scorn work
from larger concerns (e.g„ Dar-
lington glass), or highly-priced
objects. Beutlich, some- of
whose wall-hangings are shown,
would be classified by most of
us as an artist rather than as a

craftsman, but it is nice to see
the barriers being attacked from
that side: usually the assault
is from toe craftsmen’s ranks.
Beutlich’s prices, by the way,
are very reasonable.
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INDEPENDENT OP AIL GROUPS

THERE is unquestionably a Far-

cical element in the extraordi-
nary affair oF the Russian spies.
The notion of a supposedly
friendly Power having to send a

special aircraft to ferry home its

army of unmasked secret agents
introduces a touch of the Marx
Brothers into this bizarre scandal.
One could even find something
mildly flattering in the thought of

these solemn swarms of snoopers
engaged in ferreting out our
secrets. It is pleasant to know we
possess so many secrets.

But while it is natural for the
British to find wry jokes in such a
situation, it is a deeply serious
matter for ail that, and the
Government has been absolutely
right to take unprecedented
measures to deal with it. These
will no doubt sharply affect the
temperature of Anglo-Soviet rela-
tions. but that cannot be helped.
The blame lies wholly with the
men in the Kremlin who thought
so little of British goodwill (or
common sense) that they were
prepared to establish a centre For
international espionage upon
British soil under the flimsiest of
disguises.

The chief lesson 15 that the
Soviet regime, whether it is mak-
ing hostile^ noises or talking peace-
ably of detente, does not vary m
its underlying purposes and
methods. There has been much
emphasis of late upon friendly
relations with the West The fact
that this has been accompanied by
a massive programme of espionage
and even sabotage, as has now
been revealed, makes its own com-
ment upon the trustworthiness of
such professions.

Once again, the West has

To the Point
Safety of Israel

ONE Egyptian and one
Israeli plane have been

shot down over the Suez Canal this
month, and there was a little

desultory firing across it last
week. Apart from this the cease-
fire has held because, for the
moment, both sides want it so.

There is still time, at the Uni-
ted Nations and elsewhere, for
diplomacy to seek a more lasting
peace, but this will not be
achieved if Egypt’s national pride
is given too much precedence over
Israel’s security. It is difficult to
judge the true nature of the for-

mer, even from the remarkable
extracts we are publishing from
Mohammed Heikal’s record of
the political career of his Friend
and master, Nasser: but the latter

is an historical imperative.

Justice at Bay

THE acquittal of Captain
Medina, who commanded

the company of the American
Army involved in the My Lai

massacre, presumably concludes
the American Government’s
attempt to bring to justice those
responsible for this terrible act of
inhumanity. Of all the 13 men
originally charged, only Lt Caliey
was convicted, and even his sen-

tence was commuted from life to

20 years. The President, acting

under popular pressure, had pre-

viously ordered his release from
close detention pending review of

sentence.

Those who argue that ail efforts

to uphold civilised rules of war-
fare are doomed to fail will find

their worst Fears confirmed by this

dismal record. The attempt to up-

hold such rules was certainly
made, for which the United States
deserves credit. But it has signally

failed, for which Mr Nixon has to

take some of the blame.

Loaded Scales

THE support of the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Hail-

sham. adds considerable weight to

moves to abolish the Law Society's
rule preventing solicitors from
undercutting statutory jcale
charges for buying and selling
houses.

If the prop is knocked away,
lawyers can hardly complain. Scale
charges were criticised three times
by the Prices and Incomes Board,
and also by the Monopolies Com-
mission.

* Solicitors will doubtless raise
the bogy that competition would
be against the public interest, but
without saying how. In fact, vol-
untary home-owners’ associations
have performed the routine legal
work on conveyancing for some
years, and without any obvious ill-

effects.

Love 9s Letter Lost

WHEN a painting as
famous as Vermeer’s

“The Love Letter” is stolen, we
all feel a personal loss. Even if

we have never visited the Ryks-
museum we know it through
countless reproductions, but the
disappearance of the original
seems to rob them of validity.

The ultimate thief. the
receiver, has acquired no market-
able commodity. For fear of dis-

covery he can share its beauty
only with cronies as evil as him-
self. What perverted pleasure .ie

may derive from this must surely
be diminished by the thought that
the lovely object in his cellar is,

for him, a time-bomb.

Bunn-tight

r is a curious fact of life

that almost any squabble
at a sporting event has the power
to plunge the country into urgent
and solemn debate. The nation
will no doubt breathe more easily

now that the affair of Mr. Harvev
Smith and his vulgar gesture has
been harmoniously resolved by a
handshake between him and Mr.
Douglas Bunn. At least there will

be more time to discuss the other
grave matter ol the hour—the
football referees' disturbing new
habit of enforcing the rules of
the game.

Before the Bunn-fight is merci-
fully forgotten, however, it may be
recalled that in the age of chivalry
the gentleman on horseback was
taken as the model of polite be-

haviour. In the age of competitive
show-jumping, we must evidently
look elsewhere.

SECRETS: THE BREAKING
There is no censorship in this country. There is no duty m -w- 'B 1 T5“ A. » n/ 7“

law, I want to make this absolutely plain, there is no duty m ' 9 '
fi i I J 2' Zb. mm /

law for any editor or any newspaper to go running to White- m 9—

0

8 /^ Vm/
hall to get permission to print an article or to print news.

- B 1 1 i J 8 J / VV
This nrnxt»nitjnn norh/rn': hns mt hpfrrro nmi in this .^0- -**— —** * *

NOT SINGLE SPIES

There is no censorship in this country. There is no duty m
law, I want to make this absolutely plain, there is no duty m
law for any editor or any newspaper to go running to White-
hall to get permission to print an article or to print news. .

This prosecution perhaps has been put before you m this

way : that once a document emanating from an official source is

stamped “ confidential " that therefore anybody who handles
the document is breaking the law. 1 hope l have explained to
you in my directions that that is not the law.

Mr. Justice Caulfield. By BRIAN ROBERTS, Editor of The Sunday Telegraph

learned that “friendship” Irom
Communist rulers is never to be
taken at its mere face value. Mr.
Khruschev*s more candid threat
to “ bury ” us will long survive the
man who uttered it.

It may be that the Govern-
ment's drastic action has indeed
been too long delayed. Evidently
it was prompted by information
provided by a defector from the
K.G.B. There is room to wonder
why it was necessary for such evi-

dence to become available by
chance before the necessary
measures were taken. In such
matters criticism can be only ten-
tative. and there may have been
sound intelligence reasons for
delay.

All the same, the mushrooming
growth of Soviet representatives
ere has been apparent for a tong
time. It needed no defector’s dis-

closures to reveal that Russia had
more agents of one sort or
another here than in any other
Western country. “ They come not
single spies, but in battalions.”

At last, however, the necessary
hygienic operation has been per-
formed and precautions have
been taken for the future. Signifi-
cantly. the intelligence onslaught
which has culminated in this un-
paralleled expulsion has coincided
with what will presumably bp the
final stage of Britain’s long nego-
tiations with Europe. The Sunday
Telegraph has already disclosed
the intensity of the Communist
Governments’ campaign against
British entry into the Community.

No doubt this campaign will
continue It is to be hoped now.
however, that the latest revela-
tions of hostile plotting and
intrigue will assist the British
people to see it in its true light-

rpHESE and other passages is

* an historic and courageous

summing-up by Mr. Justice

Caulfield blew an enormous hole

below the water-line of Section 2
of the Official Secrets Act of

1911. It was under this Section
that The Sunday Telegraph and
its Editor, with Mr. Jonathan
Aitken, a free-lance journalist,

and Colonel Douglas Cairns,

Britain’s senior observer during
the Nigerian civil war, were pro
secuted following the publication
in this newspaper of a report by
Colonel R. E. Scott, Defence
Adviser to the British High
Commission in Lagos: and the
summing-up was given at the Old
Bailey earlier this year when all
the defendants were acquitted
3nd costs were awarded against
the Crown.

Now a Government-appointed
Committee of Inquiry, under the
chairmanship of Lord Franks, is

examining the battered hulk. It

has to decide whether salvage is

possible or if the wreck should be
sent to the bottom without trace
or perhaps replaced by a more
modern streamlined vessel.

Its proceedings are likely to oe
prohrarted. That its task is also
extremely complex is obvious from
the first and perhaps the most
rewarding part of a book by Mr.
Aitken published last week*. This
describes the almost farcical ori-

gins of the first Official Secrets Act
of 1889: it shows how the Act of
1911 was begotten by spy hysteria
and conceived in fear; and it traces
the use made of that Act against
the Press and others since its

passing.

Three propositions must be

*
“ Officially Secret,” by Jonathan
Aitken (Weidenfeld & Nicolson,
£3-00).

advanced in the light of the history
of the Act:

1 That the freest possible
• flow of information, con-

sistent with national security, is

essential to the health of a
parliamentary democracy.

O That Section 2 of the Official

Secrets Act inhibits ' that
flow because it is so widely
irawn that it makes it an abso-
lute offence for anyone holding
any office under the Crown to
communicate any information,
however trivial, to any unauthor-
ised person, and an offence for
that person to receive it

Q That particularly In view of
the huge growth over the

past 50 years in the power and
paternalism of the State the time
has come either to abolish or
drastically to reform Section 2.

On the first proposition, a sharp
distinction must be made between
national ** security ” and the unde-
fined and indefinable concept of
national “interest.” Some Official
Secrets Act is necessary to deal
with espionage, treason and
defence secrets. No responsible
editor would wish to publish
information to aid the enemies of
his country or to imperil its safety.
Section 1 of the Act deals with
these matters and is outside the
terms of reference of the Franks
Committee; and although its word-
ing is susceptible of some improve-
ment, it must be left substantially
as it is.

But national '‘interest” is a
different matter. Not the least of
the difficulties in attempting to
define it is that any Government of
the day tends to equate the
national interest with its own. And
thus, as Mr. Aitken demonstrates,
the Official Secrets Act can be, and
has been, used in an attempt to
save Ministers and civil servants
from embarrassment or to protect

them from charges of incompe-
tence or deceit

The desire of the bureaucracy
to preserve the Act for this pur-
pose was implicit in an extraordin-
ary and revealing statement by Mr.
John Mathew, leading counsel for

the Crown at the Old Bailey, when
he said :

“ The whole structure of
government would fall down if

people had complete freedom to

communicate any document that
was not a document useful to aD
enemy.”

What, then, is it to be hoped
that the Franks Committee will

recommend ? There would seem
to be three courses open to it The
first would be to leave Section 2
roughly as it is, and to rely on Mr.
Justice Caulfield’s summing-up hav-

ing made it largely ineffective by
establishing a precedent—and the
administration of justice in Britain
always has a strong regard for pre-
cedent. The weakness of this is

that what a judge has made
another judge can un-make, and
there would be no long-term
security for those against whom
the Section could be used.

The second course, and ideally

the best, would be to abolish Sec-
tion 2 and put nothing in its place,
thus attempting the Idnd of “ open
society " which - prevails in the
United States (or perhaps one
should say, has prevailed until the
still undecided affair of the Pen-
tagon Papers). The objection to

this is not only that public, parlia-

mentary and official opinion is

almost certainly not ready for such
a sweeping reform (and it would
be a mistake to underestimate the
“ hate ” element in the love-hate
relationship which exists between
politicians and the Press) but that
there are certain secrets, not bear-
ing directly on national security,
which commoasense says should be
protected. These would include
certain Budget proposals, matters
concerning international finance.

and contemporary communications -sion, Hansard and the House
between Government and our Commons.” Mr. Mathew, in \

embassies abroad. Premature dosing address, said “ perhaps }

revelation especially of these last [Mr. Aitken] sees himself in

might so aid the country’s ene- rather more important role th;

raies as to impinge on its security, he merits.”

Two views of the anti-
Writing on this page last week.
Peregrine Worsthome ques-
tioned the value of the Festival

of Light promoted by objectors
to present-day permissiveness,
and accused the objectors them-
selves of not being Trilling fo

back words with actions in
imposing their personal atti-

tudes on others.

At the same time he argued that
" such populist tactics as the
Festival disgust and dismay the
intellectual community at the
very moment when it is groping
towards a more sensible attitude
on its own. . . . Festivals of
Light merely make the people
who matter stoitch off.”

Today Malcolm Muggeridge
replies in an open letter to

Peregrine Worsthome.

DEAR Perry, The arguments
you adduce for considering

the Festival of Light a misguided
enterprise, in so far as I can sort
them out in a. for you, somewhat
imprecise and meandering piece,
would seem to be the following:

(1) The numbers of those -who
deplore the present trend in con-
temporary mores are so small that
to call them into the streets can
only serve to expose the feeble-
ness of their cause.

(2) A return to “ Victorian
rigour ” such as, in your estima-
tion, the Festival advocates is

quite inconceivable, permissive-
ness today being, “ not a minority
cult or an elitist fetish.” but a
“ near-universal practice."

(3) In any case, we, the anti-

permissives—especially me—are
“ profoundly hypocritical ” in that
we are not prepared to suffer, or
to impose suffering on others, iu

support of our principles. This
does not mean, you kindly add,
that we do not ourselves live the
Christian lives we recommend:

permissives
MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE writes an

open letter to Peregrine Worsthome

fXPAllSlW

many of us “ doubtless do,” but
that “is not the point”

(4) I am completely mistaken
when 1 contend that the media,
especially television, are monopo-
lised today by trendy believers in

permissiveness. This was true
during the last decade or so, but
today a publisher who makes
a speciality in four-letter-word
literature is “ seen as more of a
menace than ever Mrs. Grundy
was." You yodrself, for instance,
are in constant demand by “tele-
vision producers, magazine
editors, university debate organi-
sers, almost desperately anxious
to find spokesmen for the anti-
permissive view."

I hope that’s a fair summary.
Let me now try to answer the
various points you raise. Regard-
ing (1), like Kierkegaard I don't
believe in numbers; my support
for the Festival is based on a

conviction that what it stands for
is right and true, which would not
be affected one way or the other
if 20 people turned up in Trafal-
gar Square, or a million. It’s true
that I’ve been urging others to
come so that we may encourage
and strengthen one another, and
perhaps, in the process, impress
mandarins of the media like you,
my dear Perry. This, however, is

as a means, not an end.

Regarding (2), no one con-
nected with the Festival, as Far as
1 know, has advocated a return to
* Victorian rigour ” — whatever
that may mean. We have a posi-

tive purpose, which, is to proclaim
our faith in the Christian revela-
tion and the way of life associated
with it; we stand up and say that
we still believe that to be carnally
minded is death, and that to be
spiritually minded is life and
peace.

1 entirely agree that permis-
siveness is today “a near-
universal practice,” as it was in
cities like Rome and Corinth when
St Paul addressed his Letters to

their first Christian congregations.
This did not lead him to modify
the demands he made on Js
followers in the way of virtuous
behaviour; nor to instruct them
to agitate for legislation enforcing
higher moral standards. We
follow St Paul, and would only
contend that intrusive public in-

ducements in an opposite sense,
especially when aimed at children,

should be restricted as far as
possible by law.

To try to live in accordance
with the teaching of Christ and
St. Paul is, of course, very diffi-

cult, especially in a society like

ours dedicated to materialist and
carnal pursuits. Inevitably, we
fail, but not, as you suggest in (3),

because we are hypocrites; rather
because we are weak and sinful

Your notion that we can only
show our sincerity by authori-
tarian practices, directed against
our children if they err, and
embodied in laws for enforcing
moral behaviour by the State, is

quite alien to our purpose.

As Christians, we must love
our children more and help them
more if they are persuaded, or
choose, to fall away from
Christian standards; the whole
point of the Gospels is, surely,
that the law is ineffectual in
making meu virtuous, and that
they need grace and redemption
—to be reborn. According to you,
we offend against our professed
standards when we follow Christ
in being merciful to the woman
taken in adultery, telling her to
go away and sin no more. Actu-
ally, it is this very sublime
attitude which we dare to aspire
to; the light of the Festival is,

precisely, that light called the
Light of the World.

As for (4), 1 simply cannot
agree with you. I recently con-
sented to act as a judge in a
fiction contest — the Booker
Award, with a prize of £5,000.

Each publisher submitted two
novels, presumably considered by
him to be the fine flower of his

fiction list. The great bulk of the
novels were so full of four-letter

words and every variety of sick

erotica that I had to withdraw,
nauseated and appalled. Anyway.
I felt quite unable to form any
coherent judgment about writing
which seemed to me as tenth-rate
aesthetically as it was squalid
morally

In the light of this experience,
your notion of publishers who
specialise in four-letter words
being on the way out quite failed
to strike home as far as I was
concerned.

May L by the way, as an old
pro. point out that there is some
disparity between your statement
that permissiveness is not “ a
minority cult or elitist fetish,”

and your conclusion that “ the
sexual revolution was an elitist

achievement.” By elite I presume
you mean yourself and me and all

the others who air their views on
“ Any Questions?”, “ The Question,

Why?” and other such forums.

Are we really, as you say, the
“people that matter”? I wonder!
1 agree that there aren’t many
such connected with the Festival

of Light; but then nor were there
many, if any. among those •.'•ho

followed Christ, or even among
those who responded to Sl PauL
His encounter with them in
Athens, you will remember, was
one of his less happy experiences
as an evangelist

MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE

The third course, therefore,
would be so to amend Section 2,

or to replace the present Section
by a new one, as to cover such
matters and such matters only.

The danger is, as Mr. Crossman
has said, that we shall be pre-

sented with a mastiff in place
of a toothless bloodhound. The
final, and shortest, part of Mr.
Aitken’s book deals with these
considerations.

The essential thing is that the
new Section 2 should be strictly

limited and defined instead of
dll-embracing as at present. (Mr.
Aitken makes the novel sugges-
tion that this might best be done
by substituting for it a new Civil

Service Information Act.) At the
same time the necessity for the
Attorney-General’s fiat before a
prosecution can be brought under
it should be abrogated and the
matter left to the Director of
Public Prosecutions.

At the moment, an Attorney-
General, however great his
integrity, is in an impossible
position. He has to decide whether
to prosecute on purely legal
grounds, yet at the same time is

a member of a Government whose
interests may be vitally involved
in his decision. Even a saint
should not be faced with such a
temptation, and saints are prob-
ably as rare among Attorney-
Generals as among the rest of us.

This change would go far to
remove any suspicion that a prose-
cution was politically motivated.

i would add a third reform.
Under any new Section 2 or its

replacement, any offence shonld
lie in the first communication of
the information, not in receiving
it or in further communicating it

(In the Pentagon Papers affair,

Dr. Ellsberg, who has admitted
leaking the documents on Viet-

nam. has been prosecuted; bat
not, so far, the New York Times.)
This might well involve changes
in the internal discipline of the
Civil Service and perhaps to some
extent in its traditional rdle, bat
it would at a stroke remove any
suggestion of censorship of the
Press.

Exceptions, of course, would
have to be made in cases where
information had been obtained by
bribery or corrupt practices, but
these could be dealt with under
the ordinary law.

The middle, and by far the
longest, part of “ Officially Secret”
consists of a lengthy' account of
The Sunday Telegraph case and
the events which led up to it- Mr.
Aitken sees himself as occupying
the centre of the stage through-
out—indeed, he refers to it as
“ my case ” and the dust jacket
describes him as “the principal
defendant ”—and we are treated
to an extensive account of his part,

to quote Mr. Jeremy Hutchinson,
Q.C., in “the realms of politics,

dinner parties, port. Federal and
Biafra lobbies, Yorkshire Televi-

It was not, of course, ai

individual in the case which ga-

it its importance, bnt the fact th

a national newspaper had bei

indicted on a criminal charge f
doing what it considered to be i

duty. Cynics may smile at th
bnt a newspaper is a hyb?

animal; it exists, naturally,

make profits for its owners, b
there is also an element of pub?

service involved in even the me
“ popular ” organ of the Press.

Papers such as the Dai
Mirror and the People ha*

rendered such service in the

time, no less than more " serious

publications. The fact that tj

Secrets Act prosecution was
threat to the whole Press w
underlined by the support, pnbl

and private, which The Sundt
Telegraph received from the fir

moment from its contemporary

Mr. Aitken, however, is in a
tently autobiographical Modes
is not one of his virtues. E

describes frankly his somewh,
devious conduct towards Majo

, , a

General Alexander during t±
f

?

police inquiries which precede ;v

prosecution. He uses sac

circumlocutions as “ verbal subtl

ties.” “ prevarications,’’ “ inaecu

ate statements,” and “ untruthfc

Temarks.” *

On other matters he is perhaj

a little less than frank. No or

would deduce from his book th<

The Sunday Telegraph, wbic)] (
bought the Scott Report from hi
reputable literary agency, wj

never explicitly told before publ

cation that Mr. Aitken was i
-

j
3

provider and purveyor. ;
.-

1

Moreover, the newspaper we
j ?

i

given the names of Mr. Aitke

and Mr. Hugh Fraser, M.P., s

individuals whom it might h

advantageous to consult about &
Report because they had speck
knowledge of and interest i

Nigeria; we were not informe
that they had formed an allianc

to get the Report published, an
were acting in unison from polit

cal motives, as is described in th

book. The casual reader may g?

the impression that Mr. Aitke

has a vision of himself as a knigb

in shining armour riding on
subservient Sunday Telegrap

horse to tilt at the dragon of th

Official Secrets Act; it is not a
entirely accurate picture.

Bnt these are now matters o

history. The future lies with th

Franks Committee. While we wai
patiently for its recommendation'
and the debates which will follov

inside and outside Parliament. Mr
Aitken's book wfll serve to keei

the pot boiling.

Ulster test for British

will: Peregrine Worsthome

writes on Page 13

WHAT
happens to

the money

More and more thoughtful and kindly people have been wonder-
ing exactly what happens to the millions that they give or
bequeath to national and international charity every year. How
much reaches the. actual sufferer? How much is hoarded, banked,
mis-used, lost, paid out in administration or ‘.fund raising ’ fees?
THE R.N.I.D. USES all it can raise, year by year, quicklv, com-
pletely, in every way they can think of providing it will help deaf
people. All kinds and degrees of deafness, at all ages, are aur

2nd dumb, deaf with speech, hard of hearing;
children, adolescents, the adult and the aged.
Our. Annual Reports tell and illustrate the varied range of our
activities. For instance:

—

Larchmoore School for maladjusted deaf children.
Court Grange training centre.
Six modem comfortable residential homes for the elderly

deaf.
St Nicholas Hostel for working deaf bovs.
Social Welfare Department-
Test and research laboratory.
Library and Information Service.
TV. play synopses for those who cannot hear soundtracks,
TV. sets for the deaf.
A Highway Code for Deaf Children.
And a host of others.

We should be most grateful if you would do anything within
your influence to help our funds, by donations, covenanted sub-
scription or bequests. We depend on such entirely for the
continuation of our work.

THE ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR THE DEAF

(Patron: HJX.H. The Duke of Edinburgh, K.G.)

105 GOWER STREET, LONDON WOE 6AH
Telephone 01-587 8033

A National Charity founded in 1911
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Ullda*, V7SH sdenturts and en-

; J^meers wfao were.
5 of the expeBed Soviet
te toId 115 -yesterday

^ undercover K.GJB.
»;- used idealism and the
.
: i . we of money cmd sex in

,

'Efforts to gaiibtechnical

Ration.
J * '

-
'

. y told of refusing
- ’ *? f pressed nrion them

;>-4^sapenses” for small
‘

,

J

r^imt .services Tendered
i'JJow they parried ques-

- • about secret eqcdp-

Jand processes! - . - and
• r... "V %-J.hay were enSertataed

' L
-^Jviet officials * who re-

.[‘hrvjn make appofintments
”

• ^phone.
’

~ ^;the people we spoke, to

_ ^
ft* off their contacts, or

terrific fight to stop the Russian passing a huge wad of notes to me 9

^ ?hen the spies were foiled inside the
rid lie waited to d5srass«Stedin Government and indns- whidi was available in standard said, was particularly interested money they would bare been f/ m * f# J.
oserlinks between experts try Hula with the United States reference books. in any firm which had Unks with able to exert great pressure. ff4 M rC Wit MDt u-
CWWn:^j5S*^“ - 22S5*.Jf-^$SKL?SSri!- “S ia* 17* X## MltZir.

said ire wasted to dSscnss

closer lodes between ^experts

la: Britain and Russia: :

*1 have always BeSered .in

the closest pess&der Intern*-.
tionaJ rid«Hmw Jn .rtiit' field hr
winch I work." said the adeSfefc
“Sa l hnntodiihn to niy home,
and -we, discussed .matters Of,

-mutual- interest
.

-

“He was ' an expert hr his
-Subject, and .we .becazne.-_qmte
friend^ We bad a lot in com-
moni.-TOfea he asked to return
.my hospitality, and

. we. met in
a London restaurant

“After the meal he -started
asktag^me whether. X knew any-
thing about certain projects—an
American computer was mete
turned. L-knew nothing about the
computer except that it was a
secret nuKtary project. --

' ^Butthecuestian shook me
rigid. It was nke something out

ested in Government and indus-

try Hoiks with the United States
working ih advance fields of
science and ledmology—nudcar
engineering,' .computers, - aero-
space and missiles.

Legitimate trade.dealfa^ with
companies -Hker- International
Computers Ltd. bySoriei trade
diplomats were linked with a

..desire .to extract' the aeaadiwua
technical know-how of advanced
techniques. _• They were more

' interested in acqmrinjr informa-
tion than in miring British

equipment -

r

Part of &e operation based at

which was available in standard
reference books.

.

“The restaurants - were
always' tite best and we never
went to the same one twice."
be said. “ Each time, before we
parted, he made a fresh appoint
meat, fie said:

4 You must
never telephone me.’ fie seemed
to- believe his telephone was
being bagged by British security,

"Once" I asked him: * What
happens if Z am ill and cannot
make it?* He replied: ‘Never
mind, X will understand. There
is aid need to telephone.'

“He also asked me searching

By CLOSE-UP reporters GERARD KEMP, PETER
GILL, -PETER BIRKETT, STEPHEN CONSTANT,

FADDY McGARVEY.

'*
- ' “; 1. intent on industrial or.

-"-rv “Siy espionage.
‘

• ^'sh scientists nkterested
' ^eniational co-<operation
>: 'one of the obvaons tar-

: ;ff the spy ring. •

;

N,x man described how'he
Approached by a Soviet
3 fey official at a’ sriemti-

V.!#v. inference. Tfrp-. crffictal

ofa corny novel..- • .. .

“1 said: ‘The trouble witii
the. areas you .want to discuss
is that they tomb on seenrity.'

I suggested be should contact
the Department of Trade and
Industry, but the suggestion was
never token up.**

Soviet KGJa. agents playing
a double role as diplomats and
trade officials -have bees using
London, as a centre for obtain-
ing technical information on
a wide range of developments
of interest to the Soviet Union-
They are particularly inter-

toe Soviet Embassy In Kensing-
ton Palace Gardens was . to
amass and collect technical in-
formation on advanced West-
ern technology and pass , this to
a Moscow information clearing
house. Some material went
directly to the Soviet Mimatry
of Defence.

An -engineer who J&as to deal
with Soviet officials in toe course
of his job told me how he was
wined and dined, by one Bus-
sian, who at first asked for in-
formation about British industry

questions about my married life,

and seemed disappointed when
I told him I was happily married.
Though it was never stated,
there were dear hints that a
girl could . be provided if X
wanted.”
The engineer bad no access to

seem -information but out of
snch contacts—and introductions
to specialist third parties in
industry—the Russians hoped to
gam direct access to people with
security clearance.

The ' Russian, the engineer

said, was particularly interested

in any firm which had links with

toe United States. Soviet trade

officials find it extremely difficult

to set up trading links with
British companies having U-S.
connections because of restric-

tions placed on toe export of
products by toe Americans. The
industrial spy network was a
way round ibis difficulty.

Goe Russian technique was to
ask a British engineer to pro-
vide technical information which
was published freely in this
country but might be difficult

for a Russian to obtain.

Once tbe engineer- agreed to
this innocent-seeming request,
pressure could be brought on
him to obtain secret information
as well.

One such engineer told me:
“ At first I was happy to provide
this sort of stuff, which was all

above board. It might be a paper
read at a small specialised con-
ference, for example, which the
Russian coaid not attend because
it was held more than 35 miles
from London.
“Then toe Russian started

offering me vastly inflated
•expenses’—several times what
I had spent. To prevent myself
being placed under an obliga-
tion. I always refused.
“On one occasion I had a

terrible fight to prevent him
pressing a fat wad of notes on
me. bnt if I had taken the

money they would hare been
able to exert great pressure."

One man wbo was courted by
the Russians told me they were
very disappointed to learn that

be was not a member of one
of the London gentlemen’s clubs
where top IndustriaHsts and
diplomats meet.

“ Looking bade. 1 suppose that
If I bad been able to in trodnee
him in snch a club it might
hare provided invaluable con-
tacts for him," be said.

What sort of people do the
Rnssians use in their spy ring?
TV. ; British scientists and engi-

neers 1 talked to all said that
toe Rnssians with whom they
had dealings were experts in

the scientific subjects they were
trying to infiltrate, and well
qualified to weigh up toe merits

of information they obtained.
“ They also seem highly

trained in espionage." said one
engineering consultant. “There
is a great subtelty in their ap-
proach. They are charming
companions, bnt they know
what They want, and are very
persistent is their attempts to

gei it"
The eSect of this intensive

intelligence campaign has been
to aid Soviet technical progress,
which in certain areas (particu-

larly electronics and materials)
is well behind the West—and
to guide future U.S.SJL deve-
lopment policy.

.A* 'iTow the

lussmns
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BALDQCK

CRABTREE
\* VJ
flatsjaX

I SJFJi.L

LLCREST

" of Rnbsaa
*gamsations have ^Jbeen

jnng the l05 espflted
. : .-an “ spies/* bntf off

• • v\- three have been tsub-

•.J to a particularly
'
; live .. investigation liy

- - -security men.

"_.y, are:
: 'h/V."

. : .rlhe United Machiiieiy
- .'.usation Ltd* a plant hire

= ; based in Letritvwsrth,
• with brandies at lion-

and- Bristol.
'

The Hnsshrn Tedmjrcai
:^j)ptical EfftiipinehtjSd-;

retail' showrooms fl ih

,

- - Holborn, and a nerve
‘ “

'a in North London. ;
-

Hfe Rnssian . Wfeod
'
•‘:Z3 LttL, ostensibly ha^ut

timber imports itiitb
• •-» n from modem gl ass-.

id offices in the nitath
of a block in Paiicer
L W.C2. - rr-

- :nt v ixesa three. TJJdLO-, as ^ie
, hire firm is .geaenslly

. is tiie most interestijng.
‘ ober 1969 permission was

„ ^ by the Treasury and the
si •> • -e

; : :

then Board of Trade for it to
be iticorporated as ^ < British,
registered company with a share
capital ; of £200,000-. Its hossness
is. . to- introduce -Bnsffim .dvQ
engineering and^xoad.'baHdhig
equipment, to .the Briti^ max-
Tcet- ..

The Russian directors; and
-employees, led -by Mr. Va
illy. Borisov and Mr. IMmilxi
Tol^oy, chose to live in fiats a.

mile away-^n HUhresL,a jgniet

cnWwac in Baldock, the Hearty

fordsbire market town.;.. •

;

'

Only a. bnsWined, pooriy^lt
pato:. separates . toe ' Rnssian^
homnf £co)n the floodlit, barbed-
wire perimeter of Baldock’s
secret .

Services - Electronics Re-
search laboratory, .-.

The labdratory, set up to co-.

ordinate research. lor toe liiree

services, has strict security coa-

trols- wito service police at,Jts
"gateSi- Victors have to wear
identity -tags- and -. are only
allowed, into aferttki parts of toe

bonding. * lt..is toe:centre for
government woric on gas lasers

and swm-conductor lasers and
' for cethpt^benaive tesearch into

toe whofe range of rfectromc
components.' - ; .

For several years, if has been
expkmng tbe potbntifd off lasers

for use to connection with three
dimensional aerial photographs
and as navigational aids for
atomic - powered ; submarines.
It is reasonable to question tbe
wisdom of allowing toe U-M.O.
Rnsrians to live HteruDy on the
doorst^i of one of Britain’s top-
secret establishments—when the
'Foreign. Office names -their firm
as harbdoring spies.

The UM.O. headquarters in
Letchworth are a short distance
from the home of Britain’s big-
gest \ computer mannfactnrer,

LCJ*, whose latest .addition to
their LettSrworto complex is a
factory maMng small and med-
ium range computers, - and peri-
pheral. equipment for advanced
computers- This factory js next
door to toe U-MLO. depot.

: The Foroijfn Office revealed
this week that specific targets
for Bnsaen- agents indnde firms
and laboratories .' working on
electronics,

r transformers and
computer circuits.

The Russians firing with their
families: to .toe JEHUcrest cul-de-

sac have-made friends and their
children ’ fCttssd local schools.

deputy managing

director, dould have been at
school when the term began
earlier. this month.- But she and
her family.; have. not returned
from rummer holidays in
Moscow.
Her father, aged abont 30,

does not speak much English.

.
“ He was always at the side of
Mr. Borisov, toe managing direc-

tor," recalls someone -who knew
them welL •

Mr. Borisov, portly and with
close-cropped hair, told us in
Baldock yesterday: “Our firm
iS doing well Of course, this

year has not.been good for the
plant business, but we find that
our equipment is popular.”

His wife and teenage daughter
who had been living with him
in Hillcrest, Baldock, recently
left to return to Moscow.
There are 15 flats in Hill-

crest, nine of them occupied by
Russians.

Local residents paint a pic-

ture of a . high turnover in

Rnssian occupants, an impres-
sion that is confirmed' by
Baldock police who have
registered eight new Russian
arrivals in Hillcrest In tbe last

five months. New arrivals do
not move directly into the Hill-

. crest flats; many stay • tern-

;
Fve got soik^ But I don’t

It it wh^iFwaiiriL/

as lngh a rate of intMest as posShLe, widi iname tax paid.

I wani u? icccmiU^ . . . ... . and be able to add to it by

anyamoimt^tadytii^ be absolutdy secure,.

I ain oS^tbisr:coupon on the tmderstanding that Nationwide

So pl(?ase^^ brochure full d^ails of ^4iat

Nationwide fcas.^ofieby^;^.
'

•
'

• V. CK^ianas,rizss^

Addre<k '^/V- ' ^ : :

Krety, NewOxford Bonse^ High IfolbOTO, London WCrVfiPW "

v- • Td: ox-342 8822 ‘ V. -

‘

•

BuHdlngSociety

.

•••*• FhrA'egcced A\>riwriMd fhrlnvm 'mBit far
'

• Fbnto'eixacdXfctS/iobtoomAu^^ ftgInvestmentbyTrosieei.

^
• McmbO’rithe BaUding Societies Assodarioii.

porarily in tbe town’s hotels,
the George and Dragon and the
Rose and Crown.
The activities of U.M.O. are

not confined to Hertfordshire.
The team of mechanics and en-
gineers must do no more nnder
Foreign Office rules than notify
the local police station in Bal-

dock of their movements before
travelling to the Doncaster and
Bristol ' depots, as well as to
contracts anywhere in the
country.

U_M.O.*s depot at Doncaster

—

it is actually on the outskirts at
Kirk Sandall—was opened in
1970. It employs about 20 people,
including five Russians,, four of
them technicians and the fifth, a
local director of the firm, Mr.
Viatcheslav Pastushkov.

The five live in council houses
at Kirk Sandall, three miles
from Doncaster and leas than
12 miles from R-AF. Bawtry,
tbe headquarters of Number
One Group Strike Command.

An R.A.F. source told us yes-
terday that Bawtry would prob-
ably be of great interest to any
foreign power. Although Baw-
try. being only tbe administra-
tive headquarters of Number
One Group, houses little top-

,

secret equipment, personnel
there have up-to-date informa-
tion on all the latest equipment
in nse throughout the command.

UAf.O.’s earth-moving dumper
trucks are currently working on
the M5 Motorway in the Cleve-
don Hills, Somerset — 15 miles
from toe British Aircraft Corp-
oration’s Concorde works at
Filton, Bristol. It is feared that
many Concorde secrets have
found tbeir way to the Tupelov
T.U.344 project in Russia.

Another Russian firm sub-
jected to special scrutiny by
M.L5 is Rnssian Technical and
Optical Equipment LttL, osten-
sibly suppliers of inexpensive
cameras, radios and microscopes
in England.
Registered fn Britain in 1967.

toe firm took over a British
import agency named Fasid
Enterprises Ltd.

Technical and Optical Equip-
ment’s showrooms in High
Holborn are supplied by a parent
firm, Technical ana Optical
Equipment (London) LtxL, which
operates from an unfashionable
address' at Number One, Thane
Villas, Holloway, North London.

' The staff of abont 12 Rnssians
travel daily from the Higbgate
trade delegation headquarters.
T.O.E. (London) Ltd, is thought
to have been under continuous
MLL5 surveillance for it least

two years.

The staff there were said bv
an employee at tbe Holborn
showrooms to be “ constantly
changing." He said: “It is

amazing to think that anyone
connected with this firm could
possibly be suspected of spying.
As far as we .are concerned, we
are in competitive business and
are selling a lot of extremely
good products.”

Yesterday the showrooms were
open tor business, operated, as
nsnal, by English Counter staff.

The Russian Wood Ageucv
Ltd, third of toe most suspect
firms, has its headquarters in

the centre of London. Tt oper-

ates from the ninth floor of
Management House, a block of
office named after its biggest
tenant, toe British Institute of!

Management- <

The Russian Wood Agency!
Staff arrive each weekday mom-

1

ing at 8.30 a.m. in a Highgate!
trade delegation minibus .-birhj

parks on the yellow line out-

1

side the glass-fronted vestibule. I

The staff leave at 5.40 p.m.
regularly each day and return >

to Highgate. 1

Russian Hats (right) among
the trees at Baldock, a

stone’s throw from the
Ministry of Defence top--

secret Services Electronics

Research Laboratory
(S.E.R.L.) seen on the l«ft

of the picture.

ONE of the most detaOed
descriptions of Soviet

espionage operations was
given in a book - pub-
lished in this country by a
former Soviet diplomat and
intelligence agent in the
Soviet Embassy in Rangoon,
Burma.

He had defected to tbe
American Embassy in Ran-
goon after his disillusionment
with the Soviet regime.

La his book. Inside a Soviet
Embassy the diplomat, Mr.
Aleksandr Kaznacheev described
the work of toe Political Intel-

ligence Group to which he be-

longed and points out that it

was not the only Soviet intel-

•igence unit operating in Burma.

** There were three other
intelligence groups working
under the cover of the official

Soviet missions. These were:
The Military Intelligence Group,
the Economic Intelligence Gr -p.

and toe Foreign Ministry’s
Tenth (Special) Dept. Intelli-

gence Group."

There is evidence that tbe
K.G.B. organisation maintains
strong discipline to achieve
effective planning, unlike the

CI.A. of America, which has
occasionally been exposed as
faring a confusion of aims.

He said that all the person-
nel of tbe groups were or three
general types, the core consist-

ing of professional intelligence

officers—full members of the
Soviet Intelligence Service—
with diplomatic ranks which,
however, “did not reflect their

real positions within the Intelli-

gence Service. These people
were simply planted at any
available vacant posts as long

as toe posts provided them with
diplomatic immunity."

Mr. Kaznachev was quite
aware that his own Ambassador
in Rangoon was often in a humi-
liating position owing to his

subordinate position to K.G.B.
operatives in toe Embassy hold-

ing. outwardly, much lower
ranks

“The position of toe ambas-
sador in bis own embassy was
definitely not a pleasant one.

The continuous expansion of toe
political intelligence personnel
at the cost of foreign ministry’s

people left him very few cadres
on whom he could rely in carry-
ing out the routine Embassy
work.

“ He never could be sure even
of those diplomats who still, at
least jurisdictionally, remained
under his command. The Am-
bassador was practically stripped
of bis powers and authority
when the biggest and most im>
portant part of the Embassy
mechanism, toe Internal Section,
was placed under toe control of
toe Political Intelligence. . . .

“Tbe official responsibilitv of
the Ambassador for the whole
work of toe Soviet missions in
Burma constantly put bim on the
spot—any success was naturallv
first claimed by the intelligence
groups; any mistake was first

blamed on bins."

The former Russian diplomat
also tells of an amusing incident
typical of occasional intelligence
bnngHng in missions abroad.
There had been a party given at
toe Soviet Embassv for leading
Burmese personalities.

The intelligence chiefs in the
Embassy had beforehand deci-
ded that the Burmese guests
sbouid be asked several questions
during the party, in the guise of
ordinary cocktail chat.

Bnt when the Burmese guests
left the embassy and compared
notes they found to their huge
amusement that they had all

been asked the identical sets of
questions bv all tbe Russian
hosts they had talked to during
the party. It had been all ratber
obvious and shaming.

And what of K.G.B. retaliation

to the present expulsions?

Sir William Halter. Warden
of New College, Oxford, British

Ambassador to Moscow from
1953 to 1857, and who has since

published several works on
aspects of Russian diplomacy,
feels the Russians must be des-

perately thinking np something
new in the way of retaliation.

"They usually do a knock For

knock, a body for body, but if

they did that in this case the
British mission would have to

dose. They’d have to send every,

body borne, and they cannot
want the implications of that

“ Our embassy there and else-

where in Eastern Europe might
be in for a dangerous period of
persecution and harassment Tm
verv glad Pm not there now."

People could goIdthe
South African

NationalTrade fair

forthewrong reasons
South African industry is booming, flourishing,

diversifying.

So it isn't surprising thatthe South African

National Trade Fair 72 in lohannesburg (MayT5-

20) will be the greatest and most varied display of

South African manufactured ^oods ever. Come
and look. Talk. Evaluate (investment opportunities

galore). And while you’re there, lake a Tew days

extra to visit a gome reserve,or a mountain resort,

or a long, lazy beach. 5pecial all-inclusive air-tours

builtaround the Trade Fair have been planned.

For details, contact South African Airways,

251/9 Regent Sl, London W1R7AD 8)1-437 962T)
or your nearestSAA office.

Also the South African Tourist

Corporation. 13 Regent SL, HL Ef
London SVV1Y4LR
im-839 74U) IT

Tfinr1
issued by the Minister (Commercial)

South Alrlcan Embassy,
TrafalgarSquare, London,WC2N SOP
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SNOOKS ACROSS THE SEA By NIGEL DENNIS

NOW that the unfortunate

Americans have
entered into their inherit-

ance and become The Most

Detested Nation, it is

extremely interesting to look

back on the days when the

title was held by us. Dry,

bald, and sere, we can do so

without rancour: in fact, so

long ago does it all seem,

that we can almost afford to

be objective about it

Dorothy K Coveney and
W. N. Medlicott have collected

together in The Lion’s Tail a
harvest ot the rude remarks
that have been made about

England from time immemorial
to recent days, i.e., from Cicero

to Nasser. S o m e of these

ruderies are interesting, witty,

and well worthy of our atten-

tion; others are really too silly

to deserve inclusion id a book.

Should one, for instance, put
Into such a volume what the
Germans said about us in the

two World wars, or even what
the French said about us in the
Napoleonic'' wars? At such
times, people are prepared to

say almost anything— even
English people in wartime lapse
into the everyday language of

Russian statesmen and start in
on jackals, hyenas, and gorillas.

More of the thoughtful remarks
and fewer of the gormless
would have made a better book.

The editors point out in their
excellent introduction that the

The Lion’s Tail by Dorothy K. Coveney and W. N. Medli-
cott. Constable, £o.

most baleful criticisms of Eng-
land have been made by
Englishmen — just as today
America’s main battle is with
infuriated Americans. In fact,

there are passages in the hook
which are mere foreign crib-

bings of English self-criticism.

However, a nation is no less

detested because it detests

itself. This Is merely regarded
as still another sign of detest-

able self-confidence and even
arrogance—“ a very English
affectation,” Andrd SiegFried

called it.

Under the heading “English”
come toe Welsh and Scottish as

a rule. Furious Foreigners are

rarely aware of the Fact that the

United Kingdom has borders.

They have never heard of the

Welsh, and a cadaverous Scots

soldier playing bagpipes in a
kilt strikes them, in wartime, as

being typically English. They
do know that the Irish are dif-

ferent—but only because the

English are so beastly to the

Irish.

One small warning (It is given

bv the editors, too) should be
given to the reader respecting

some oF our foreign critics.

Many who loved us also chas-

tised us, and it is a pity that

what they have to say here sug-

gests that they simply hated us.

Voltaire, Santayana, and Emer-
son had great respect for Eng-
land—and bit her goad and

hard. We should have no
quarrel with such as they.

What exactly was the
foreigners’ case against Eng-
land? What would a world
court have had to say about it?

That is where the difficulty

begins. A world court would
have bad to throw out the case
because few of the plaintiffs

could agree on the nature of
England’s crime and most of
them contradicted one another’s
evidence.

Englishmen were disgustingly
obese and purple in complexion.
But Englishmen were skinny,
gangling, and disgustingly
sallow. They loved to gorge,
swill, and womanise, bnt they
were Presbyterians to a man
and denied themselves all forms
of physical satisfaction.

.

They detested the arts and
wrote poetry. They were terrible

cowards except when they
fought They were completely
conformist and utterly eccentric.

They were grossly self-confident
and committed suicide. They
only grasped practical matters
and were obviously madmen.
They were the Laziest people on
God’s earth (this .is said
repeatedly) and by far the most
restless and active (this is said
repeatedly).

On what, then, could the
foreigners agree? It Is worth
while skipping all the silly ones

and concentrating on the cri-

tics who redly tried to puzzle

out what was wrong with Eng-
land. And puzzle is the word for
it Much of the rage and hot air

that swells these pages is a con-

sequence of bafflement England
ana the English were beyond
comprehension—and what is

beyond comprehension is mad-
deningly beyond criticism.

It was generally agreed that
the English, however lazy, had
made too much money and con-
quered too much territory. It was
also agreed that they were proud
of the fact and delighted (insofar

as they were ever delighted)
that their efforts should have
been so much more successful
than other people’s: this caused
them to look down their noses
at other people—or, more infuri-

atingly, to say when they met a
foreigner they liked: “What a
pity he is not an Englishman!”

None of us would deny these
charges today—except to remark
politely that all nations incline
to get uppish when they are
on top. They are also in-
clined to pay little heed to
critidsm—and that is definitely

one of the things that stimulated
yesterday’s Anglophobia. For-
eigners wrote whole tomes
about England’s shortcomings,
but nothing resulted. Moreover,
there was a power there that
overcame the visitor, even
though it was not used. As the
American Price Collier wrote in
1909 in respect to breakfast in
England:

'

*You soon forswear coffee
for tea, and ere long the pas-

sive bulwark of resistance
wearies you into eggs and
bacon, and cold meat, and jams
for

- your first meal of the day.
little things are typical What
you want is not refused you,
out what they have and like is
gradually forced upon you. Thus
they govern their colonies. No
raising of voices, no useless
and prolonged discussion, no
heat generated, no ridicule of
your habits, or eulogy of their

own, none of these, but just

slow - moving, unchanging,
confident bulk."

Such thoughtful critidsm is

almost too kindly. Margaret
Halsey, another' American, who
wrote furiously about aU things
En glish in 1958, put such things

more sharpiy:.

“I was well warned about
English food, so it did not sur-

prise me, but I do wonder,
sometimes, bow they ever
manage to pris© it up long
enough te gest a plate under
it.”

A third American), Henry
Adams, .was perhaps the best
observer of me English scene,
that there has ever been. His
very phrases ...about it—"tile-
extreme badness of the worst,
making background for the
distinction, refinement or wit of
a -few-. . -“Eccentricity was
so general as to become. heredi-
tary distinction ’’—were too
measured and' accurate to be
described as twistings of the
lion’s tail: they justify his say-
ing: “ Considering that I lose
all patience with the English
about 15 times a day . . . 1 love

than wdL" What intelligent

'

expatriate has not fell; this

about the foreigners among -

whom he has chosen to live?

Coffee, dimate, cant, badly
made false teeth, lack- of proper
heating, snobbery, arrogance, iH
treatment of * the- poor—we
would quarrel with none of the
many foreign diatribes about
these today, if only because we
have done something, .about
them. But do we—it is interest-

ing to ask-^atfll regard, poverty
as a crime? Emerson thought
we did, and so did a'; German
professor, who wrote a learned
sociological thesis on the -fact
that “you dirty beggar" was
the worst epithet - in English.

He never found out that he had
misheard a vowel

Here, in condnsion, are some
very attractive criticisms that
amount to compliments :

,

“There is no nation which ••

stands criticism, even .severe'
"criticism, 'so weQ as the English.
They are too proud tu be

“ touchy.” CAndfA Maufols.)

“ The -English - mind turns
every abstraction it can receive

. into a portable. utensil*. or.work*
irtg institution.” (Emerson.)

“In England animals
.treated, with, .almost as..
humanity as though they w
rational beings.” (Von Arch)
holz.) '

. ; . :

. .“The distinguished- English-.
m HTf has something which is
akin to the aristocracy of the
beautiful and kjsdiy dogs of his
country.” (The brothers Gon-
caurt.)
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RING UP THE CURTAIN
By SHERIDAN MORLEY

The Gift Horse by Hildegakd Knef. Deutsch, £2*50.

The Dfouple and his Devil by Valerie Pascal. Michael

Joseph, £5.

rfO books by two
actresses: one German,

writing about herself, the

other Hungarian, writing

about her second husband;
both autobiographical, both
honest to the point of

despair, both prepared to

expose any or all around
them in an effort to explain

themselves as they once
were.

Neither tells in essence a
formal or disciplined life story;

both are selective, using the
novelist’s privilege of a single
eyeline, that of the narrator
with whom there is no dispute.

That is the way I saw it, that

is the way I was, therefore that

is the way it was.

Hildegard KneFs The Gift

Horse, already a best-seller in
her native Germany and in

America, reads too often like

one of those weighty transatlan-

tic novels with similarly vacuous
quote-titles. In this case the

quote is from J. D. Salinger,

the gift horse is life, and Miss
Knef can be said to have looked
it in the mouth—at which

E
oint it appears to have bitten

er hard.
A child of wartime Berlin,

brought up in poverty and blitz,

she escaped rape by the advanc-
ing Russians by becoming a
soldier. The months immediately
after the ceasefire were unques-
tionably as horrific and as brutal

for her as had been the months
before it for others; her account

of those months, written in a

White man’s crime
c. - By JOHN POLLOCK

The Slave Trade by Oliver Ransford. Murray, £5*50.

HPHE Slave Trade began
I casually enough. Enter-

prising Portuguese seamen
who had just discovered

Guinea sold a few kidnapped
blacks at Lisbon in 1444.

Over the next 400 years un-
counted millions were enslaved.
Hitler and Stalin between
them probably caused more
human deaths, but transatlantic

slavery was a long-drawn-out
agony which retarded Africa’s
development and upset the
balance of the world.
The white man’s crime against

Africa will never cease to
trouble us. A sensitive account
like The Slave Trade can help
toward reconciliation because
Oliver Ransford has worked for

years among Africans and under-
stands both sides without being
sentimental.

He provides a perceptive
narrative of Abolition but a very
inaccurate pen-portrait of Wil-

berforce.- Dr. Ransford may
hardly be blamed: the real,

delightful Wilberforce is only to
be found, for tbe moment, in

the copious much - scattered
manuscript sources.

John

TheJSIaM
fr , 7ennmental

ov&r.

An extraordinary love story from the author
of The Spy Who Came in From The Cold.

tt Sad, funny, captivating and
stunningly fertile. It is without a doubt
the most satisfying novel i have read
this year^ ^

sunda y express

£2.25LITERARY GUILD CHOICE

Hi HODOER &. STOUGHTON

STACK
.THE OUTSTANDINGLY POWERFUL

AND ORIGINAL NOVEL BY

WALTER KEATH

COLLINS £1 *75

stream of painful consciousness,
is, however, oddly numbing.
Clauses and sub-clauses breed
through her paragraphs like
ants, leaving one breathless and
dazed but not altogether en-
lightened.
The book, translated by her

husband, David Anthony Palas-
tanga, is a turbulent sequence
of jumbled memories,
triumphs, disasters, hopes,
hatreds, first impressions and
instant definitions, all shaped by
the author’s determination to
remain spiritually intact, immune
from the dangers of being used
or conditioned or altered by
others. Not for nothing are her
idols Dietrich and Henry Miller:
for most of the book, the trick

seems to be staying alive and
staying whole.
But then an odd change of

tone: the last 100 or so pages,
starting with a haunting, fleeting
encounter with the late John
Garfield and moving on to a
lengthy, often hilarious, back-
stage report on the Broadway
musical “Silk Stockings,” offer

an entirely different perspective
on their author: lighter, funnier,

less self-absorbed, suddenly able
to regard those around her with-
out either scorn or pity.

Valerie Pascal’s The Disciple
and Ids Devil is an altogether
cooler, indeed often, chilling,

account of the seven years she
spent as the wife of Gabriel
Pascal, producer of the best and
worst or the Bernard Shaw films.

Before their marriage Pascal had
made his name with “Pygma-
lion” and “Major Barbara.”
A film Diaghilev, he was as

great a celluloid impresario as
Korda but hitched his wagon too
securely to Shaw. -When first

"Caesar and Cleopatra" and
then “Androcles” went wrong,
he had nowhere to turn but to
Valerie who had married him in
expectation of happier times.
Her account of Pascal in his

last years, brutal though it often
has to be (for he was not the
most faithful of husbands) is

dear - eyed and not ungen-
erous. It leaves us the picture
of a magician who knew his
spells were weakening fast: a
curiously complex character,
part sensualist and part ascetic,

mercurial in his loves as in his
bates but at the end massively
pathetic, struggling to launch
the one production (“My Fair
Lady ") that he knew could save
him but which came too late
to save anything but Ms estate.
The book's title suggests a

view only hinted at in its chap-
ters: that Shaw was ultimately
Pascal’s downfall as well as his
making, in that he failed to give
him any real authority as his
film-maker. But it was also
Shaw who recognised Pascal’s
real trouble: “he had no talent
for happiness.”

Cows come

“A la recherche . . .” Poster advertising the delights
of Cabourg, Proust’s “ Balbec From Peter Quen-
nell’s “Marcel Proust” (Weidenfeld, £4*25), a
collection, from many sources, to celebrate the

novelist’s birth centenary. -

L
,,. By JOHN MOYN1HAN .

Kingsley AMi^ GirL ZO. Cape, £1*50. t - -. \
Pierre Salinger, For the Eyes of th e President Onh

Collins,
1

£2; . .. : 3
Walker Percy, Love in tiie Rums. Eyife & Spottiswoe®'-

; £2*95. • •• ..

-Morris West, Summer of Hie Red. V7olf. „

£2-10. ;

-

.. -i?
. George MacDonald Eraser, Hash of Freedom ! Barrie^ '

• Jenkins* £1*75. --/**
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The Valley and the Farm by

Monica. Edwards. Michael
Joseph, £1*90. At Punch Bowl
Farm the cows come when
called by name, a wild badger
cub spends a night in the bed-
room, and a calf is reared in
the kitchen.

Monica Edwards, her family,
friends, and an assorted men-
agerie live on this remote
Surrey farm. In this fourth
instalment of the saga, these
characters (animal as well as
human) are again, charmingly
portrayed.

Carol Bostock

Unlike Snow’s angry T
physicist, with his lowly
status and insecure manners,
Kam

m

erer was a biologist, a
Viennese, die-son of an affluent
manufacturer of optical instru-

ments, and a womaniser. Accused
of fudging an experiment, he
committed suicide in 1926,

though at a moment when there
were other explanations than
guilt available for the act

For many years Kammerer
had been working in the Insti-

tute of Experimental Biology of
Hans Prabram, an entirely
respectable figure. Bis main
aim was to demonstrate the
inheritance of acquired charac-
teristics, in opposition to the
reigning Darwinian orthodoxy,
which had been fortified by the
general acceptance of the find-

ings of MendeL
Hie received Darwinian view

was that the genetic material
in an organism, which deter-

mines the inheritable properties
of its descendants, is unaffected

by the life-experiences of the
organism containing it The
fact of evolution entails . that
the genetic material does
undergo variation. Bat this was
held to be random and acci-

dental, a process quite' insulated
from the activities of the organ-
ism or the surface pressures of
the environment cm it.

Kammerer took a kind of toad
that, unlike most toads, mates on
land, not under water, and so

does not have or need the
nuptial pads that water-mating
male toads grip their partners
with. He got his Alytes, or mid-
wife toads, to mate in water for
several generations and claimed
that, as a result, later genera-
tions in the sequence acquired
nuptial pads. These were tricky

& bright
By PATRICK
MORRAff

Charles H by Maurice
Ashley. •= Weidenfeld.
£3-25. -

Hie Royal Whore by Allen
Andrews. Hutchinson,
£2*50.

A Pineapple for the- King
by T. W. E. Roche., Philli-

more, £2.

GOOD biographies - of
Charles n are sur-

prisingly few. Osmund Airy
in 1901 held up his hands in
Victorian horror * at . the
King's profligacy. Sir Arthur
Bryant, redressing the
balance 30 years later, went
too far in hero-worship.

Now Maurice Ashley, a his-,

torian of calm and. impartial
judgment, gives his verdict. -and
it will -interest those who know

f*
* • • g Q him mainly through his Crom-

T|i gTT^rV IT r wellian-studies to find him, in his

A 1-111 V* 1~T At/ • Charles n, coming down strongly"
on . the side of 'toe King:

While denying him the status
of a great statesman and brand-
ing bun as a habitual liar, in
diplomatic matters. Dr., Ashley
grants King Charles much, on
the credit side.

Charles, he maintains,, was
firm of wflL tolerant, kindly,
courageous, loyal to family and
friends. He chose his ministers
shrewdly but kept the reins
firmly in his own bands. He
was a highly successful poli-
tician in difficult times.

Far,from being ungrateful for
services rendered, ' he saved
Clarendon’s life by disposing of
him as he did. in contrast with
his father, who sacrificed Straf-
ford to Parliamentary fury.
As to Nell Gwynn and all

that, the ladies are relegated to
their proper place. There were
plenty of them: at least 17
mistresses in the days of exile
alone, and 14 acknowledged
bastards. Bat Charles was con-
siderate to. his queen, even
though after his first glimpse he 1.

“thought they had brought him -

a bat instead of a woman.” And
the mistresses' political influence'
was negligible.

. __ Allen Andrews .would dispute’
fraud Mr. Koestler is quite con- tbis point, maintaining as he
cinced. His main adversary was does in The Royal Whore that
a grim and combative person, he most dominant of them,
was taking on an established Barbara, Countess ’ of Castle-
opinion that had just won a long maine, did have a sway in
fight against religious obscurant?- foreignjpolicy-- She -certainly led

is -now added a beefy dis-

tinguished Left-wing - musi-
cian with a prodigious appe-
tite for soft young female
skin. ....

.Sir Roy Vandfervane, in Girl,

180, has the bulk : and energy to
match, his cravings (“ They’re
getting younger at something
like half the rate he gets

older!,” observes his wife Kitty),

but, in sustaining a relationship

with greasy Sylvia, a capture or

17, he finally wrecks his mar-
ie and makes a fool of him-

By ANTHONY QUINTON
The Case of the Midwife Toad by Arthur Koestler.

Hutchinson, £2.

THIS interesting, sad and
well-written book tells

the story of an alleged scienti-

fic fraud of the kind familiar
to the general reader from
Lord Snow’s “ The Affair."

Arthur Koestler’s hero, Paul
Kammerer, is suitably Koest-
lerian. -

experiments for two- reasons:
they took a long, time, since
there is quite an interval
between birth and -fertility in
toads, and required unusual skill
in handling the experimental
animals so that they would go
through the required hoops and
even survive.

The war of 1914 interrupted
his work and he had little, in the
way of specimens to offer when
biologists in the English-speaking
world- began to show an interest
in the early 1920s. Eventually,
some time after he had left
Przabram’s Institute for a career
of popular lecturing (a change of
career Mr. Koestler says rather
little about-^was be sacked?),- bis
prime specimen was examined
and the crucial discoloration was
found to be due, not to a natural
growth of pads, but to an
injection of Indian ink. -

The Case of the Midwife Toad
makes a good case for Kam-
merer, of whose innocence of

by conducting at a ' pop
concert.

Mixing with the modern
yoking fi e dangerous cocktail,

according to Mr. Amis. . The
dodgy world in whida Sir Roy
cavorts is veiy much the London
of today aha, in observing all,

and much more, Mr. Amis’s
“antelope” ear for dialogue,
thudding between the generation -

gap, has never. been keener or
hisWit-diarper. -.

--Sir Jloy’s ' destructive, booay
. gallop is told by his friend the
Fleet Street music critic, Douglas
Yandell, who has been called in
by Kitty, 46, as a mediator after
she has learnt of her husband's
latest indiscretion. As usual,
there bos been, a sadden diminu-
tion of the pile' of pants in Sir.

Roy’s underwear drawer.

Yandell, an orderly- man with
a Tegular, reasonably pretty mis-
tress to . enjoy between sessions
oE Weber . bassoon concertos
played an his hi-fi,

r
and hock-and

soda lunches with his friend on
the Custodian in El Vino, hashis
life disrupted by the Vandervane
drama. And there’s the added
complication . of .Sir .. Roy's
daughter Penzor who strays
from her moody West Indian
composer lover and cBnicaTly
seduces him.

In this scene, Mr. Amis takes
another biff at our nnromantic
young. YanddTs soothing coo
to Penny: “ Darling, you are the
most— ” earns him a rebuke.
“ Listen, I don’t want any of that'—lettipg yon talk soft isn’t in
the contract” Such harshness
is |a constant feature of these
young girls; they appear more
as 'grunting pre-historic moRr

hatchets. If this is Mr.

t •-

over in a (minor Latin-America 4l..

republic ctrinades with a f<h&^
- coming Presidential election ajt
causes a nasty crisis.

The novi?l may be a long wz
from a literary masterpiece, bn*-. -
there are purges of tension. -

Walker [Percy’s Love in tir
‘

Rains is al remarkable piece u
satire aboujt the raddled state o
a disintegrating America aroom
the start «(»f the 3980s. Wolve.
roam downtown . Cleveland'
vines, choke the thoroughfare --
of New York, asphalt crumbles"- »

motels burn, civil war is rife*'
*

Negroes revolt, there has be® -

a long, financially crippling tom
id Ecuad or. 1

The citizens ' of America, asc
-

a demoralised, neurotic lot To
help bring some sanity to th4
general /chaos, a middle-aged,

.
-

: alcoholic I doctor invents iT
“stethoscope of the spirit?’ HH -

medical icolleagues suspect him
of being [a drunken crank but, ar

'

the state) of the nation collapsed
further, 1 /they detect the doctor’d
machine! could be a .saviour....

: t

A -Jorig way .on, this novel
from Mir. Percy’s. first and muck

' (“The Moviegoer.” Tbt
^

of his surroundings and seed-
ing res'ipite in the cinema. U
tins hew novel, the sickness
become^ a disease.

Mdrt ris West has based his n
.novel

j
iSnmmer of the Red Wot*

in the / Outer Hebrides. He
quite fetetatic about the granden#?-.
of the: Iscenery and his colou
descriptive passages about
and s«y»- fishing, and stalking.

a

more [memorable than the plot.

A * jaded novelist based- it.

Borne and “ sick of tile savagery ;

of- tbfei! world ” takes off to the * .

Isles fjto rejuvenate his ailing^-**^
mind, .at the. invitation of a
Mend. There he meets a sym-

and attractive woman

ft*.

ictly Bohe-ism, he was a
mian

_
character. A Swedish

scientist has shown that Die ink
must almost certainly have been
injected just before me specimen
was examined and thus long
after Kammerer was in a posi-
tion to get at it

Mr. Koestler, keen to exploit
any chink in the materialistic
armour-plating of the scientific
view of the world, asks only that
someone should at least try to
repeat Kanunerer’s experiments.
This skilful and attractive book
combines scientific enlighten-
ment, the interest of a detective
story and an evocation of one

King Charles a dance, to the
detriment of Ms dignity.
She was a splendid termagant,

Stations but so far from coldly
cnlating that she queered her

own pitch by her inability to
keep ant of any- available bed:
her lovers ranged from the King
to Jacob HalL- the tight-rope
dancer. Her adventures make
bizarre reading.
The least regarded person in

Barbara’s life Roger Palmer,
Earl of Castlemaine, deserves to
be remembered as more than
Lord High Cuckold. " He was
cultured, brave, and a loyal ser-
vant of the King. T. W. E.
Roche, in A Pineapple for the

iffs view of the young, then
he is being excessively unkind.

Sylyia, Sir Roy^s downfall, is -.

touj£h-cookie-xn-diief and her.
tonfrimtation with Kitty, in
which blows are exchanged, is a
monstrous,. indictmimt of youth
being - unkind, rto '.age. It was
really rather unfair on Yandell
to get him catfght up nr it all

"

He loses his job, too. -

Pierre Salinger, former prize-
winning journalist and, later.
President Kennedy’s Press secre-
tary, has made fuff use, surely,
of his experiences .in and out of
the White House in producing
a neat' adventure story about
an international crisis.

-The title, For the Eyes of the
President Only, has a predict-
able- ring.' We are tola what
time a president gets up (6.30,

pathefcfic

doctor
|
who is on a lone visit ber-i a

self. i lit doesn't take long fory
them to zoom together.

Butt the novelist’s visit isn’t’*
to be

>5
simply a cosy emotional

jaunU Ruarri, the wild Don
Juan of the Isles, is involved on
the wrong side of the gentlemen
from -the Customs and Excise
and thie novelist’s friendship with
him i s of interest to the police. *

jAnd tthere is a murder to round
r

]

thing:; off. It is in the later part ‘

that - Mr. West gets up much- ^
needed steam. -

• _
7

FIashman fans will not want
to-mijss the -lively third volume - ..

of tiie adventures of George
" --

MacDjouald Fraser’s flagrant
Victoidan cad. In Flash for Free- ;

dont!
f an unpleasant scandal

involvjmg cheating at cards
sends/ him scuttling off to sea
with [a slave trader. .

”
;

-

Flashman makes his usualSof escapes from hideous
in the Amazon jungle

srissippi slave plantations
to eimerge unscathed and big-
headisd and ready for volume
numNfer four.

Last week 1? points
For the benefit of readers wJ'io did not receive their

V*per lost weekj here is a list iof some of the books
reviewed, with brief comments by their reviewers.

aspect of the Vienna of Stefan . King, explores a byway of his-
Zweig, a combination oal^ Mr. ’ tory. in tracing the fortunes of
Koestler could have brought off.

It is pleasantly brief and the
grittier -material is remitted, to
appendices.

the Palmer family,' whose pride
it was to present to .Charles H
the first pineapple: .grown in
England.

Loyal to their rock
By DUFF HART-DAVIS

Crisis in Utopia, by Petes Munch. Longman, £3*75.

DISASTER made Tristan da
Cunha famous. When the

island erupted in 1961 and its

250 inhabitants were brought
back to live in Southampton,
their plight hit the headlines
for months.

Bnt, as Peter Munch makes
clear in Crisis in Utopia, the

eruption was far less of a catas-

trophe than most people sup-
posed. The islanders could not
have stayed in place while the
volcano was active, it is true;

but there was no need whatever
for them to have been brought
to England: they could have
remained in Cape Town.
As it was, by the time they

did return in 1963, their sheep
and geese had been stolen ana
their homes looted by the crews
of pasting ships.

The evacuation (Mr. . Munch

believes) was the latest in ^a
series of misguided efforts by
the outside world to wean the
Tristians from their primitive
existence.

This is the crisis—a recur-

rent one—of Mr. Mnndh’s title:

the impact of modem, worldly

values on Tristan’s uniquely
simple way of life. Inevitably,

the move to England changed
attitudes to a certain extent,

yet the islanders’ loyalty to

their own ideals and to their

inhospitable rock has proved
astonishingly strong.

Mr. Munch is a Swedish-born
sociologist, and his writing is

rather pedestrian. But he has
the great advantage of having
visited Tristan twice Gn 1337
and 1962); and in telling the

story of toe island since it was
first Inhabited in 1817, he proves
a most sympathetic advocate.

ADVERTISEMENT

Victorian Book Club
Still time to be

The new Victorian (&
Modem History) Book- Chib
offers continuing bargains
and straight-forward service.
Read on!

Join for six^months and. for
£4*80 including postage and
packing you get these six top
books which normally cost
£15—all unabridged hard-
backs of course. The Vic-

torian Underworld, Leisure
and Pleasure in the Nine-
teenth Century, The Pound
in Your Poefcet 1878-1979,
Victorian People, The
Scramble for Africa and
Bound to Exile,

No commitment beyond'
that, but toe monthly news-
letter lists over I0O extra
titles including The Victorian
Theatre: A Pictorial Survey
(October) and The Nine-
teenth Century (November),
pur prices £L-95 and £5
including pdsp against nor-'
mal prices of £2-75 and
£8'40. The limes Allan is

in at the start/
~-

offered at £5 off (£10*75
instead of £15-75) and. early
comers can also buy the.fao1
simile reprint of toe Vic-
torian - household . classic
Beeton's Book of Household
Management, retailing at £5,
at the

. special price .of -Xl-
plus 30p p&p.
What a wonderful way to

enjoy the Victorian Age that
holds such a special fascin-

ation for us
““ mmern mma m

I wirr Jain tSe Vkfarbn T Book
Chtb Soptember-Fcbnianr and she

non Hi's notice 'of resignation
Otnuftcr. I send £4-80
I will loin u alum paying
Monthly on receipt H
.In sdaitnn to £4-80 l . send
£I0'75 tor The Thnn Atlas P]
nd/or £1-30' tor BocWi BwS
of HoosefaoM Management- (For

paw* ooty Phare)

Address ........................

Dept. 618, PO 1tor' «, Newtek
Abbot. Dona, TQ1Z ZDW. -

A Sort of Life n? Graham .

Greene (Botfiey Head, .. EL-80).
Comment by Nigel Dennis:
“The most interesting aspect of
titis .volume of antoiuQgrajriiy is

heft -what it . recounts but 7 the
way Mr. Greene "serves it ail.

rap. . . . His pen has always had
a quite extraordinary lucidity—

“

one that almost seems inborn,
it appeared so early. . ... To
fiE a book with throw-away
lines, but to. do it so well -that
one has no; wish to put.it down
seems almost mischievous.'*-

_ The Letters of A. E. Hoognsn
Edited ~m Henry Maas fHart-Davis,
£5^50). Comment by John Sparrow:
These are not toe letters of the

author of ‘A Shropshire Lad,’;
they are the -letters of.Professor
Hoasman. Paradoxically, it is in
this very fact;, the severe repres*

tes&eftisaasfc-
toe selection covers the - whole
length of Housman’s career . . ,

Mr. Maas is an admirable' editor,
modest, sympathetic, sensiblei* .

.Lends XI by Paul Murray Ksn-
BiUi (Allen 8c Unwin, £5).- Com-
ment .by- A Is-“Rowse: “An
American professor

.
of English.

Literature oest known
1

for his
Yorkist biographies, Paul Murray
Kendall has now come up with a
study of a more significant figure
in European history, a- maker of
the. modern French state. ‘Louis
XT' is sympathetic and readable.
Indeed, it. js • over-sympathetic.
Perhaps'that is a good fault in a
biographer .... Louis had a rep-
tfllan -vitality/- ...

. The New- Anatomy of Britain by
Anthony Sammow (Hodder. £3-25]L
Comment by Charles' Curran:

.

Power hr Britain- is charging-
hands.. .Over, the past decafen a

^

.
new master has moved, in and
sto-fted to take over from the
Ouz Boy network of public schools
and/ hereditary aristocrats. In
theirplace, wfe have the grammar
sehcwl-- boy- with- a university
degijee ; the meritocrat who

.
rises

<®r educational escalator from
tne (lower levels pf. .our society.

• L Mr. Sampson regards thi«
as title special feature of the 1960s.

-i He reaches his conclusions
by making a vast survey (673

about 2SOJOOO wards) of
our jeHtoa."

,
by Penelope Mom*

MBR-f (Hutchinson, £1-75). Com-
mend by Francis. King: “No
woman novelist has' written of
woman m her roles of prisoner,

;
siavje and victim more eloquently
or more bitterly than Penelope
-Moapmer ; and to, r The Home —
a- shady of a stiff attrac tive, vul-

often tiresome woman
aftrar the. breakdown of her mar-

she is at her formidable

** America by Mary
McCarthy CWeidenfeld, a*m

r UnrtV.

“u,“' £«er i^evi, is reauy
* Lonely Hearts—one of those
tirrisome misfits who are-unable to

with --any -^problem however
trrnaL . . . On finishing thi« book
on«i is still far from clear whether
Miss McCarthy is being serious.

1*

'Che Naive and SentimentalLover
by

|
John Le Carre (Hodder, £2-25).

Comment by Patrick Marnham:
“ CSossidy, toe rich industrialist
diffcatisned with his success, is In
search of a spiritual experience.
.. } m The book bears no resem-
hjknce to toe novels of suspense
off which John Le Carr* is a^ .Jl rate as an experi-
ment, which may or may not lead
to.imw^aaaaeaB, but which, judged
.tiy. itself, disappoints.”

X
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TIMBER LADDERS

BARGAIN SALE
OF HIGHEST QUALITY

VENETIAN BLINDS

m

lS.;.£

FABULOUS HANDMADE

HERB SPICE
JARSpus ^
natural woo1^. >-

=s?

base :--23rf~=5,:

£1*501

Buy superior c^Jity

MERLITE
and you'll never

shave to buy .

light bulbs again! F*f .**¥'»* *;;;

$ ~

w **, &» a.wia; ra>fls £132?
i CO. IOT2J, SjL* ttmptaz feet loafaL Ml

\f£R 1 |SU
US

- »m<k»
CActnfft

FLATTHUNG
BRHITLOKSTRETCH
5SffiESSrwTSt

Bmah Mads VC
KELVINATORT55caft\ 7
List price £124 LQ price £8T\.
SAVE £41 (34*/JiMmc|/«/
orONLY£80 ifcollected

V
Oirr own confidential H.P.available
Saw lor gaudssadlet otSSPctteU
up to 2S cu.iv—mt/srKgSm>ingtlt
LOWEKOUVBHLTD.r?' 12
SSWntWay.aMlar.Oatani.T^.Mt-.S

v>- $

#-

with a TARGARD
**!

[HOPES.

Personal Self-MhesWelabels

jdrfy 300

B. I WILTSHIRE (DeptSJHVHM &*« Street bntau U.

ACTUAL

SIZE
iuS® - ,x‘

^ i 'K

prjoocy
FOEJ ONLY

£1 “'

EaaQr kept omsl Cob*
ftnctgd (( alinim'iim anA
Hsian (Non Boat). Oadips
Ud 2 pert* for storage.

Total lendfa «&.
8. S. OUpfiae, .Kefrlgexa-

flea Hoove. Crass Street.
Kartfe, WaZreduunptoH.

jl.f ^_ r .

^
.

TERMS
ThisIsaeMD:tne directfrom factory offer

‘Wfsmm
ORDER FORM

I
Pints and Bobs OSesuUdmbm
appmaLt Hdon: Sailcoh pries if 01-0

NOW!OILFIRED
warmthtfanuahthehouse _

/^l/VTAST/a
&£DUCTfOW
ELECTRIC

+:.» * p ci-es d'.uto

.oil fired -

ued convectors

^5C5

within Iddaveand we

Ptrsenml shoppes wtlcomo at oar wanfeoua

• TfnUvr • swMi
NfwSMhaWrtx. 56/7* Hip* St
Barth Eoi R4. (appotila a KSStsBisnlHiTl JTTS.R^Prt Smtg). #

*!SSffiiL mrm^u.m.

1M0aMcUlfeM.M.
• libs

46 Bad font HR. SW1

2

Under uSearttr*:
OptnSi*-tpa.
Lata aighta: Friday 8 pa.
Under**. MFI

(DDB391. Niw Stadium Wks.
North End Road. WawHey.

INTRODUCING THE NEW PATENTED MODEL

!

sun
if*.

ups

Hi
BEven

—ill
live insects up U
FULL COLOURS!

Pius 25p P&P ;
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MB COBwMta With WIDE
SCOPE 'VXSeON I -Tbs aamo td tUe

r^,J®
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wl cmpoh.-ms.-m-mum
To HARRIS (M.O.) 886-902 High Rd„ North
FIiidileyi'ToBdoB; N.T2.
Please send me the .LITHE MARVEL DELUX
PROJECTOR/S (as ricked) ON 10-DAY HOME TRIAL

Q Rend 1 pinjady st 64*75 +
t . Vp p. & p.

Q Sand 2 J*in|B|.Uii i at £7-50' Peat Fees.

I enclose fynt may pas bp Mdfe, ehtguA
P.0, iS.O-, or GlrSi

n Sead COlD. 1 «nU nor C-OJX fa mid postage.

WONDER
T

tbooasy

v :

\ \ y

NOW
ONLY

EVEN HOLDS
A HANGING
SUIT

TUCKS
NEATLY

SEE AT HOME ON NO RISK TRIAL
•ton Order, to: Cabot Slone Ud. (Sept. STilin. 23. KaO
Street. SIOcpp. Xml. Plraaa send toe tbe toUovmsExrcn-
Fllahl Bao'. 1 upderataud met If I mm oat completely
Uis&Bd I met return tor a lull refund.

285 Exacu-FUgbt Bag. eadoie brown at £8<9B
......1071 Esecu.FUgbt Beg. Mtki black at E*-SS

5539 De Za*cn-Fllafat Beg at E12-9B
6565 Soper Do Leu Nylon Fllsht Beg at £13-98

(plus 38p carr. oo all above Uemal.
I ant torMee Banaeat at £.

Treiter4ousValue!
Best quality flanr^lette sheets
NowawKaWefftpaRela9lounr:«vhr(e.Ul(Je,sns8n&priniraa.i

ALL SHEETS AREGIFTWRAPPED

70 x 90 nj29uchthMt70x100f1.44e.diM
80 x 100 £139Mch*he« 90x100 £1.79»ch^
Matching pillowcases 19% x 30. 57peair

' Plia P+P20p«*tra on comptete order 5^ -

T

Write uxlays&nif9 colour,6a rttw«d «nctorin3 money
order f pomri urtar / or cbequi for full amount toi

TRUSEWTEXTILEUD fT.7) 41 LuneSt Preston Lancs
fVu^frrfPaPFrftln.'rhW'rtM'rwnfnarmmptWorBngacif hau»hald 1—Hlfls

RUPTURED ?
Start a NEW UFE witfa

MYO-PLASTEX
• — a* mod

UPTO

ma

A

OarFLSX^BZXT
COMFORT^ luP'
PORT AU.-THE
YEAR ROUND
Meal wear for
an aeesoaa. The

- ingle •nmao
-TbcrmaUc’ Back«

OR WOMEN bain ” — nun* waat.

wSte coihro data,
mmc flde bw«W adWabie, tytroma.
Wajxt atzea vion. xb • 44 1a.. IS- fta<
SkS vSU# BBdt CHlUltt. to*9
£^A_L. brtasa leaflet.

• BELTWEAR. Dpr. PIT,
.NSWNHAM. OLOmr

p«™£9-75
k ^ mtgiindiiiG. Rae e >•

£1715
.OR EASY
"in.vs

FortAer Polled Stopping appear* on pege16
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Nowyou
knowthe
results-
letstalk!
We at National Westminster are keen to meet boys

and girls who have got 4 or more 0 levels - or the

CSE equivalent Particularly we're interested if you
have A levels. Or If you have ]ust not managed to .

find that university place.

Most of our openings are in London where a
generous cost of living allowance is paid.

You have the opportunity of a truly progressive.
Interesting career with National Westminster; or if

you're not necessarily looking for a career, then a
happy job that’s full of variety. Why not find out
more by sending the coupon now. We'll send you
by return a booklet telling you all about working
with us- starting either in a branch or in one of our
numerous specialist divisions. But do please

hurry. Time is neither on our side noryours.

To: Mr. T. Klrkley, National Westminster Bank Ltd.,

P.O. Box 297, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2ES

Mr/Miss.

Age_
I have passed

0 A CSE

ST/26/

9

National
Westminster
Bank A

A-leveis-and management potential?This is I

foryou-whetheryougoto Universityornot
|

This officer is 24.He isa professional dyingman, with a Squadron in

Germany, navigating the Phantom on reconnaissance—“best job a I

navigatorcan have'*,and hewouldn'tchange placeswithanybody. He
belongs to a professional organisation, where sheer ability, and noth- I

ing else, can get you to the top. Ifyou earn it, progress can be rapid. |

£4979).Doyouwantahumdrum,closed-in, ordinarylife ?Orwillyou
Cry for the sort ofjob where people have to be hand-picked ?

Could you

aircrew officer?

This is where
you start finding out.

Ask st your nearest RAF Careera Information
Office, addressm phone book, orsend coupon.
To GroupCaptalB E. Batcholar.

nr ‘O-r-’jT'-i-l ? fit
F/aasesandme. wthoutobligation,informa-
tion about aircrawcommissions.

Daceofblrth........—.—_CAo« limits, !7ttf5o
Please .ntJos* a separate nets of your orasant and/or
intended educational auaJrf'cnfi'jns. Minimum is 5
acceota&ieO-iavei]. including Engiidi language and
maUu: or aouivalanL II you can oflw A-Invuls or a
Degree, sa much the better.

Royal AirForce

Whowants
women

graduates?
Wedollnthe Royal Air Force
thedoo rs ofo pportu n ity a reas
wide open for women as they
are for men.

Whatdowewant?
Women graduateswith recog-

nised degrees and leadership
potential, having flexible

minds matched to mature
personalities.

What do you get?
Work. Absorbing work at the
executive level with opportun-
ities of advancement right to
the top.

Salary. £1,486-£1,719 p.a.

on commissioning, depending
upon age and experience.

Gratuity. £239 p.a. tax-free

for each completed yea r of a
3-6 yea r short service

commission.
Vacation. Sixweeks paid
holiday a year.

Accommodation.You canlive
in the Officers' Mess whidvis
like a well-run club. Or oFf the
Station in private accommod-
ation, ifyourwork permits.

Ifyou marry?
No problem. You can stay in

the RAF,or leave.Asyou wish.

Age limit
The upperage limit is 39.

Add that we can give you a
rea Ity worthwh ile jo b; that wa
give you security and a whole
new life-style; and we think

you'll find all this very hard to
beat right now. Formore in-

formation call in at your local

RAF Careers information
Office (address in phone
book), or consultyourUni-
versity Appointments Board,
or write giving date of birth,

qualifications and experience

to: Group Captain
Marion Tudor, WRAP.
Ministry of Defence ( ispr3>.
Adastral House,
Theobald's Road,
London WC1X8RU.

bean officerfWl in ihe

II® It ROYAL
%ss#AIRFORCE

ENFIELD HIGHWAY CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY

Food Trades
Officer

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for
the post of Food Trades Officer, which wfll include
responsibility for grocery buying.

Sales in the Food trades depL for the past 12 months
amounted to £3,300,000, an increase of 17% on the corres-
ponding period. Sales increases in grocery and butchery
depts. are currently exceeding 25%. Capital is available
For modernisation and development of the food Trades
Dept, and the successful applicant will be actively involved
in determining the policies to be followed.

Salary will be in accordance with this important position—minimum of £5,500 p.a. subject to negotiation.

Superannuation scheme in operation. N.A.GO. conditions.
Accommodation available to rent. Generous assistance
with house purchase if required. Removal expenses paid.
Car allowance.

All applications unU be treated in strict confidence.
Applications in writing to:

V|T|T The Chief Executive Officer,

I Enfield Highway Co-operative Society Ltd.
*1 112 Ordnance Road. Enfield, Middx.

THE WINE TRADERS CONSORTIUM LIMITED
A progressiva group of wine shippers situated In Aylesbury, wish
to engage a

BOND MANAGER
Applicants should be fully experienced In all of bonded
warehouse procedures In the wine trade Including bulk wine
receipts, bottling, delivery and all related ELM. Customs
documentation

.

Salary commensurate with ability and experience. A contribution
towards relocation expenses will be made where appropriate.
Applications, in writing please, to:

PKODUCXIOK DERECTOR,
WINE TRADERS SERVICES LID-

BEARBROOK HOUSE.
OXFORD ROAD, AYLESBURY. BUCKS.

WHATYOU CAN TAKE UPWITH 5 'O’ LEVELS.
Your five 'O' levels are the starting

point.

But to get accepted as a naval heli-

copter pilot, you’ll first have to satisfy

us you're up to it.

For it’s a demanding job. Zt calls

for brains and guts.

Like knowing how to land on a
pitching deck in bad weather conditions.

Or to handle an air sea rescue

operation in a howling force S gale.

Or to put down commandos in the

Arctic Circle.

We expect a lot. But being a
naval officer, you get a great deal out

of this exciting job.

Such as the travel. Knowledge
you're doing a worthwhilejob. The
responsibility. (You could become a

fully qualified pilot at 20.)And

• : Name

•; Address

rewards which can be as high as

£3,000 a year as a Lieutenant of24.
Ifyou’re interested, send the cou-

pon. We’ll take things up from there.

Short Career Comsrintos. You can serve for8
Scan—with Ux-inKi gratuity o» £2.345: 12 yeais—with
tax-free gratuity of £5,uOO. or 16 yean for to age 3s)
with » pensionable commission. Youmun be over 17
asd under -h, with at kast 3 ‘O'lcvchi mriuriing
Maths and English Lang.Jorequivalait-

Fu 11 Career Conunuwon. You not be between
17 and :nr.with at least 5 C-C£. subject* including
2'A' levels or equivalent-

The following appointments provide opportunities for- travel end overseas experience and, artiw xaRM time, make a a»ntrihirton

towards the requirements of the developing countries overseas. Applicants must bo qualified Bams^era or boSciron

United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland with a minimom of three years’, prefewonal expenmsa since CaHI or^Admission.

The emoluments shown are based on basic salary scales and allowances. Terms of service usually »dude free family panages,

paid leave, education grants and free or subsidised accommodation. A terminal gratuity, usually_«rf 25%, or.-whererfated, a

tax free overseas allowance is payable and appointments are on contract for an initial period of 2-3 jrert Applicants utouid

normally be citizens of, and permanently resident in. the United Kingdom.

ANGUILLA
Resident Magistrate

£4,160-5,300
To supervise the judicial system of an

island of 6,000 inhabitants. 10 act as

magistrate and registrar of the High
Court and possibly to give legal advice

to H.M. Commissioner. Emoluments
quoted above include a variable tax-free

overseas allowance of £410—1,050 pia.

BOTSWANA
Legal Draftsman
£3,705
To undertake the drafting of principal

and subsidiary legislation and related

duties, including editorship of the
Government Gazette and annual volumes
of statute law. Experience in legislative

drafting is desirable.

Fiji

Senior Legal

Draftsman
£2,644-3,560
Drafting legislation and rendering advice

to Ministries and Departments of

Government on questions arising out of

drafting and interpretation of legislation.

MALAWI
State Counsel
£2,455-3.108
To conduct criminal and civil proceed-
ings, drafting legislation and furnishing

opinions to all Government Departments.
Experience in advocacy, general court
work and drafting is essential.

NEW HEBRIDES
Crown Counsel
£2,451-3,612
(tax free)

Prosecution of criminal cases in the'
High Court of the Western Pacific. To
advise the Resident Commissioner on
the confirmation of judgements of the
Condominium Courts in criminal cases;
drafting national and joint legislation.
Will be required to assist the Attorney
General and may be required to act
on his behalf while on leave.

KENYA
Resident Magistrate

£2,682-3,308
To be concerned with the trial and
determination

.
of civil <-and criminal

cases,, and the .holding of 'preliminary
1

enquiries into cases coming within the

jurisdiction" of' the High Court, and the

related administrative duties; may also

be required to act in other judicial or

legal posts; should have. general court,

experience and an' Interest in advocacy.

Land Adjudication
Officer

(Solicitor)

To lead a team of experienced registry

staff and be responsible for the conver-
sion of titles registered under other

"

legislation to titles registered under the
Registered Land Act,. 1963. Experience
in conveyancing and a thorough under-
standing of Registration procedure and
the legislation relating to registration at
present in force in Kenya, is essentiaL

Salary will be in accordance with experi-

ence of successful candidate. A variable

tax free overseas allowance of £495—
1,130 p.a. is also payable.

JAMAICA
Legal Officer

£4,696
For - the Department of Income Tax,
Stamp Duties and Estate Duties," to
prepare and conduct prosecutions in

revenue cases.

ZAMBIA
Registrar of Lands
and Deeds
£3,750
To take charge of the Registry of Lands .

and Deeds in Lusaka. This Registry is.

responsible for all land registration and
the custody of registration, copies of
deeds and certificates of titles; it is also

.

responsible for other documents not
connected with land matters. The officer
will also be required to carry out the
duties more particularly defined in the
Lands and Deeds Ordinance. -

UGANDA
Lecturer in . Law . .

£1,631 -3,048
Will be required to lecture on General

Principles of Law, Commerciai/Mercan-
tile and Co-operative Law'. ..

ZAMBIA
Resident Magistrates

£2,434-3,384
To- hold a Court of Summary Jurisdiction

dealing
.

with' a very wide range of

criminal cases; to take civil trials includ-

ing jurisdiction In monetary cases up
- to K.400. Magistrates may also be
required to act as Coroner, District or

Deputy Registrar of the High Court,

and. to undertake any other such duties

as may be allocated to them by the
judiciary or the Government.

State Advocate
£2,434-3,384
To undertake civil and criminal litigation

and. advice to Government Departments
on all legal matters. Experience is

also desirable in any of the following

fields—taxation legislation, commercial
law, mining and labour legislation, land

.

law and conveyancing or international

law.

Assistant
Administrator General
and Official Receiver
£2,434-3,384
To assist the Administrator General in

'the administration of the deceased and
bankrupt estates. Five years' experience
in administration of bankrupt and
deceased estates desirable.

Registrar of Patents,

Trade Marks & Designs
£4,012
For the Ministry of Trade and Industry.
Organising and Implementing the tasks
of the office especially administration

' of Patents and Trade Marks. The prac-
tical application of the Law for accept-
ance, processing, classification and
registration of Patents and Trade Marks.
The Registrar will also be expected to
.hold. judicial hearings and be called to
advise on policy matters.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

|
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION £

Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing sfff
briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer. Room 30iT, Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1E5DH

Legal
Opportunities
Overseas

Hong Kong
Tha following appointments are available for legal staff. Applicants should be Barrfotere or

Solicitors, qualified in the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland, with- respectively a minimum
of three years’ experience since Call or two yearn* experience since Admission. Tha emoluments
shown are based on basic salary scales and allowances. Terms of service usually include, free

family passages, paid leave, education grant, subsidised accommodation and free medical -

attention. A terminal gratuity of 17 per cent, is payable and income tax is at low local rates.

Starting salaries are calculated an the basis of one increment in the salary scalp for each
completed year of experience since obtaining the minimum qualification. Appointments are
on contract to the Government of Hong Kong far an initial period of three years. Note:
Revised salary scales and conditions of service are currently under consideration.

CROWN COUNSEL
£2,035 - 4,309
To undertake prosecutions, civil litigation,

advisory work and legislative drafting.

MAGISTRATES

£2435-4,309
To undertake, the trial and determination of
uses in a Magistrate's Court with jurisdiction
limited to the imposition of penalties up to
two. years imprisonment.

For further information about -either of
these vacancies, please write briefly
stating age, qualifications and experience
to: •

The Appointments Officer,

Room E301 H, Eland House,

Stag Place,

London, SWl E SDH

TTtTTTT
(GRADE II)

Applications are invited from
Hdnours Graduates with a special
interest in design and/or allied
subjects. The Department offers
a range of H.N.C, H.N.D. and
Degree .courses. Salary (at pre-
sent under review with retro-
spective effect from 1 April,
1971) in accordance with the
Grade II Lectureship scale, viz..
£1. 160-E2.720 with initial
.placing dependent upon proved
prior experience.

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms obtainable from the
Principal, Dundee College of
Technology, Bell Street, Dundee.
DDI.1HC, to whom completed
application forms should be
returned not later than 1

October, 1971.

MANAGEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
Immediate vacancies Westminster and City areas.

COPY TYPISTS AND JUNIOR COPY TYPISTS
with opportunities for advancement to audio and specialist

machine work.

COPY TYPISTS
Starting pay per week at 18 £13-37 or £14-90 according to

ability. At 22 £17-70 or £20-25. .

JUNIOR COPY TYPISTS
Starting pay per week at 15 £10*47 or £10-74 according to
ability. Training given. Knowledge of keyboard essential
Proficiency payments for higher speeds. Annual increments.

41-hour 5-day week, 3 weeks1

holiday.- .

Write:

RECRUITING OFFICER,
EOS 3C Department of the Environment,

Room 142A Lambeth Bridge House, S.E.1, .. .

.

SALES MARKETING
MANAGER

We .are the makers of * QUIKA "
laminated boards and panels, and
are Looking.for an energetic and
experienced executive to organise,

- ^ftyate and control oar Saiga
activities- .

.Applicants should be aged 30-
40 and have experienoa in the
marketing and selling of sheet;board ana panel materials. Safes
targets wfll be exacting, but bud-Setaad staff facilities wfll be
provided to assist in' their
achievement.

10 £3*°00, with

SSB5V? KeB“ w* *
Managing Director. Quintan. &
Kainei . LttL, Greeting Soad,

Stowmarket, Suffolk.

DUNDEE COLLEGE
Or TECHNOLOGY
. Department of

Mechanical and
Production Engineering

mmi
D****1”*

: - —
Luv -V.-.. Captain P.I.F. Beeson. M.VO, ILN-,
•^Arr.vr..-.

I

' OfficerEntry Section (1SSSZ1.^— *; Old Adnrirairy Bmkttag, Loodon, S.W.2.
ST'?.-* Please tendme the details abcwtionung the

' RoiviNiV’yasalielifiig’tcrpiloioroLoover. RJV1

<3EKZ
OFFICE MANAGER

wHfc sxperiance in supervising staff, implementing control systems- and
management reporting.

'

Applicants should be between the ages -of 28 arid 35. Prospects are
good based upon ability and results. Salary negotiable.

Write, stating -age and experience, to:
Mr. W. |. Garfield, Finance and Administration Manager.

CITY PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED,
MERCURY HOUSE, HANGER’ GREEN, EALING W5 3BA

DEPOT MANAGER
.

' PORTSMOUTH

tn wrUne wta, -Mi cm*
- H. p . o. Simmons Esq.,
Group Personnel Manager,

.the Smiths food group.
MortSake Rd-. Rnr, Richmond.

Ejglig

WfmM.
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ONLY A FEW
HOURS AWAY -

CANADA
with years of
growth ah$ati
SInca 1807, whan Canadawra {bunded, ttrtfcfprtolng9nd .

'

resaurcelu] people from many lands have bulltthle bio,

young country Intoso* of w«We futosl devatoptoo
Industrial nstfonx.

.

With a modem teduMloolcal economy; sharing bitha"
continuing economtetteWJopmentoI North.America,
Canada already hasonobf the hlaba*tstandard* tri Hvtng tn

tha world- Y«t Canaria has lit own cUsftedtvawBy of Ufa.
;

Rich In resource*. largestcountry in theCommonwealtb,
eacond largest In the world, Canada has yaara of wan
orator growth ahead.And.trf course, Canaria Is onlyafew
hours away by air- six days by sea.

H you would like Information aboutworking araj living

conditions In big,young, growing Canada,'plena* postthe
coupon below to your nearest office.

SALES AND MARKETING

(MHUUUI G07EBIUEST

Manpower 4 taarfunliaa Senta, "

1“'
Neats

_

(Deot. 6 S Tel ZS/S»
BELFAST: 92 Sabi stmt
BUntiKBAlb HOsodaBnHiibs,

Addm

Men Street.

OASGOW: Fleming Basic,
.

134-Renfren Street, OA -

HMCHESm Sstariy Bomo,
I’kcedlDf Sooth. Ift Z EJ.

Occapi

1 BRITISH TISSUES LTD. |

|? CRESCO
|

| V/Zi MAKE YOU A I

PROFESSIONAL SALESMAN
|

1 V ARE YOU: - . I

| . \25r35 years? f
|

: Married?
.

I

|
‘ Of Good Education and Presentation? I

| . Keen to Make a Career? 1

| . Residing in Coventry/Warwick—Greater London Areas? J

| WE OFFER: §
1 ‘ A Good Salary |
| ;

A Better Incentive Bonus |

2 , -A MotorCar g
1 ;A Pension Scheme 1

| An Expense Account |

B 1 WrtfcJLOBaTOH, Saks Krecbr. BBITISfi TISSffiSLTO, Cresca WAloo, WtHJQHM BO, WOBTBBtt, SX. |
SiiumnttimiainiiinuniiiuimnmiiuitiiimiiHiiu^iuunuittmDutiiniBiumiiuimfltiQUiniiirnraninDuinuuiituiiiiiifiHtnTiuiHiiiniinniiiiRinuiiiiimrmnBirE

Kama: Ssrid
Asa: 27
job: Plaid Rapxeaa&tcttv*
Oftf&Mfis Sucgsot

How aboutyou?

doafinfl with onto, Fee dasoaund.
ataman - but not lust a nwttoe t»Mr of orfor*
Tumad down aavatal good job* with trig ftnt J6r thl*

Masco. NOW JW» happy, to^dno fab am A
Using Ms own midtiivn, wfth ha owm Company
ha aamings boosMl by bonus*! from iha good imiita
ha gas. Ha goes for mate (atone) and aquaab. Two
Mhargoodmote.

Coma and Soto usl Wa warnIm panonabta young
men. aged 22-25. withagood Mfueetfan (pretaobfyup
to 'A' ham standard) and with a record ot csdat or
aponmg aetovamamm worts,aa ftapmantedvaa. aalHnQ

a wida rang* of financial afovirat Wa min you at a
apodal msidandal count In Edinburgh. AM aapansaa
paid.An attmetiM stutlng salaiy.And itoooU locnM
dramatically — It's Dp to you.

Apply fewthing toTbaPartoMalDimctnr. (ST)

/^^Uoydaaad Scottish KiiancelAd
’^0/ HumSon. Ordmd Brat. E&tozgfc. EB41PF

(At weedrertrrepwriUc^atnfcUadftd
and(toIM aa* el SeaHatoUaltMt

Public Appointments

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHCfSTV

pathematicians
Thought of taking up teaching?

K you have a degree In mathematics or physics or hold a
qualification giving you qualified teacher status*wherethese
subjects formed a major part of the study, you are eligible

‘ 3 «Or ueitato beconsideredforemploymentas ateacherofrrurihematica
. i

ft
/With this Authority.

KsCEitjtf y°u have thought of taking up .taachlng we would be
^

pleased to hearfrom you.
’O 31 For those who are Interested we are contemplating running.
• __ short Induction courses which will enable mature graduates

''*>:o be given a basic preparation. In teaching skills and to
rn .iecome acquainted with modern developments In.teachlng

•- -Jwae subjects. The courses will usually be one term in
—.-ength and will be followed by one terra. of supervision

ehilstteachtnginaschooL ..

,
Those admitted to the courses will be' given appointments

C f Pa*«*t: IO our temporary teaching staff so thatthey may be paid at

,
_

1 *' 1 the appropriate -rate for a teacher whilst they are taking the
TXS O’ QeHcouvse. On successfully completing the course they will be

^given permanent appointments to our service. -

New salary scales which have been Announced provide that.

- ~ ... ... > good honours graduate .would, start at.a salary not less
... . '.;'than £1 ,477- In 'Itondon." In'assessing the starting salaries;

-

' however,We should alsotakeWo account previous teaching:
'/experience. If any, and previous industrial or commerchy

experience so that for mature people the starting salary

The date ofthe first Induction course has notyetbeen finally

settled but might be.January 1972.

:ff you are Interested in taking eucba course now or In
the near future, please write to the Education Officer,.

T8JKW, Inner London Education Authority,. Courier
Half, London, S.E.1. 7PB as soon as possible end
within two weeks of the date of thls Advorti^rn^riL If

you give ub the dotdit ol your duallftcvtteqs., #nd
.experience we can. Ifyou so wish, tellyon whetheryou
/would be. recognised by the Department of Education
-4 Sclence-as a .qualified teacher and give you a prp-
'visional indication of the salary youwould-be lfkdlyto
r«am as ateacher. . -.-i ...

.•These qualifications include, for example:- Diploma' In'

Technologyr Corporate membership (by, examination) .of
^professional, engineering,, institutions, Assbcisteship (by

*examination). of a number cf .scientific and-'Bcbnofagkai-
tinstitutions. ?• ' *. '

' r

mssssssssi EEJCESSaES

PETTY AND SONS LTD. OF LEEDS

LONDON BASED

SENIOR PRINT
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

We .are' large Web . and sheet offset colour printers,

currently requiring sales representatives operating from
our -London, office. Salaries are negotiable, company car, and
usual fringe benefits associated with a company of our size.

’There is a big potential for men who are able to sdL

Telephone or write /
• Sales Director,

. Petty 6 Sons Ltd,
'

1/5, Portphol Lane,
• London, E.CJL

Tdj 01-342 1122..

aronmaraflinnininnDiiiaHiimimfflttBUHUumiiHHHunuiurniniuiiHHiQiHiniHniiniiiniiHiuiig

SALES MANAGER
|

~ .Vacancy arises for an expanding unit in a new Division of =
5 ' UJC based International Company; location: Home Counties. M
= Responsibilities include outside sales .force, inside sales =
= force administration, involvement with -the marketing func- =
= ' tion. and profit, responsibility. The Sales Manager will be 2
= expected to improve -Sales Draining, the effectiveness of the s
= Sales function,and progressive introduction of new products. =
M The successful applicant aged 28-35 will have at least five, s
= years’ experience of Sales Management, preferably in the s
p pafifwpng industry, be- well educated and possess consider* ^= able drive.

. J§

M -Sateiy ^33)00 16 £3,500, car provided.
. .

i

s; • Apply briefly for oppEcatwri formtoz— 5

g3"
. Cenatal Manager, •' !

| ROLEX PAPER CO. LTD.,
|

165/167 Berkshire Avenue, Trading Estate, Slough, Bucks. |

^ffBTfflQmmmiiaiimmnnmffnnTnirfniiiniintsijiififliiHtiHnHinfHiHift/HfmwrmmHOunitiHjnuniifliis

MOLECULARIVKIAUFI

tiow oftenhaveYOB thought ?
*' How can I build a businesswithout

investing capital ?’*

Up to now itJuv been virtually impossible but with the advent of
-MOLECULAR CONSERVATION UMTOID’S axetastoe Ditfribirtnr

. schema son can build up a business without investing rapltsl. which
.
-can -evenfaudt? become, a capital asset.

We give you .an exclusive territory, continuous sales and product
-training, sales. promotion, technical and research backing, credit con-
trol, Invoicing, and products with 17 years* san»erience- oemnd them
and high repeat value—tho tot, everything yon need to make your
business grow rapidly

What wa require is your creative sales abOKy and time, far the
niarketmg of our range of proven Molecular Products to every type
and rise of industry.

- Find out more about this proven way to build ' a bnafiuisi write to

C. J. Callaghan, Director—Products Services.

- MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED,
(Dept. TS2),

Harrogate, Yorkshire or Tel: Harrogate 6764L

Sales

Representatives
required throughput OK. CJolqne
opportunltv for exoenenced men
umxI to selling hurh value capital
equipment to local authorities,
contractors, etc., etc. This Is a
fast developing company selling
proven range of high pressure
water jetting equipment from
25-530 bp of own manufacture.

Areas vacant. London. SJE.
England, Ea*t Midlands, York-
shire, N.E. England. South Wales.
Central Scotland. Conditions; good
basic, commission on all sales,
car. pension, expenses, etc., three
weeks holidays- Earnings In
excess of £3,00u first year.

Onlv well experienced, mature-
men with acceptable background
considered.

Interviews in London. Liver-
pool. Glasgow. Expenses paid over
25 miles.

Write tn strict confidence to:

General .wqnager,
HTMAT LIMITED.

Hangar No. 1. Speke Airport
Liverpool.

LDH
TIME SHARING
SALESMEN
Ifyon have established a good traderecord as a time riming salesman, IDH
want to hear from yon. Already yon will know that the IDHTime Sharing

Service isbitting your own product with its cost-effectiveness and ease of use.

You cannot know— yet— justhow much tougherwe are going to make h.

Ifyon wish to join IDH, the only full-service rime shared computing company
(Time Sharing, SCAN, Stock Management Service, Bureau, software .

production, consultancy and turnkey services) write to Bill Dunlop and. pezsoade

him that be should see yon. And do itnow.

BSTI^FUSIATOSIAL. DATA HGH\A4eMS UMTTED.

83 CJerkenwefl Road, London EC1 R 5HP
AN ipe COMPANY

* ERSRANEU JOHAP^VESKORG

DIRECTOR

Sales

Executives
D.A. Computer Services, a division of the Davy-Ashmore
Group, require additional sales executives to market their

.
wide range of technical and commercial computing services.

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of the tech-
niques involved in selling services and a training in engineer-
ing or management control disciplines. The position will carry
a first class salary plus bonus. A company car will be provided.

Applicants should write giving a brief history of thair cares’ to:

The Sales/Marketing Manager, -

DJL COMPUTER SERVICES,
Prince of Wales Road, Sheffield S9 4EX.

Aaanavalofficer,yoonmla^vdl--&vek^jed
iod;

'

, TotahemeaxiyresptmigtnHty.Toggtto
||3pswith the problema ofaah-m3i»gemez±.To

oi\L • the Ji-iavy'a suphsstkztzd eqiiipatoflt -

Pi It
1
* for these reasons thatwe’ll do everything

.

E ^ _^^ecmtosreyou|^thebeattism&5- '

J /—- Eitherbybdoirwyouthn»^umvex8dy,a«'
.^^layal University Carkt, or by startingyour ..

pvaiCoUege,DartliUtolh. . ' •

^ WHchtrv^oxtbodcfcotryyouchcioee,
mew, you’ll fiixt havetorcatch t^i to oin?

.

iodard^—andwe'repretty dtaMnamg,-,:

;

UNIVERSITY :
: ;

The idealtime to8Msfyfoc«Naval _

Uhrvrn^tyChdetshipu you're stillmthe

sixthform.
J *. Hyt^»ac«p6ed*and™iaphcea£
itulveraty or on afhllptiineQLAA degree
ctwi^ you'ilearn jQ.^132ayear, fees paid, . .

^i3e you’re studying:- , ..

-
-' AMvctfUhav-et^cpportunitytogam
.TOhcdcafnavaltramiagdnapgvacattO^ -

SometHDesatsea.
-,AA^toonthsaftorgradit^3on,yott'llBtarC ..

sofaefufl-titnenavdeareeri earning£1,719^^

FLEET SALES EXECUTIVE
We are an expanding Company producing commercial vehicle
bodywork .in alaminicm. _ . _ .

'

We need a Fleet Sales Executive.^ This poririon has been
created to develop sales to Fleet Operators. Previous experi-

ence in a. similar position would be azt advantage. The position

win be based in the sooth. We offer a good salary, generous
expense, allowance,-Company car and non contributory pension,

scheme -

Write giving details of qualifications and experience to
Sales Director, Coacnwork Conversions Ltd.

Windsor Street, Colne, Lancs.

ACHOICE
yr.
DARTMOUTH.

• Ifyou prefer,voa can startyoarnaval

earnerimmediateiy after leavingschooL

you must, however, have fiveG
;
GE. passes,

ipcludinEturo 'A* levels (or equivalent).

You'll then recciveatfafliougfaiaval training;

withaverygoodchance of.talunga university
degree ifyouiwkh, beforejoiningtile Fleet

Ifyour*A'fevdsareMathsCPureand
andFhyaics, youwouldhavetheopportunityto
takeyourRSc. attheRoyalNavalEngmeerrog
College, Mahsdec, ,

-

*

&

rfST* .
• - .l

Ckpc.P.LF.Bacaou.M.V.0^ R.N..
Old AdmirricrBojUinf, LondonS.W.I- -
PleaKisod me; witooW obhation. details efaFaU AM
dctColfesc-EmytoPirb^uthQ fldeuiuck.

,
Jk Charcon^ Pipes

REPRESENTATIVES
Due to continued Expansion, we require additional Repre-

.

sentatives for ALL AREAS, including the MIDLANDS, EAST
ANGLIA and HOME COUNTIES. Experience in the Concrete
Pipe Industry a definite advantage, but all Applicants -

possessing Drive and Ability will be considered.

Excellent Salary, Expenses, Company Car, Life Assurance, etc.*

Applications in writing, please, to:

—

The Held Sales Manager,
CHARCON PIPES LTD.,

Rainbow Works, Pollington, GOGLE, Yorks.

MANAGERS DIRECT SELLING
We nmn Saks Mmnw experienced to the direct MUoa tunlocn to.
sromate ad msdnic a Mire teem la Utt> h*M. The produce are deep trt«a
ceUnete end the nnht man caa expect to eern £4.000 p.a. . a car and

.ROYAL NAVY.

FREE ADVICE
Sued do nearly 100 jars’ expanse on

the arnicr or

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
ZtomHNe Selosee. Secretarial and FlBHh-
Ins Seno till. Ccechlnq C,tnblbhm«rts.

etc,. oMeinable fimn
THE GASHTAS THRING EDUCA.
TJO.NAL TRUST. 6. Sarivflle StxTtl,
laSem. Wtx tM. Tel.; 01-7*4 oi»i!

11-PLUS SELECTION
Let na hefp j*nr child. Wnfe tar
FREE anlde aod_ teal. MBTcer'a
CDTrcawndevce Cellaoe. 57 -S9
Oriord Street London. W1R £DQ.
Tel.: 1-754 15=9,

COURSES

The Polytechnic

Queensgate, Huddersfield

BSc CATERING
STUDIES
A new degree with 2 1 A ' Arts or Science

entry, or relevant ONC/D.

Course starts on 4th October.

For information, please phone the Head of
Department of Welfare and Catering Studies,

Huddersfield (0484) 30501 , Extension 6.

BOURNEMOUTH COLLEGE OFTECHNOLOGY
A FEW VACANT PLACES

Still remain on the following courses ...
DEGREES

BA GENERAL; B.Sc.(ENGINEERING)fHON5.)—elec-
trical; B.Sc.(ECONOMICS)(HONSO; BiSc.(SCIENCE &r
MATHS SUBJECTS).

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS (ONE “A” LEVEL)
BUSINESS STUDIES—Data processing, Marketing,
Professional Studies.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING fine. Fuel Technology).
Training places found for College based Students on
this 3-year sandwich course.

Immediate applications to the Admissions Officer, Room 55. College
of Technology, Bournemouth, BH1 3JJ. (TeL Bournemouth 2034-4j.

READ
FOR G.C.E.

AT HOME
Successful Postal Tuition for
G.CE. *0* & -A* levels (all

Boards). London Unjv. Degrees,
Teachers' it Professional exams.
Business Studies, Gateway
Courses for the Open. Uniy, Guid-
ance by Graduate Tutors. Fees
by instalments: Individ ually

planned programmes. - FREE pros,
pectus from' Wyndham Milligan,

MAE, MA, Principal,' Dept
B.T.4.

WOLSEY HALL, .

OXFORD, 0X3 6P&

Accredited by the Council for the
Accreditation of Correspondence

Colleges.

POST-GRADUATE top.Job OMarHaWa
Q»fg. jegulrr SbnrtimtH]/TjpSgl TnteSHve 12-Wwli gradmie cluset ttoit ewrv
JJJJft- J*Jpy Mr. E- TtUf«»r«J u <95
otinm

s
if;

Avdb Hau*’ a«

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS

MoJfUtoB. .FavhlM*DmBnjnfl, LanOnhob Course, from
THJE TRUMAN Si KMGHTLEY -

emJCArioNAL tk&bt
c"«».

83 krirep 8t. London, W.l. P1-4S& 9931

BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA
TDcre are nugcM <jo HUjbrr
Naijonri DiCJc-ma SaodMch
Coerm to:

and Cornmning-

Courses conunnrsB GcaWtltoer
STtb, 1971-

AnpUcadona to

:

__
FaenlUr Adminwremc OOenr.

Cftbol Hous*.
Brte'Dl Polyiechnlc.

Ashley Dawn.
Br trial BS7 SBU.

O.C-E. HOME STUDY COURSES.
Qv-.- 1B.0W JCJOMII 9gjMte._ 52 ,R.p.
Culd« to G.C.E.—FREE: BeMdl- ot
Careers tDept- T.1U1 Aldtnnasion
Cairt. Reading, rgi err.

A GOOD START IN LIFE
NOW i» ihe Hmr m «nE* ^inck and
Biviare that Uie RIGHT dwrisinp. nre
mUt. Ctm^nll our _rrolin«an„i wniw
mr all Career and Educational planning.

Free Bruch.
:

CAREER ANALYSTS,
Career Hhuar. 90. Glootwter n.. W.l.

101-9X3 MS: ,3 Mdif. wrYiCT)
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£AN it be that we are seeing the end of the long bear market in gilts? It

may be tempting fate to ask this of a market which has seen so many
false starts in the past, but last week gilt-edged were booming. When
prices go up by £1 as they did on Friday, it is more than just a rush of

blood to the head.

OPEC threat

to oil groups

I
F it isn’t money, OPEC now
wants to . take a direct

stake in the major oil com-

panies, Middle East conces-

sions. The market didn’t take

much notice of the news last

week. It was dominated by
BP’s mighty rights issue, but
is the market right to shrng
it off*

The eight countries concerned,
Iran. Nigeria and the Arab
states, bar Algeria, want to turn
the operating companies, the

major international grnaps’ pro-

duction concerns, into joint

ventures, by taking a 20 p.c.

interest and compensating the
companies for a proportion of

their assets. Initially this will

give the shiekhs a more
direct say in the domestic
spheres of prodnotion rates,

exploration investment, and con-
cession rdinquishment, ^lns a
sbare of the oil produced. They
will either sell the oil them-
selves or ask the companies to
market an a commission basis.
OPEC is expected to call the

companies to an extraordinary
lureconference to discuss its plans

sometime in 1972. The majors
naturally are unanimously op-
posed to participation. The nego-
tiations will be long and hard,
far harder and longer than the
last OPEC/company confronta-
tion on prices in Teheran and
Tripoli earlier this year.
The longer term fear is that

this will just be the thin end of
the wedge. Libya is already call-

ing for a majority stake and
e other OPEC members may

think that. this is rushing things
ualfy.a bit. they aD, eventually, want

to take over the entire produc-
tion of their industry.

&
The institutions were buying heavily and, helped along
professional trading, prices ended the week at levels,

ey had not seen for years.

The belief is that the days of 9 p,c. yields in government
stocks are over. There is a rush to get in while you can still

get 81 * p.c. or more. If the conviction becomes widespread
that they are going below 8

But there is ' more to the
1

external w Question than just

keeping hot inoaey out. The
final arbiter of the level of world

p.c. it could torn into a stam-
pede.

There are both domestic and
external reasons why the long
end of the gilt-edged market
might be about to take off. The
rather frightening rise in unem-
ployment, it is argued, is causing
the Government acute embarrass-
ment and they are likely to pull
out every stop to get the economy
moving again. And one of those

the new “tap” stock Treasury
8*4 p.c. 87-90 was half-point

below the older Treasury 834 p.c
1997; and that the new “tap"

interest rates is the United
States, and there is no man with
a more fervent desire to get
interest rates down (or at least
keep them down) than President
Nixon.

stock had a slightly shorter date
so that it didn’t weigh' too
heavily on the long end of the
market
There are other factors that

have been helping to push long
yields down (Consols 2l

s p.c.
has dropped since the - end of

measures is lower long-term in-

terest rates.

The important point is that
whatever measures are taken
they will take some time to have
any effect, so the “ bulls ’’ are
expecting the pressure to lower
interest rates to last for many
months.

If you want evidence of official

nudging in this direction, there's
plenty of it. The fact, far
example, that prices of the long-
dated “ tap ” stocks have been
edged np; that the coupon on

July by 1-2 p.c to 8*75 p.c) and
these are easier bank lending, the
swing of the public sector into
deficit and the foreign exchange
inflows from the currency crisis
and balance of payments sur-

plus.
These were external reasons

that forced the cut in Bank
Rate by one point to 5 p.c. last
month. The authorities did not
want to see London become a

What could, abort the new
found optimism in gilt-edged is

an international trade war and
an acceleration in the rate of
inflation. On the first we may
pray that commonseose will pre-

vail; and on the second we can
reasonably hope that the worst
of tbe inflationary pressures have
been seen. Certainly there are
more forces working against
inflation now than ever before,
with the United States and our-
selves in a recession. Japan
below par and Germany begin-
ning to slow down.

Not until the pace of inflation
is sharply reduced can we hope
to see yields on long-date and
irredeemable stocks down to,

say, 7 p.c But that’s saying a
great deaL Snch a drop would
push Consols 2*2 P-c, now stand-
ing at £28s4 to almost £36.

That would be a bigbly sig-

nificant move for it wonld
break the top line of a long-
term trend channel that has
been running, believe it or not,
since 1946 That's why the-
question is being asked: Have
we seen the end of the long
bear market in gilts? If we
have it will be good for the
equity , markets too.

Teaming up
in tyres

maguet for “hot" money. It

would have made their task of
trying to keep the revaluation
of tthe £ modest, doubly harder.

ONE of the. least publicised
stories of last week was

the news that Brown Brothers
Albany and Standard Tyre
had agreed in principle to

merge. In fact, the terms have
almost been agreed as well;

BUY

Vavasseur
a h MM
Fund

o up since 15th May 1971 when the Trust was launched

The benefits to come from reflation

Share prices in general and financial shares in
particular are responding well to the measures
Introduced in the October, March and July budgets,
and, in our opinion, are likely to continue rising.

The benefits to come from entry into the Common Market

Entry into the Common. Market could be a
further important growth factor for the financial
sector, with the prospect of increased demand,
wider scope and greater profit for the City of
London’s financial services.

The strength of the Fund's portfolio

The Fund's investments are currently
concentrated inBanks 11%; Merchant Banks 5%; •

Discount Houses 4%; Composite Insurance 17%;
Life Assurance 8%; Insurance Brokers 18%;
Investment Trusts 6%; Financial and Overseas
Trusts 14%; Property Companies 7%; Misc. 10%.

Remember tbe price ofunits andthe income from,
them can go down as well as up.

You should consideryour investment as a
long-term one.

Vavasseur Financial Fund Units
are now on offer at 31 -3p each until 2nd October 1 971

.

Current estimated gross yield 1-84%.

To take advantage of this offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosing the remittance.

The minimum investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of20. The table of unit costs is set outbelow.

Shares and Gilts Exchange scheme -a
means to obtain a spread of investment
in shares without the risk of investing in
individual shares.

Under this scheme you can exchange for
Units, quoted securities, including financial

shares and Government Securities. Youmay
receive a favourable price, and the sale of
the securities would be free of commission
and stamp duty. For details, tick box in.

application form

.

riyoii.l of Inoorne
If you use aOvmntese of this offer or unite you tail) nulu your
Ural dlmbulion erf income on 22ud •comber, isit. the second
on 22nd June, IB71, and thereafter twice Yearly <m IhotM doles.
The voucher* which accompany the dlsM ballons will be accepted
by Ihe Inland Revenue In support ol a rteun lor te<>el <rf la*.

Applications will not bo acknowledged hot certificate* will be
sent Mrt on or before tub November.
The offer may Jbe dned earlier should the price vary by 2',\
or more- After tbe dlo*4 ol ttii offer .Oita will be available at

tbe dally noted offer price. Cuireitl offer end wd prices ore

snared dally in mail national newspapers, and are calculated >n
accordance wittithe Department olTrade and InduttrvRegulations.

An initial cameo charge ofS% ic include? in Hie offer price of Ihe
wills. Out of this the Managers pay all caste in connection with
the sale at unlit, including n't commies,on paid on orders
rccaired through recognised meals, To meet administration

1

costs
of the Managers and the trust**, a hilt-, earl, Mmce ciCtfpa Of

ame ol Ilia

ToVavasseur UnflManagement Lid, Dept. C, Dominion House, 37-4$ Tooley St, London SE1
Sales Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

I/We declare that I am/we era not resident outside
I/We wish to buy units in

VAVASSEUR FINANCIAL-FU N D

ai 31 -3p per unit (minimum holding 200 units}.

1/We enclose a remittance of E

ihe Scheduled Territories and that I am/we are not
acquiring the units as the nominw(s) of any
person($) resident outside these Territories:

payable to Midland Bank Limited.

{Block Capitals Please)

Signatures)
l if these are joint applicants all must sign and attach
names and aapararnlyj rang}

j

Surname:.
Mr. Mrs, Miss

Christian orFirst Name(s}t.

AddresK-

Trcfc this box for

automatic re-investment

f netincome.

Tick this box for

details ofmonthly
Savings Plan.

Tide this box tor I I

details ofShan l

ExchangeSchema 1 1

Tick this box ifyou
ere an existing

VavesseiKunitbolder.

311801 ol one par cent Is deducted from me grass income i

Trust.
Tug Trustvu constituted by Tn«t Deed dated (Mil September
IMS and authorised b/ inr DeMnoirnl of Trade and Industry.
Amending SuBOlemeiltel Deeds ar* dated SSnd Jun«, 1070, 2th
September. 1970. nth May. 1971, and I6ih June, 1977. Capias ol
the Deeds may be obtained ham Ihe Managei*.

The Trustee

;

Midland Ban* Ejscuinr and TruslM Co, Ud.

TheMaujwi'
Vimiiscw -

U

mt UanaoBment Limited. Oomm^m House. 3I-4S
Toeley Street, London SEt, 0I-J07 isst,- (A Member ol BN*
Auocluuon 01 Unit Trust Managers )

HO unite £82-H
500 unite £1M- SO

Table of unit coals
1.000 un Ite £SU- 00 10H unite &TJ0640
MOOunite SS36-BO toA® on Its £3.130-00

GROUP OF UNIT TRUSTS

its just a case of tying up the
loose ends.
Both Standard and Albany-

Tyre (which only a year ago
tied np with Brown’ Brothers
which is in the motor accessory,

market) have been growing-
extremely fast -in the tyre retail-

ing field in the last few years.

Standard appears to have been
the more agressive, increasing

its profitability per depot by
installing exhaust fitting and
other services at the replace-
ment end of the motor uade.

Bat it is the rationalisation
benefits, such as a streamlined
operation plus bigger purchasing
power of a combined group that
are the key points to the. deal.

.And applying Standards’ signifi-

cantly higher margins to Albany's
tyre sales (19 l

2 p.c. against
around 14 p.c.) should also pro-
duce extremely encouraging
results.
A merger will give both

groups a broader base and
together there will also be a
strong underlying property asset
position.
One most- not overlook the

motor accessory side in the
arguments in favour of the
merger. After all Brown Btos-
will still be the larger in berms
of turnover. Future acquisitions
are likely to be both in the
tyre retailing and accessory
fields, particularly into elec-

trical retail as Brown Albany’s
abortive bid for J. and F. Stone
dearly demonstrated last May.

Standards .year ended
.
last

month and Brown Albany’s
ends in December. Together
they could show £3 million be-

fore tax which applying say an
18 price earnings ratio (which
takes account of tbe big inte-

gration benefits and growth
potential) indicates a price of

about 230p for the combined
group against about 187p for

both at present;' which suggests
the market is going for a one-
for-one offer - by BBA - for
Standard. ;

- -

Tbe terms should not differ

much from this expectation.
But what could throw a new
light on the situation is a pos-
sible counter proposal for
Standard. Already Lex are be-

ing mentioned as an interested
candidate and. names like
Quinton HazeU and even Tube's
have also been heard. Thus
Standard Tyre still looks an
interesting bay in the market.

V
C

IMF famboircMB

attacks - llUSi $$

i

From Atari Osborn

fri- Washington':

TTH£ IMF meeting which
JL begins today' was given a

challenging send-off by the

fund’s managing director,. M.
Pierre-Paul Schfeither, yester-

day in his customary
.
Press

conference. - He commented
sourly; on , the;Nixon .import

surcharge, deploring withvis-
ible horror the' thought that- it

might last a year and.
obviously desiring and expect-
ing its removal to be part of
the initial package • of
exchange rate adjustments.

'

The fund chief stated that a
realignment of currencies accept-
able to tbe Americans would be
impossible unless the dqllar were
devalued first

' '
:

-
r

Establishing a new round of
currency parities wonld be; the
first item of business next
week, ML Schweitzer said. He
hinted it

.

could be dealt with
fairly quickly, though not

•necessarily daring the . meeting
But Deeding far more time
would be snm^estions as ^tbe

Americans'; desire for burden-

sharing, the dropping' of restric-

tive trade practices .and so on.

;A provocative stand then- so

far -as the Americans are con-

cerned and one which promises

fireworks at the Sheraton Park

-Hotel, where .the meetihgvis '

being held, over the next few

days.

; A man to watch- at the She; -

ton Park Hotel, where the meefv

ring takes place, will be Henry.

Reuss. a craggy-faced Coogress-
man from VViscoasixL who is

.. probably -better known to most
-European central bankers man
/to. bis own constituents in Mary-

- land. Shrewd and well-informed,
'

' international monetary
expertise in' the DA! -Congress;

ana if there -is--a consensus
among its 550-odd members on
gold, he is the'inan to ask about
it :

-
..

who, noted how short

-was getting. This week.W *

tell; *:v

.- Meanwhile, the .Nison
eminent itself has jtnf ._

whatemjM quite easily be
a-- -kite' or a smoke-screen
Washington Pont and the*
York Times—in strildngk ix

lar language—bave jua pj§
reports from anonymous
eminent officials whir mj

; the: D.S. goal at -the. IMP
iug is an average dollar

1

ciation of 15 p.c. Ite

wUl- be both bv col

bilateral discussions (the

ton .Park meeting is exp
have its quota of the sme
rooms much . loved by
cans), its concessions a_

(the surcharge and a bight
price are negotiable only-

extreme situation) and its-!

ner by all accounts true

NINE TO FIVE
4

Bv Holland

was afraid we were going
to be swamped with Japanese

newspapers.”

; .Why should -yonT; W.elL one
reason is : that - Reuss himself
-bas changed his mind' mis week
and there -art- many "Who trust'
Ids judgment Until a„few. davs
ago Renss .. spoke for the.

Liberal/Conserva tive
.
majority

:

in Congress that wanted no
.part of any -change :ia the price
of gold becansie it -wonld (a)

reward 1 the undeserving r (for

whom read South' .Africa;'
Russia, France) and (b) penaEse
the trusting .^agu*

and others who have stood by
-the dollar).

Reuss now thinks a. “modest*
increase in the price of -gold
would do uo great hairm in this

area,. ancT wauldut^amotart to

anything of importance else-

where. The! point -of-,itThough
. would be that it would silence

those of .America's critics de-

manding it and thus show that'
- the US. as not all buHy- Reuss,
as a loyal Democrat; is-of course
unresponsive to. -the comment

- The purpose of this-

sabre-rattling >s presnrni.^
dishearten the opposition
stiffen the sinews of- the

The Americans, cam be fo_,

a certain amount • of • itri

they .
have, just- been ool.i

ceiving. end of it from 'f.
*

French fM. Pompidou) autf-rb-'

Japanese fMr. Satoi. bt
manner of the Amen't
and. Mr. . Nixon’s own • qt

^
__

ahd-answer session' wrtfi^Et-"'

Detroit Economic Cub
Thursday night illnstralesrife

well as anything -

decidedly pngnacinus, Teinpe^ -

as well as events -canid b^
p short fuse. :

-<C-

IMF rules have been bruii

with increasing frequency in-lf

past. year and nothing in-theji

tnde of the principal members'

.

the status of the fund itsejlf-a
'

gests ah eaTlv correction «
-present disarray. -V

For alL that. .M.. Schvie^'

still seems likelv ro.be casts

the role of aglv sister to. Robe
'

'McNamara’s Cinderella.;.**,.

that to raise _ the gold ^rice

Helping the

depressed

ANY. ousmessman. going- to
one of t' Special Devel-

opment-Areas. which are Lhe

Mayfair Duke’s
new town plana

heavy unemployment areas,
.to -set up a factory.-^njoys a
formidable hst of benefits.

He can get a building grant
towards the cost of construc-
tion of up to 45 p.c. of the
cost

LONDON’S biggest private
property, owner, the Duke

of Westminster, whose May-
fair and Belgravia estates in

London are worth hundreds
of millions, is going heavily
into commercial properties.

Persuing their build-up ot
property outside London, the
Duke of Westminster’s trustees
are looking particularly at the
new and 1 expanded towns.
Operating' under the family

name, the Grosvenors are seen
in the most unexpected quarters.

In addition to multt-nifllipn
pound developments in the Mid-
lands (the .most recent being
the Grosvenor shopping centre
at Northfield) the Duke’s com-
pany, Grosvenor Estate Commer-
cial Developments, bas protects
in- Redditch New Town 14 miles
from Birmingham.
A new office centr- is under

way, the first phase of

which—Grosvcaor House—will

provide 50,000 sq. .ft of .office
,

accormnodatkm with car park-
ing, within three minutes’ walk
of the town’s new. shopping
centre.
Soon to be opened Is the

Grosvenor project at Runcorn
New Town in Cheshire, where
the company undertook to
handle in -toto the shopping
centre, while £750,000 was
ploughed into an office block
in the expanding Hampshire
complex at Basingstoke.

He can claim an operational
grant to help pay 30 p.e. -of his.
wage and salary bill daring tbewage and salary bill daring
first three years. In ! addition
there

.
Is, the £1-50 a week! re-

gional employment premium for.

each .* male adult . .worker and
financial assistance on restrain-,

mg. There are. loan facilities at

special rates and removal grants
to cover the cost of moving plant
and machinery from another re-

gion into the development area.

I would be to devalue the dollar

and thos amount, in political

terms, to virtually losing a war.

Renss’s switch is particularly

fascinating and important when
seen in ' juxtaposition frith two
other events^- The first is that

it was his International Pay-
ments House- Snb-Connmtfee
tnat argued with rare persua-
sion and in' meticulous detail

.
for a float of the dollar in early

’ August — just before Mr. Nixon
did exactly that: And second;
he made his new . position,

known jnst as - speculative re-

ports had beghh to snggest that

the Nixon 'Government itself,

was coming round to contem-
plation, at least, of a gold price
change. According to a Japa-
nese news axenev report IMF
had drawn up, in co-operation
with tbe U.S.. 9 package of cur-

rency changes..that included a
dnllap-gold' devaluation. -

.

Mr. McNamara, as head oftf_

World Bank, is as much iu tsf -

of development funds—or rati|

his client countries are—arete..

But he has rhosen a dif

pitch, a more oblique,

perhaph uo less contn
avenue towards his goal of":

fulfilment for poor natioai^:._

leaked versions of bis;.spf&
;i

available last week were toif

Reuss could be an oncanmr
prophet of

.
President Nixon’s

actions, a key Democrat .to be.
consulted by the White House,
on monetary Initiatives before-:

hand—or perhaps just someone

relied on.

The World Bank itself ,

ently is well on its wav.
self-imposed targets of dool

aid in the five-year per'
'

mid-1973. Now it ^ see

broader, more challengii..

for itself. Not simply to

material prosperity to its.

bnt to ensure that sucfc-‘i

perihr. means more, iobs- an^ ri.

more equabie tfistribatw®-'-*'

wealth.
'

It is a role that oat'

pot be- universally accepted, I ;

because. its goals are unworty
but perhaps because the War- •

Bank mav simply -not -be IT
'

proper agenev to ptay it - He --

is a. goodly debate in the maldi
and one that we should bone: v '

not . -entirely overshadowed l.

the. dollar and its trials at
tribulations

. Finally, he is offered free de-
predation, and if there is not
enough profit to absorb the tax
allowances, these allowances
may., :ih appropriate .circum-
stances. be carried bade and. set

against profits for the immedi-
ately preceding three, years, even
if profits were earned outside
the development area.

If- all these inducements and
carro.te are .not going to get
manufacturers to move into

depressed areas it is difficult to
see what'more the Government
can do.^.Yet inevitadbly, .in the
wake! ~of last week’s unemploy-
ment "figures,. Ihe cry goes .op

from all sides for tbe Govern-
ment “ to do something” about
them.

Clearly it is -a-: deep-rooted
human: problem to get industry
to move into tbe . old industrial
regions, -and we would/ weloomp
suggestions from readers on
what they think should be the
remedy.

:

Extractfrom the statement By Mr. H. Vincent*
.

Chairman ofBoms Limited, in the InterimReportfor -

the six months ending ^>June*X97i

^The half-year profit of£8i7ahoo mid the very - •

satisfactory level ofament operations reinforces our.

confidence in achicvaiig thefcxrccast profit of£3.9
mfllion for the fuff year;

4*An interim dividend of8% hasbeen dedaredonftie
increased share coital;

^ substantial vrackloadhas afceafybeen.

seenred fpt 1972^ which promises
i

£urttiEr

considerable growdi;

Reorganisation ofBovxsCorporatiioii

in Canada hasgone extremely well

and, despitean operating deficit

during the first six nmths, an encouraging
j

profit CtotributiotLis espeaxd from this -
source in the current year.

3C5.3 million,which, together -with,recentlcmg-tcxiii-
-

finance arrangementsfor property devdopmcjit and .

much improved cash. flow3 provides asoddd finanrial

base forfuturegrowth and,expansion. •

;

Boris:
,

Construction, Housing, BrapertY

- Ifyou havemomthan £10,000to invest
and want eiqwrtadvice on.increasing
yourtax-frsa income and capita]

'

Without obflgatSon please complete
and postthecoupon below. . . .

F* n _ , _
. .T

1

I THE INVESTMENTADVISERS I

| 3APont Strdot; London SWl Telephone.*01-2358525 jf

Available capifaf /_ j.
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;; Graham Turner is going to write in the Sunday Te

es that shape industrial events. He has a wide

e of industry, gained as Economics Correapendentof the BAG and author of The

; Car Makers, Rnsio*« ta Britain and The Leyland Papers (to be published next month)*

Jflg • n- ' - » i i

unit trust fox those with . .

£2,000 ormore to invest— oral •

least£10 per monUronaregularbasis
This Fund is noted for outstanding V'

performance andlow charges. :

ass send me free debUs offlu M&G Magnum Fond

:TheM & G Group, LumpSnmfTTrj
jee House, Lcsidon WaB,. fcrvestenant In J,c

LondonEC2VSAO. ’ ifeatilajMonthly
’telephone:CI-60B 4332). * t’-

:—•

'Xii u oatxite&t

E3S2ZO!

.roughly the same, number, of.

toraticujs as Mailcs And Spencer.
‘ Add- die fact that, while lie

Japaneses were -pouring money
into -new -plants during the
1960s, investment in the British
industry -was at a virtnal stand*

*1see the other chap's

point of view, then

ignore it ’—Dr. Monty
Finniston

snU apart from injections of
Government cash; that, .as a
result, B3.C. does not now have
a single, steel plant of world
size; that it has' forecast a. loss
.of at least -£200xn. this year;
and-4hat,- as for decades past,
its prices ..are effectively
derided fey fhe Government

—

and yon have a picture of an
embattied industry. .

It - is -a forbidding scenario
and. if {as -2 did)- yon ask a
group of B.S.C. directors at the
lunch table* whether the* cor-
poration has any commercial
nrfnre, nobody laughs and no-
body explodes. Well, comes the
answer, we ask ourselves- aB
the time whether we ought to

. go on - making steel in this
country.. •

- A second man adds that, even
if- the corporation could match
the Japanese on'production and
the purchase of raw materials be
wasn't sure they could match
them in actually selling steeL

It could not have happened to

a nicer group of men. Compared
with the top echelons of most
big British, companies* the
-JS.C.’s bosses are decency and
courtesy personified.

There are fhe elder statesmen,
who seem content to have sur-

vived the last 20 - years. Then
there is the next generation,
which includes men with the
manners of country gentlemen
who talk about “ dashed nice
hot mills.” .

"

- Others with .the calm, quasi-

clerical air one normally finds

among joint-stock bankers; and
blunt ex-proletarians. At the
top; there is. Lord Melcbett and
there is Dr. Monty Finniston-

Neither; is a career steel man,
which' ’perhaps, accounts for.,

a

feeling- thar the BB,C.'s bosses
are '..both odcUy^usorted and
rather:.' iJI-at*ease.. with each
other.

. But the duet is. interest*
ing for entirely different rea-

Finniston, who has an IBhonr-

dearly'impatient, with the speed
at which things have been zhbv-

ing"at 2&S.C.''He rhlnks.cmdal
decisions on, for example, the
dofeure of old -plants have been
delayed - too long—" yon' don't
haw to hx& at the:tenthrdetimat
point to see which should go "

—

. feds. tbat~ the corporation

for

Building
Society

investors.,
Ifyou have £1000 or more in a Build-
ing Society (or any fixed interest
investment, come to that), we have
good news for you. Please complete
and return the coupon, and we will
send you full details—without cost
or obligation.

r f r

Please send me, without cost or obligation, details of the
'Good Mews' as it affects me.

Name

Amount Currently Invested I

Date of Birth
,

UJL Gross Income

BU 1171

. Day TeL No

- — a

-Wife's Data of Blr

.Top Rats of Surtax

Bevington Lowndes Limited, 5. West HaBun Street, Belgravia.

London S.W.1 . Tat; 01-235 8000 (20 Urns. 24 hour service).

In the North: 26. Cross Street. Manchester 2. Tat 061-834 032SL

Bevington Lowndes

The Merchant Investors PropertyBond

III Lt7*' MilSil!

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarmofUnitedDominionsTrust.

The
.
entry by this £450 million

Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

Itwas true, of course, that property
bondshad already established forthem-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high ^quoted growth rates and
the good_performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arenaindicated tbat thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same tune, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should be
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors
PropertyBondhas steadilyattractedinvest-
ment, to the tune, now,- of around £2}
million, but another major factor in its

success bag been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
lie whole country.

. So the^ Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in

Britain,andthepotentialofexdtinggrowth
based onthe soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

Thenewwaytoinvestincommercial
property. Given that property’s a good
thing to be in, it’s very often difficultforthe

individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property
Bond' comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savingsm a Property Fund, we’re
able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty, And thus to pass on to each investor

.his share of big-property benefits. We’re
also able to promise the investor major tax'

advantages. Youpayno income taxon your
Bond. Andthere’sno personal capital gains
tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,
however,maybeliableto surtax,butthiscan
bereduced or even eliminated altogether.)

The facts of growth.

CQMUEBnALPHUtESCCYs

rOnfanryluhjBtrial i

IftMtdliriog

JINEEX19SWOO

j

K5 B60 B65 SSHl
ftMn^A^HBat^^xwerFBMECowoMisrmmjjawcEuittrPMa.

PX^eDCX AlSMtZ CFHJGS-LOH-RDCKffi EACHYEAR

. Going on past experience, well-selected
and expertly managed property should con-
tinue toshowgood capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

Withdrawal Plan
Eachyearyon can withdrawnp to

7%
I oftfamlBeogyoarBopdcompletelyfreaoflncomc
|

Ta^ providedyourInvestment ia over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fluid along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the
property bought, and the rental income

To; OldBroad StreetSecurities Assurance Ltd, 39 King St, London, ECZVSDTTel: 01-600 8191, 01-6067291

T wick to fn\rc«t_ S. ^ Vwrpprty B/mric fnr>y ammintfrom £1001
«nd I enclose a cheque for this amountpayable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mis./

I
Areyou in goodhealthand free from effects ofpreviona JUubbs or accidents? &
Yeaflvo. Ifno, please give details-

J
Tifikhere for Automatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum tingle investment—£1,000) Q

I SendinyourapplicationandcheqUBnowtogettbebroeSt ofunits allocated at tbecumnit
'

I price of106‘2p- Thisofferapplies toproposalsacceptedpriortoTuesdayOctober 5th,197L u iSSSSLK«kmL)TtMm pcrUQCr

Signature Date — —
3M4 C38Q

Tickhere ifyou would. like mote inronnatiem on: *£* «w
the lumptom plan Q our monthly savings plan «-» “3

WS4 Jl%|

This advertisement is based on current law and inland Revenue practice. No medical

(
evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover cornea into force only upon .

*u»

Bcc^tance bythe Company.
STE2£/9/7l

j c7Werchant Investors PropertyBonds

«««).
0328. I

2J

derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting
back and watching the Fund do the work
foryou.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the full

value ofyour units at the price of the next
monthlyvaluation. There are no deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this
sum. The Company reserves the right, in
very exceptional carcumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, at maximum, 6 months.

Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation of units
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of 2 % of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

HowtobecomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this withyour cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will

receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add how much
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.
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C
BY CHART ANALYSIS
A new Service offersyou:

Every Monday morning up-to-date point and figure charts of 650

key U.K. shares, plus Actuaries Indices, market indicators, and

relative strength tables, in a convenient 10" by 13" book.

Individual shares are alphabetically indexed but placed ill

their appropriate industry group to enable instant analysis

and comparison.

The best visual representation of

price history at your finger tips.

Scan a portfolio in minutes.

Compare industry groups.

Spot buy and sell situations.

LLOYDS BANK (5p)

DM J-.Q r-.ci xc- 5 xux*

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH SEPTEMBER
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s COMEONE Lb building up a
= ^ shareholding in Dennis
I Motor Holdings. The shares
= were a strong market last
= week. The trading position
s leaves much to be desired so
= it is probably the big property
= assets

'

that are the main
s attraction, The buyer is said
s to be a well-known and par-
s ticularly aggressive expend-
= ing group primarily in the
5 motor trade and apparently
1 has yet to reveal his identity
== or plans to the Dennis Board.

= "pLYWOOD makers Venesta
5 1 International is said to be
g doing better these days and
= this is stimulating some buy-
== mg of the shares at Sl'tf. The
= rise is also prompting *

lake-

§§ over rumours. If a bid is on
S the way the shares of Keizer
e Venesta should not be over•

E looked; they are 67 p.c.

E owned by the Venesta parent.
= The shares stand at 41p.

E T ATEST rumours in the
E *-* Court Line saga include
E Pontius as yet another com-
s paay possibly to be involved
= in any deal. It's not as odd
= as it may sound.

lUfflniiiiinniHiHiiiiiiinriiiumHiHiiitHfflniHinmiiK

The menace
to Elennis?

large 'put through’ at above
the market price

_

was
recently done? A bid for

this pulp and paper group

should not be ruled out.

TTNTLEVER are said to beU moving out of Unilever
House In Blackfriars though
apparently they have yet to

deride on where to go. They
are believed to be looking at

a dozen or so properties.

• .1

To CHART ANALYSIS LTD.

194/200, Bishopsgate, London. E.C.2.

Send me a FREE sample of the Chart

Analysis Point and Figure Library and
special pre-production discount rates.

NAME .....

COMPANY
ADDRESS

WhySchroderFunds
onlyaccept investors with

£2.500 ormore
Unit trusts incur heavy handling

costs when they accept a large num-
ber of small investors. Schroder
Capital and Income Funds, which
are authorised unit trusts, offer
larger investors the benefit oflower
charges, by excluding subscriptions
ofless than £2,500.

The initial charge is a mere £%
(waived altogether for subscriptions
of £20,000 upwards) compared with
up to5% for many other unit trusts.
The difference between buying
and selling prices is only 21%,
compared with 5% or more for
most other trusts. The annual
charge is A%.

Butyour greatest benefit is direct
management by merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg, who have a long
record of successful investment for
multi-million pound funds. Markets
fluctuate and unit prices and the
income from them can fall as well as

rise, but over the years the trend
has been upwards. And Sehroders
are well equipped to maintain their

high performance standards.
Units are available on Stock

Exchange Settlement Days, usually
every other Tuesday. On 14th Sept-
ember 1971 the offerprices ofincome
and accumulation units in Schroder
Capital Fund were 109-lp and 113-5p
respectively and the estimated gross
yield was 2-01%. The offer prices of
income and accumulation units in
Schroder Income Fund were 121-3p
and 13Tip respectively and the es-

timated gross yield was 4-49%. The
next opportunity to buy units will

be on 28th September, 1971.

You can also invest in a Schroder
Equity Bond, a single premium,
policy, or a Schroder Equity
Savings Plan, a monthly premium
policy. Both policies can be linked

to either Fund.

AgpBtad— fa* Scfcroder Capital aad Income Food Unit* or for [Briber Monaatiocu

SchroderCapitalane income Funds
Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited, merchant bankers.

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited.

To Unit Trust Department, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,

120 Cbeapside, London EC2V 6DS

I wish to invest in units as shown below I/We declare that I am/we are 18

sengoon day.
Minimum initial subscription £2,500.

Schroder Capital Fund
Sum to bo invested

Income Units £

Accumulation

Schroder Income Fund

Income Units

Accumulation*
j £

Units

•net income automatically reinvested.

that I am/we are not acquiring these units as the nominee of
any person(sj outside these territories.

Simatore TV.to

Do NOT send any money until you receive a contract note
showing the exact amount due.

Surname [Mr. Mrs.

.

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

For full details about Schroder Capital and Income Funds.
Schroder Equity Bond or Schroder Equity Savings Plan, ring
Mrs. P. Margree at 01-588 4000, or enter name and address
only on this coupon and tick the relevant boxes below:

0
Please send me the brochure about Capital and Income Funds.

Please abo send me the brochure about Schroder Equity Bond.

I"! Please abo send me the bro eh ore about

Schroder Equity Savings Plan.

Subscription days wfaen units can be bought from or FeptntibasecTby the Managers are on Stodc Exchange SettlementDays.

NEW HIGH LEVEL.
The 23rd Annual General Meeting was held on

September 23 In London. The following are extracts

from the circulated statement of the Chairman, Sir

Alex. Abel Smith T.D..J.P.:

Earnings before taxation for the 1 2 months ended

31 March 1971. are within £102.000 of the record

figure of the previous year, despite an escalation of

manufacturing costs of unprecedented speed and
severity as well as the adverse effects of industrial

unrest on several of the Group's important customers.

Group Sales at £18.000.827 reached another

peak and compares with £15.860.906 in 1970.

Profits before taxation, after charging depreciation,

debenture interest and all other expenses, amounted
to £1.100,833 compared with C1.2Q2.260, Your
Board recommend a final dividend of 1 3% making a

total of 15% fsamel
BRITISH FURNACES LTD. had a successful year
with sales and profits reaching the highest figure in its

history. The Company has increased its range of

atmosphere gas generators and has also been actively

engaged in the natural gas conversion field.

THE BRYAN DONKIN CO. LTD. experienced a

disappointing year and recorded c loss. A manage-
ment re-organisation has been made and better

results should be achieved in the current year. The

contribution to group profits from W. C. holmes
& CO. LTD. was somewhat lower than in the pre-

vious year and strenuous efforts are being made to

obtain a highervolume of orders.

Satisfactory results were attained by HOLSET
ENGINEERING CO. LTD. despite disturbances in

the motor industry and the Company is poised for a

further advance. GEORGE WALLER & SON LTD.
made a modest contribution to group profits.

OUTLOOK: The level of Group orders in hand is

approximately the same as at this time last year but

currently the order intake lacks buoyancy. There is.

however, no need for pessimism, and indeed, given

more stable conditions generally, and above all a

better trad Ing climate your Board sees sound grounds

for optimism particularly in the longer term.

FAST expanding Dan Air
V Services might be mak-
ing its public debut very

shortly.

A SHARP move up in the
shares of Edinburgh

Industrial Holdings is be-

lieved to reflect plans to re-

vamp the group which
already seems to be on the
mend and is expecting a large
insurance payment for fire

damage. The shares are worth
watching at 19p.

results could be significantly

better and.this the 11*9 times
pie and 6-2 p*c. yield seems
to be ignoring. The shares
thus look a buy at 40p.

THE National Iranian OH
-L Company has joined
British Petroleum in a 50-50
North Sea exploration partner-
ship. The two companies have
recently been discussing their

drilling programme with the
Department of Trade and In-
dustry in London. The Iranian
concern will be the first Mid-
dle East company ever to
move into the oil industry
outside its own state.

PINE art publishers, W. N.
* Sharpe were much sought
after last week with the
snares up lOp to 70p. Trading
is- satisfactory. But market
observers are predicting a bid
and one candidate being men-
tioned is Fine Art Develop-
ments. *

Lothian shareholders will

soon follow. But shareholders
should sit tight as bis vehi-

cle .is-; likely to give an exa't-.

ing ride given Mr. Segal's

entrepreneurial talents.

A SIGNIFICANT rise in the
shares of Falkland Islands

m recent months is indicative

of a bid. This overseas trad-

ing and merchanting group is

an attractive asset situation

in a field popular with the
take-over specialists at pres-

ent. The shares at l75p
should go higher.

/nHERE has been some bny-
ing interest in Consoli-

dated Commercial which has
activities in biscuits, pet
foods and cold storage. The
attraction could be the group's

assets and the shares are
worthy of a speculative flatter

at 28p.

FOR pomt-and-figure chart
-* addicts David Fuller’s

-Chart Analysis is bringing out
a new series of weekly chart

books in early November.
They zciU cover the whole
market and cost £175 for 52
issues.COME City analysts are watching at 19p. meats.* issues,

taking a look at Peter
Dixon's balance sheet which AHEAD of the interim fig- ACCOUNTANT Peter Segal 'T’HERE was strong country
snows a big asset position. ures m November, Atdt (Formerly of Heenan Bed- -* buying this last week for
•They recKon that, unth prop- and Wiborg is believed to be dow fame) has bought 57 p.c. once - troubled contracting
erties valued on an up-to-date
basis, the net asset value
could be over £7 per share
against the present market
price of 127p. Is this why a

undervalued. The group
specialises in printing inks,
paints and coatings cmd bene-
fits from past rationalisation
are now on stream. The next

of Lothian Investment Trust
with associates through his
new bank Standard Guaran-
tee Company. An offer of AOp
per share to the rest of

group Reed Sc- MaQQc. The
company's trading fortunes
are on the mend but the
interesting angle is the 106
acres of land.

I
The week

|
in focus

YgTZXH lower prices and easia” hire-purchase condition*
car sales last month werv w
43 px. on August 1970 fe
almost a record level. Lo.
ported cars accounted for »
p.c. of the market.

The total of unemployed hm*
by 25,000 in the four
to mid-September to 923,12]—the highest total for ^
month since the war. •

Unit Trust sales hit their lowest
point in Aiigast since jni*

196L
British Petroleum is raisins

£120ul. by means of a i f0J
15 rights issue. The money £.
needed to expand BJP.\
equity base and will be med
for general working capital.

The Fleet Street dispute eafled
on Thursday after a five-day

stoppage of national newi
papers.

According to reports from Tokyo?
the International Monetary
Fund is recommending that the

£ be revalued by over 7 pj. ;

The leaking of the latest LMJ.
currency report caused

a-
flurry of activity on foreign

exchange markets, puttie*

heavy pressure on the doR*r
and causing the pound to rise

to over $2-48—-a new
value.
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UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT

Bid Otter Yield
Price Prtae p.c.

Giant 37-5 39-3 3-0
Urowtjj 31-0 33-0 3-0
Income JO 9 3U-B 7-0

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
AMi. E<U'. Bath. 32-5 34-5 1-7
Abb. Prop. Bods 115-0 120-0 5-5
select Id*. Had 35-5 SB -3 —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
First iruiL ... 4a 0 5u-H* 3-8
Brltii.li luuus- ... 31-1 55 -S 5-5
orowth la. T*t. 31-1 32 -8 3-Z
Allied Casual... 53-1 61 4 3-1
Allied Equit} ... uu - 2 29 - B 4-8
Elec. It lndu*. 25-4 27-1 5-7
Htati income ... 40-4 42-fi* 4-3
Meld Is ... 29-6 31-8 3-4

ANSBACHEK UNIT MANS.
N. American ... 4-2-7 45-7 2-1

. ATLANTIC ASS'CE
rmr. Fund U aria 122-0 —
tension Fuad ... — 109-3

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicom Cap. ... 63-1 ob-2*
Unicurn Lxmp. bl-4 bJ • 7
Uni corn Fin. ... 52-8 55-9
Unicarn Can.... 27-3 29-1*
Unicorn G.A. ... 51-8 55 - 7
Unlearn Inc. ... 55-1 58-3
Unicorn Prog.... 58-8 bO-7
Unlwra Recwr> 26-5 26-0
Unicorn T lUSCCE 102-2 108-2
Unlearn 500 ... 48-0 50-8*

BARING BROS.
StTaUoa Tru»i ... 141-2 145-6-
bird Eton Acc. ... 149-0 253*5-

Win. BRANDTS SONS ft CO.
Brandis Cap. ... 111-4 115-4
BrandU lac. 116-4 120-4

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bridge C*p. ... 151-0 157-0 C
Bridge C. Acc. 151-0 157 -0 2
Bridge Income... 159-0 166-0 £

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
BrUlcb Life ... 46-0 47-6 3
B.L. Balanced ... 52-6 34-5 2
U.L. Can. Acc. 51-2 35-0 1
B.L. Dividend. .. 32-5 34-4 4
B.L. Opy. Acc. 31-5 33-4 S

BROWN SHIPLEY A CO.
Acciun 143-1 14S-1 2
Brown SWp Fd. 140-1 145-1 2

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND
Sullork 7-2* 7-84
2dDJilfia Fund . 9-47 10-1-8
-diiadian Inv. . 2-17 2-38
Dividend
N.Y. Ven.

1-73 1-95
5-52 5-99

CARLIOL UNIT FUND MGRS.
Carllol 56-9 55-9 2

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income 33-2 35 0 5
Accum 31-3 32-9 3

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital Unlw ... 27- B 23-2* 2
Capital Acc. ... 28-0 29-4- 2
Income Unitt ... 35-0 36-8' 5
OTY OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE

First Unit* 64-6 67*6 8*1
-and Banka .. 35-0
?rop. Annuity.. 103*5 —
Property Unite.. 38-9 40*2 8*2
Speculator 56-0
Westminster 35-8 36*7 8-1
CONFEDERATION LIFE ESS. CO.

Protect Jnv. ... — 259- d —
CORNHTLX INSURANCE CO.

Capital Fund ... — 141-0 —
G.S. Special ... — 53-5 —

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crown B*ii. lav. — 1-22-1 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fond ... 51-1 53-8 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dttcret. lac. ... SB -4 92-1 4-6
Disc-rot. Acc. ... 93-1 97-0 4-6

DOM-N-LINCOLN EQUITY ASS.
Lincoln Glyn ... — 179-8 —

EBOR SECURITIES
Assured 33-0 — —
Capital 33-0 56-1 1-9
Channel Isle ... 71-0 75-1 4-4
Commodity ... 36-7 3B-8' 6-0
Ecdowmeijt ... 40 -D — —
Financial ... 37-5 39-8 2-1
General 50-9 54-0 2-8
Hi -ah Return ... 71 -S 76-0 6 0
Prooeny 78-2 52-8 3-1
Untv. GrowCb... 33-5 J5-S 1-2

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Creeoeni Fund... 30-5 31-9 1-6
Creecent Inc. ... SO -9 32-5 4-9
Crescent Inti. ... 33-6 35-4 0-9

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E-F. Growth Fd. 33-3 35-6 2-1
EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST

Enuity A Law... 48-S 5I-3' 3-5
FAMILY FUND MANAGERS

Family Fund ... 64-1 67-5 2*3
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

Flint Net. Gwth 131-2 138-5 —
FIRST PROVINCIAL

High Dtot. ... 34-3 36-1 5-4
Reserves 39-5 *1-3 3-5

FRAMUNGTON UNIT TRUST
Framlinatun ... 55-6 56-4* 2-9

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Prov. Units ... 32-8 34-7 2-3
Accum 33-6 35-6 2-5

G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A. ... 26-7 23-2 3*0

GOVETT iJOHNi
Stockholder ... 1-38-0 152-9 1*3
Accum 141-5 146-B 1-3

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc. 57-5 60-0 2-4
G.T. Cap. Acc. 61-0 63-5 2-4

OUAROIAN ASSURANCE
Propty. Bonds... 113-8 116-6 —

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

GoanfliiU ... 79-6 81-6' 3-6
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.

Hearts or Oak... 25-3 26-9 —
HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES

H. Abbey Inn.... 58-2 40-2 3-0
H. Abbey trust 39*4 4-1-6 4*4

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H. Equity ... 113-4 119-4 —
W. Property ... 93-5 101-9 —

i

H. Mand. Cap. 105-9 111-5 —
;

H. Mail'd Acc. 106-7 VIC -8

HAMBRO UNIT TST. MGRS.
Rid Offer Yield^ Pries Price p.c.

Hambra Fund ... 93-9 97-4 3-0
H. Channel Inin L29-8 133-6 2-5
H. Racov. SICs. 74-6 77-1 3-2
bees, of Amor. 45-4 4B-6 0-9
Small On s Fd. 304-5 011-4 2-8

DHii.L SAMUEL UNIT TST. MGRS.
British Trtut ... 134-1 1*1-3 2-3
f*?? 131 _ 230-9 241-8 1*8
Dollar Trial ... 41-5 44-7 0-6
FinaudaJ TrW... 67-4 69-5« 1*8
Income Trust ... 172-6 160-8 4-4
Inti. Trust ... 102-3 1D7-7 1-6
bOL-urlty Trust... 41-3 43-5* 2-9
&*Ble 50-5 51-6 4-0
Midland 50-3 51-6 4*0

HODGE UfE
Bonds 54-2 57-0 —
Taka Liver Fad ... 441 -J 44-4

IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Grurth. Fuad ... 47*7 51-8 —

INTEL FUNDS
Intel 74-2 78-2* 3*0

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Lion Ind. Ft. ... — 97-3 —
Lion lad. Pf A — 99-7 —
Lion Prop. Fnd — 52-7 —

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Mad alee... 114-3 120-5 —

JANUS SECURITIES
Growth 33-7 S5-1 2-5
Raw Materials 28-3 30-0 6-9
Sel. Iut. Tat.... 30-3 WT 2*1

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Jurat Cap. Fd. 25-5 26-7 —
Commodity ... 29-4 50*4 9-8
Inti. Growth ... 30-3 31-3 1-6
Sector Leaden... 30-8 31-3 2-9

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cap. Growth ... 36-4 38-5 3-0
City London ... 94-3 57-8 2-2
Gold A General 79-3 84-8 2-9
Income 40-4 43-0 5-1
Invest. Trust ... 23-6 30-4 2-0
New Issue ... 44-8 47-7 2-6
Plant A Goa. ... 54-3 36*1 7-6
Prop. Ic Gen. ... 16*9 18*0 1*7
Brit. Cam. Plus 41-0 43*9 6*1
Britannia Gen. .. 36-9 39*1 3*0
Com. Plus ... 38-2 40-7 6*1
Extra Income ... 29*0 30-6 7*0
Select Fund ... 40-8 43-3 3-1

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Cap. Fund 65-6 69-0 2-5
Key. Inc. Fund 65-2 6*3 6 5-6

L.9. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
- Tanefmn Unit... 28-0 29-5 2*3
LEGAL & GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Distribution ... 53*2 55-8 3-7
Accum 53-6 36-2 3*7

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund ... 25-5 26*8 —
Key 100 + Bd 99 -B JD4-H —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Fin* Income ... 44-8 47 0 2*7
Accnm 49-6 50-0 2*7
Second Income 47*6 49-9 2*6
Accum 50-2 52-6 2-6
Third Income ... 63-1 63*8 4*0
Accum 64-0 66*7 4*0

LONDON AND DOMINION TST.
Fd. o* Funds ... — 301-6 —

•

LONDON WALL GROUP
Cap. Prior ... S6-8 60-2 1*7
Exp. Prior ... 33-1 35-0- 2-7
Fin. Prior ... 64-4 68-5 1*5
Fin. Prior A ... 66-0 70-2 1-5
FUph Income ... 38-4 40-6 4-4
Lon. * WsTl ... 98-1 29-8* 2-4
5vot. ' High lac. 3-1-9 «3-B 4-3
Special Sir. ... 21-4 22-6 1*6
StronyhoM ... 37 0 39

-

2 * B *6
MALLET A WEDDEKBURN

Overseas 26-1 27-7 1*8
MANAGEMENT EVTNL. LTD.

Anchor 54-0 57-0 2-0
Anchor B ... 44*0 46-0 1*8
Wall St. Fund... 54-80 S5-P5 2*3
Anc. Avert Trust 62-0 65-0* 1*8
Fund N/V ... S2-19 S2-31* 1-2

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Aust. Min. Tst. 18-4 19-6 -
income 45-1 48-0* 5-5
Manx Mutual ... 39*8 4J*9» 3-0
Pnn-.Aos. Ext... 34*6 56-9 _

—1

MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
Equillnk ... 11T7-B 120-3 —

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS
Minster Fnnd ... 41-8 *3 *

8

3*1
MORGAN GRENFELL FD5.

Cap. Funds ... 1*16-0 119-0 2-4
Ins. Aeenciee ... rin-S-t ri--79 3-5

M. A G. GROUP
Chartfand ... 207 -3 230-8 4-1
Compound G ... 55-9 60-3 1-9
Dividend ... 70-0 73*8 5-8
.Accum 92-5 96-2 5-3
Fam. Bd. .1976* 92-9 — —
Fm. B6.i’77-’B6J 100-8 — —
Fund of lav. ... 54-5 37-5 1-0
Accum. ... ... 56-3 60-1 1*9
General ... ... 1*14-8 123*8 3-6
Accum. ... ... 159 - 3 150*1 5*6
Ii*uid 77*1 85*5 2*1
Accum. ... ... 89-1 9B *8 2-1
Japan A Gen. . 54-5 57 -5 1-1
Mamna ... 165-7 170-7 1*7
Accum. ... — . 175-5 180-8 1*<
MJfloml 99-5 103*5 3*9
Accum 133-3 127*1 3*9
Mirror Bauds ... — 33*5 —
N.A.A.C.l.F. ... — 36-2 6-9
Accum. ... ... — 65*0 6-9
Pension 107-8 110-5 3-4
Per's. Pension . 96-5 99-4 —
Property Food . 102-9 108 -0 —
Recovery Fd. ... 78-7 _Bl -8 2*9
Second 103-1 109-8 3*3
Aocum. 105-5 IM-7 3*3
Special Trust ... 84-3 89-2* B-4
.Accum 89-2 94-5 2*4
Trustee 100-0 106-0 3-5
Aocum. .- ... 138-4 146-7 3-5

M. A G. 1SCOTLAND* LTD.
Clyde Gen. Tst. 57-7 60-0 3-7
High Income ... 52-6 54-7 5-7

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Woe CWp ... 37-R 40-0 3-3
Hntl YleM ... 33-5 35-5 6-0
Income 46-3 43-4 4-8
Security Pins ... 43-5 <5-7 3*6

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
NeUor Prop. ... 1*15 -.9 151-8 —
Capital Unite ... 98 -3 103-3 —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT TNV.
NPI Gwfh Un. . 37-2 39-3 2-3

NATIONAL GROUP
Bid Offer Yield

_ .
Price Price p.c.

Century 4*2-8 44-0* 3-2
Commercial ... 34t5-D 855-2 3-3
Dome**: ... -n .4 43-S 3*3
Gas A Electric . 384-0 396-<a 3-4
G«s lod. * pwr. 51*7 54-0 4-6
HWt Income ... 50-9 53*5« 5-6
lav* General .. 219*0 328-4 3-2
Inv. Second ... 53*6 54-6 3-3

48-8 51-3 3-4
NMbits. 66 0 69-2 2 8
Nat. CansoUd'd. 229-0 239-2 5-4
Nudowd D. ... 147*0 1(54-5 3*0
Nat. Resources . 50*5 53*1 7-2
Prov. Second ... 132-8 140*4 * 3*3
ScotuMls ... 51-3 34-0 3*8
Security First ... 62-3 65-6 4-0
Shamrock ... 49-9 S2-4 4-0
St* I eld 40-0 43-2* 2-9
Unly. Second 92-5 97-5* 3-1
IOO Secs. ... 39*4 40-6 3-6

„ N-E-L. TST. MANAGERS
Nebtar 55-6 53-3 2-6

NOBLE LOWNDES ANNL'mES
BiH SMi Prop. 107.5 1-ia-9 —

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP
Norwkii — 109-8 —
... OCEANIC MANAGERS
Muancbd ... 33-6 35-6* 2-8
GeoeraJ 38-1 29-8 3*4
Growtb 47-1 50-0 3-3
B(0h Income 25-1 26-6* 5-7
Invest. True* ... 25-8 27-4* 8-5
Overseas ... 22 5 23-9 3 9
Performance .. 40-0 42-6 3-0
Propreaaive ... 24*2 25-7 5-4
Recovery 23-3 24-7 4*0

.. OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE.
Mer. tnv. P.B. — 106-2 —

PEARL MONTAGU TOST. MGRS.
Peart Mont. Tat. 34-5 36-3 2*7
Pearl Mon. Ac. 55*9 37-8 2*7
Growth Inc. ... 25-1 26-4 2*2
Growtti Acc. ... 25*1 06*4 3*3
Income 25-3 26-6 4-7

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
PeUc«a -- ... 53-8 55-8 3*0

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra Income ... 28*6 30*0 8*4

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Capital 76-1 81*0 2-5
cm. with inc. . 70*5 75*0 3*3

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 12.7*4 134-0 8*4
Accum 148*3 156*0 2*4

PROPHtTY EQUITY
AND LIFE ASS. CO.

ftbt. s»k prp Bd — ns -s —
PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CE.

AbJ4at. P.Crth. 1
-11-0 llQ-fl —

Pit. Grwlt Bod. 1G9-5 130-5 —
PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.

ProIMKs 63-3 66*7 3*5
TOUDL-NTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential 95*0. 100-0 2*8
REUANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Promy. Bonds . — 106-7 —
SAVE * PROSPER GROUP

AOanile 74-4 70-9* 0*3
Capita] 33 . S 35.3 t -6
Crom Cbamtel . 49-5 53-1 1*1
Rnanctnl Secs. . 6:2-0 65*7 2*0
General 38*4 49*7 3-0
fftpli YWd .. 39-7 43-0 4-6
Income 54*8 36-9* 5*1
Insurance ... 66-9 — 1 -9
Invest. Trust ... 25.-8 27-3 2-0
Lnwn Cwa. Fd. 3T -8
Mim Booth! ... 23.9 25-3
Trident 67-9 — I

SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS

SCOTBXTS SECURITIES
ScortrttB 49-7 HQ -6
Scot Funds .. 169-2 1T3-9
Scot Grovrita ... 43-7 48-4
Scot Income ... 37-9 40-1
Scot Shares ... 45-5 48-1
Scot YWt ... 42 -0 44-4*

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
InvesL Policy ... 216-4 MO -7

SLATER WALKERAwb Trust . .

.

38 *0
Cwp. Attwn. ... 2B*4 30*1
Financial TrusC . 96*3 37-6
Growtli Tnm ... 47*3
High Income ... 44-6 46*6*

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pan. AiwL Inc. 34-1 36*5
Accum 38*6 41-3

STANDARD BANK (C.L!
Caotel Trurt ... 96-4 100-1

STANDARD LIFE ASS’CE.
Endowment ... — 98*1

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.
Stellar Growth. . 60-4 63-9 2-2

HUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CANADA lU.K.I

Mnpte Leaf GF — 128 -B —
SURRWEST GROUP

Future Income 38-4 4*ii
Grown* 4.7-9 53-9
Port. Fund
Raw MotorM* . 42-9 47-7 3-6

TARGET
ConMrawTr 33 -a
Etnrtty Fund ... 37-5 39-6 4-n
EXrmpI Uo-Sts ... 146-6 14-4-2 3-6
Financial 55 - 5 58-7 2-5
GtuwHi 33-3 35-6
Income 20-8
I revest. Trust ... 26-4 27-8
Preference 16-1
Profess E>mH 1S3-6 158-4 2*7
Prop. Bds. .Ac. — 104-0
TARGET TST. LfNGRS.
Baate Fnnd 25-2 26-4 2-0

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
Middle
Price

Aberdeen Trust... 184
Alliance Trust ... 219
Ana. Amnm. See. 96
Atlas Elc. A Gen. 145
Bankers' inv. 116
B. ft S. SicHa. 3C7 i2
Britten Assets ... 77
British Li* 171
Cable Trait 143
Caledfl. Trust ... S3
Chrtr. T«t- ft An- 53
ajdesdale Inv ... 82
Ccmt'nTal ft lnd. 1871*
Debenture Coro. 110
Ed'tnh ft Dundee 143
Edinburgh Invest. 205
End. ft X.Y. Tst. 88

Guardian Inv.
Humbroe lire.

Middle
„ Price

London Trust ... 264
Mercantile Inv.... 57
Merchants Trust 58
Metropolitan Tst. ]38*a
1928 Inv 174',
Omnium 150*2
Romney Trust ... 92<a
Suattieh American 127
Scottish Eastern... 128
Scoctteh Tnv. ... no
Scumsh MortmjB 118
Scottish National ]28'»
Scottish Unhed... 97
Scottish Western 105
Second Alliance 183
Sec. Brit. Auelt 340
Sec. Consolidated 130

Yield Dbct.
p.c. p.c.

TWsO* 34-4 36-2 4-21
TRADES UNION UNIT TST.

T.U.U.T. ... 46-8 48-0* 2-9
TRANSATLANTIC ft GENERAL

SECURITIES
Barbican 82-7 86-3 3*0
Accum. 99-7 104-0 3-0
Bm-totngham ... 67-1 69-9 3-1
*?=”"_ »• ... S8-0 7-0-9 3-1
Glen Fuad ... «3*4 65*0 H-9

64-0 66*7 2*9
MtrWn hwm .. 66*4 69*2 2-4
Accum *7-0 69*8 2*4
Vanguard .. 4-4-5 46-8* 2*6
Accum. .. . ... 46-7 49-3 2*6
TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL FUND
Tro-Prnf. Can. . 20-9 22*2* 2*3"
Tro-Prof. Inc. . 27*4 29-2* 4*7.

TYNDALL FUNDS
Capital 119-8 123*4 1*7
A*™ 1**. 139-6 143-8 1-7
Ertnw 107-6 lill-O S-7
Accum 1-1B-6 1*22-2 2*7
Income 93*6 98-6 4*4
Accum 1*25-8 1j30*S 4*4
Lorn* Awth. ... 93-2 96-2 2-6
Aerom. ...
Property Fund
3-Way Fnnd

,

Investment Trust
Investors Mori....
Lave View

1483a 1-9 3 Second Scottish. .. 102
148 3-6 16 &«ce. TW. Sent. 163

Sphere Inwut. ...

2-5 Stejr»-Trd Trust... 133'=
2-7 Studlng Trust ... 1 S6*a
3-2 Btckhklre. Inv.... 404

127 3-3 16 Trustee* Coro. ... 240
135 2-7 13 Union Commercial 1 22
*7? United British ... J80
185 1-9 3 Utd. States Deb. 81
181>* 2-8 13 WUan investment 94

Post coupon for fuU particulars and
currentaccounts.

FARMWORTH FINANCE
. FACILITIES LTD. Inc 195S

Carlyle Houss. 507 Hawport Road,

Cardiff. CF3 7YD Tal: 33671 (10 linn)

9°<- pa on II months' with-
drawal notice, payable without
tax deduction. Tomi! from J
to 74 months available. Up to
£100 withdrawable on demand.
Interest paid half-yearly or
reinvested. Interest calculated
on a day to day basis. Mini-
mum Initial deposit 650.

Mn*BiBndvartkiil*«Bf I

Hjm I

Adiran I

S.TeL |
I

Artimr Upper Growth Fund Index
was 91*75 down 1*19

lIcn. 7. 1069 ~ 1 001
Unltbolder Index was 1663*7 np 2-3

cDrc. SI. 1065 1000}

TYNDALL MGRS. iBERMUDA!
LTD.
Bid Offer Yield

Price Price p.c.
Faff. Fuad 93-5 97*5 3-0
Accum. ... .„ 100-0 104-0 3-0

TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMMERCIAL
Income Diet. ... IQd-o H18-6 3-7
Accum 133 -'0 137-8 3*7
Cap rtal Disc ... 131-6 136-4 2-5
Accum. 137-4 14J-4 2 5

T.S-B. UNIT TST. MANAGERS
T^S^. Income - 34-8 36-6 2-6
T.SJB. ACC. ... 37-2 39-0 2*6

ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MGRS.
Growth S3 7 35-9 2-2

VAVA5SEUR GROUP
Capitol Acc. ... 23-fi 27-5 2-8
Gdvtiri Exp. ... 33-8 36-0* s-s
Commonweal ib . 89-5 94-9

.

Ejolcrprtee Cite. 124-8 128-0
Eesem. Mins. ... 32-9 24-6-
Flaand'al 29-7
Hfflb income ... 5o - 9 36-1 8-5
lnd. Ach Levmot. M-S 55-6
Invest. Trust ... 104-3 107-0
Leisure 35-7 38-4 2*3
Mldtender 31*7 33-7 O . o
O1 & Enemy ...

1 29-5 31-7 2*4
Orthodox 9E-5 104-2* 2-9
Trident Bonds .. 142-0 149-5

WELFARE INS.
Inv. Trust Pina — 103*7 _
Property Fuad . — 106-6 —

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
Capital 47-8 50-4 2-0
Ftnancihl ... 52-4 34-1 £-1
Grwtti. In. Units 75-6 77-6 2-5
Income 29 - S 30-0* 5*6

£25 UnhidlHlf Band, f52 2165 unftsl
Ex-dMntHirian

Sideways drift

to prices
fpHEBE was relatively little

activity in investment tmst-
shares this last week, prjrej:

tended to drift sideways, reflect-:

ing a feeling that trust shared
were looking expensive aad

also, for tnihls

with large dA
I FUST jar portfolios,

.

TmamJc! the ^-'^e on '

rrenas wait .cir^

with large Ad- ,

:

FUS* ]-, r portfolios,
. 4 i

TMAMjflft the slide : on‘iM'Trends Wall SireetiThe n-
dustry is now looking hard at
ways oF raisins new money—io

particular, fixed interest capital

A device which mav be.:oei&

more common in comine months’
is a debenture issue with rlciach--

able warrants. The feasibility e*.

such issues is now under dis-

cushion. They would enab-e*

trusts to raise new flved interest

monev on reasonable tcrnis.'

while the warrants are Jikeiv *jf.

be reason ablv popular with h-^h

tax payers. Warrants zi\e an ic-

vestor the right to subscribe i.r

the Future for ordinary shares at-

a fixed price, but no income. ••

However, the most iccea*

issue to be announced is of;

deferred ordinary share* ur

Group fnvestors, nne of the

Gartracrre trusts.

F. H. TOMKINS
LIMITED

Metal Buckle-., Mrs.

Bolts & Nurs Mfs. ",

Bright Srcci Ears Vfs,

Bolt & Nut Stock hT.der*

Increased Dividend a mark of confidence in the

future

GROUP RESULTS 1971

Turnover £4^46.523
Profit before tax £ 6JL2JS84

Net Profit after tax and
Minority Interests £ 356,384

Dividend 30%

1970

£4.311.034
£ 533.089

£ 31-5.720

2.w
(equivalent)

The following are extracts from the circulated statement of the
Chairman. Mr. Gerald G. Garmon. M.C.:

—

This year the Company celebrates its 21st anniversary as i

public company during which time the net assets have grown from
SO,000 to £2,158,000.

Group Profits

Last year the profits leaped to £588,000, and H is very pleasing
to be able to report a continued growth to £612.000 for this year.

F. H. Tomkins limited and O. D. Guest Limited. Both com-
panies have had a very successful year, and taking ad*ant^2'' "f

increased manufacturing space, increased their sales and profits by
20% over the previous year.

The Steel Nut and Joseph Hampton Limited. The volume of

sales for bolts and nuts was similar to the previous year, but ‘he
value was marginally up. The demand for bright drawn steei con-
tinued to deteriorate and production was down, but sales vaults
were approximately the same as the previous year thanks to an
increase in selling prices.

Webb Condenser Co. Ltd- and Hopewell Engineers' Merchants
Limited. Once again both companies had a successful year.

Final Dividend

Your directors recommend a final dividend of 21 14%, making a
total of 30% for the year, as compared with the equivalent of 25 “a

for last year.

Future Prospects

The whole of British industry is in a depressed condition and
ft is not possible to forecast results for the current year but all

members of the group are in good shape to take full advantage
of increased demand when it comes and the fact that we have
recommended the increased dividend this year shows our confi-
dence in the future.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available on application to
tiie Secretary, F. H. Tomkins Ltd., Brockhurst Crescent. Walsall,
Staffs.

WILKINS & MITCHELL LIMITED
Manufacturers of WILKINS & MITCHELL power presses

and SERVIS washing machines

The following are extracts from the circulated statement
of the Chairman, Mr. J. C. Wilkins:

The year under review has been one of considerable
activity which unfortunately is not truly reflected in the Group
Tornover which has only increased by 8%. The full realisation
of the anticipated turnover was marred by an inter-union
dispute which resulted in a strike lasting almost seven weeks.

The Group Profit before taxation of £340,217 is very
disappointing. The situation arose not only from the Fact that
the Group was unable to realise its forecasted turnover, but
also due to the continuation of rising costs throughout the
year.

SERVIS WASHING MACHINE DIVISION: We were
unabje to maintain our share of the Home Market during the

now been rectified.

year wo “trodoarf a Compact
Tmnbler Dryer which has been well received. Exports once

*** th<
ki

?ervice ^artnient continues to make
satiafKtory progress. The division can only benefit from the
Chancellor’s reduction of purchase tax and the abolition of
hire purchase restrictions.

WJtKINS SERVIS PIT. LIMITED: Our Australia Sub-
sidiary has had a successful year and is well placed to main-
tain its growth.

MTCHELL POWER PRESS AND MACHINETOOL DIVISION. In spite of the great difficulties in thePower Press and Machine Toof Industry as a whole, this“* “attained a reasonable order book. Additional
production facilities are now working satisfactorily and should
f”™ take fa*1 advantage of any future improvement
in tnis trade.

c> J



ill ^^(^sjifStee^s giaiit new

from t£i.
'
1-i, ’,Wk?rVk in both finance and

fr. . V .
..'

^ 'bat are the immediate*\S7 "In conversation.
~
- ^ ^ 'Jn alternates between
V—t£: *Q\dve and the aggressively,

^ic.

V nfesses that “we .arerat
:‘£ p where we shouldn’t be
t-v.; ifs vague idea of the place'
* l- it to be at,*- but at the^ ne refuses to accept the

% at, while the sun never
Japan’s steel empire, it

er rise on British. Steel’s-

; Dort-term prescription is

enough; close uaeconq-
£.nts'_as fast as you can

means letting overaH
Tin fall by lm. tons or.

.
?eae as much as possible

Tj
-*' v? the existing " tackle ”:

aDy icertafla''thatThe much-dfe*
cussed Idea' of : a new lOnt-lSin.
ton complex . on a green-field
site vfill be “left on the table”
when the .second half of the
Governments long-term review
iff '"the • industry appear*’ later
-ftis. year or early in .1372. One
senior B^.C man said, he didn’t
think -such a project was now
likely to set. off the ground.
Before I87T Melcheft argues

.^Z" • implex producing up to
’«i ‘-^^y,us a year. He wants to

^ very tittle zuore on
ty “-ge " schemes.

'• Lord Melchett is 'fear-'
‘

' - 'tj.' the current year’s loss.
av^ !s> e- £100m_ or even more,

" "V'n declares that -heTl
that happens and adds

?ren no major strikes; his'

^sonal target is a loss -f
Then, as the £500uu
the B.S.C. has spout fn-

_ ^ six years begins to bear
" —«^e thinks next year' will

t loss reduced to only
and that the Corpora*
aold move into profit in

'Government reaction is

t mingled with a. feeling
r. Finniston vis .being
tob bullish.

-steel corporation’s
erm: posture- is more
lattcaL- tout-' also inoris
ag. It now' seems virtu*

that &5.C. . has never' said tt

was seton .such a. scheme. ;

The-- interesting point is that
tiis timeless

, defenaect—which
is unlikely to cause much plea-

sure in ;Scotland—ha* provoked
no argument whatever.- - The
B*S.C% . bosses are happy .to

-. settler for Government approval
on, further, development at Bed-
car: the Government, for its
part;- is delighted -fn. have --put
off toe- prospect of- spending
another . . . .... .

" fint, ’While there te-no. appar-
ent .disagreement -about shelv-
ing, sme die, the plan for a new
British steel works -on a green-
field site, .there are a number of

. views about what might happen.

-the. first alternative to a new
British plant on a green-field
site whk*. is. being.talked about
at tire B-S.C. is a joint venture,
either bene or da the Continent,
with- -one or'more continental
companies as partners. It is,
indeed, widely held both at the
corporation and in Whitehall
that ho . plant ‘of that size is
'ever. likely to . b$ built now
except as a joist venture — if
only because . of the tinge
investment involved.. ;F1nxdston
even -talks of the possibility of.
collaboration, or joint ownership

' op foe next stages of the Bed*,
car complex. •

But “tha±'in his view, is

-merely 7 a
:

beghming- Be • Pro-
phesies that - British member- :

drip of the CbeuBoxi Market

Timin'

v tanloct.

B
the report of, ttejpwfrouph Xtjr. Eamti&id Bourne:

stales for the first fbtff nkin&rof Ihe cnrrierityparshbw
of over 7 per ceht.\it is-reatty too early to forecast
for. the fun year.' There are as always a number "of
hj could adversely affeetthe resuHsof the Group, bat

S
iiowever, favourable factors. . :

we are confidetrt: that when - folly operational the ’ new
eL mil .enable us to handle a- larger torougbjrafc more

ly and economically. . arid will also -result in ,a reduction
he^l Expenses. Secondly, in toe current year; : wp jshan
l- -foil ; year’s - contribution tq profits from our two retail
re fcotimame^’ AyhYard ic Kennedy and SeymonrsT Thirdly,-
cfox'zmpzpved. resnhs from our inannfacriaing subsidiaries.

mnryofResnlts . -]u:.
,
Year to 31st Mareh

•- • : V '

•- .1. 1971< ;
.-'•; r2970 '.

pcoft before taxation — . .«. . £1^308^44 . £1,020,203
profit after mumrity interests • ; t - -

d taxation ... .. - ... *i --SM9EB'--' £545,702
ry dividend ... — Z-/ • *441^02 - £429,341

. . v *- f3«%> (3S&)

;v!B help provoke a “yafl op*
heavaT of tile European steel
ipdnssxy, with large numbers of

. small and inefficient producers—
of whidi he says Europe Is
“dtodt-faD”—going by the
hoard- At the end of tbat road,
he befieves, amid fie one giant
European steel company, with—say—seven 15m.-toa plants.

.
The first stage in the process,

Finnistoa. forecasts, will be 41 a
Diuriop-Firdlli situation within
the next five years in other
words, a- massive . merger
between the B-S.G and one of
the'

- oontmental giants, either
German. Italian or Dutch. That
prospect is -one reason why
Finniston cannot wait for the
B-S.C. to get into profit: few
people want to -marry a loss-

Where there ’does .appear to bo
very considerable disagreement
between tire Government and the
corporation' is on'the question, of
whether major new plants ought
not to be. sited much farther
afield and closer to the soture of
the raw materials in Australia or
South - Africa, . . for example.
Finniston regards this view,
which is strongly held by some
seator : Ministers, as nonsense.
The raw materials in question

—

coal and iron ore—are so far
apart in- Australia' (the one in
Queensland, the other in 'Western
Australia) that it is stSl cheaper,
he believes to cart them to
Europe for treatment than put
op plants in the Antipodes.

' But;' as I’sgy* there.are power-
ful dissenters in Whitehall- Their
line . is that transporting raw
materials, dross and alt over
several thousand'miles of sea is

a very .-old-fashioned - • way to.

*A
,
Dunlop-PirelU

situation within'

the nextjrve years 9

fight' a war and that snee the
Japanese -have fallen, into the
same trap * newapproadion this
fropt coight well he the way to
cut back their lead, and even
swue therm. .:.

- ‘ More concretely, ' that would
mean joint ventures between the
Steel- Corporation and - one or
more contineotaT producers to
build riant new steel complexes
in botix Australia and .South
Africa, 'vriwh also has rich ore
reserves^.The second half- of the
Governments long-term review
aS -the industry should at least
make .plain the' state of the
debate^

That, of course. stiH leaves
the problem of faring up to the
Japanese-^with: SO miEion tons
of. highly Orient modern plant
against

.
our mixed- bag . of 25

mffilon tons. BdoadSng existing
capacity has already produced
some worthwhile increases in
productivity and Herbert Moriey.
the boss ofBjS-C’s general steels

division, reckons that the new
plants now beginning to come
on stream could produce oast
savings of as much as 00 a ton.

The corporation, further-

more, could art its heavy trans-

port costs quite substantially if

rt could use the giant Japanese
balk-carriers to bring its ore to
Europe.

B.S.C. has already had talks
with a ' number of Japanese
steel companies, who are wil-

ling in principle to do a deal os
the bass of shared transport
costs.

All this, nevertheless, is plainly
a holding operation, which win
improve B-S.Cs performance but
still not bring it anywhere near
Funristoa’s productivity goal of
350 tons per man-year (compared
with 130 tons at present), a level

at which be reckons we would be
matching the Japanese.
The other-hope is for the dis-

covery of some new and more
efficient method of steel produc-
tion, which would leave the Jap*
anese going hard the wrong way
with their giant plants based on
blast furnaces and oxygen con-
verters. Just how faint this

hope is in toe near future is

shown by Fnnriston’s own con-
viction that, in the next decade.
95 per cent of the world’s steel

will come - from large plants
using the blast furnace/basic
oxygen technique- But, then,
there is always the Common
Market.
Some Britito industries may

see union with toe Six primarily
a* an opportunity to increase
sales: not the B.S.C. Finniston
proclaims himself “not very
thrilled” at the extra revenue
which might flow from an open
European market, simply be-
cause the present tariff barriers
are sot all that inhibiting.

What does interest him is that
the new, enlarged Common
Market could provide Britain

with the .international muscle
she now b>rk« in seeking to hold
back toe Japanese; in other
words, that it could provide a
superb defensive instrument to
restrain too opposition.

In that sense toe B45.C.’s _

seem to think of Britain’s

entry Into the Common Market
as a kind of Dunkirk in reverse,

a sine tma nan for survival
Without it, says Fmmstou. toe
B-S-C. would have struggled

through simply because the Gov-
ernment would have put up toe
money, but it wouldn't have made
commercial 'sense.

.Now. he thinks, there is t
fighting chance of holding the
fort;' providing toe Europeans
react quickly enough to toe
threat of . large - quantities of

..i :-.f-
'

estimated gross annual yield

TARGET PREFERENCE
SHARE FUND

Avery high return, plus the extra

stability of preference shares
arget Preference Share Fun.d offers a.gross annual . Although fntatest'jates .are sfill high,.the recent

eraof9JSD%—at a time when It appears difficult ioi* trend"downwards has- now bam followed by a
vestora to achieve a high ihcoms with reasonobla further reduction of our own Bank rate. If this

uspsets of stability. Target Preference Share Fund develops into a fl«neraJ .r»ducfioh'of interest rates,

:hieves this high yield byinvesting In the.preference- one could expect the units to'increase' In value,

lares of over 400 companies,'carefuRy selected lot- Nevertheless the aim of tills Fund is to provide «
air dividend and capital cover. . .

*.. high stable income rather than capita! growth.

Remember, the price of unite and the income from

ie income from the Fund tettoYte bemore stable them qan.go.dowp aq waif as.Tq».

an that from ordinary shares because preference. Franked Income ad^vantage for companies
lares have a priority otafm on a company's profits . Because the Income arising from the unite Isalready

id thalr dividends have to be paid before dividends •. net. of Corporation Tax,' many companies would
» tha ordinary shares. They - are therefore less ,- benflfftbyjantnvestmwt in Target Preference Share
ilnerable to adverse economic .and political- - Fund. In order to offer tile equivalent net return, a
:fkiences.Thebroad spreadoflnvestmentecffTarpet' ^Gdyammem Security, debenture orloan stockwould
reference Share Fund further raduces thartefc . ..-haro tpileid l^. . \ ;

INVESTMENT ANAGH^S: DAWflAY, DAY& CO„ LIMITED ;•

OFFER OF UNITS ATlt.ip EACH UNTIL 30th SEPTEMBER 1971
Estimated currant grata annual yield £9J20 per cent. 1

ie income from the Fund is Rkelytobemore stebla
an that from ordinal shares because preference,
lares have a priority obfm on a company's profits
id their dividends have to be paid before dividends
l the ordinary shares. They' are thecafore less
ilnerable to adverse economic, and political

-

fkiences.Thebroad spreaddflnvestmenteofTarge*
-

reference Share Funa further reduces the risk. ;
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facts about

UnitAssurance
My explained in20 cokmrfnl, readable and easily

understandable pages on a subject of importance to

everyone-"how to get the utmost out of
regularsavings.

General, special and strip steel divisions

Tubes and others

Constructional engineering and chemicals.
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FREE LIFE
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—as the biggest producer is
Europe—is always toe price
laaxard rather than the pricethe price

. The Government, on toe other
band, is not ready to accent toe
B-S.Cs calculations mi bow far
its prices are below European
levels until we have joined the
Market and it has had a chance
to study toe private, cut-price

deals between trig European
steel prodneers and- their cus-
tomers.

Meanwhile, the corporation
hopes that toe present world
over-supply of steel wffl turn
into a shortage by, say. the
autumn, of next year, and toat

that will help produce a marked I

improvement in its results.
!

Whatever British SteePs future I

—which looks murky aft best

—

1

toe tragedy is that toe most i

attractive commercial solutions 1

to its many problems are likely

to land it in major political con-

1

troversies. Foreign partner-
1

ships, plants in Australia or
|

South Africa, phis a major run-

1

down of its labour force in
Britain seem a sore recipe for
some major parliamentary rows.

This article appeared, in those
copies of the Sunday Tele-

graph which were printed
last week.

SEND NOW
foryour FREE copy.

A THEANSWERTO INFLATION

gfej y (sobpage4)
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g&~ f MORETHAN YOU SAVE

|
fseopagoll)
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WnhoutanYCttgeiton cnmypenptesr*
zendme a beecopyofyournow 20-page
booklet.
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Total funds in the Target Group £-13,000,000

*Japanese must either

behave themselves or

j
be made to do so 9

Japanese steel arriving on their
market. Although, he does not
believe that the Japanese have
so far been guilty of dumping
except in isolated cases (a point
of-view Lord Melchett does not
share) he is certain that success-
fully facing up to toe Japanese
is a life and death issue for the
whole European industry.

M We must -work in concert to
pick off toe Japs'*. ’he said,
.otherwise they will pick off
Europe at their ease ". He adds
that we cannot allow our basic
industries to be driven into
“ suicidal extinction” by “ cut-

throat anarchy” and that if it

js necessary to use unpleasant
weapons to prevent that happen-
ing, then they must be used.
In other words either the Jap*

anese must behave themselves-—
by means of a self-denying ordi-
nance on quotas and prices—or
they must be made to do so.

Finniston insists that this does
not imply a cartel of toe sort
-which has in toe past been used
to shield small and uneconomic
plants, but concedes that it

might be construed as a new
style of cartelisation, wife dose
collusion between governments
.and. a relatively small number
of large producers. It certainly
involves “prescribing the rules
of competition’* and joint dis-
cussions on major new invest-
ment projects.

Here, at least, Fmmston and

,

toe politicians are at one: if toe
Japanese start trying to switch
large quantities of steel from the
-TJmted States to Europe, they
must be strongly resisted

—

through the European Economic
CoanmssioxL

So, as the steel corporation
prepares to sink exhausted into
-Europe, ft is all too conscious
that'the road ahead will be long
and hard. It is sHgbtiy better
pleased with the politicians than
it was—John Davies is described
as being “bloody good with toe
troops * though there is still

resentment against what is felt

to be undue interference from
dvU servants who, It is held, are
not always as. apolitical as they
should be. Getting these gentle-

men off their backs is another
powerful incentive for toe B-S.CL’s

bosses to move into profit.

Os toe other hand, they need
not expect an easy ride from
Ministers if they contemplate
further substantial price rises

—and Melchett talks of toe
possibility of a swingeing. Z2h
per cent increase in 1972 if the
B-S.CL’s results continue to look
sick.

He complains rather plain*
tively that toe Europeans can-
not understand why the B&C-

Tax Planiiing

article
AS a result of last week’s
-£* troubles the Tax Planning
article will have been missed
by most of our readers. Those
wishing to have a copy of the
article should send a stomped,
addressed envelope to The Sun-
day Telegraph City Office,

112, Queen Victoria Street,

Surprisingly,we throw in

life Assurance.
Lion EquityBonds qtntcsnaptyahnto

makeyourmoney grow.

And ourrecordofgrowth so far is a
recordwnrto looking at

Thevalue tffthc Units inwhichBond*
are invested has grown 92j6% sinceJune
1967—a periodinwhich the StockMarket, as
measured bythe Finaadal Times Inrinsrrial

Ordinary Share Index, grew only2$^4%.

Despitethis QuUiw iidrog growth record^
we realise thatyou arenaturally concerned
that, ifyoushould die early, your family
mightnotget back theodgfoalinvestment.
Soyem also getKfe cover<myourbonds for
additional security.The tablein the coupon
showsbowmuch coveryouwillget.

Thatwayyou can nestassuredthat ft*

anything happens toyo»vthen yourfamily is

guaranteeda profit.

We’vealso recentlymadeLion Eqaity.

Bands evenmore attractive. Theyareoow
investedin accumulator units, whichmeans
all after-taxincome is reinvested to further

boosttherate ofgrowth.

_
Ifyou’re looking for aninvestment

which willreallyhelp yoursavings keep pace
wife the ever-rising cost ofliving,and vrtridi

protects yourfamily, takea dose lookat
Uon EquityBonds.

Assoon as yourmoney is received, it

willbe invested in Lion IndexPerformance
Fund Accumulator Units at the current
price. This is published daily in the
nationalpress.

Youcan cash in yourBonds at toe
publishedprice atany rimewithnoconftmon
because there is only one pricefor baying
andselling.

It’s easyto join. Allyoudo is mailthe
coupon below withyour cheque.The

minimum investment is £200,andthereafter
in mnhipfcs of£100.

Moremboaryoox-Bond
ThcAouznlBeporcoftbeFtnidwillbeeacnlRed

toBondholders inJanuary each year.

UooBondsmayberedeemedatanytime for die
value ofibcnziiu allocated, sobjectto capitalgains tax.
There ia no redemption charge.

Yoa ztafreceive aminimnni incomeof6% tax
free each year, ifyour Bondbn a current valueof

sritfidtevul option any 15th January or t5di July.

Undercmxwir legislation noincomeorcapiail
sains tar is payableby yon.However, there wobid bea
liability so surtax payers.

Bondholders arid)anoriginalfctvesuDOKof
£2,500 or tsaxe may tale advantageofa specialinterest
&« loan facility.

There is 00 specialcharge for LifeAasmujceCover.
However, there is an initial management chargeof8%
which is reducedon investments ofover

" ‘

isaboa
valueofthe Fond andan amraal dedoetton eqtxxlco5%
ofthe net realisedorunratBaed capital sarin.

lion Equity Bond
IllhWiawf twiim—nw J2BO

andendOBei Aenocm«ilenivAlflto<TJLLA.**fiarJ
Pte>Kiadadcad^aoe«lgfatpoBqyi«Bagfcc.
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Money
earns good,

"safe interest in

a Lombard Bank
Deposit Account
A Bank DepositAccount with Lombard

provides a good rate ofinterest, with
complete safety foryour capital—leading to

financial peace ofmind.

Deposits at6 months’ notice of
withdrawal can earn 6% interestH I per annum, bat yon can withdraw
np to £100on demand daring

each calendar year. Interest is paid

,
half-yearly without deduction of tax.

TIMEDEPOSITACCOUNTS—Deposits of
£5,000 and over can earn higho* rates ofinterest
for fixed periods. Details are available on request.

Lombard isa member ofthe National Westminster
Bank Group whose Capital andReserves
exceed £329,000,000.

Opening an Account is simplicity itself, so write
now to the General Manager for Anther details

and a copy ofDepositAccount BookletNo. 149

LOMBARD
BANKING

ymmin

Bead Office:LOMBARD HOUSE, CUSZON ST*
LONDON, W1A1EU.
Id: 01-499 4111

City Office; 31LOMBARD ST..LONDON,E.C3.
Tcfc 01-623 4111

OrrrSObn
IbeBrUskUes

Another year
of progress

Points from the Statement by Viscount
Leathersb Chairman of Wm. Cory 0 Son.
Limited, included in Report presented to
78th annuel general meeting, held at Cory
BoUdings. Fenchurch Street. London. £C1
on 16 September. 1371.

Net profit attributable to members up from £2,104*000 to
£2£68.000 .

Dividend increased from 13£% to 16%.
Position maintained in solid fuel) substantial Increase h oil

gallonaga distributed.

* Two 51.000 dwt bulk cardan ordered for long-term charter
already fixed. Towage position maintained In United Kingdom'
and operations with partners started In Canada.
Now largest conveyer by fighter of GLC refuse; 600.000 tons a
year handled.

Sea-dredged aggregates operation merged with related Ready
Mixed Concrete Interests for expansion and rationalisation.

Warehousing once again a major contributor to Group profits.

Distribution services expanded to provide effective national service.

Viscount Leathers announced at the meeting that contracts
had been exchanged for the sale of Cory Buildings at a
flgura in excess of £6m.

Wm. Cory & Son, Ltd.
For copies of full reportphase write to:

The Secretary. Wm. Cory A Son. Limited. Cory Buildings.

Fenchurch Street, London. EC3M 5AR.

£ £ £ FINANCE FOR WOMEN £ £ £
Tl/TY face may not quite be
ItI my fortune. But a sub-
stantial amount of my money
seems to be invested in it one
way and another.

What with major structural
improvements on, for example,
my teeth, and the general run-
ning costs of lotions, potions,
treatments and visits to. the
health farm, a sizeable part of
my capital has been sank—some
might say without trace—in my
appearance- It struck me
recently that .1 ought therefore'

to have this asset insured.

Insurance men were initially

flabbergasted by my inquiries

on the subject. Yet for a
woman ip insure her looks • is

not really so frivolous as all

that In spite of female emanci-
pation, a woman's economic
circumstances can still be con-
siderably affected by what she
looks like.

The blow to a girFs marriage
prospects dealt by disfigurement
in an accident can still' be valned
in money terms by the law
courts. At the same time the

jobs which, women do tend to

be ones where personal appear-

ance is more important man it

generally is for men. Disfigure-

ment could seriously hamper a
career as a secretary or recep-
tionist, for example

It would seem therefore sen-
sible For a woman to insure that
she has the means to repair any
damage to this valuable asset
and has some compensation if it

is damaged beyond repair in cir-

cumstances where legal compen-
sation does not apply—as

. the
result of assault or a bomb
explosion for example.
The second of these two

S
nirements is . the most difli-

t to arrange. The problem

on your
being of course die difficulty of
assessing what degree of dis-

figurement merits compensation.
A scar which might ruin the con-
fidence of a sensitive teenager
could seem fairly trivial to an
insurance company. *

People I spoke to- at Lloyd’s
were surprised, if not intrigued
by the idea of ordinary women
attempting to insure their looks.
They agreed, however, that it

should be possible. If a conclu-
sion can be reached on what con-
stitutes loss of looks to a film

star the same principles should

sored should be related in .some

big problem
iog the appearance” of women
whose careers axe not pursued
in the public eye. The individual

arrangements lor which Lloyd's
are world famous should enable
agreement 1 to be reached on a
reasonable sum, however.

Insuring the famous against
disfigurement of various parts of
their bodies is usually arranged
by Lloyd’s through endorsements—such as' the Scarred- Pace

BY EMMA EVANS
apply to everyone else even if

the sort of looks under review
are in a rather different bracket.

The high prices which film
stars tend to pat on their legs
and so on, would not, however,
be allowed to the rest of us.

It was suggested that £5,000
would be a reasonable value for
me to put on my face. The
principle is,, a broker explained,
that “We are not in business for
people to be better off after an
awful event than they were
before.”

In principle too, the sum in-
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If Sandra McLean breathed a word of some of the
things.she gets to know about the City she could cause
a minor crisis A vital qualification for her job as secre-
tary to Stanley Gale, managing director of Shareholder
Relations Ltd., is the ability to keep a secret. She is in

on some of the most confidential and influential
information to come from top industrial companies.
Sandra is 24 years old, married and lives at Ilford,

Essex. When she gets home she forgets her secrets and
enjoys a game of tennis.

Land Securities

Profit and dividend
forecasts exceeded;
continued growth ahead

RECORD RESULTS
The Land Securities Group results for the year ended 31st’MarchT971 were again a record with net

income up from £4*7m to £6-8m—some £1 *2m ahead of the forecast made in October 1 970. Total

dividend for the year has been increased from 7%% to 8%%.

A further rise in the net asset value per ordinary share from 154p to 1 91 p (allowing for the exercise

of outstanding conversion rights) reflects the substantial increase in the market value of the Group's

properties as established by Messrs. Knight Frank 8 Rutley.'
-----

Construction work on West End and City of London developments-is going ahead satisfactorily and

letting negotiations on a major City office block are -well advanced. In suburban London, the

provinceSr Wales end Scotland there has been continued progress at all stages of redevelopment-

planning, construction and letting.
- . -

FUTURE PROSPECTS
,

' \
In the absence of unforeseen circumstances and assuming Corporation Tax remains at 40%, it is

expected that the results for the current year will allow for a small increase in dividend.

As stated last year, over the longer term the Directors, are confident of a progressive and, in due

course, substantial increase in the amounts available for distribution, and a continued rise in addi-

tional rental income accruing from properties completed and let at 31.st March 1 971—excluding all

properties held for, or in course of, redevelopment—is confirmed in an analysis prepared by Messrs.

Knight Frank a Rutley in conjunction with their valuation of properties.

if YOU *volMlikes copy oftheReportandAccountsfartheyevio31st March. 1971.please write to the Seta***
.

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X6BT-

Endorsement-roa- their -normal
General Accident policies.

The cost of such an . endorse-
ment naturally varies consider-
ably from case to case, but
could- average around 40p or 50p
per £100 assured.
A General Accident policy

arranged at Lloyd’s will normally
be mocb the same as the policies

issued by the ordinary insurance
companies. The normal premium
they quote for this kind of insur-
ance is around 30p per £100
assured if yon are leading a
normally- nsk-free life as a
housewife - or secretary, for
example. > ...
Compensation is paid for speci-

fied losses of hands, fingers,

eyes, and so on. Loss of
thumb for .example is covered
for 25 p.C of the '.total sum
assured or £500 if the sum
assured is £2,000—the mini
mam taken on by most com-
panies.
-At the same time the policy

covers you for loss of earnings
resulting - from- the accident at a

rate of £10 per .week for each
£1,000 assured for periods up
to two years. Disfigurement
will not normally' be taken into
consideration here unless the
profession . concerned is one
where appearance is incon-

trovertibly a vital factor.

It is unlikely, for example,
that disfigurement would be
accepted as ruining . a woman’s
career in Public Relations, bnt
an actress - or model would be
covered for lost earnings if

they suffered a similar disaster.

They have- to pay higher
premiums For- this, though, with

50d or 60p per £100 assured
being usual. .

The best course for other
women to- -pursue -if they want
to protect their looks, is to pay
an additional premium- of 15p
per £100 assured for medical
expenses. This would . enable
the victim of ' an accident to

contemplate expensive cosmetic
snrgery for example. The prin

dple the insurance companies
follow is to allow expenses
necessary to restore the victim

to, as far- as posable, her
previous state.

Another approach to the prob-
lem is through

.
a medical

Could I
lose my

daughter’s

children ?
A—My divorced : daughter

V has been seriously . Dl for

some time and is not
expected to live. Her former
husband, whom she divorced
for cruelty. Is now threatening
to take away- my. grand-
children, saying that he is the
only person entitled to look
after them. I' am convinced
that this will be disastrous for
the children but have been
told that I can do nothing to

my former son-in-law
exercising his “ common law ”
prevent

rights. Is this correct?
A—If one parent dies the

other is normally entitled to the
custody of the children, unless
the court declarer the surviving
parent to be unfit for this pur-
pose. You can apply for such
an order to be made against
your former son-in-law and if

the court, comes to. the con-
clusion that he is not a fit pec-
son to take care of. his children
yon can apply -for custody
yourself.

A—After, fighting a losing

X battle - to keep our
rambling. Victorian house

dean in face of the deter-
mined assaults of my large,
teenage family, I' have
decided to make life easier by
employing a daily, help. . The.
Lady I have in mfacL though
an old . age pensioner, . is

extremely fit and I am wor-
ried that- when my family
grow up in a few years time
and I no longer need help at
home my daily win refuse to
go quietly and demand

.
a

redundancy, payment. Is fills

likely? ....
A—-If your daily reaches file

age of 60 while- employed by yon
you need have no" fear, for
women over, that' age and men
above 65 are not.. entitled to'

redundancy payments even
though their jobs disappear, as
you contemplate.

y husband . dismissed,
his secretary last, week
because of her incompe-

tence. She has since written
me-

a

most abusive ~ letter
accusing me of poisoning my
husband -against her. X sent:
the letter back far disgust Knit

have since decided that .she
should be taught a lesson and
would like to sue her for fibeL
What are my chances 7

A“NIL Although the’ -Con-
tents oF the Tetter are certainly
libellous you . cannot sue unless
the letter was seen' bv some
third party.. i

WhUe earn effort is made to ensure s

accuracy The Sunday TbixCrapb
cannot accept legal ruponsibtLitg-
for the answers gioau

insurance policy such as those
issued by the British 'United
Provident Association. B.U.P-A.'s
schemes, woidd be an expensive-
way, however;- o£ insuring just
one's appearance alone, since
their objective is: to enable
victims of any form of illness .or
accident

.

to afford' ..
private

medical treatment, and the pre-
miums are correspondingly high.
Such insurance is, of course,

an excellent idea, 1 for many
people. But if your ,primary,
concern is. being able to. repair,
your looks then & general acci-

dent policy with cover for
medical expenses is-far cheaper.
For my moneynn additional

premium of, say ISOp on top of
a basic premium of £6- per a
year, is a- small mice to pay to
be -sure of £X,0w worth, of pro-
fessional -attention to my face
should it suffer a disaster. And,
of course, there is -the ordinary
accident cover as well
Maybe. I am exceptionally

vain. But if I had to choose I
would prefer ' to insure -my face
any day than my record player
and nnsceQaueous household
effects.

R.&

&

Rollman, limit*

and Scripissue
T^amniaI^g^me^a^'ffaflIiQldonl7&S6ptmfe
T^ndrtn- Th ~hi« cmgflgfeBct statement Me. 'WVLea. tha fib

mmt reports: ^Eecord profits of £383,980 and
It after, foyatrem of £223^68

^

cosafortp]^ exceeds

amlifippytc

... and good maxi

m ell sections.!mlconfidentthatwe wffl at leastmahr
the 80% dividendha the year to 33st March 1972

capital as increasedby thelior5 Scrip Issue.

Year to
31stMarch

1968.'

1969f .

ISTCff .

2971-..
imt

Turnover
£832,000

&S25.MO
£1,513,000

£3438.000

£4100,000

Pre-tax

£S40TO
£314000
£336,000
£384000
£450,000

Dbit

83
AB
B0

80.

tKgmiyfwffi
wifafl cnanimatedammalbang. 4* Force

poridruIAccozaxlBcaabeobtabiedfrcmtheSecn
JBoase,3l GosaeURoadtZmtdanEClV 7ER.

THE STEEL HKOt.T LIMITED
CRANE & EXCAVATOR MANUFACTURERS AND ENGINEERS

KECORD TDMOTO i PROFITS

RKYlEW BY Mitt; A. G. HOWE
The Thirty-fourth Annual General Meeting of The Steel Group Limited was held on
September 23rd at Sunderland. •

•
"

The following'are extracts from the review* by theChainnan Mr. A. G. Howe.

TRADING RESULTS .

The profit earned in the Financial Year ended 51st March. 1971. amounted to

£4352,103, again the- -highest in its history and compared with its earnings of
£2,165305 fa. 1969/70.; .

This arose from a very substantial increase in. turnover, progressive product
rationalisation and a marked improvement fa the overall achievement of Coles Cranes
in the United Kingdom and of your Company’s overseas subsidiaries.

The year was, one of considerable opportunity, fa winch a significant number of

large contracts, secured against formidable competition. Were worked to foil advantage,

TAXATION l
-

offset againstfixe profit of Coles' Krane of earlierlossesbroujfat forward.

DIVIDEND
In myReview of the Accounts for 1967/68 I referred to your Directors’ opinion

that because of fixe historical swings which had attended manufacture and profitability

in the capital goods market 1 a measure of dividend equalisation, or near equalisation’
.

was warranted.

.

Notwithstanding this philosophy, which. Is -still pertinent, and in view of the -

amount of theprofit earned,in file year, your Directors now recommend that a Filial

Dividend of 15% should be.paid on mb Ordinary Share Capital which, with the Interim -

Dividend will -make a total of 2T4%. Thfa'distribufion will, compare with
;

last -year’s total Dividend Of 22*2%. '_

SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES
No changes occurred' fa the Share Capital of your Company which remained at

’

£3,474,125 bnt capital and revenue reserves increased from £54150,289 to £7,075,155. y
TURNOVER AND EXPORTS

The Group Turnover increased from £26£6&960 fa. 1969 /70 to £57,688.302 in the
year. . The value, of exports from the United Kingdom rose from £3,038,053 to .

£15,479,345 and represented 49% of your Company’s business carried out from the
United Kingdom.1 •••

- The .dnve . towards a greater share of business in the United^ Kingdom and a
greater export content of total tuntover will continue in order to consolidate and '

enlarge further your Company’s international trading position and market strength.

- CURRENT TRADING AND FOTURE PROSPECTS
Presently the Group’s order books are : somewhat lower than at this time last

r,' .partly as the~restfit of the. rate of produetjon which was set up to overcome
lenidg delivery schedules and partly because of a slackening in the input of

orders-recent^y. whidi your Director's behove will be- of a short duration. Nevertheless,
this .will rresult in -a. temporazy redaction- fa-output- from-its-present rate until the
situation' is adjust^. . j ~c '

c- - . y.

-

. %s _ , .

Overall business fa negotiation and 'prdqpects continue to be substantial and a
satisfactory proportion of -it rfiould-be secured- ^on acc»table terms. Profit for the
fast half of the current financial year should be marginally above that of the compar-
able,period, last year. Profit .in the second half :is not,so predictable bnt ff the con-
tracto now fa n^otiatifat and other prospective bnsfaess are concluded successfully
another worthwhile trading restdt shonxd be adrieved for the year as a whole.

The reportand accounts were adopted. ,
-

The British Electric Traction
Company, Limited

Record Profits and Dividend

! Ytartb 31st March

1971

Profft.before taxation
. .

Profit after taxation

and-minority:interests

Deferred. Ordinary Dividend •
.

Rate of Deferred pidi.naiy Diyidend

"

Cover for Deferred Ordinary Dividend

£19,036,000

£9,032,000

X 6,187,000

20%
i 1.4

1970

£18,074,000

£ 8,178,000

£ 5,581.000

1 Si%

1.4

*’ " « niy PBrsohal vfevy that our profit for the current year, after

tax and minority interests, should exceed £10,000,000.”

Sir JoHn Spencer Wills (Chairman)

' The Group's interests include: ' 1

R^ayandT.V.rereal;joinery, steel construction and builders'
supplies; laundries and linen supply ; mining and metal

... reclamation ; plant'hire; roadtransport; printing and
publishing ; entortainmentj'films arid television

; general
investments.

.

'Copies ofthe Accounts, containing the Chairman's Review, can be obtained from
The Secretary (5TH )

,

StrattonHouse.P/ccadiJ7y, London-W/X 6AS.

ForecastofFurtherincreasesmProfitandDividend

w
BRIAN MOUNTAII^Btichelrbiar* of

. J .

.BsmardSunloy Investmont Trust Limited reports:
YEARS ENDED 31st MARCH •

- 97Q
£00° - - £000 --- INCREASE

Profit beforetaxation

Net profftafartaxation

Total Dividend

-

Shareholders Funds
.

'

NetAssetValue per share

L638

UJ64

Wo-
37.845

:Wp

'

. J.028
€43

.
«%

' 21.758-

,t37p

+59%
' +55%
+20%
+74%
+74%

principIefdr E^USter Insurance Company
to take up. £6,0D0,(MX) Ofrrawtiebditure.^ck dvertiro next.thiwyeSj'

^2?? to unforesaen coritingenciasr.thg Group
pre-tax profiteer 1971 /7Z wilTba not less than Siao&,000 arid on tiiati
basis thaywoQldmtend torecommend a totaf^mdend ofnotlessthsn20%.

BerkahyS^ers.toadoa.WXSpY
,

BS
JNVESTMENT

. TRUST .



By LEWIS YEOMANS

yon believe, and all the
evidence certainly su By JOBN OAKSEY
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THE SWITCH
TO VICTORY
By JAMBS MEDLYCOTT

inBroadstairs

CWITCHING to fan-length
jacks just after the halfway

stage helped Harry Hash and
Fred Taylor-BaU (Suffolk) to
beat Ron Stiff and Frank Hear-
snm (Lancing) 24-13, in the final
of the pairs at Rroadstajrs open
bowls tournament, yesterday.
Ahead 12-8, the change of tac-

tics brooght an immediate 2, 2,
4. L Though the Lancing pair
then adjusted to the new length
and scrambled back on the score-
card, any hope of further recovery
came to an end with the three
which clinched the title.

Despite the score differential,

the bowling was keen and the
heads tight throughout, bat Rash
was especially accurate in main-
taining length.

'

' Mrs. M. Albery- and Mis. E.
Smith almost squandered a big
lead against Mrs. L. Fowler ana
Mrs. R. Muddle in the ladies’ final

Leading 19-3, they dropped 2, 2, 3,

2, and then, after a tense struggle,
scrambled the single which recap*

hired their JSfi) title' 2M8. •

SEMI-flNALS.—SUn A llunom (Sal-
folk} KJS. Haskins A ML. ft icfaantton
25-fa. Rub A

:
Taylar-BaB MS. Saar A

R. French 20-18-

£'JG!iS3

Joe the giant

Jack-killer
BODELL

WHEN Joe Bngner defends the
” European, British and
Commonwealth. heavyweight
titles against Jack BodeU to-

morrow night. Wembley Pool
will be Tilled to its 1<MXM>
capacity and eight London and
provincial cinemas will have few
seats vacant for their dosed*
circuit screening.

These facts are being joyfully
haiiwi as a dear that
the professional ring is not dying.
In my view, they sadly demon-
strate a marked deterioration tn

the standards of the British box*
tag public's tsstt

Earfler tins month, Ken
Buchanan, the greatest champion
the British ring has produced
since the war, was obliged to go to
New York to earn a worthwhile
pane for defending the world
lightweight title fight against
Ismael Laguna, another superb
profesawnaL
Yet— tomorrow night— Bugner

and BodeU, two moderate mem-
bers of what is generally regarded
as a poor world heavyweight divi-

sion, vQi collect something Eke
£70,808 between them from the
pockets of those whose indiffer-

ence drove Buchanan across the
Atlanta.
I have a feeling the Wembley

customers win receive far lea
value for their money than New
Yorkers were given at Madison
Square Garden.
Bugner, to date, has been

somewhat mechanical performer.
No one could lastly call Bodell
more than an honest tradesman.
And neither possesses a destrno-

tive punch.

Stopped in two
Consequently, as so often has

happened since Henry Cooper
passed his peak some years ago.
we are fikely to watch another
British heavyweight title fight

that, despite the earnestness of
its principals, will lack class and
may even be devoid of excitement.

Still, three important titles are
at stake, and it win be interesting

to see whether the new champion
can withstand the challenge of a
former holder.
g—* haw done battle with

Cooper, who has now retired to
the more comfortable surround-
ings of Lloyds. Bodell was stopped
in two rounds Is 1967 and was out-

pointed in a second-class dash
with the “ Old Man" 18 months
ago. Last March, Bngner took the
titles burn Cooper with a points
verdict.

Though few ringsders agreed
with Harry Gibbs's decision
Bugger's performance against

Cooper suggested be should be
able to handle BodelL
At 21. the champion is 10 years

younger than his challenger, and
if. as expected, he weighs in at

around 15 1
* st, he will be almost

a stone heavier. He also is a
better boxer than his southpaw
opponent.

In the circumstances, BodeU is

likely to use his renowned
strength, fitness, determination
a»*d courage in s supreme effort

to bully the younger man out of

stride. He might do it But I

have a feeBug Bugner will succeed
in keeping the hoot at long range
with bis left jab and, in' the pro-

cess collect enough points for

victory.

Have fun and games

aan.
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ALMOST the most impressiveA thing about Roger Bannister,
is his appetite for life. Even
more impressive, however, is his

transparent desire to see that

the appetites of other people
are provided for adequately in

the held in which he can help.
Hhc particular field is physical

activity, and his ambition is

entirely laudable, indeed neces-
sary. in a chairman of the new
Sports Council, which bolds its

first meeting on Wednesday. Here
is no professional do-gooder. Here
is a non who gets a lot of fun
out of living, and means to see
tha? everyone has the chance of
similar enjoyment.
In conversation he emerges as

a rare personality, intensely
involved in his ideas but relaxed
at the same time, complex with-

out being complicated, energeti-
cally articulate yet not overbear*
tag.

Self-effacing about his own ath-

letics career, be admits to taking
up running "because I wasn't
very good at ball games.’’ Thank-
fully. he is free of the stop*

watch obsession which is the bane
of our times. He ranks his defeat
of John Landy at Vancouver in

1954 as more significant than the
first four-minute mile, much more
satisfying because it was man
against *m»n. not man against
dock.

Quality of life

Medicine took him from
athletics at his peak. Since then
be has tried his hand at most
sports just for the Tun. He runs
two miles in Hyde Park most
Saturday mornings, plays golf and
tennis—“both badly.” He has

Show Jamping

IT’S LORNA ON
PEER GYNT

Bu CoL FRANK WELDON
in Munich

T ORNA SUTHERLAND, on" Peer Gjnt, bad a dear
round in the final jumping test

to move np a place and win the
International Three-Day event
yesterday. This was a welcome
change of luck For Miss Suther-
land after breaking three ribs

in a fall last month at Locherbie.

Mark Phillips, on his second
string Rock On — they were
fairly comfortable In the lead
after Friday’s cross-country —
brought appreciative gasps from
the crowd as they jumped fence
after fence, extravagantly giving

each one two feet of daylight.

Indeed, as they came into the
last, it looked all over bar the
shouting but here Rock On stood
off just a bit too far away. He
could not quite make the spread
and felL
Mark Phillips jumped up again

quiddy to incur only one and
a quarter time faults, but a fence
down and a fall cost 40 points
and this one expensive mistake
put them down to fifth.

It let Jen Niehls from East
Germany into second place on an
English-bred horse Big Ben and
Michael Tucker, who had also
jmnoed dear on Laurieston, came
Up from sixth to third.

Another East German horse,
Uranio ridden by Joachim
Brohmann, was fourth. Rock
On's upset allowed the East Ger-
mans to dose the gap but the
British team still won with over
a fence in hand and West Ger-
many were third.

Michael Moffett, the only other
British competitor, lowered a
couple of fences on Demerara but
stm finished quite a creditable
14th, while Chichago. ridden now
by Lene Nissen-Lembke from West
dermany. made no mistake this
time to finish 11th.

Most of the 11 teams came
from behind the Iron Curtain and,
on the whole, the standard was
not high.

Poor g-tbz (UJu stunmaad)
(Britain) _ +14*7. 1: Bln Bon (J.
NfcMsI lE. Or-I -+ 8-1. 2: LaarlatoD
CM.-T«K*ort (Britain) — 8-4. 3; Urania
(J. Braft&uaal (E. tterJ. — 13. 4; Rock
On (Lt. M. FbMlpm (Britain) —14-65.
5: Christophrr Robert rH. Kotunnann)
iW. Gel.) -14; 7. 6. _Tuna: Britain -8-35. 1: E. Cw-
niH! -27-7. 2t W. Germans -62-5.
5.

FROM THE PAVILION

BY ALUN REES

taken np orienteering, which he
regards as having huge growth
potential as a family sport, and
does some sailing.

He wants people to have this

kind of fun, wants the Sports
Council to see that tbe facilities

and the choices are there. Sport,
for hitn, has an important role to

E
lay in improving the quality of

fe in general.

"Many adolescents are looking
for opportunities to achieve some
kind of excellence,” be told me.
“ These opportunities are few. Not
many can excel at work. Their
ideas are ignored, because they
lade the experience to give them
weight
"Sport is a natural outlet This

is a time in their lives when
co-ordination is at its height The
pattern of success and failure in

competition helps them to mature.
They may find opportunities to
travel abroad. Junior and school
teams should travel more. Meet*
ing people from other countries
helps them to make adjust-
ments.”
This philosophy extends

through all the age ranges.
Those past their prime should
have tbe chance to stay in con-
tact bv coaching the young. Dr.
Bannister also sees the Sports
Council working with health and
welfare services to help the
handicapped and the old.

World-beaters

Yet be is also anxious that
from a broad base of mass par-
ticipation, outstanding sportsmen
capable of beating the best in
the world sbould emerge.
Happily, he does not regard the
Eastern European “ forcing-
house ” approach as a pre-
requisite of success.

I believe that we would
ever want to start picking out
the biggest four-year-olds and
taking them away from their
parents for intensive rearing. I

do not believe it is necessary.
"If we make sure the base is

broad enough, with opportunities
for training and facilities open
to the public, self-selection is as
effective. Given that, we can

“For the next Test the selector*

will simply have to recall Jessop
and W.G.”

produce as many world-beaters
as we could expect in relation
to tbe size of our population.”
Restriction of choice and oppor-

tunity has. he feels, held Britain
back to some extent. This is

something be wants to correct. All
the facilities must be available,
but above everything sport is to
be enjoyed. The Hungarians, he
points out, produce some of the

ANGLING

word’s best from a small popula-
tion They enjoy their sport, have
fun while taking it seriously, and
therefore excel.
His attitude is heartening, both

to those who ache for success and
those who fear a total band-over
of sport to tbe professionals. With-
out a sense of enjoyment, sport
would be a grim affair. The
message that we can have our
laughs and still succeed is wel-
come. Coming from a man who
succeeded rather more than most,
it’s no empty dream.

Three more names
TTETREE more members of tbe
X Sports Council will be named
tomorrow. They will be selected.

By Derek Fletcher

Today’s sport Taking on the pike
OWLS^-IMtf 86 (3 .501. Blum. Cx JLBOWUS.-—T*Hf Ho (3.501. Blum.

* Bruns'. Noam. b.Q~ Notts I list
rmtoe. . • •

CHOQlIRnHIiiebMSlM: All fcwft-
i.—T Hiatiam mute.
OOU'^Dmdtu: £10.000 Cmcwr

Relict Diamond Jtohnoa Fro. JAm. Moor
Park: H*rt» iBUr-Oiib FowBomoa. - Sc*-

rpHIS is the time of year when anglers get enthusiastic
X about pike. They are great fighters and many methods
may be used to lure them, r-

There are excellent specimens Dorset, Stour,, the Wye and
on tbe huge lake of Yorkshire's the Wissey in Norfolk.
There are excellent specimens

on tbe huge lake of Yorkshire's
Hornsea Mere, which is best
explored by boat. Fine sport can
be, had from

_
Horsey Mere.

Norfolk, but it -is a spot which
requires experience. The biggest
pike are usually lured on dead
roacb
The besi way to attack tbe

Hampshire Avon is to travel light

be ready to rove and stalk your
fish. The Dowston stretch is pro
dactive, and dace live bait
favoured.
Many anglers catch headline

pike from the Great Ouse Relief
Channel to Norfolk. Live bait is

best os paternoster and snap
tackle at dusk. Other recom-
mended spots include stretches of

Many fine pike come from Irish
lakes. There are more caught by
boat anglers on the lakes around
TnUa than on any other water.
It is only a few miles from Shan-
non Airport.
' A weifworked plug offers a chal-

lenge to a 30-pounder which may
be larking around a weed bed.
backwater or an old tree stump.
These are the likeliest places for
pike tn h*& and for the sort of
fish which are tempted by
artificials.

The secret Is not to fish the
plug too fast. There is often a
temptation to speed up the move-
ment if the action seems too long
i& erfivwlwfl.

from a short list submitted by
governing bodies of sports, for

whom this represents a victory.

Originally restricted to two repre-

sentatives, they fought for
another and won.
Administrators of 75 sports

selected their nominees at a
meeting on Tuesday. I under-
stand that they also worked out
their broad policy for the vital

mouths ahead, when the absorp-
tion of tbe Central Council of
Physiod Recreation into the
Sports Council will create a
vacuum.
The main aim is to set up an

organisation linked to the
Sports Council but independent
and antonomous. Government
control of sport was one of tbe
fears which worried administra-
tors. Such a body, they feel, wfll

ensure their future independ-
ence.

Doing it in style

GOLF, like cricket, is an activity

which lends itself to stylo.

This extends to the literature of
the game as well as its practice.
Observers, seemingly without
effort, can assimilate and pass on
all the humour and drama of this

particular microcosm of human
existence.

Donald Steel has made, a
notable addition to tbe bookshelf
with a second dose of The Golfer’s
Bedside Book (Batsford, £2). Here
is a rare selection, indeed.

He has assembled a formidable
array of talents. Not afraid to
stray from the paths of ortho-

doxy. he has recruited men or the
stature of Alistair Cooke, wbo
rewards him with a superb piece,

and provides grishr but gripping
variety In the form of Ben
Wright’s short story. . _
Henry Longhurst, Bernard Dar-

win, Henry Cotton, Peter Alliss

—

there are major names from on
and off tbe course, with contribu-
tions of comparable stature.

Steel's own piece on Roberto de
Vicena) is quite splendid.
Apart from the photographs,

the illustrations by Ionicus lend
an added gaiety.- Enid Wilson
strikes the right note of mystery
in “ Tbe Mysterious Mtoopno,
and all in all it adds up to just

the thing for days too wet for
even the most dedicated to risk
the rough.

Courting television
rpHE importance of television to
X sport grows every year. An
interesting example of the part
It plays Is shown in the erection
of a new £27.000 court by the
Abbevdale club. Sheffield.

This is the first completely
glass-backed conrt in Britain, and
the advice of television technicians
was sought so that, should major
championships come to the small
screen, viewers will get the best
possible picture.
Spectators attending tourna-

ments there will -get a better deal,
too. Of the 400 who can be
accommodated. 250 are at the
back where they get the best pos-
sible view.

British bid
rpHE world judo championships
X may, I understand, come to
Britain for the first time. British
Judo Association secretary Tony
Reay. tells me : "It has been sug-
gested to us that we should bid
for the next world championships
in 1975. We will certainly look into
it. It would be marvellous if It
rnirm off."

The hard way
TVTOBODY could accuse JTR
1 1 Cottrell, of Surrey, of not
earning her place in the BJ*.
Shield finals the bard way. If her
matches in today’s girls’ under-16
event reach cliff-hanging stage, it

will be nothing new to her.

In her area semi-final Jm. 14.

beat Linda Mottram after trailing

1-5 in the final set In the final

she met British uuder-14 champion
Michele Tyler, her conqueror m
three successive previous

_
meet-

ings. Brave J31 sweated to victory,

8S in the final set

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD (Page 36)

Across: L Petition of Right;

8, Asserting; 30, Cargo; 2L Theme;
12, Reporting; 13, Satin; 14,

Realist; IS, Leander; 28, Dodge:
10, Opticians; 21. Medes; 23, End'
up; 24. See in time; 25. Sentimen-
talists.

Down: L Practical jokers; 2,

Taste; 3, Tormented; 4. Omicron;
^Recur; 0, Germicide: 7, Thought-
lessness: 9, Gaper; 13, Started on;
15, Abdominal; 17, Reads; 18.
Dessert: 20. Capri; 22. Drips.

ELIMINATION (Page 33)

Tbe remaining word is
" Entrance.” (a) 2328; (b) 32-12:
(e) 25-22 : id) 2-14; (e) 9-OT; (rf
35S ; {h> 21-17; (i)
11-36; (j) 4-10; fk) 13-8; 0) 34-10:
(m) 5-24: (n) 31-26; (o) 6-20; {pi
27-3; (q) 7-1; (r) 30-16.

CHESS (Page 33)

Kegmove 1. B—Q3, waiting. If

G-K4. If R
A elsewhere, I.IhP r^bs.A elsewhere, 2.

2. B—K4. ITRX&P/Z Et-S if
tMs R eisewhere, or KXBP* ZA superb blend. Thewhite king u used to stop a“cook” by 3- Kt—Kt4ch.

P



ATHLETICS CHARLES AND TUPUNG FAIL TO BRIDGE GAP

Hunt keeps his nerve^ to
71#Iaju:

note
By PETER HlLORETB. SHAfiON COLYEAB

in Landau-Pfoiz

|T took 16-year-old Sharon ia the fourth round, but U.K.
Colyear to set a high note in Junior record-holder Brian Hooper

this three-sided international was disappointing in the pole
when she was the winner of a vault He seemed unhappy with
superb 200 metres dash yester- his approach run_and was climi-

day in the tree-lined surrouad- ?f^. aC metres <Mft

off

iogs of this cinder track.
Second was British team cap- Sandra Sutherland was a fair

tain Helen Golden, who put a 800 metres, beaten
distance of about eight yards j?

y »
SoWe^gn 5„ _

^ger Knata°n in

between herself and the third 2~'97^ The Scottish girl timed m
placing. German girl Elvira - 10

- „ , .

Sarinesmth. Of those who ran well in second

e
By DONALD STEEL at Dalmahoy

Sorinstsenth. ur tQOse who ran wen in second — .. . , . _ . . _ . . .

itlSSd have been no surprise place credit.must go to Joe Caines. F there used to be one certainty in British professional
tor these two girl® finished first ,5? 1 golf, it was that nobody could allow Bernard Hunt, of

Karel , Efartsbourne to take a comanding lead on a parkland tfpe
month at Crystal Palaet national class credited with 46-8 of COUTSe and have any hope Of catching him.month at Crystal Palace. national class credited with 46-8 of COUTSe and have any hope Of catching him,

that&Tooo
jp- ,

ySSga^irfsSwedhc, hSd at wilb 14-4 ia tbe maOc a «.llapSe as any m ,
least three yards clear at tho half- 1®* metres. recent years. QUO, ft
way mark. men .

—

ion meira: Brandenburg^ But with dark, lingering mem- _

recent years.
But with dark, lingering m

ories, be happily conquered

Final round
and totals

mem-
"Then^Miss Golden, European f H3i’ h

-5 +
an iHon»boun,e> 68. n

Junior rhnmnifin Tael1 roar r%nt in Kane iW. G*:r.l 45 2. 1 ; Cains «llDlOSt! identical SitUBbOB JLH tilC 5-30—-P, Trmljna fPhoanixl 70 ar e*

SSTJSSSSa 1S^S^£S 55L,?s cSSSTtw.'VA sH*?*. ?-! Wills Open tournament here at TFVEMr^1^ ?g:

Bffif were*S&St^S. M ?£ ^ MaiSSJSoS if&SSs
«'

ends on the photo-finish-
_

jg** V. &f h?d SSS^XtSTiSS^it ««“" *"> «• td.

tb^fiS^c^evS?o
r

f
m
^e

re
boS M« ttfi was jus?^n^£*%££*' to Af««> 67. 76. 70.

SSmSL5™rl
ftJJ*p!S home w&out hurt or o.^ lGlBBnt) ,,wfa

.

.. miii— uuuq iiuui jrem a. _ rur nui; iuisihowio i ... urr.i •

Kr-Llv. who hurdled with rnrurirter- 4-70. 1: Chmprl. 1G.B.1 4-60. 3. Lons neartoreaX.

able aggression ia tbe 110 metres
J
“w?omen^qoom.

:

Gc
s.‘

1
doirrar ig.b.j „ v,¥?J

in
®c

seven strokes

2S£rf
?I- «*- ^^.TtmrtGlncone) 7a.

73 &’ V/ tAaotrallBl-

*8: 69.
7
t;.

j- j - KmscUa ic-»-
in 14-71 Kelly waved his arm aloft 24 : oT"‘i: “h. Golden 'igjJ si-b.

'
£' ahead of Charles, Graham and Zg^~-£• m. r. tcwm. 73 .

statedly^ha cSsSS™ a
iS.« I“”sj»5r,JS5“fS.i3"'S:

,
.o“-

03̂ - .d: £.7^ gave ttie 41-yem^lA “gr?- 7SSWluc ujjc S. 5u»rriojia iu.b-; l-iu, 'J! M- rr„— nn L»ir *r7G
five feet ahead of Stveden's Bo sooner iC.b.i 3-14-8. 5. 1 * iSBa-i Hunt a _ 73-hole aggregate of *<6,
Qprnor g.b. 3*40-2. 1: ippm. pdh*.; E- first prize of £2.000. and victory

There were imemerterl fir^t
*2. sPs^ytroM’ igUj* il®7? by four strokes over Bob Charles „ .. „There were unexpected first 4 High jump: Mwiartu «iv. Ger.i of New Zealand and former 2S5 l° ££»n Hnu 73. a."

jffltS5»n
m
huSSi

S
a
h0
»L^n

h
n̂ IMS" y

u
%E£ir ?S^". Walker Cup pkreer. Peter Tup

U

fefAil^,

me
h
t^e

fs2
a
f=^f^ Lit

fro- who._fl.ga vSgt *.

gate Ot S/b, V4. C. O-Coaaor 73.
and victory MIr^ Ji. _p. j. R
Bob Charles S^T&Vmh v®‘. d~w. "mc

By mCB&i
Loodoafe

l j -iiu.

m
ut

end. were the main challengers
to Hunt's supremacy.
George Macgregor, a member of_ _ . . George Macgregor, a member

international the victorious Walker Cup team

2H^-DJ“TrU;4 -7j“- M-sZiuH,7± h o’tw H.. J. M. j£3^s:
J- _.*P“ 74. K. D. Nasta 7S.m 29Sr~a.- ®- iLSIwde 73.

British setback
By a special correspondent in Frankfurt

West Germany 3, Great Britain 0

May, finished leading amateur on PpogiM jra
: j, pantoa 73. w. £u«a

^^sc^S^S^onl 1118

^iLo
Sense of relief

Hunt's feelings were not hard ^7—fl. ?b
to imagine as he set out on the 208—®. J. waim 77.
final round, nor was his sense —— —
of relief at the end. p .
Golf can be a cruel game, and HvSSft'fT STIITinCA

nobody shotild have to suffer as
"WCA priSC

Ball and. sand fly high as Bernard Hunt blasts -from a bunker on "to the 7th. green.
fife sank his pdtt for a bogey three.- _T .

A slip near tithe

costs Riehnmnd
By J. A. BAILEY ably knocked tbe heart' out ot sharper edge of tbur back divi-

BichmohcL siou.
" - -^StJSrSr-il?

e
;l

1 ^ standahle amdety yesterday it -uuun,i.anu By J. A. BAILEY ably knocked tbe heart' out ot sharper edge of their back dlvi-among the last 16 nations to be selected tor the Olympic was a trulv commendable perfor- Michael Bonallack. Brrti-ih
Richmohd. siou.

" - -

tournament in Munich. mance. particularly as hu anvinsr. Walker Cup captain, led Essex tn Bichmond 16 pta, Bedford 24 Green’s converted try. in the As the second-half entered its

Britain had only themselves to L88.
01- which has never been the heignt a splendid victory over Hie *v .. . . , „ . 50th minute of the second ,half— marathon course so the Richmond

blame for being so far down the fuuMhSitcf.r%. nfeaiSS of
.
rehabibty. was once again experienced Northumberland tide AN long spell of and by then we were afl shaking . bade row and backs camie into

road to defeat at half-time when imo*. w. Mafer rKUppf-rt. w. Boongnt decided Iv rocky. in the semi-finals of the Enelish injury time at Richmond onr watches, for there had been their own; DeDer soon made his
they trailed (W. Not having had {^^^nH,

1^80
;R0tVwato"coi^ He made up for it rathe fcg County Golf Champions^^ brought with it high drama and noMma Jqst to injury- debut a memorable ; one by

an international match for four ot Britain.—-r. n. poaa ioid eight holes 0 nerve
l?
S
f\,^!f'

Seascale yesterday. a shock result Richmond were into Richmonds mor* diving over for g well taken try.
months, it was perhaps natural g,

in^^,yEi play around the greens:and'there- Essex won by five games to feaXe £e s«Snd-iSf S*
l
Jf

onn(
*: Bedford were home Although the dever Jacking and

that they should be slower off Ekfa» (souihmto). k. sindofr hod? m lay the reason for his vnetor^ three, with one unfinished, to was alreadv five min nt»»« twer itB ^ an4~firo P®>“lhes prompting of Briggs and the
the mark than the Germans, who & Pi By **“ 14,™,derf A® reach the final of a championship to ep^' a^ andfcwtt penalties, determination, if not the skinful
were in top trim for nextmonth's ^ was seven shots ahead of Charles, tiiey have never m iH scheduled Md, and for all Bed- handling, of Hie whole Bedford

blame for being £0 far down the fC^boV^D.^^V^iSS refiabOity.

road to defeat at half-time when issoi. w. Mafer ikuppui. w. Banmut decided Iv rocky,

they trailed. <KL Not having had .«« “ad®
an international match for four _ gt. Britain.—r. n. Flood ioid eight holes with

INTERNATIONAL
IN FRANKFURT

months, it was perhaps natural ^^= £1 L»B* play around the greens and there- Essex won by five games to leading 1602" £e^^nd-ISf I*
1
Jf

onn<
*;

Bedford were home Although the dever Jacking and
that they should be slower off Eidn* (sauumatci. k. Sinclair ii^o Han? m lay the reason for his Victory, three, with one unfinished, to was already five minntpc twet it*

t%®^ an4~ftro Pe^l^es prompting of Briggs ana the
the mark than the Germans, who & Pi, BV **» i!L®

r8ach final of a championship SJlw to a tSp^ a *** afld two Pences- determination, if not the skmfnl
were in top trim for nextmonth's g: was seven shots ahead of Charl^, they have never worn It fi

fae^ed end, and for all Bed- Lack of conviction
• handling, of .the whole Bedford

World Cup tournament in Bar- £"odl
,

hui». c. j. Lavbonie who. believe it or • not, was out Bonalladc’s first appearance in f,ords determined ..pressure OI coawcaon pack kept .-Richmond on ' the
celona. p. Roer, a. uuuumn practising his putting on Friday the event. there seemed little danger that The -manner of Richmond’s de- ; defensive, and although Page
The extra pace Britain needed tHniiand). evening. . . In contrast. Northumberland Richmond’s well -organised de- feat, together with the extra- went over in the corner for a

to live with the fast, keen and international But “» aInt\_a,
tar a, piaymg won the tide four times between fence would not Hold out, as it ordinary length of the game, will tty which he converted himself,

determined Germans never devel- rv frankfurt easily, reprwented a two^ttOKe i960 and 1965 and their defeat bad for the previous 10 minutes, have tongues wagging for a long a try by Toms and ClarkeVcoH-
opecL They were outpaced, esped- w«u Germany s Britain 0 swing with Charles houng across came m something of a surprise, everything Bedford mnlri time to come. Yet a cool analysis version gave Richmond a lead
auyon the wings where Saldanha south-east league green for a 3 and Hunt, especially as they led in 35 * 00111(1

left you with the feeling «iat a . of. fpur jwints with only three
and Sinclair could not live with w. ... 1 EaMbmnie a trapped m the left-hand rough, foursomes by 2-1.

muster. draw would have been the fairest minutes
,
of normal time remarn-

Maler and Kaessmann 12>. who southern league having no chance of reaching tne _ Essex * Northumberland iesms Bedford had rome close one* result. Neither of two ffood teams init. _ ... . .Maier and Kaessmann (2>. who southern league
scored the German goals. »««? a o. EdwantiuH a

Britain nndoubtedlv missed the
w ‘ 2 Far*>“ a

power which Corby, the Hounslow clubs
and England forward, normally Ayiesrord p.m. 9 Ttumy b.m 1

^
npa^,.t0 attack- French’s gJSESSw - l ISnSfS

•
oeautifuuy controlled running and gcnon's switw. 5 soauima !" 1
dribbling represented the only real SJSeaS? —

::: ?
e::::

J

having no chance of reaching
green in two.

Hint of winter

Dalmahoy is just the sort

P» foursomes by 2-1.
muster. draw would have been the fairest minutes, of normal time remals-

hc Bedford had come close once result. Neither of two good teams mg. . . ...
a. bm wTf:'jftiii*i S°S°Srti5- or twice and when Towersey— could, get going- with any real The* could be forgiven for
g
A
i
2
't£ik

W
*

>1

K
r J?B,5 ,8 I*.

&

sorrounded by Richmond de- comoction during a fi^half . in ik&SiL: ^ they hadcnmhletod
S:s0i-N^?Jteiksttij. fenders—came- bustling through whidi the whistle prevented mudi 'fiSe 3&d fiffd

nooimg represented tne only real i mmSSS,* **•••• 2 espedally on a aay ince yesternay. ciark »iijwi*np «t soft (nufloiabedi. u“i % *?
threat to Germany's command of «S«a • R®^..:...:. 2 XT foe wind played no si gnifi- tSL ****£*

“L;I? .
thinking that they had completed

JSS a noteble. Midland. dooWe of
it, was wjjidi Northampton Bad" been
r foe-firet leg last week. But the

ofsbc decided ofoerwise-

dfoed ' BUnmd: U. A. BrtcfcoU; J. Oaltor,

the game. £3^3?* 5 r^iS'kw" 1 caut part, even though the dear

Indifferent play I lS®:: I
of wnler rather

For once SvehlOc, Britain’s I ; 3 ^rf^bT not had a great time
sweeper-back, had an indifferent S' rrMHm"" a a A^iPrica and invita-Mrnp rurt rnlarlir u,hnn 2 55P 1™ . •• • 0 WlbbandDne ... 4 of late id America ana ms iDVIM

iriei? iojT'rrtr. I 3 tton to foe Ftodfllsr iaipPjg

we;*e mnte^top«lert\h^™Md fegT?..??
: f \

month is bard tojurtfctatM

the gamj but w more fo^that ^ 5 MR S ^^Crowe and French both came
Wft,e,,“*er * ! S the nght, Char^

dose to scoring for Britain, as did .
women whose prize of £T250 was easily

Vos for Germany. 3 9°"**, — * the highest of his professions
GERMAVY^-^ Kraw cRnwr- s^«Srv .

pa5rIn” ? 2 career, prepared to mainta in their
-helm; : c. K«iiw dUnifn). h. DroM w«ta r. -::: 7 T^hffi "I”; J challenge.

This was the critical time for

uorda Bank
MaMtnbfad

3 Mardcn R. O
3 Jiorvrtdi EgOMs... 1
4 Saiiroa BiUen... O

Sptncer ....
Windsor
CUrtoj,vS!U- .

GnOdfardW(MundaneO wnUmnaonJUns 0 Canterb<u7 ...I
J,®".. 4 Baines

Tntoart, mn foon^h foedear -R.' ,
Punctiliousness through’ while Clarke., with five attenrots WWE

?h?reaS of wnter rather 'ST out. ruled that the Bedford wffig of a more difficult nature. like- W #-*JSSS!jjg’air bore a mne or winter ™u.« * d.j. cjmid 1 u j *. mSTI had been impeded in his ehaSi wise kicked , two. Bedford’s fine I*

*t_w» MUM 1114

. cxtciic. A. s. n«B-
N. G. WtSron: A.

had been impeded in his chase wise kicked . two. Bedford's fine ?:

a^ofuiov. Soc-L

Crowe and French both came
dose to scoring for Britain, as did
Vos for Germany. ^LiLd'i

Whichcuter B Salhrijnrr

WOMEN
Arl«l q Slounh

Fnarin- 3 . Herne Bay
-

sssslYl 1 MoiiwoSii ::::::

RUGBY UNION RESULTS
Leading scorersRepresentative Match

Welsh B w.(lO) 3S Canada M<61 10

yachting.
Hunt, who came through it not Club inatches

without difficulty, but though an- §£d5f^..^;„aji Aberavm"
—

other poor drive cost him his par uteit^nm Kngfcr V."

at the 14th. his last four holes tSK^Bii"^:; ;&4
were faultless and all danger to £»*«*. y.s. Fartannith

hi™ passed-
.

SS£*«—nr?! ^.1Morning Cloud again
»S*»«r •— SC Ban 91
UOBcertOT ......12 Brblol 12
Gortlorth 27 Braimhtak Pk. ... 3
HaneqalDi 38 LMcestnr ...- 0KanHd* 26 Melrose 2l

POUCE ‘ARREST’

lea.,ssMWZS LONDON WELSH
L. Welsh lfi pts^ Met Police 18 By VICTOR SWAIN

-
||

WuuSS,,
i

,

B*Mwrad).
m ‘ Vale>

' \ FTER their, high-scoring feats, with 255 points m five

r.¥h.“j

in senior rugby (dab and
renrpcentativel incfime:
.rnas-. 1C—JV. Jenkins CBrldsend);

er poor drive cost him his par T Davies ^LfHveisw: "^GrovA1
iaf^

®‘.?i5-5s;^3,i
E-,^*,

SSB.
7rlSSS

Welsh': <1— Hetty

SCHOOL RUGBY

Cole’s

deb
By FRANK

Haileybury 26 pt

TTAD Mill HID.-
-LJ

- little less weP
they would have 1

a cricket score. O-

outpaced, they ha
attack.

‘

They defended
Haileybnry crossed
once in the first-

times afterwards,
was two goals, a *

dropped goal and ;
nut reply. • 7
. Haileybnry soor ..

when, from one o
against the bead. '

neat goaL Barber 2

try from a loose
Finucane, » . wii_
with the ample bi
forward, popped c
goal from 45 yards
On foe resura

scored from a ru
after Mill Hfll wi
Whitmiil setting a
held out grimly he

.minutes. Then Bazr
away oa bis own a
the defence to give
simple conversions.

CLUB CR
HERTS COMF1

Women’s sol_ By a Special Correspondent
OBERT JONES (Class H) Ocean racer Gunfleet of Hamble c*T {7 ATM CW7!?T7'Dwas tiie decisive overall winner of the tenth race in the LLLAill 3WLLr

12-race Solent Points Championship series at Cowes
yesterday. FOR RRTTATTV

Light wind conditions favoured ,
cuw u: Guofli»i o iHuxmia or. Vf1.\ LHV1 J. ±\ i 11 n

foe smaller yachts and Crusade R
J¥?lbast ?.

r l9- p - EP
and QnaBo m, although first to orananu 4-4o’-ss, o'.

m<“dR "DRITA3N gained their fourth Si
finish, were unable to justify their other yachting successive Commonwealth gf
high handicap rating over the burnham.— drayons: odimm tp. women's team golf champion- ^
sb

tfnr^fAn00^ ,
ship Tt Hamilton Ni. yesterday fireK?e SS a

aSr h“e? JA JSB?S. S3 when foey won fomr foial match
g

successful Sr Coast ^moaiatL w „,
uTri“8

li
9*2b,: ®*«rk» lB - agajnst Anstraha by five and a wsucce^nu nasr i^oasc campaign. Wapics): Horneto: Ovnrdraugbt <R. half noints tn half a ixiintMr. Heaths yacht, sailed by BoWwoms Caunaruai: Four whiskers aau pomes lO UOU A pumi.

the absence U
MxSnky.—8vr0r*iU* op«.: mm.m «

™» completed ^ clean sweep
or the Pnme Minister, maintained u- Bouenvarttn; Dragoss: Mustang iv for foe British team, who beat
touch with foe leaders through- njjL1 Canada and New Zealand on foe
out, to cross the finishing line in' iewi? 'waM£™«:

V
*a. iv£S3- first two days. Canada and New

h“mw£Si Hot"?! fvm?** ^ 6 ccapMOBMen^ a at Old. Deer Park.
.
Victory for the Police was as dramatic as

SSirffi it was unexpected.
• • “

^ As the were attacking
|

The Police
,
played to foe

NoctAampton ...40 KUckhBoOi fl (BaHli.
o. wtdtaOtUMi ..ID Bridawmr 'U... 3
O-M.T -—.3 Ldn. Scottfa& ...50PP? ....— 22 New Brighton ...3 '

hw&PM ..ID Bridgend ..... 4 ReJ™t<
PonWDrWfl 12 Ctamoiw Wdr*. O RlcfinK

O BilMlnr ..S3

Pi..™6 otner end. -..The -.defence their hard tackling centres, Gibb
faffed either lo catch' or kill foe and Jones, and the robust work of
ball and the deternuned -.Gibb T. Towers and Bamber. They did
raced, tnrongh, picked up ' and not bring off one sustained attack-
xloverly veered towards .foe cor- ing move and apart from foe un-
ner to. score the miming. try. •• ostentatiously clever Napier, never

tggSM.1
! 8^S3£»w*;2i loffito^asforamSyuiiS!W=! -re^dued moodl

. a ,- a K„ ^ B2EL ;; * Hcootoaiey ._ 8 sew™«ic» ia o aSbtenidmim « Gompared.^ to their . own -high although they had lost Trevor
against Australia by five and a w^wM-Mara 4i cmiwnia a pMw Han. 4 amh 22 - -standards the Welsh' have . hot Davies tn foe second half with »
half points to half a point o.^e^e Ty* pSgUfyrU B'lW § plSediS i^ffecSItiy fS7.‘JS S Se^Shln^fo^fonS
This completed n clean sweep mm F-hon. ia 7 *"1! time: Became of two late changes after 12 months away from the

for foe British team, who beat Spy!!. 18 - w stoi'-lS they were forced to pre^ two of game . because of injury.- Morris
Canada andNew Z^dand on ‘foe fcnJJSgf

,a
..
5
S —-.S vs^cSt^Z 7*1 ^ Geoff Evans and Terry Davies had scored tries.

goaUdon 14 Eton Mamr ... 7 Uolv Vudafa — 7hnrtnawnlte 24 Baciwo ... 4 U. Cfart^ ”'44
Bte8ta»v»aB „.71 St. AlhW. 6 WaSd ..777. 7

RominTpk'sbZi It and Mike Roberts,' into service two of which Davies converted.
c°t£icMQr o when these- players" would -prob- Napier bamboozled foe WelshjnfMmwe _.n M. Allans 4 WantaM 7 ffinCT’ S rr-'“" — a-.-- uie »»«aau

SSSSSLSEP * l3- 21 iVMHwhan. " :::i7 ably, have preferred a longer lay defence to score order foe posts
fiBJS" ^.":..ii 22

oS- ...... andfoen_iaidon Gibb’s firstly.
W* R. NORFOLK * SUFFOLK: Ajax: “““ •«-

Whitby (Arthur 51aterl current Curlew 'K. Fr.itmsaR Flying-t5« : Bolero TH1KO ROUND
leader in the championship 1

OWE*'ferry: 505?: Twister Britain 5'j. Anstnila >a (BrlUsb .names
senes—gave a modest perfor- «p% DalLimi: Olb: Abigail IS. Sawyerlv fiiwi.— Foowamw: Mrs. B. Robertson a
mance to rake third position in saiSS^?H-°p

v'S,.bff.*
rt

' SlJStn.
0^ ?! M^water^.

Class One, nearly eight minutes Minor: Saadonce a. n. Gomm, Worth- ard halved wfth Mrs. L- Goon to A Mn.
behind Mnrnlns ’Plnnrt Inirl. Unicorn: O Me-Co (G. M. D. Thomas. Sloaies: Mta Wdlwr btoeniaa morning uioua. Hmrhfm. Wr-ion). Mrs. uowa S A 2; MIm Oxley bt Mrs.
C3bm I- Mortllnl Cloud (Edward W*,'iSTABLE. — Flying Dinduam Tbootas 7 4.6: Uln Brerard bt Mr*.

Heetfai 4-40-50, 1; Onrrer VI (S. R. meet: Hullabaloo <K. Paul. Weston >. Goagin 6 & S: Mrs. Robcrtsaa bt Miss
Clarke) 4.48-10. 2: Prosueet of Whitby Finn Open Ctanaps.: HJnana CR. J. WDUonw 3 A 2.
'A. Siatrri 4-48-33. 3. phnroah. R.N.S.A.J. Canada 3. New Zealand 3.

(on ..32 Civil benfiS
—13 I Wembley“? Westcombe. Fit

Brrnihhniat Igrv," i

I Bury at. E ...30 Brawv«»i»dC""‘L\lfl
Britain 5 1 j. Anstnila 'a (British .names

j
Canterbury ...IS Bee OB 4

:'3« wiittaSr”* :::::'2o
Uo> 22

•J! (
Wimbledon 7330 I Wtanhor a

-.'.v.'.v..47 Vital failure
Wewormian

e^wbSv" :::« BSTSTt..:::™’! ^S2S5«r -—-,2 «r~r.-«o PfodictaMy. foe pack was_good
cai*ton.Pk; a ... 4 bbc 6 wSSSSra v , S5£S.” enough, except for some messy
aKS?1

5S1S& hb; . ? WSSr.*..:r.1 SSSS'AS^S rucki-a. rhe>eish
:
« viui.faaure

Allison ' converted them all and,
though bitterly disappointed, foe
Welsh, generously acknowledged
the Police win. - .

JLoodrm Welsb: G. James: A- RJchard*.

irrhftM. Weston). Mm. Howe S A Z: Mbs Oxley bt Mrs. I CmabraokWan STABLE. — Flying Dutchman Thomas 7 A 6: Miss Brerard M Mix. I Otatud
"2S V2TZ- aEeitad'iS School matches

bt Mrs. Cnanbrook .„1 B OivlaBtoa ______ 4» Mm. 3 Ldn Webb A ...12 A«k«V- Elatreu. .•,.31 O Mobentashere 3M Mbs GranleJgta 10 Ldn Tnu». « Busmft'a 0 St. Albans-- 10Crowboraujh -- 4 o. Azuilsns ... 9 Bool - GO ....... 0 CbpvIqq - ......92
n meet; Hullabaloo (K. Paul. Weston).

Ithy Finn Open CbaitnM.: Tijuana fR. J.
phnroah. R.N.S.A.).

Goaoin 6 & S; Mrs. RobcrtsaawK* 3 * 2.
Canada 3. New Zealand 3.

was- at half-back, where' they had c\ J'vraSi:
to call on two mexoecienced. re- a. F- Bai.er. t. g. navies, t. g. bwh,-to , call, on ; two inexperienced, re-
serve players.
.Both Morris- and Alex Davies

* with Jack Nicklaus

Ctaatum A E. ... 6 A&tim ...... IIJES JBrfuUrf C-;
Pu^emy .. 7 flackingham IJ CWW* JUO

j;;|:::::i« SSSS*

A. P.. Baker. T. G. Davies. T. G. Evans,
M. G- Roberta,: A. M- ehOliDo. 1. James.
A. J." Cncf: . . •

’

Met. Police: R_ L. AUisao ; «. Ttddy.

fgjrr-t:^s tH r J. E. MjUx. (Warwicks Sac.).
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8
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DAVID MffXEB

i vigour

Burnley
. . Burnley 0
- of this dash at
-srdaj was fairly
-cut chances few
n.

: at Burnley in the
^ith tremendous

j« Davies goal die-

'-de straight after

the goals - their

1, starting with a
ity when goaj-

pparently fouled
cored ' from the
er Went left the

• ‘ nssion and was
perley. The issue
nbmtes from the.

...gr beaded in a

mu

“ \Y/E firxn^f fcdieve that weW vri]l get a new unpegs,
and a fresh, outlook vrith:

• new feces on oizr line-
- Manager Bert Head’s
- brave -new prose in. - the
- Crystal Palace programme
. . “before the match . against

Everton may not have con-
vinced too; many' Selimrst

.

- Park -supporters- 1 who
doubted, v toe wisdom. of
Palace transfer fees stretch-

v iag. to nfiarly £500,000 in

.
one diaar week. Bnt at least
Head’s prose'was rewarded:
Palace - won -2-1 i*- their

-. first wiri ^ice the - open-
ing of . the season. -

The goal that, pnt them ahead
-was sooted. aftesr 20 xnxBBtcs.br
Ross Jenkins - — Kensington'
born and tall its a Hyde Park"-
kite — from -a pass by Oneen.
Alas for Jenkins, the

.

gnm» in
Which -bo scored his: first league

- goal wad enf -shortL" Following
a tackle with Keith Newton toe
was carried .off on -a 'stretcher
-for stitches - in a -

.
badly at

thigh. '

.

CARR RIDE
. .. . Coventry % Spras 0

CPHRS faded in the last quar-
;

ter' of -an enthralling match 1

as Coventry deservedly gained
only : their- second win in ten
League games. -v?

-

Winger. Qrriptm Yonng didnsuch
: towards their- .win. . making'- the
goal scored' by WfiUe, Carr, the
outstanding player.

___
Young and new

.
signings Chil-

ton ' and -St. ' John promise to
improve the - chib’s. pwdtfon-
Liverpool favourite St,John, back
after 18 montha in South .Africa,
qnfc&ly shewed his talents. -

Spars failed in front of goal' AC.
the outset, with Mnlleiy and Beal
outstanding, they, dominated in
midfield and if Coates bad taken
two dear diances .their 2,000»sup-
porters would: have been; happier.
Then Carr began to , torment

England and company, and there
was the rare sight of Jennings'
dropped fche balL He lost a free
kick by Young ai d Carr returned
it through 'a ruck, of placers. But
Veters was . on the line to Iddc
away. ,

r •

Gilzean’s. dever headwork gave
Coventry, some' problems -bnt as
the -game progressed . Coventry
.looked the' more .' likely .winners. -.

1

Tn
. the • -83rd. minute • Young

sped down the .'right Wing dipped
between Knowles- and Beal and
centred to 'Carr .who - beaded
splendidly

,

past Jennings. From
then on Coventry lacked the ball

- anywherO,..- .

'

v- (1
-. >...

Chester 0, Brentford 0
' Chester' made most of the first

half -naming, .hot Brentford
keeper 'Phillips coolly collected all

.

•• the; dangeroai shots from wingers
-Kennedy an&'-McSale. rr

, . In. the second; half Brentford
made more headway and'Neilpn

^nearly dinched it for them ,when ; I

ha- hit the post, r'
•

' ‘ J

SOCCER
SUMMARY

by }ohn Moynih.m

Palace's second goal was scored
by substitute Scott four nun-

~ uies 'from' the -end. - Bobby Kri*

. lad tit. midfield, was the. most
- active of the Palace new -boys.

Stm Kesalier—the. Palace hero
'

'gsM to -Chelsea. 5or £l?0
l
flD0, wu

on -the -ioring side «t-Bram®H
- lan«V'where SculKon scored the

only goal. Bat that was not
StotfleW United,

new undefeated in 21 game
mri three points clear. In Dm-

" sk» Ope, -are- -endorsing their
attacking policy from week to

- week. The - doubteysr who
thought their early ,

gallop / a
.
preuutixm fiourlsh- <sre- hint

- - proved wrong-

.

Disorderly Spurs
Rutr- United,

.
unchanged in their

,- last ten gainee. may have future
worries in defence. Their cap-
tain Eddie. Colqnhomi; was

. helped off - the field 15 minutes
before the finish.

HanriMtfer United, ta second
place were two goals down at
on* stage in tbe cauldron of
Anfleld, bnt Denis. Law and
Bobby Charlton e*cb scored U>
square . the . match. Francis
Burns, a -late repUcesnenl: for
the injured Tony' Dunne,, was
booked in th«r Foorth minute
for a foal on BalL -

Derby Cfnmtf held on to tiheir

unbeaten record but tbe goal-
-

' less home draw against west
Bromwich -Albion was steer
frustration, Albion have now
scored only once, and that
from tie penalty spot. In their
lait seme games.

Leeds are having trouble In field*
!

ing a worthwhile side. - They
j

lost 2-1 against BaMesfim.

;

-Jack Charlton scored the Leeds
!

goal .to egualua before half ;

time, bnt -Huddersfield jumped
ahead in the' second half. That !

defeat cost Leeds fourth place
!

to Manchester Qty—emphatic
winners against a disappointing
f^wthain - Hi, who had defender
Denis Hollywood booked for the
third time inside- 12. months

—

on this occasion for fooling Lee.
He already has to live with
a five-week suspended sentence.

CHARLIE BOY
STEALS THE
LAST ACT

Arsenal 3, Leicester 0 By DAVID BLOOM

half-way line. A long jal _
to" Grimam, then on tn Radford corner. - •

Mfho -drove-in has hundredth goal Radford, with, incisive rapier
for- the. dob with a fierce left- running and Kennedy; the blud-
fbofc A threermatt move which geon. were a constant blight on
'went tbe entire length .of

.
the the frailness of Sjoberg-and Man-

Leicester half and one wondered:' jey, and when in tbe Gath minute
Was tMs the same' Arsenal f : • reicester faffed again to clear as

Kh«y stumbled through; tbe ball
fijiiaeni went loose to Rice who scored

adver?- f^?a read' Sjy S

reir.ester faffed again to clear as
Kelly stumbled through; tbe ball
went loose to Rice who scored

advS- forTa sriMy -lim: That was the cne^for George’s

-looking both ways - precisely i'll Hd
before - they deigned to cross...It tne feeling that here was a lad

may -.have got them to thdr making jokes at the expense of a

.
destTnatiou in one piece, but who. rether tragic case,

wanted to see such ^ pedes- f
trianism? *'

.
r

«. „ % -• •
first stuff this was rcslly

Samuels, back at tiie, ground umm.
'whose baiting: • crowd ihad--helped ^arfs^wnro«OT. Btawg .Armwww.
to drive him.-, away, prodded and &5jif.

,Udfort,v *Cr™*dV' Crat*™- Sab' :

cajoled- =his -side in midfield with -' £«ic^ner: sannq: wraavom, nkjj:

S

uiet emcici
own when

w: saniaq: mnworth. NWh:
, b^ Leicester, 28

- g™-
.

sS5S*“SS5r.^*?5ii5SS:
sorgt came on the . Rdcm: h. d. New fartatob.

Palace new guard excels
. By HOWARD PARIAN

Ciystid l?daoe 2, Evtortim 1
TJALACE'manager Head jyould
a seem to have fonud- the
right medipiial compound by
the introduction -of Eettard,
Craven

(

and_Bell, f Ins recent

;

pur<*«se& '’Vfit&'Evetton .fight-

ing tremeaSoudy. an. -esdting
match resulted,.

.

' with . Palace
deservedly emerging; ^somewhat
tweathless winners,;

Everton. were all out to get -an

early lead -:befmo ^alace\-new-
comers had settled down, Lnit in

the event, afte; an .early Everfcm
attadt, it wasTalace, playtog trith

; tremendous dash and oonsmer-
able skill, who controlled the first

half. Their Half time lead should
have bee®- three ra&er tbHn nne.
Kellard-was outstanding among

the -new Palace player* who

buzzed aboqt the Everton penalty
' area; BeB. 'can look back 1

-with
satisfaction on his debut for Boyle
and Johnson are no mean players

to fare: .- •--
- ...... . . ' _

Graven ' took; Die -weight. _ off

Queen and Jerfdns, -who conse-
' queotiy bad splendid games ' and
it was a tragedy when- Jenkins
-had- to be- carried off five.minutes
.after .

half. time, with-* badly
-gashed leg.

A fierpe shot from Craven which
"West parried with difficulty, was
the first scoring ' threat; and
although. Whittle and Royle always
looked, dangerous for Everton,
Palace were keeping Up

.
tremen-

dous pressure 'which had sts

reward ih the 25th minute. -

. : Queen robbed Kenyon -on- the
goal' line and slid the ball back, to
Jenkinswho slammed ,home u per-
-.feet. low nflfcpt from .16 yards. .

-

Palace started tbe second-half

in great style, but Jenkins' injury
—Scot" substituted—took away
some of their edge. Nevertheless,
against mounting Everton : pres-
sure, thev held their own.
' In the 87th minute Scott inter-
cepted a pass from Scott to Keith
Newton to score the vital fioaL
In the last minute Blyth passed
bade to beat Jackson for Ever-
ton’s consolation goal

Kendall came oo for Kenny
after 70. minutes, and. was almost
immediately booked for a foul
on Taylor, but tbls could not
really mar this wonderful match.
A -great team

.

performance by
Palace, a brave display by an

.

Everton ride which is not - quite 1

ciiddHg.

Crown. JenUm, Quern. Taylor. Sab.:
SC

*5e*ao- Ween ScottX Nnrtm: H.

;
a i

:--w .!*+-

Radiord brings ths boll under
Control in hunt ai ibo .

Wooster
Qtxdmonlh and sands o fiarcs

tighl'foot dzlvo post Rhillgn for ths

find oi Us two -qocdi far AzxancL
Hioo got lha Third for loudan

dub in a 3-0 win. Saints are sadly

out of touch

in the big City
Manchester City 3, Southampton 0 By DAVID MILDER

rpHE two faces of British soccer were conspicuously displayed at Maine Road,
1 demonstrating most aptly both the cause and effect of the turn of the disciplinary

Kember’s

baptism

of fire
Sheffield Utd. 1, Chelsea 0

/"’KELSEA’S latest star, Steve
(

x-* Kember, found it hard to
\

prove his £175,000 value against
|

the First Division leaders on
j

their own ground. I

He was, in fact, tbe first
'

casualty of tbe game when be

TTOR 70 minutes the Highbury crowd hungered for the dar-

JT'. ing of . Charlie George when instead they had been
embarrassingly fed a substantial, but much, blander, diet of

Jon Sammels. Then at 4.25 p.m. on the dock behind the
Arsenal goal .40,000 voices let 'themselves go.

: .There be .wa^^-ihe same long —j ;

straggling hair, The samc. pasty scene, are a new "broom without
face ana7 irreverence coming on bristles.
for tbe injured Storey after seven TfU{. they brought fine saves
weeks’, absence folkwing a carti- ^ of Wilson from - Nish and

. lage operation; : .
•

i

'

„ Brown before Radford put Arsenal
•VGeorife. witii a-fttehag for the. ahead in the J8th mmute with
theatrical, copW ’.not let the mo- their first real shot. But as Leic-
toent pass. In hi? mst moye -he ester have shown before they are
all but scored as tbe-

- bail re' far too vulnerable against a set
bounded off him'-toalwards to piece.

.'.bring out the best m the. diving Here . Sjoberg was at fault
fShflton- .

- •• as an Armstrong corner sailed
.- Five minutes later there was over his head to the unmarked
their darling Charlie again on. the Radford who hit a rising shot era-
half-way live. A long _reking pass pfaatically into Shilton’s right-hand
to' Graham, then on to 'Radford corner. - '

-'-nfan -drove-in has hnndredtii goal Radford, with, incisive rapier
for- the dob with a fierce left- Winning and Kennedy; the blud-

had to receive the trainer’s attend *- demonstrating most aptly both the cause and effect of the turn at the disciplinary
tion after being struck in the face

! screw. Here was a fascdnatuig contrast between artist and artisan, refinement and brute

KicUv^ovSiS. hFrtSk
3^ i

force, intelligence and expediency, entertainment and functionalism,
a good understanding with House-

1 In case you have not already. — • —
man. Chelsea’s most; dangerous caught the drift, as they say,
attacker. ^ . I am suggesting that Maaches- m y JT •

feV^^klOpholeS
, , u.

J

linnntnn M9 I1V sj Freak winner
were effectively blocked by the
courage and anticipation of Hope.
The United middle line was con-
tinually effective

The game soon developed into

a pattern with United creating
opportunities up front and Chel-

sea most effective in quick
counter-attacks and snap finish-

^tjnited extended their unbeaten
run of League gomes to 2L 11 of

them in the Second Division last

season. And they stretched out
their lead at the bead of the First
Division with, a 36th minute
victory goal by opportunist
winger ScoRlon. His low shot
from outside the penalty area
beat Bonetti as it flashed just
inside a post.

Chelsea's best chance oF an
equaliser fell to Osgood mid-way
throngfa the second half bnt he
inexplicably managed to hook
the ball over the bar from three
yards out. ...
United maintained their attack-

ing role until Colauboun was
.
hart la a desperate tackle and
Reece substituted for him after

78 minutes. Chelsea tried to
exploit the weakened United
defence by moving Webb up to
the front hot. using every tune-
wasting technique permitted, the
defenders held otft.

Chelsea were dearly prepared
to risk conceding a second goal
in their search for the important
equaliser, and they very nearly
did. Woodward • drove fiercely
against the Chelsea crossbar.

BRIDGES GIFT
By MAX REESE

Porismonth 1. Millwall X
"POR 45 minutes Portsmouth
l earned gratitude and

:
admiration for some sparkling
football .

After 20 minutes Portsmouth
went behind tragically. With no
danger threatening, McCann sud-
denly turned and passed towards
his own goal. Bridges read the
situation muddy, ana scored in a

;

flash.
|

Portsmouth went on playing
,

uninhibited football. After Cnpps
had escaped a penalty for elbow-
ing Hiron, they were rewarded
just before half-time, Baron scor-
ing after a tidy movement with
Reynolds.
Nobody could expect The second

half to be quite as entertaining as
‘.tbe first. Although no longer run
off their feet, Millwall could not
develop an attacking rhythm.
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had become for many teams
before sanity reared its contro-

versial head.
Of coarse. 1 have generalised

and over simplified, but that was
the crystal-dear message.
Southampton are not without

their clever players to be sure,
but, in general, for teams oF their

calibre for whom the game was
already difficult, it nas now
become almost impossible with-
out serious adaptation.
Hampshire men will accuse me

of being harsh on Southampton.
Far from it; They are a friendly
dab which has done well nn
limited resources, bnt a conse-
quence of that is that some of
their players are notable only
for vigour.
There is more to the game than

this, a lesson which Bilbao will
probably reinforce in tbe Union
Cop second leg on Wednesday.
Manchester City on this form

are one of the three most enter-
taining teams in tbe country, yet a
pitifully small crowd of 273% saw
Lee, Summerbee. Bell, Davies and
tbe promising Metlor tear South-
ampton apart

It is depressing that the Man-
chester public; fanatical at Old
Trafford. has such lukewarm faith
nt Maine Road. Of course, “atmos-
phere" at a football ground Is a
synthesis of history, the nature of
the brides and steel and the spec-
tators they bouse: all three lack
something for City.

It should have been obvious,
with Southampton almost para-
lysed in tbe first quarter off an
hour and two down after 25
minutes to goals by Lee and Bell,

that a carnival was on the cards.
Yet the crowd was never alight
like its team, never caught the
mood of the players as they pat
on a display of fireworks.

Sum total

After sealing the result with
a third goal by Davies 25 minutes
from the end. City free-wheeled
with decreasing fervour towards
the finishing post and a fine
match finished tamely.

In that first 15 minutes South-
ampton conceded see fred kicks
four of them by McGrath, a
physical centre-half whose whole
rationale has collapsed when
properly confronted by the laws.
Last season Southampton, with

19 bookings were dangerously
dose to a collective F_A- summons.
Now Hollywood received his third
booking since a suspended five

weeks sentence last November.
But by no means were all the
fouls Southampton's.
Davie did bis best to balance

the book in the middle of City's

defence, bat the sum total of
Southampton's attacks was a

header by Ron Davies after half
an hour—he went off early in tbe
second half—an oblique shot by
Kirkup and a diving header by

Bell and Lee were in scintillat-

ing form, while Summerbee in his
more dangerous position on the
wing and Mellor on the opposite
flank consistently got round their
men on the outside and cut in to
the line.

Lee’s goal, tenth of the season
was a leaping, searing volley from
dose in as he took a header from

it 4, ' Craudra 5“

defenders standing as he came in-

side for a change and his short,
square pass was swept home by
Bell, who had made 50 yards on
a diagonal ran from the left
The match was already effec-

tive!? over unless City allowed
themselves to be lulled into com-
placency. They did not, until after
Davies nad driven the ball under
Martin after the willowy Mellor
had wriggled past two men on
tbe left
MuiKtiMter C.: Carrara: evok. Daa-

ochfr: Doj4e. BotrtO. Bel: tw«H«»w.

J
sO.’Mt. DSPriea. Lee. MoBac. Sob.:
ohjnca.
SoaUMpta*: Maitlo: Kiricap. BoUv

Mpod: ™*f- McGnta. Svok Pent.
Cbaaaaa. Darin. CNrS. JcnkiM, Sob.:
S»fc«, _ _

Rtintf : P. Patrrldir fMlMk-sbrsl.

Fnlhanrs fright
By PHILIP EVANS
Fulham 2, Orient 1

T^ULHAM ended an unhappy
L sequence of five successive
defeats with only their second
League win of the season, which
lifts them off the bottom of the

table. Their poor, finishing, how-
ever, caused them not a little

worry after Dyson, the Orient
substitute, scored a penalty.

Until then Fulham were coast-

ing to victoty. Barrett and Cod
way, on the flank, and Earle mid
Cross, down the centre, tormented
the Orient defence.

Bower Rot the. ball in the net
after five minutes, but it was dis-
allowed for a foul on Webster.
Then Fulham took control. An
incisive through ball by Earle,
from Brown's cross, enabled Bar-
rett to score after 17 minutes.
Earle scored after 62 minutes,
picking up Richardson's pass and
moving right before screwing his
shot over Goddard into the far
corner;

Freak winner
for West Ham
West Ham 2, Stoke 1 By ALUN REES
iv/EST HAM have a singular taste for the unexpected, which
VY they indulged happily yesterday. Having taken a de-
served lead over Stoke, they lost it in a moment of passive
ludicrousness, then settled the match with a goal of monu-
mentally freakish proportions.

;

Best, bursting with confidence i these, however. After 79 minutes
justified by this season’s results I Moore thumped the ball from
if not by the depth of his talent,
put them ahead after 27 minutes.
Hurst may bave got a touch on the
line, but Best deserves the credit
for an athletic leap and n well-
directed header.
For all the intelligent dedication

of Dobing, Bernard and Green-
boff. Stoke looked utterly incap-
able of making any sort of reply.
However, anything can happen
when West Ham are involved
The second half was 13 minutes

old when Dobing pushed the ball
forward to Greenoff. Tbe defence
stood and watched. On it went to
Ritchie. Still the defence stood
and watched. Ritchie turned pon-
derously and, with nobody unkind
enough to interfere, rolled a none-
too-fierce shot into the corner of
the net

Two headers
For a while. Wert Ham’s de-

fence continued to give a fair
imitation of the exhibits at
Madame Tiissaud’s. Richie, totally

just outside the penalty area.
Banks had the shot well covered
until it hit Smith's boot, chanced
tone from a low snarl to a high
giggle and arched over him into
the net

It was that sort of game, hit or
miss most of the wav. Wert Ham
started well, with Brooking
fiercely industrious, but he faded
and much of the attacking vfgour
wenfc with him. It must be a long
time since both Horst and Robson
contributed so little.

Curiously hesitant

Marsb, one of the more reliable
members of a strangely suspect
Stoke defence, was booked for
a tackle on Brooking in the first
half. Smith and Bloor were
curiously hesitant, bnt Wert Ham
lacked the organisation to take
advantage.

Late in the game Stoke con-
jured a genuine movement or
two. from one of which Ritchie
should have equalised again. The

'AMATEUR SOCCER

SUTTON BUZZ
By LANCE MASTERS

Hayes Z, Sutton 2
CUTTON'S capacity to produce

good young teams is rivalled
only by the consistency of their
chairman, Andrew Letts, to pro-
duce superb honey every year
from his array of beehives. Both
are apt to win high praise in
Isthmian League boardrooms.

Letts was at Hayes yesterday,
complete iwth jars oF honey for
tbe chosen," while his team pro-
duced their brand of sweet soc-
cer science to bemuse but not beat
their plucky rivals in a match
which came vividly to life in the
second-half.

Sutton, unbeaten this season
despite losing several established
players, controlled the first-half
and went ahead with a goal from
Jelly, who managed to squeeze the
ball between the goalkeeper and
a post.
Hayes, with Wilson making his

debut in the attack, were at full

stretch to contain Sutton until a
remarkable own goal by Peck on
the stroke of half time, gave
them a glimmer of hope. Pack
uncharitably backheaaed BuL 1

lock’s free - kick between the up-
raised arms of his own goal-
keeper. . .

Hayes, obviously believing more
in themselves, made prodigious
efforts in the second half, though
their somewhat jerky rhythm was
apt to splutter if the stylish Halt,

their best player, was far from the
ball.
Even so, the more skilled Sutton

side regained the lead two min-
utes after half-time when Taylor
hit the ball with the power of a
howitzer from Bladon's gentle free
kick.
Roberts equalised with a penalty

after Jelly nad fouled Ctrter and
tempers flared from this point.
First Kelly was booked for dissent
then Roberts was booked for un-
gentlemanly conduct and finally,
as tbe teams left the field, .Kelly
bad his name taken again—this
time for arguing.

i

Luck runs with
the Rangers

QJPJBL 3, Watford 0

The Rangers had two plovers
booked, scored from two penalties
and made hard work of defeating
an unenterprising Watford. The
referee booked Hunt for a tackle
on Wigg and Francis for dissent.
Marsh bad little chance to dis-

play his great talents against a
tight defence and he was often
heavily tackled. He did however
score twice from the spot After
a strong run by the energetic
Saul, McCulloch tapped in the
cross to notch tbe Hangers' third
goal just before tbe end.

Biak
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China unrest

‘is internal’
By A. E. CULLISON in Tokyo

PEKING has ordered a military alert

because of internal troubles rather than
due to any threat from Russia’s massing of

forces along the north-west frontier, accord-
ing to Japanese sources.

In Tokyo it is reported
that the cancellation of
China’s traditional October 1
National Day parade and the
confinement of troops to

their barracks along Sino-
Soviet borders are because
of the uncertainty over the
succession of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung.

There were rumours that
Lin Fiao the vice-chairman
who is the recognised suc-
cessor to Mao, is seriously ill

or already dead. This was
why, according to Japanese
sources, Peking has been
hinting of the reinforcement
of troops by Russia on the
Chinese border.

However, the Japanese have
not been able to dispute com-
pletely reports that Peking bas
been instructing missions over-
seas to prepare for war with
Russia.

Russia fortifies

Over the past two days there
have been, rumours in. Tokyo
that the Kremlin has
strengthened military units mass-
ing along the north-west
frontier since May.- American
intelligence advice reaching
Tokyo speaks of the movement
of at Iea^t five, and possibly 10,
new armoured divisions into the
frontier area.

Most Japanese officials usually
informed of . Chinese develop-
ments are willing to concede
that it is not impossible that
Russia stands ready to lanncli
a pre-emptive strike against
China, bat that it is hiehly im-
probable at this time. They are
more convinced that the de-

.

velopments in China are due to
the serious illness of Lin Piao.

traffic delays and cancellation
of usually scheduled ceremonies
tend to support these reports,
the Japanese said. Last night a
Peking Government spokesman
told the foreign diplomatic
corps that the reasons For the
recent developments in China
would be known in'a few days.
Meanwhile. Radio Peking bas

failed to broadcast the usual
Mao analects at the beginning
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of its programmes. It is rare
that the Mao quotations are not
read at such times. There have
been reports in, Tokyo that
Mad's portraits, have been re-
moved from streets throughout
China.

Japanese newspapers and
radio stations are waiting for
some sort of official explanation
which they have been promised.
So far, none of the Chinese auth-
orities who have talked to the
Japanese - news correspondents
in -the past few years is pre-
pared to- justify the reports
emanating from Peking.

Recovery unlikely
MALTA TALKS DATE

Japanese informants said yes-
terday that Lin Piao is not
expected to recover from his ill-

ness. As a result the succession
to Chairman Mao is in doubt.
It is this which is leading to the
power struggle in China.

Reports of troop alerts, air

TV today

B.B.C.T
9 ajn.-9.30, Nai Zlndagf, Naya Jee*

van. 10.30-11.30, Service from the-

Mid Kirk of Greenock-

I.25-1*50, Farming.

7.70
,
Made in Britain. 2J1S, News;
Yesterday’s Witness — The

Lifeboat that Wouldn’t Give
Up, rpt- from B.B.C2.

3.0, Basil Brush. 350, Laurel &
’ Hardy. 355. “ Oh Mr. Porter ”

0937 U filmj*.
The incomparable Will Hay

at tala tetchy best in a durable
farce whose .title speaks, for itself,
assisted by the indispensable Moore
Marriott and Graham Mofiatt.

5.15, "The Silver Sword" (seriali.
’ 5.40, Wildlife Safari to Ethi-

opia. 6: The High - Sixrnen.

g 5. News. 6J5, A Chance to Meet
. . (series): Malcolm Mugge-
ridge. 655, Songs of Praise from
The Harbour, Coverack, Corn-
wall. .

7,25, Morecambe & Wise. Show..

8.1Q, Shakespeare's "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream”: Eileen

Atkins. Ronnie Barker, Lynn •

Redgrave, Robert. Stephens.

10.18, News.- 1050. Omnibus—The
Young Platform (young

people & music).

II.5. She & She: Morecambe and
Wise. 1X25, Weather.

•Not Colour.

Detailed negotiations for a
new defence agreement between
Britain and Malta will start
tomorrow, the

1

British, High
Commission announced in Val-
letta yesterday; The British dele-
gation- led by Mr. Peter England,
Under Secretary of State at the
Defence Ministry, are due in
Malta today.—A.P.

Gaol for
radio
6
traitors 9

By CLARE HOLUNGWORTH
- Hongkong

A PURGE to rid China
of “ counter - revolu-

tionaries and class enemies”
who have -been listening to
Radio Hongkong in
Chinese has begun in. the
adjacent province of Kwan
Tung-
Chinese businessmen return-

ing yesterday from Canton say
that the latest move of Chou
Eu-lai, the Prime Minister in the
struggle for power in Peking
is to issue an order that “the
application of the law which
forbids news entering Chin a
From tainted foreign sources"
be reimposed immediately and
rigorously.

Apparently during. . .the past
few months many families living
near the border with Hongkong
had developed the- habit of list-

ening to Radio Hongkong and
even obtaining smuggled news-
papers.

Police have already rounded
up thousands of these “ traitors ”

who have been briskly tried by
on-the-spot coarts and sentenced
to From ten to 15 years’ hard
labour.

445 MOVE OUT
Men and women suspected of

attempting to leave China and
escape to Hongkong have also
been rounded up and given simi-
lar sentences. But 445 have
entered Hongkong, leaving China
illeefallv.' during the past week.
Yesterday road blocks were

set up on all the roads leading
put of Canton towards the Hong-
kong Frontier to prevent people
reaching the border area except
by train. .

A; similar purge to that now
taking place in the Kwan Tung
province is reported to be in.
progress along the inhabited
sectors of the Sino-Soviet
frontier. This -may well have
given rise to the rumours which
are strongly denied in Hong-
kong of troop movements there
For the moment Chon En-lai

seems to be ahead of his rivals
in the fight for power in
Peking and the succession to
Chairman Mao.
The ultimate outcome is still

most uncertain. Chairman 'Mao
may or may not be ill but every-
one now agrees that he is alive.

AID SHIP STOJED
By Our Correspondent

in Dacca
An American Government

cargo ship the Lighting, 8,595
tons, bas been damaged by
limpet mine at Chain a where
she has arrived with relief food
for East Pakistan..

.

Pakistan
Government spokesman blamed
"Indian saboteurs.”

THE SCENE in Trafalgar Square yesterday, as thousands
Moved zn for' the Festival of Light redly.; Liter the crowd
marched to Hyde Peak to

;

sing Christian pop numbers
and listen to speeches. .

Continued from Page One

SILENT MAJORITY
not much more than politeness
to the rather turgid “ proclama-
tions ,H which were 1 read out,
and which are to be delivered at
Downing Street,- the B3.C. and
the I.TA. tomorrow in the' name
.of this gathering.

These-' called for a stricter
censorship, a curb on sex edu-
cation, ‘‘effective control” wf
broadcasting and films in the
interests of decency and parity.
They said a few hard words
about the newspapers and
prodded the Churches into more
positive attitudes' ' on moral
questions. -

What the young. crowd seemed
chiefly interested in, however,
was making a resounding shout
For " J-E-S-U-S " -and reinforcing
it - with full-throated singing
(which broke out every- few miiv
utes, sometimes according to the
programme and - -sometimes in
addition to it).

Smoke bomb
The banners asserted their

unabashed enthusiasm. "Jesus
the Light of -the World", said
one: "Morality is Sanity" said
another: “Jesus Christ, the
Same Yesterday,. Today and
Forever, said yet.' another.
There were hundreds of them.
They- faced across Trafalgar
Square in solid ranks—down to-
wards that cinema which
advertises “ Sweden's Language
of Love",

1

- and beneath the
effigy of that much-honoured
adulterer. Lord Nelson.

j

la their zeal to do battle with'

evil they would probably have
been a shade disappointed if

there had been no opposition at
all. Opposition duly ..appeared'
when a few smoke-bombs were)
tossed into the throng by un-
godly demonstrators on -the
fringe -

It appeared more aggressively
in the form of a derisive proces-
sion at the end of the proceed
mgs, when a yonqg troupe led by
a toock-Christ carrying a cross
paraded round the square. The
gTpup bore banners with such
strange devices as “Let Copula-
tion Thrive.” They also; carried
a casket labelled. “Coffin of
Liberty.” preceded by a group of
girls in school uniform roped to-

gether.

spiritual regeneration^’ cried.
Malcolm Muggeridge.

'

The vast cheer that greeted
his words must have persuaded
some, at least, that his prayer
might well be answered. Beam-
ing- his grandfaJfcerly approval
from the back -of the plinth was

- (inevitably) Lord Longford; and
it "was - curious to hear from
him, oF aH people, the counter-
balancing words of caution.
“It is a great occasion

indeed”' he. murmured. “But
this battle won’t, I fear, be won
in a day."

It was plainly not the thon
which was uppermost in the
minds of the exuberant crowd
which then set off to march
through the streets of the sLoful
dty to sing in Hyde Park, i

Malcolm Muggeridge: Two
views of the anti-permissferas

—

P.30.

28 ARRESTS
Twenty-eight people were

arrested during and -after the
Festival of Light Many of'them
are expected to appear in court
tomorrow. Charges include
insulting behaviour,

'
possessing

drugs and. obstructing the police.

Vast cheer
Except for the difference in

the wording* of their banners,
those who were demonstrating
for Light and those ' who were
demonstrating against- it were
more or less indistinguishable

—

all young, and all enjoying the
occasion

)‘i pray with all ray heart that
this may be the beginning of a
continuing process of moral and

I.T.A.
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Hopes rise lor

mim-railway
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

I%te world's smallest public
: railway may be saved from
being sold and broken up. A
crowd of 300 met at Hythe
Town Hall :

last night to. discuss
the future of the Romney,
Hythe and 'Dyim*inT£h Light
railway.

'

The owners of the Inutile line
have agreed to sell it for
£105.000, a quarter below the
value. A consortium of ,16 people
led by Mr, -Bill McAlpine have
raised £84,000 bat £21,000 must
be found by' October 31.

If this happens, the line is
likely to be run as a hon-profit
organisation by preservationists.
At present 3004)00 passengers
travel on 'it annually and this-
figure is rising hy 2x

j per cent a
year. -

Members fight

club takeover
Sunday Telegraph Reporter -

An attempt by the manage-
ment of the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, to -reorganise the
R-P-O. Club', winch supports the
orchestra’s -activities, is anger-
ing dub members who saythey
have not been fully consulted.

. Ten . dub.
1

members have
-called a extraordinary general
meeting for Oct.. 7 at which the
orchestral management is ex-
pected to be attacked over its
plans for a club takeover.

:• Dr. Stuart Sanders; vice-chair-
man, will propose- -that the
R-P.O. Club should be • termin-
ated and that .its* title and man-
agement should pass to a com-
mittee, to be- Formed by the
board and management of tbe
orchestra.

Coijtjjaiiral from Page One

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

. Tlypt NIKOLAI mKSTEm,
irj.- chairman of the Mos-
cow- Narodny - Bank, last

.

, night1 strongly - denied, that -

. .any of-the employees of :his
'

bank' had been spying in
Britain.

.

“My bank - is a
;

fin an rial and rnmmrrrial
organisation . and has
nothing to do :with spying,"
he saia. :

“if. the British want' to reduce
the _number of Rnssfaus here
they should do it through dipkF-

matic -channels. They should not
use such -accusations, because
we -are not sides”

, Mr. Nflotkin, speaking at his
1

Highgate home, said he had not
been told if he was one of the
Russians to be. expelled- from
Britain. There were 250 Eng-
lish staff and.- nine-Rnssians. aU
men, employed at bis bank in
London.

“My English staff at the bank-
know.ns Russians well and they
know too that aR tins is- stupid.
I don’t know if any of my staff
are .to be seiit home but f be-,

lieye uone will -be,, because they
have done nothing wrong.”: J -

“not Available?
Ur. NUtitUn's home is in the

heart of the HoQy Lodge Estate,
where several Russian officials

live. . Another Soviet offirialr
from the Russian Wood Agency,
said that- . none ;of the 12
Russians employed there had
been told that they' were being
sent home. .

Most members of the staff at
tbe Soviet Embassy' in. Staring-
ton. Palace. Gardens^ took the
weekend off as nsuaL
.. -CaJleraat thetall, ydkwtbridc
Edwardian building; No. 13, were
told: “ CaU hack on Monday.
Everyone is away. We don’twork
at the' weekend.”.

:

One man said to. be working
inside the buRdiag was Mr. Ivan

love with a British girl Mr.
Vsevolod Nadeinksy. a -United
Natidns . official,' defected to
Britain in- Deosmher;.1959, after

a romance .with' his secretary.
Miss Monica GibJixL

-

_
-

. Mr. Nadeiidcsy had a family
'in Russia ahd. be later r changed
his- mind and derided to - return
to : Russia when hisr daughter

.- .was sent to London to appeal
to' him. -- -

-
- Miss Gibtin's

1 brother, Patrick.
; said, then that Russia had used
every pressure, ta persuade Mr.
Nadeinksy . Uo go. home. The
Russians: 4iad^ been -prepared to

. rush- through' a divorce for Me..
Nadeinl^ -&om~ Ids-.' Russian
wife so he could marry
Miss Griffin and. take her to
Russia. with him.
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not launch a fa
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Irpolitovv the Soviet: Charge
d'Affaires. At Ms home > at Hol-
land Park; a : woman said:
“Mr. Ippoiitov will hot be bade
for a Jong : time. He is at -the

Embasy.”
A

;
Second Secrets^ at - the

Embassy answered; Mrv Ippob-
tov's telephone ahdr' skid : “I
am sorry, Mr. . Ippoiitov is' nof 1

available. No one 1 is available.

Why don’t’ yon call oh Monday?

NAMES UNCONFIRMED
Inquiries at the Shviet .Trade -

Delegation offices in Hikhgate
West Ball elicited -the .reply?
“ There is no one here.untilMon-
day." Men who arrived to install

washing machines; were kept
waiting at locked gates.

Later
.
they were turned away

by an official - : .

~
-

.
Reports that two of the men

whose names were on the expul-

sion list were Mr. Victor Ivanov;
head. of the Trade Delegation,
and one of his deputies, Mr.
German L- Sakolin, were uncon-
firmed last night.

-

IitUetmoTO
Little.: official information is

being released in Whitehall on
the - KXLB. - defector. He is

kpown td have.been woriang in
tne commercial department ‘ pf
the Soviet . Embassy and .is

believed to have known his girl

friend, for 'some months.
The Russian Embassy has

requested permission to see him
bnt he said he did not wish to
grantan interview. :He has been
taken to. a. secret .address in. the
Home Counties not far

.
from

London*.
Bis -defection, led.- to a written

protest from Sir Denis Green-
hill, Permanent Under-Secretary
at the Foreign' Offire, 7which was
delivered -to: Mr. Ivan IppoEtov,
Rnssian Charge. d’Affrires - on
SepL' 9- The pretest concerned
the asrignment of a XGR

-officer to an -official post -tor
Britain.

A drasticjighfceiiing of British
security cherics on

-

:ail embassies
of Eastern bloc countries In
London- is likely. .

The ELGJ3. is. new -expected
to tiy.to^.enlist the aid .of otiri:
Comintmist ; missions for vying
operations wirDe the “hrat is'
on ” at then: own. embassy.
Apart from the .Russians, the

embassies • of ... Czechoslovakia.
Poland, : Iraq ’ana .Egypt have'aH
been diargod with involvement
in spying, in recent: years.
' The; : Russians are likely to
approach any, friendly missions
and ask for information to be
passed- on ;to them in Europe.
It is estimated .that' more than
50 officials

‘ and diplomats at
sympathetic embasaes ~ la Lon:
don cquld be drawn -mto the
operation.

|
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. Tbe Russian airiane Aeroflot’s

flight' from Heathrow to Mos-
cow on . Monday morau^g. is
fully? booked/ All 140 seats—
indu'ding 20 first-dass V— are
reserved. - This gave rise to
rumours

.
that the expelled, .dip-,

loinats would be on, tbe fli^it.:
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